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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hour* ending 6 p.m , Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Frenh to strong 

southwesterly winds, partly cloudy and 
colder at night. %W£ \

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
gee Vaudeville.

Hoyal—Weft MacGregor's Sweetheart. 
Capitol—Woman Who Gave 
Dominion—A Society Scandal.
Play house— The Barber ana the Baronet 
Columbia—Itodgvd Lips.
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U.S. WORLD AVIATORS RESCUED FROM PLANE IN ALASKA BAY
ESTIMATING TOTAL British Ministry Ready for

Conference on Disarmament
I French Attempt to Compute 

Amount of Reparations Ex
perts’ PlanJWould Yield

I Some Say France Would Re- 
I eeive Less Than 21,000,

000,000 Gold Marks
Taris. April 16—Now that th^

I first impressions of the répara-
II ion experts’ reports, have 
I passed, the French people arc 
I beginning to figure what this 
I country may* expect to geeeive 
|uncler the plan outlined.

Some profess to find " that a 
Isettlcment on the basis of the 
|plan would give France total 
I payments at present values of 
I less than ai.OIKHMIll.lMtO gold
■ marks. Ttie oppoeltlon to Poincare 
Ils hiking up them' figures ^ and
■ dwelling upon what It is railed "an- 
|other amputation of France's claims.”

France, under the London schedule 
of payments, would receive 26,000.- 

leOO.OOO gold marks on the first two 
bierl^s of bonds, with a contingent In»
■«crest in the balance of 8u.000.00ti.000 
■marks.
|not reduced

Premier Poincare, in a campaign 
peech last night, said the exi«*rts 

|liad estimated Germany's capacity 
pay for only a few years to come 

shd had not diminished the amount 
she would"be required to pay eventu
ally.

The Figaro and the new radical 
rgan Quotidien say machinery for 
ollectlon of reparations fi“ provided 

by the plan only during a period 
that, under the. schedule of payments 
fixed by the experts, would yield 
g bout 40.000.000.000 marks. The 
‘ost of occupying the Rhineland must 
W* deducted from it. so France's 

Phare would amount to considerably 
less tlunt zo ooo.ooo oqo mark.4 If Ser- 
Tiiatir imld a» that the experts dc- 

i»an<led. these papers say.
NOTHING FOR DEBTS 

The opposition says that at the 
ft sent rate of exchange the amount 

France is likely to receive has a value 
of sumet thing like 60.0uu.uuo.0mi 
a per francs, barely sufficient to pay 

done in eon-
Krnrllc^ml Ifuvinvt noVOee 
liensiuns or the French debts to the 
."nlted States and Great Britain
tCAOY TO NEGOTIATE ----------~

Paris, April 1f.—The German 
nota in reply to thp Reparation»
Commission^ invitation far Ger
man representatives ta be heard 
on the export committee’s report 
was handed to the commission 
at 0.05 o'clock this evening.

I 'i wax. declare d by
hithe German ward ’Burdens' Cvom- 
kmsslon tq be nn i.ncomitUonal a<
rcptance of the experts' plan as a _______
jhaels for negotiations, looking to a
Titiantlement ot thp re,,*ruUvhN C.P.R. Marine Building Ex-

peeled to'be in Service
—

So satisfactory lias been the 
I progress oil the Manny Building 
\ for the B. V. Coast Service of 
the Canadian Faeifie Railway 

. 'hat it is expqgted to turn the 
-Ifteen and 3 Half Inches Of building over from the ennttae- 

Snow in the Brandon t tors to the company by July i * in

London. April 10- Vreniier Maeonahl: replying to day to a 
apceeli in the House of Commons by Major-General J. K. D. 
Seely, former President of the Air Council, who advocated that 
the 1’retlier eall an international conference for. air disarma
ment, declared he would wefeome an invitation by -env other 
power todake up the whole question of armaments.

Sigce the Washington Armament Treaty was signed Great 
Britain has lai(jL#lown but one submarine a* compared, so far as 
is known hero, with six light cruisers, seventeen destroyers and 
thirteen submarines by Japan. This information was given to a 
questioner in the House of Commons to-day by Charles Ammon, 
Parliamentary Secretary to the-Admiralty.

JAPANESE PREMIER EXPRESSES 
REGRET CONGRESS OF THE US. 

HAS DECLARED FOR EXCLUSION
Tokio. April 16.—Premier Kivoura. in a statement to I'nited 

States newspaper correspondents to-day. expressed deep regret 
“that the Congress of the I'nited States has seen fit to deal with 
us Japanese so drastically.’’

Washington. April 16.—By a vote of seventy-one to four the 
Senate to-day reaffirmed its approval of the Japanese exclusion 
provision in the Immigration Bill.

The action was taken merely as a formality. Yesterday's 
Senate action was without a record vote and some Senators cle- 
aired to have their positions formally recorded by a roll call.

TESTIFIED AT 
ONTARIO INQUIRY; 

T. W. McGARRY

I

Chamber of Commerce 
Ballott Mott Be 

. Returned To-night
Primary ballots sent out to 

(Yamber of Commerce members 
io name ten directors to b» elected 
must be returned by 6 o'clock to» 
night. Twenty names will be *e- 
»*.cie<\ from those nominated and 
fttrtkmMtohMMt: Jhffi
out on which the final vote will 
be taken.

TO BE HEADY FBI) 
SUMMER TRAVEL

Region

Telegraph Wires East and 
| South of Winnipeg Broken; 

Streams Rise
Winnipeg, April 16—Western 

Ontario, Manitoba and many 
(districts in Southeastern Sa- 
pfutehewan were to-day in the 
irip of one of the worst April 
blizzards experienced in recent 
years. Brandon reports a fit'

ll ecn-ineh fall of snow during th • 
Ipa-st forty-eight hours, while 
nround the head of the Great 
b ake» heavy enow was general last 
pught and to-day. Winnipeg expert - 

• -1 kind* of weather dur
ing the night, including heavy rain, 
jthuivl* r and lightning and elect, 

which 'later turned to snow and is 
ptlll continuing.

As a result of the storm Winnipeg 
ras isolated from eastern Canada 

and the South, all telegraph wire* 
rolng down under the weight of 

plret unit wet snow.
Weather report* received by ratl- 

oad official* this morning Indi
cated the storm east of Winnlpt* 
iv&s abating somewhat, with the 

fcemperature* generally above the 
|f resting point.
RECORD BROKEN '

Brandon. Man.. April 10—Fifteen 
and one-half liuhes of snow fell tn 
phis district during the last fort) 
right hour» This was the heaviest 
hnowfall recorded in April of an" 
bear and bring* the total mow fad 
for the Winter up to fifty-three1 
Inches. Lest year up to a similar 
■late the snowfall totalled fifty-nine 
Vnd a half Inches. High tempera 
lures prevailed during the storm, 
Ivhich played havoc with country 
goads and delayed seeding for ten 

ays or two weeks.
Ploughs in the country are run- 

King full and if the run-off from the 
bresent storm la rapid there will be 
kvme, elight flooding in certain dis- 
grirts. There is also a possibility of 

i rise in the A.wdnitwine River as the 
hag not yet broken up.

.......... +

time for the Summer traffic 
This announcement was made to
day by C. K. Btockdtll. assistant to 
the vice-president of the C.P.R. for 
western lines, after an inspection of 
the building In company with rapt. 
J. W. Troup, manager of the Coast

SUMMER TRAVEL
Mr. Stock'd! 11 arrived ‘n the city this 

morning to. spend a few hours, be
fore leaving for Winnipeg to- reach 
home In time for Raster. Me said 
the 'contractors promised Vosses*ion 
of the whole building by the begin
ning of July, but at any rate* the 
ground floor section would be reach 
for the convenience of 8umm»i 
travel by that time.

A large movement of persons * to 
weeifm Canada from the, United 
States IS forecasted l»y agents of th** 
Canadian Pacific In the United 
States, according to estimates made 
when t ha» executive officers of the 
company Tnet recently In Quebv 
City, the number being larger than 
is visually the case at this period of 
the year. Mr. Htoekdill, in referring 
to this situation, indicated that the 
bookings for the mountain resort.* 
are a lea very satisfactory.*

The company ie laying plans In. 
connection with ifà tourists for a 
tong time ahead.jand In this connec
tion he.mentioned thg good progrès* 
made on the vessels building for 
the Coast service in the Old Country, 
which, barring industrial disputes, 
wêuld be ready for the* 1925 season, 
and also the decision t.> corttlnue the 
Bellingham ferry from Sidney, a 
service which will open on regular 
schedule on May 20.

Mr. SltBrkdill talked with various 
officials of the company during hi* 
visit, including H. E. Beasley, gen
eral superintendent of the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway.

He has been on the coast for a few 
days In connection with a periodical 
Inspection. ^

WINS PRIZE

Quebec. April 16. Arthur Cormier, 
twenty-two years of age, of Cocagne, 
N.B.. a first-year medical student at 
Laval University, has been advised 
thats he has won- the prise awarded 
by a special caligraphy Jury repre
senting some twenty countries, sit
ting in Parts. >

Washington. April 16—The Senate 
having made doubly clear Its em
phatic reject km of Ambassador 
lianihara s protest against exclusion 
of Japauee. from the list of immi
grants admissible to the United 
States. Interest In this phase of the 
Immigration question turned to-day 
to the atllude of Preelden Coolldge 
and the reaction of the Tokio Gov
ernment.

The Senate, meanwhile, had before 
*• the- ew»»6*B*e«w
of it* lmmito*atlon bill, but expected 
passage of the measure by the end of" 
the week, after which - the points 
with which It differs from the House 
measure must be ironed out in con
ference before the President Is called 
upon to pass finally upon the prob
lem.
SIGNATURE PREDICTED

No indication has been given of 
President Coolldge * course with re
ference to the exclusion question. He 
has. with Secretary Hughes, opposed 
incorporation of such a provision 
affecting thp Japanese, and there 
have b.>en Intimations In some nd- 
i.'lnistratlou quarters that he, might 
veto the measure, but congressional 
■eadern havo predicted that he would
*lgll. It.

Dispatches from Tokio saying 
“new Important instructions'' hud 
been sent to Ambassador Hanlhara 
Vffl read with interest here No 
statement wan made at the embassy, 
however, pending a conference to
rt iy lietween the envoy and Secre
tary Hughes.

THISAETERNOON
Witnesses Will Tell of Shoot
ing and Killing of S. Teed 

and Mrs. Corbett

Ten Witnesses Heard Last 
Night; Alfred Corbett Hinted 

He Was Threatened

Courtenay. B.C., April 16— 
With the evidence, cf ten wit
nesses already on reeord. the in
quest on the bodies of Spence 
Teed and Mr*. Alfred Corbett, 
shot to death in the Corbett 
restaurant here last Sunday aft
ernoon, will be resumed at 2.30 
this afternoon, to whivh hoar it 
was adjourned by Coroner But
tera after a hen ring last night which 
lusted from 7.30 till 10.16 o'clock.

trend tided on pane ,2.)

Gann Leads New 
Labor Cabinet in 

South Australia
Adelaide,. Australia, April 16 (Can

adian Press Cable via Reuter's)— 
Following the resignation on Satur
day of the Ministry of Sir F. N. Har
well. a new- Ministry haw been formed 
In South Australia by Leader Gunn 
of the Labor Party, which, as a 
result of the receipt election, controls 
twepty-tlx of the forty-alx seat*.

Mr Gunn becomes Premier and 
also will for the present perform the 
duties of Treasurer and Minister of 
Irrigation and Repatriation. ~.

-The Ontario finance inquiry I* still 
In pn gree*. Mr. McOarry. <>ne of the 
witnrsee* this week, was Provincial 
Treasurer in the Hearst Government.

DEBATE ATTITUDE
Hostile Acts of Followers of 
MacDonald Cause M.P.’s to 

Consult Constituents

l^omltm. ' April Iti—-The com
plaints which have been fre
quently heard of late among the 
Liberal* of (frliberate hostilities 
by the Ijiborite* I with in the

eouaUtuetaeieg ~crvaiâUizetl yes 
Irrrfiÿ at^g- private meeting oT 
the Liberal Party.

Former Premier Lloyd George i* 
reported to have voiced resentment 
at the alleged Labor antagonism 
which. he said, hail been repeatedly 
evidenced by contempt toward the 
Liberals in. live L'upaniuns and in Ml - 
tacks throughout the country. For
mer ITemier Asquith, leader of the 
party, who presided, is understood to 
hgve endorsed Lloyd George's criti
cisms. which were also reiterated by 
many other members. It was decid.-j 
that the Easter vacation should he 
used by the members of the party to 
consult their constituents with re
gard to the Labor attitude* to the end 
that notes might be rompaçed on the 
re-assembling of Parliament

The feeling of the Liberal* Uv this 
matter Is generally one of grievance, 
their attitude being that their party 
put the I ^thorite* in power and Ja 
keeping them there by indulgent 
treatment The ' Ingratitude" of the 
I-aborltea, therefore, rankles.
may be a division

Some of the political" writers say 
.one result of the Ul-feellng may he a 
spilt én the Liberal Party, as those 
who are determined not to continue 
"playing the Socialist game ' arc 
considering the formation of a new- 
political group and the throwing of 
their weight against the Governpient 
in the Gommons with the idea of 
forcing the Government out.

Man Who Took 
Part in Queenstown 
Murders in Custody
Dublin, April 16—Patrick 

Coonan, twenty-five, of Tip
perary, surrendered to civic 
guards at Droghed.i last 
night, declaring he was im, 
plicated in the shooting of the 
British soldiers at Queens
town on Mareh 21. Coonan 
later was brought to Dublin 
■ml it is stated the police 
have obtained some iui|H>rtant 
clues from him.

Radio Knife 
Is New Aid in 

Surgeons' Work
Chicago, April 16.—A "radio 

knife." which may cau*ft a small 
revolution in the treatment of 
certain diseases and may make 
operations for cancerous growths 
virtually bloodless, has been de
monstrated here by Dr. Ixiuts E. 
Schmidt, who performed two op
erations with it yesterday.

GARAGE BURNED

Glidden, Saak.. April 16.—Fraser 
and Joli'» garitge here, with all its 
contents, including eight automobiles, 
waa destroyed by tire early thla 
morning. The loss is $16,000.

GENERAL ELECTION IN GERMANY 
IS REPORTED PUT OFF TILL DAY 

OF POLLING IN FRANCE, MAY 11
London, April 16. It is reported the German Government has 

postponed the Reichstag elections from May 4 to May 41, sa vs a 
Reuter dispatch frofh Berlin to-day.

The reported change, according to the message, ia on the 
ground that ns the elections are expected to result in a swing 
toward the Conservative side, it is desirable the French electors 
should not he influenced by any such movement, as they would be 
if the elections were held on the date originally fixed.

The French elections are set for May il.

Death Sentences 
For Wreckers of 

Banks Are Urged
London. Ont.. April 16.—J, 

Donoghue. a ‘torsi lawyer, has 
written the Minister of Justice 
asking that the Criminal Code 
be drastically amended to permit 
capital punishment for bank 
wreckers.

"By what mftntal gymnast ice 
„ „' *u Ihcfiffeifta of bank wrecker* 

i as not t" ■ ome 
within the category of, offences 
Punishable with death1" he asks. 
"Have "there not been suicide», 
premature death* and families 
made destitute as results of these 
failure* ""

Anatole France
Is Eighty To-day

Tours, '-France, April 16.- -Anatole 
France, dean of French men of let
ters and prince of prose stylists, 
celebrated hi* eightieth birthday by 
working Just us hard as usual to-da>.

Telegrams am! letters of con
gratulation poured into the author s 
country home from all quarters of 
the globe.

Candidate Named 
By Conservatives 

Of Omineca Area
BRI nee Rupert April 16.—H: 

Cocker, a former of Vnnderhoof, has 
been nominated by a Conservative 
convention held at Burns Lake to 
carry the Conservative banner in the 
Omineca Riding hi the coming pro
vincial general election. Mr. Cocker 
will oppose Attorney-General A. M. 
Manson.

WARSHIP SAVES MISSING 
U.S. AIRMAN AND BRITISH 

PLANE REACHES ATHENS
Major Martin and Sergt. Harvey Picked Up in Portage 

Bay, Alaska Peninsula, by Destroyer; Other Three 
U.8. Planes at Chignik; Stuart MacLaren Piloted 
British World Plane Successfully From Corfu to 
Athens

Bremerton, Wash.. April 16.—The destroyer Hull rescued 
Major Frederick L. Martin and Sergeant Alva Harvey in Fortage 
Bay at 11.34 this morning, according to a wireless .report received 
here from the Hulk *

Their aeroplane, one of the four United States army planes 
engaged in a flight around the world, was forced down yesterday 
at Fortage Bay whilç on the way from Seward to Chignik. The 
other three planes reached Chignik. which is 120 miles west of 
Fortage Bay.

SCENE DF EASTER
!E

EVIDENCE AT THE HOME BANK 
INQUIRY SHOWS THE WESTERN 

DIRECTORS VOICED PROTESTS
Ottawa. April 15 (Canadian Pres*)—Documentary, evidence 

showing that the three western directors of the Home Bank in 
1916, Hon. T. A. Crerar, John Kennedy and John Fersse, pro
tested repeatedly against efrtain transactions of the bank, was 
presented at the opening sitting of the Home Bank Royal Com
mission here this morning.

Correspondence which passed between the western directors 
and the general manager and certain of the eastern dirctors was 
read by B. J. Roberts, secretary of the Finance Department, from 
the departmental files. This showed that during the latter part
of 1(16 and 1610 the western dire*- «he weatem directors. He demanded

that the matter he explainedtors were much exercised over some 
of the bank's transactions. They 
even went so far ae to state they 
might have to communicate with the 
Minister of Finance In regard to the 
condition of the bank.

A large part of the eorreegbndenfr* 
developed over q loan to the Pruden
tial Truat Company. Montreal, which 
the western directors evidently re-

Çirded with a great deal of suspicion.
he western men asked repeatedly 

for Information regarding thla loan. 
DEMANDED EXPLANATION 

When it developed that the loan 
waa to the New Ôrleana and South
ern Railway and not to the Pruden
tial Truat Company. Mr. Crerar. in 
a letter to the general manager of 
the bank, expressed the surprise of

. ,Jhft loan waa originally for 
luOO.OOO. but after an inapection of 
the Toronto office of the bank it 
wa* given as $696,060.

The sitting is continuing thla
afternoon.

(Concluded on page 16.)

ENDED HER LIFE

Melville. Hank.. April 16.—A1- 
though ehe was married but a month 
ago and according to. evidence had 
been Hying happily with her hus
band, Mrs. Molly Wagner committed 
suicide by taking atrychnine at the 
home of her uncle here lust Satur
day. a coroner* jury decided last 
night after a lengthy inquest. She 
hod been subject to fits of despon
dency.

LIBERALS Of 
INTERIOR ARE 

WELLPREPAREtt
Sutherland Expeets Them to 

Increase the Government's 
Present Majority

To Nominate Numerous Can
didates Next Week; Yale 

Wants MacLean
Th* Liberal Farty i* well pr* 

pared in th*.-interior fur the -an- 
tinpatril general election this 
Summer ami in ronfident of in- 
<• rearing the number of seat* 
which it controls there now. ac
cording to Hon W. H. Suther 
land, Miniater of Fublie Works, 
who returned to his office to-day 
after n week's tour through 
Simllkameen. South Okanagan. North 
Okanagan. Salmon Arm, Kamloops 
and Revetstoke.

“The Government certainly will 
hold its present strength in the cen
tral interior and undoubtedly will 
carry the new riding of Salmon 
Arm," I>r. Sutherland asserted. "The 
Liberals are also confident of cap
turning South okanagan. now held by 
the Opposition, and Simllkameen. 
where they have nominated Mrs. H. 
McGregor,-^ popular and abl.t

I>r. Sutherland conferred in Revel- 
stoke, hi» own constituency, with his 
supporters, and left confident that he 
would be re-elected^
INCREASE MAJORITY

"On the whole, so far as I could 
find, the Government is absolutely 
safe in the central Interior and should 
increase ita present majority there.” 
the Minister declared emphatically. 
He added that no date for an elec
tion had been fixed yet.

"When an election does take place, 
though, we have no doubt of what 
the result wi.ll be." he said.

Dr. Sutherland is planning to leave 
for the interior within the next tw> 
or three days to attend nominating 
conventions in the Okajiagan coun
try, where political storm is cen
tred now. Before the end of next 
week the Liberals will have nomin
ated candidates In South Okanagan. 
North Okanagan. Salmon Arm. Yale 
and Revelatoke. Nominations In ttv» 
Kootenay country will take place o i 
the week following. Arrangement* 
for the Kootenay conventions are 
under may now and th* dates of 
each will be fixed before the end of 
this week.

Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary, mill be offered the Lib
eral nomination in Yale. It is under 
stood now. Yale Liberals are keen 
to have Dr. Mar Lean run in their 
riding and predict a sweeping ma
jority for him if he will agree to rep
resent the constituency. Dr. Mac- 
Lean’s present riding of Greed wood 
has been consolidated with Grand 
Forks, if Dr. Macl«ean carries Yalo 
he will take one seat away from the 
/Opposition, which controls the rldinig 
now through the sitting member, 
John McRae.

Thousands of People Are* Ex
pected to Attend Unique 

Ceremony at Daybreak

€vent Will be Photographed 
By Big Film Companies

Those in charge of arrange
ments for the Kaater Sunrise 
eerviee on Mount Tolnoie 
•4htdttf*ff f«>r Sunday conti 
dentiy expect from four to eight 
thousand people to attend if the 
weather is propitious. X plat 
form has been._ereiited Lx the 
Victoria-Saanich fork* Com mit- 
tee which will be used for the* 
•ervice.
SHRINE BAND

The Glseh Temple ’Shrine Hand 
will lead the music, together with 
large vested choir. A large vpicô 
amplifier m 111 be erected on Satur
day evening by Vancouver and Vic
toria experts. It is estimated thst 
no matter horn- immense the crowd 
everyone will be ably to hear per 
fectly.

Right thousand souvenir-J>4*>klet 
programme* of eight page* will be 
distributed to the pilgrim* and the 
printed .programme will include the 
Raster responsive reading, the Qlori i 
Patrl. The Apostles < 'reed and other 
ritualistic features. Those in char* 
of the service have been -areful t«. 
keep from the service anything that 
will offend the tastes of any sect or 
religious order. The whole tone 
the service will meet the universal 
taste of most Christian peopV. Por
tion* of the service to be recited by 
the people will be In black type in the 
programmes.

The Saanich Council has bgen pre
paring the road up the moupt so that 
automobiles may he driven up and 
over the summit with l»assengers. A 
targe cross ha* been made which 
which be erected, and will face the 
sun so that a dazzling effect will be 
produced. This will be staged at the 
highest point on the mount which Is 
at the back of the platform The 
crowd will gather in front of the

Pilgrim* to the Mount will receive 
a souvenir programme on ascending 
the mount. Sixty ushers will distri
bute these.
EARLY CARS

B.C. Fleetric street car* will start 
from termini! at 6.15 a.in., with extra 
care from Hillside and Market Streets 
and from Joseph Street. Busses and

(Concluded on pa*e i. > ,

VISITS CANADA

New York. April 16.—On what is 
said was his annual visit to this «tide 
of the Atlantic. Sir Campbell Stuart 
managing editor of The London 
Tiroes, arrived on the liner Ma jest to 
yesterday. Sir Campbell left for 
Montreal last night He expects to 
return to England May 11 
Up or Adriatic.

A dispatch from Chignik said the 
three aviators who arrived there had 
fought their way through snow 
squalls and high winds from Seward. 
450 miles to the east. The men 
showed every sign of fatigue, but 
when no report, had been received 
by 9 o'clock from the commander of 
the expedition. Major Frederick L. 
Martin, of whom" they lost sight near 
Kiaiagvik Bay. indenting the Alaska 
Peninsula 120 miles east of here, 
thev set to work on ♦heir machines 
in order to return in search of him.

BRITISH WORLD
AEROPLANE TO-DAY 

REACHED ATHENS
Athens. April 16.—A. Stuart 

MacLaten and hia two compan
ions of the British round-the- 
world party, who were forced to * 
descend near Corfu March SI by 
• defective engine, resumed their 
flight to-day and. landed at the 
Î'halerum aerodrome here this 
afternoon. A new motor for the 
Aeroplane was sent from Eng
land to Vorfu.

MANITOBA WHEAT
POOLjS GROWING

Winnipeg.- April 16—A total of 
18,451 acre* contained in 206 con
tacts wa* a<idcd lo the Manitoba 
Wheat Pool yesterday It was an
nounced by officials, making an ag
gregate of U52.315 acres signed up 

far.

Fourteen Shots at 
An Illinois K.K.K.
Chief; Laborer Hurt

Marion, Ills., April .10.—Fourteen 
shots were fired by unidentified per
sons early to-day into the country 
home of 8am Stearns, chairman of 
the country board of supervisors and 
reputed leader of the Williamson 
county Ku Klux Klan, Rose Lieonby, 
hired man, being shop through the

Malaita Man 
Killed Father and 

Ate Part of Body
Auckland. N.Z., April 10.—Au 

ad of cannibalism has Occurred 
«•n Malaita Inland, one of the 
Solomon group, according to ad
vices received by the Bishop of 
Melneaia. / A non-Christian na
tive. a^rftr quarreling with hie 
falhw*. murdered him and de
voured a portion of the body.

Neurologist Says 
Thaw Sane and 

Not a Menace
Philadelphia, April 16 — Expert 

testimony that Harry K. Thaw ia 
sane opened the third day of his san
ity trial in court here. Dr. Georgs* 
Wilson, neutrologlst of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and consultant 
at nearly a dozen hospitals, emphati
cally pronounced Thaw mentally 
sound tad declared he would not be. a 
menace if re leased .-

Dr.. Wilson added that Thaw, if 
given his lilierty, would be capable 
of managing his estate, estimated at 
more than $1.006,000.

SEATTLE BANDITS'

Clara K. Young, 
Actress, Became 

III in Theatre
Fort Wayne. Ind.. April 16.—Clara 

Kimball Young, screen and stage 
laetraas, was suddenly III while ap
pearing In a theatre here last night 
and the curtain was lowered during 
the second act and a physician was 
sent for- She waa removed to her 
hotel.

Phyalèians said her illness waa 
on the serious, although they refused to ex

plain the nature.

Pacific Lighterage Company 
Employees in Auto Were 

Robbed To-day
Seattle, April 16—Four ban

dits ill ail siitqeiobite stopped 
another machine carrying Karl 
Azidcl. paymaster, ami Thor 
Wnklal. accountant of the Fa- 
cifie. Lighterage Company, here 
to-day and escaped with <6,500, 
payroll funds.

Shortly before,/!he holdup th. 
lice received a rail from n worn 
raving a drugator# In another nel« 
borhii.xt had Iwen robbed. I*.,lire i 
aervaa hurried to ihe dri 
<pund no (rouble there, 
bam M. Heveryna elated 
undoubtedly waa a demy, lie 
Preaacd the opinion that th 
were the same, believed 10 I

sla*.»» — -
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For One Cent
you may obtain 3 cup» of

"S41ADA"
H40»

AeK for a trial package today.

Delicious ! Economical !

Special Street Car Schedules
for the

SUNRISE SERVICE
Mount Tolmie, Easter Sunday

Cars will leave the termini of all routes at 6.15 a.m.. als > 
extra cara from Hilleitie and Market Streets and Joseph 
Street at the same hour.
All ears will proceed directly to Mount Tolmie, arriving 
in plenty of time for the servi, e at 7 a.m.
As this ia a special schedule, double fares will be charged 
each way.

B. C. ELECTRIC
FORT utd LANGLEY PHONE 123

IT CONVENTION
200 Share in and Listen to 

Discussions in Vancouver
Vancouver, April 16—Two 

hundred, life insurance men 
from the" Pacific Northwest ami 
from Eastern C anada are hold
ing a two-day vgnVention here. 
An address of 'welcome to the 
visitors was delivered this morn
ing by Mayor W. ji. Owen. To
day la In-lug devoted to discuaalon ol 
the various phase* of the business. 
This evening there will be a banquet 
at which th< speakers will be K 
Morwick. president of the Life Under
writers’ Association of Canada, and 
M. A. Macdonald, K.C.. of Vancouver.

JAPAN AND U. 5.
London. April 1C—The United 

States Senate’s stand against Japan 
eae Immigration is attracting much 
notice here. The Daily News says:

xoe are nr»
experimeit- 
1B g Wlltl 
you me Ur. 
Chase * Olnfc- 

___ for lexeme and ikla Irrita
tions. It relieves at <mm • and gradu- 

i ally heals the shin, ftample box Ik. 
Chase s Ointment free If you mention this

I T hid desire to keep the Japaueav 
out of the United States can only 
bv interpreted In Japan as the ex- 

j pression of an enemy and an act of 
I Injustice quite ‘contrary not only to 
i the spirit of internationalism, but 
j to the spirit of the Washington pact,
; from which the world hopes so much.
I "The Senate will be well-advised 
I to consider Ambassador Hanihara’s 
[note as what It is—an explanation— 
|and to think «'-U* fully of the dangers 
i t*, peace which huh ia- intolerance.—

X majority of prospective tenants con 
vider only such properties as are adver 
ilsed. Not many people |<> about the
city looking for ‘For 1 placards.

Judge Will Give Ruling in 
Ecoles and Fernandez 

Cases Week Hence
Vancouver, April 16—A week « 

adjournment wad permitted W. 
D. Carter. K.C., Deputy Attnr 
ney-Qeneral, by Mr. .Ju.st ire 
Gregory- to-dgy to vonaider Ilia 
Lordship's auggeation that the 
trial* of P. W. Eov.lv* and Frank 
Fernandez, apevial agent and in
former respectively, of th. Hoy a1 
Canadian Mounted Police, should 
take place either in New Went 
minster or Nanaimo, instead of 
in Victoria.

J. A. Russell, counsel* for the ac 
«■used, who are charged with per 
jury, to-day applied i<> Mr. Justice 
Gregory for a change of venue of thu 
trials from Victoria to Vancouver on 
two grounds: fine, that there woulu 
be a saving of expense In witness 
fees; and the other, that the atmos
phere in Victoria was prejudicial to 
fair trials for his clients.

“t could not help hut notice that 
there was a very strung fefling one 
wav in Vancouver during the com
mission hearing and that failing was 
equally strong the other way In Vic - 
torla during the trials," said thu 

Although the British Columbia 4 .
lagging Association has decided to Sth,e,ac*. 
curtail oreduction, until the stocks vused had been withheld, explained

NOT AFFECTED
Reduction in Output of Logs 

Have Not Hurt Rail Ship
ments Yet

curtail production, until the stocks 
on hand are consumed In the mlllsr 
this curtailment has not yet affected 
island mills appreciably, It was 
■tated to-day. Shipments t.> tide 
water by mil are keeping up well, 
and there ia not any fear that there 
will be a sudden collapse.

The decision to reduce output in 
(he woods by about one-third came 
with the decline in the offshore 
order». The Japanese situation was 
expected after six months had ex
pired following the exceptional stim
ulus for wooden materials for re
building in Japan created by the 
earthquake. The Antipodean de
mand has also declined, and it is ex
pected that there will be a period be
fore the exceptional consumption of 
the last few months I» again re

DON’T DO

HAM AND 
BACON

cons & soirs
EASTER PRICES
Nice Mild Cured. . (,
Ham, whole, per lb. dM I V

Swift’* Premium QO n
Ham, whole, per lb. OOv
Sice Meaty Picnic ~t A 
Ham. per lb.............. 14V
Mild Cured Breakfast Ba 
con, by the piece. Otic*
per lb........................... tiOl

Swift's Premium Back Ba
con, by the pieee, QQ/*
per lb............................OOt
Or sliced.
per lb... i..............

Swift’s Premium
Ham, sliced.
Ter lb.......................

Swift’s Pure Leaf
Lard, 3 lbe. for...

Pure Strawberry, Raspberry 
or Greengage Jam, 7Qn
4-lb. tin .................  4 OV
Pure Mew Zealand Jam—
Peach, Plum, Apricot, Black 
Currant, Gooseberry, Straw
berry or Raspberry, 2’t,
3 tins

Malkin’s Best Jelly Powder,
all flavors, OF „
3 pkts. for.................wuL

Crosse & Blackwell’s Pick-
lee—Onions, Walnuts, Chow 
Chew and Mixed, 4 C _ 
new size bottle.... 40V

35c
Cooked

55c
53c

$1.00

Maple Leaf or Purity Bread
S.!^.:..S1.75

5c

B. C. Granulated Sugar.
211-lb. paper QQ
hag ...................  «91 ee/O

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, in
Imlk. 3 lhs. for FP . 
SI.58, or tier II»...OOV
Anti-Combine Tea, the nicest 
Tea put in a packet, PTfl 
per lb.............................#UC

Kipper Snacks,
per tin...............

Good Breakfast (1* 1 AA 
Coffee, 3 lbs. for «9 1.VV
Purina, milch like ('resin of. 
Wheat, at half the QO ~ 
price, 6-lb. sack... OOV
Pure Black Pepper, ()t ..
1-lb. tin.....................Lut
Del Monte Fruit JF .
Salad, |ht tin......... 40C
Small Sweet OF „
Oranges, 2 dozen furOOV 
Fresh Local Bhu- <)F . 
barb, 3 lbs. for.... Lut 
Large Florida Grape OP.,
Fruit, 2 for.............Mut
Gold Coin Pot* d»-| QF 
toes, 100-lb. sack «9 J **zO 
Nice Evaporated 
Peaches, per lb,. l5c
Albert Toilet Soap, OFn
6 eakes*ïor............. *SOV
Red Arrow Soda 
Btiouits, large carton» 
Horseshoe Salmon, OQ 
large can...............  OOV
Presh Roasted 
Peanuts, per lb. .. .,

Presh Lettuce, Asparagus, Cabbage, Etc.

,24c

15c

COPAS & SON AXTI-COMIIIK*
t.KOCft.MS

MIONW h AXD IS

Many Sympathizers at Mili
tary Funeral of Charles 

Creffield To-day
Hundreds of aympathir'ng friends at

tended the impressive furieral service 
held this morning over the re limit's of 
Charles Creffield, who died on Monda;, 
.morning following an automobile acci
dent on Sunday The Sends Funeral 
Chapel was. filled to oversowing for the 
service vonducted by the Kev. F. C. 
Chapman, and un unusually large num
ber of beautiful flower a iield eloquent 
tribute to the memory of the lute sol
dier. The hymn* sung wore “Abide 
With Me" and "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul."

Military honors were accorded the 
late soldier and th# following feltow- 
members of the It.C A.6.C. acted as 
pallbearers: R. J. Haylts*. A. A. Wright. 
S A. Morrison. B. Kearney, L. Rogers 
and A. R. Hooper. The casket was borne 
to Iloss Bay Cemetery on n gun, rar- 
riage and h volley was fired over the 
grave. A bugler sounded the i^tst Post.

Service was held at 'he Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 <jiia«i.*a Street, yes
terday afternoon nt 3 o'clock for the 
late Henry Berger, who ,«i*aed away at 
the Royal Jubilee Lliumiuu-Jast Thurs
day morning Rev. Dr. L. Friedlander 
officiated. There were many friend* 
present and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs E. Bean, J. CotTté, C 
L. Singer M. R. Corrie, J. li«un and N. 
Harris Tlxe remain» Wetfc .did to rest 
in the Jewish «‘emetery tt t>dar Hill 

LtoBM.—______ ____■ • .• ______—

IF DEAF USE

LEONARD EAR OIL
A ••othtog. Effective. Penetrating OH 
that bee brought prompt relief to hun
dred* suffering from catarrhal deefnese, 
head eoleeie. discharging or Itching rare. 
Just rob it bach of the ears and insert 
nostrils. For Bale Everywhere. fcl.Zl 

JndaresAnJ dhwcnptiv MAf 
•on» open tafssif

A.0.l.e«ssrd„lst.7S St Arc.,NcwVwk

Mr. Russell. Both Eoclea and Fern 
andex. he said, had families to iu{J 
port and were anxious to have the 
charges tried. •* 1 .-

The perjury c harges arose opt »»f | Cemetery, 
evidence at ,n preliminary hearing in 
Victoria of charges ugaffist Them un
der the Opium and Narcotic Drug 
Act.
IN OTTAWA

"They seem to ha\e strong friends 
In Ottawa." remarked Mr. Justice

Mr. Russell stated the accused 
might take a speedy trial: bg.L|*ot In 
Victoria

The Deputy Attorney-General ex
pressed the opinion fSvcieg and Fern
ande* couhl be tried speedily in New 
Westminster, that being the county 
where they are held in Jail.

"There should be no question about 
the fairness of the trial." pointed out 
the Judge, who suggested the trials 
could be held either In Nanaimo of 
New Westminster.

Mr. Carter promised to consulf th* 
Attorney-General about this and in 
the meantime Mr. Russell's applica
tion stands on* week

The death occurred yesterday of Fred 
Talbot, aged forty-five, a native uf 
'tuebec, and a resident of this city for 

past four years. The remains are 
inosing at the Thomson Funeral Home.

as*
1625 Quadra Street, from wnteh place 
the funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. A. I. 
Nixon of Royal Oak will officiate In 
ferment will be made In Roe* Bay

(Missed away yfMerday after' 
H ‘ ’ Ilea* ”*noon a fthe Aged Ladies’ Home. Mrs 

Mary Jane Pratt, aged seventy years 
widow'of the late T. 11. Trait- . hhe was 
born, in NV orcaatarwhlre, Fnxlaml. and 
had resided In this city for the past si* 
years. She is survived by two daugh- 
>rs, Mrs It. Bradshaw of Vancouver 
and Mrs. M A. Holyoake « f lz*ke Hill.

iso five sons. T. G Trait In Winnipeg. 
W. J. Pratt in llagot. Mar... R. II. Pratt 
in Vancouver, <\ A. ITait of 8t. Paul, 
Minn . and <;. R Pratt in Kansas. The 
remain* are resting at th« U.C. Funeral' 
Chapel, where service vt ill t»e held on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, inter
ment w|ll be muAf In the family plot at 
Rosa Bay Cemetery.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grocer for Hollybrook

Creamery Rutter. Quality guar
anteed. Now retailing at '45c per 
pound. ' ^ ^ •••

■rente Ledge Stage leaves Hotel
Douglas five time* dally. Luncheons, 
teas, dinners, ternis courte. Phone 
?M Keating for reservations. •••

+ + ♦
■utter—The very best local froohly

churned Salt Spring Island Creamery 
now retailing at Me j»er pound.' '

Service at St. John’s Church every 
night during Holy Week at 8. 
Preacher,-Hev,-Principal Vance. •••

+ + ♦
Mise Hanman (eertf. London ape

statist), 16 years’ experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 12 Winch 
Bldg. -- --- 4-

Take new Leland C. 4. C. sightsee 
Ing car Saturday morning, April 1». 
fof Nanaimo British”Ortumbtn rham 
pionship football game. Return fare, 
14.00. Make reservations early. Car 
leaves i*. & C. stand 8.30 a.m., re- , 
turning after game. Phone 185. •••

-***•'-
Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E.,,

Faster Dunce. Monday, April 21, Km- J 
pres.* Hotel Ballroom. Dancing, 8-2. ] 
Tickets, Including supper. $1.50. ••• j

CHARGES NEGLECT
Accuses Wife of Hoarding 

Money and Neglecting 
Children

Charging that moneys advanced to 
his wife for the support of herself 
and the education <4 three children 
hail been lodged In the bank ami 
hoarded to the detriment of the chil
dren, Albert Roberts, a returned sol
dier set tier of M«-tchostn commenced 
suit against Hilda Roberta in the 
County Court this afternoun.

Plaintiff serving with the 67th 
Battalion during the war. secured an 
honorable diachgrge in 1818. 11» was 
awarded at seventy-five tier cent dis 
ability pension, In the sum of $101 
per roomki Taking out land under Ihe 
Soldi era" Settlement Act he farmed 
at Metchosln while his wife resided 
In the city with the children, con 
tinues the pleadings.

While thus situated plaintiff says 
he advanced between $60 and $70 
month to defendant for her gupport 
and the care of the children, and 
how-charges that the children war** 
allowed to become "disreputable and 
ragged in their clothing." Plaintiff 
sues for the return of $600 said to 
have been eu advanced.

The defendant denies the allege 
lions of her husband, and refutes the 
charges of neglect _of the children. 
The hearing came *on before His 
Honor Judge Umpman this after
noon with J. A. Alkman for plaintiff, 
and Moresby, O’Reilly and Lowe for 
Uie defence. e

The funeral oT^the Inie Mr*. Sarah 
’Jmlly Ferguson (ook pîuve yesterday 

afternoon at 2 o'clock at tlie chapel of 
he BiC. Funeral Co.. In: Butler offl- 
latlng. There 3\aa a la.ge attendance 

of friends and beautiful tinral design* 
coyered the casket. The hymn* Hung 
were "Nearer, My fiwt. to Thee" and 
‘ He 1.cadeth Me. ' The fb.lowing gen
tleman were paâlbenrer» «J. McK%%en. R 
M. Mensle#, W Morrison. It Balcom, 
A G. M«»lr arid J Mcl«oug.«U. Intel- 
ment wxa made in the family plot 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

MOUNT TOLMIE
SCENE OF EASTER 

SUNRISE SERVICE
„K... /VYOMWiril fraia i«aao a-*--——-

“Ask the one who burns it"

A Coal 
Service

Second to None

A Coal 
Quality

Second to None

WALTER WALKER & 
SORS* LTD.

Oldest Coal Deale:• la ».C.
(M Fert »treeC Hmm SMI

câÿZrrhI
; ef the
IBLADDER

ASPRIN
Beware of Imitotions!

BAYER

Unies* you aee the "Bayer Cross' 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer,. Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty 
three years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablet^ of-Aspirin" 
tally. Each unbroken package con
tain» proven dlrectlèn». Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets coat few cents. 
Druggists also well bottles bf 24 and 
100. Aeptrtn la the trade mark (reg 
letered in Canada) of Bayer Manufac 
lure of Monoacetlcacldeeter of Sail 
cyllcacld. While It la well known that 
Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, 
to assist the public against imitations 
the Tablets of Bayer Company will be, 
■tamped with their general trade 
mark, the "Borer Cross."

r

EXPLAINS STAND ON
Municipal Engineers Give the 

. Location of Poles

Scheme Still Popular, Says; 
General Clark

Hnglnpirs of the municipalities In ! 

which the B.C. Electric Railway Com
pany hold franchises give the loca- 
ttons' for the erection of poles, tne 
company Informed the Chamber of 
Oommerc directors to-day following 
complaints that the Memorial Avenue 
scheme on Hhelboume Htreet was ie- 
ing spoiled by the poles.

O. M. Tripp, in writing to the di
rectors. pointed «ml the company 
Wished to vo-operate In every way. 
STILL POPULAR

General R. P. Clark reported oh the 
recent meeting of members of the City 
Council and outside municipalities, 
end Axprenaed rejçret at the luke
warm support of the municipalities. 
He did not want to create the im
pression that this was not a popular 
move in Victoria among returned 
-men and ex-soldiers' relatives. it 
was. and he wot^ld be sorry to eee the 
Memorial Avenue scheme aban
doned» The pole* had not made it 
necessary to glv-e up the Idea of Me
morial Avenue, if. < ». KirTthym said,

■ ■ o in. il!.-.I f,,r the Ward through
which Memo»#| Avenue ntn. be fpit 
satisfied if the avenue^were put in a 
proper condition Saanich would be 
prepared to back It, and bear their 
share of the upkeep.
WOULD ABANDON IT

J. L. Beckwith d^clarc^ the'scheme 
va* ruined, completely By the erec
tion .of the |Hiles and he was heartily 
In sypipathy with the remarks qf 
Alderman Ker at th< last council» 
meeting that the project be aban
doned. He moved it was the opinion 
,;f the Chamber of Commerce the 
scheme l>e abandoned, taking the 
gronnd ihaf the avenue would not 
provide a fitting memorial.
SPENT $20,000

/Idvrman TdSil esid hwl not th# 
figures, hut he would not be sur
prised If the city had not spent $2t', • 
000 on the undr-ratandlng the Hchem* 
would g«> ahead. He still believed 
there were good chances that the 
project■ would be_n success: also he 
did not think the scheme should stand 
in the way of another memorial.

There was no seconder to Mr 
Beckwith* resolution and a motion 
to urge «fttch of the municipalities to 
rea«’h an early decision on what 
they were prepared to do was passed

Popular subscriptions might pro
vide the money if the municipalities 
were unable, said Alderman Todd.

COURTENAY INQUEST
THIS AFTERNOON

<Continue# ffGat pai,# |, )

Your Easter 
Outfit

Easter wjll be here in a twinkling and it is lime to be con- 
Mclcnng Crisp New Bonnets for that day: of days. Girls 
longing for smart flower-trimmed Hats to complement the 
graceful frocks they owm, women seeking chic street Hats 
to accompany their wraps and suits. Everyone will find 
the correct Hat here-r-at a moderate price.

Smart, New Easter Styles in 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts 

and Sweaters

1212
•Douglas
Street

Telepboue
1901

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

1 SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY

Marine Cook Stoves—Victoria Made

Small ut large. We’ve made them for years. They*re 
made to last (or years—anti they do,

Albion Stove Works
2101 Government Street Limited Phone HI

For the first time since the shoot 
ing Alfred Forbeit, against whom 
there is a < barge of murder, broke 
Ma j*t*enca East, night when he in
terrupted the tsniwpny nf cdtcsiiQ 
Ma in waring, un eyewitness. He 
asked Malnwaring if he had hoard 
what Bpence Teed had said to him 
(Corbett). He Intimated that Teed 
had. threatened him., . .......... J

WM. SQUIRES ATTENDED
Among those who crowded the room 

In whh--h the Inquest was held was 
Wllirfpt Squirfs. of Everett. Wash., 
father of the late Mr8. Corbett, who 
arrived in Courtenay yesterday after-

s Leroy (’okley. surveyor, was 
called and exhibited blueprints of the 
Corbett cafe, the scene of the 
shooting.

Mr*. R. 8tmpeon, who had been 
employed by Mr* Ct»rbett as a helper 
in the « afe testified that Corbett had 
tsked his wife for the keys of the

stages will run from various termini1. 
In order to reach the mount brforo 
starting time. The Lake llill busse* 
will lsuAve ihetr terminus al 6.25. U 
is expected that Gorge imsees will 
also run.

Film companies will photograph 
the event, and It will be Included in 
motion picture news all over tho

orld. Local photographers will alao 
Jake ’’ehota" of the crowd.

The Marconi T'owphriy are shfp-■ 
Ping to-day a 200-pound amplifier. 
and to make sure of its auceyas.
L Hawklrx*, <livisional auperintend- 
ent of the Marconi Company, and 
Leo May ne, chief engineer of ■ the 
company, will tome in person to 
operate with local experts

Ihe-ssrvUte ir tinirJ.Xu-iaaLmLC 
hour, .and will begin |>romptly at 7 
o’clock, and finish exactly at 8. o'clock 
In order to give plenty of time fur 
pilgrims to attend their various 
churches for the Raster morning 
worship.

The offering will he received for 
the Jubilee Hospital and C.F.C.L..

> public non-profiting enterprises, 
which hging comfort and entertain
ment to the citizens. The offering 
Will be voluntary In every respect. 
DIRECTOR OF SERVICE

In a statement to The Time* to
day Dr. Clem Davies, the moving 
figure ip the enterprise stated : ’Ten 
tennial Church organixed*-tpè first 
and now present* thta second great 
community Easier feast to the peo
ple of tho city without asking a cent 
In return, shouldering ell the re
sponsibility, , expense and intftir at
taching thereto. The mount vai- 
there before I came, f immediately 
saw an extraordinary opportunity for 
glorifying the coronation day of 
Christianity Easier. Hundreds told 
me that 1 didn't know Victoria .peo
ple and informed me thnt they would 
never get up in time for n service at 
7 a.m. on n mountain.

Various arguments were advanced 
why the idea of a sunrise service for 
Victoria wiis ridiculous and impos
sible. The Saturday previous found 
cloudy skies and a downpour of 

In a gloomy outlook for the next 
day. But the newspapers inspired 
confidence in the people and stood by 
In great shape. While Faster was 
earlier than usual, April 1, and fog 
and mist prevailed, yet there were 
4.000 present, according to experts.
1 think that many more will b«- pre
sent this year. If the weather i* at 
all good, I am sure the crowd will" be 
sensational in its number."

Various groups have determined to 
l>e up early on Kastev Sunday morn
ing for the event. Friend* with cars 
are now arranging with friends with
out cars to transport them. Karl y 
Faster breakfasts are also being 
arranged. The Gtzch Temple Shrine 
HjvihI will hold u breakfast for tho 
band members at the l'açlfic Club 
following the service.

Those in charge of the great Faster 
sunrise service deserve to have the 
fullest support from the citizens tor 
they have taken note of every detail, 
and worked indefatlgably to make 
the affair Q success.

■

Toronto. April 16.- 
encê or M J. HAhey. 
dent of .the defunct 
would do his health

The Hppcar- 
former presi - 
Home Bank, 

injury, ac-
a letter from l>r. Am Helen, 

read to the Public Account* Com
mittee of the Ontario Legislature to
day. Thn committee decided to con
sider the matter and decide later 
how Mr. Haney’s testimony would 
be obtained.
he Asptratfen to Live Mere Comfortably 

is universal. < TJiat’s win 'Furnished 
** advertisement* have a 

who live in
Room» to Rent 
|H*vuliar Intel, 
these "one-room homes."

Easter Footwear.
You’ll find the newest and" smartest styles here at the beet price»

MUNDAY’S “The Brttteh” Beit the» 
1118 Government Street

out. Mrs. Corbett had refused to give 
thi-m up.

Mr Corbett cooked his own dinner 
on Sundiiy." she said. "Mrs. Corbett 
had dinner set in the-'dining-room, 
and when her husband asked whom 

was for she refused to tell nlm. 
Then they argued and Corbett broke 
the dishes, but did not threaten his 
wife-.”
■At this point Mrs. Simpson broke 
down, her answers to fusther ques
tions being tnaudlble. arid she war 
excused, weeping, by the coroner. 
HEARD ARGUMENT

Krte Herlowe. clerk In the Bank 
of Commerce, said he and Walter 
Pearson had gon» to ;he cafe for 
lunch. Mr. and Mr». Corbett were 
arguing, but he did not know what 
a1 ill Mr« CoPBSrt th. n < anu- from 
the kitchen into-the dinlng-rooi.i and 
exclaimed ^

"Well, boys, you had better go over 
town and gi t .your lunch. What will 
1 do! What will 1 do!"

Corbett cursed her, said Hurlowe. 
He «lid not know why Mrs. Corbett 
had the remain» of th* dinner on her

CAVE KEYS OF SAFE
Harold Boomer, a Jitney driver, told
tjie scene in the r«»staurant and of 

hearing the Corbetts ouarrelllng. Both 
hi and -Mrs. Rimpkon advised Mrs. 
Cortjett to give up the keys of the 
safe. 8he handed them to B«x>mer, 
and B«a>mer gpve then to Cornet*. 
The latter then went to the safe, but 

thf way was so angry that he 
broke the telephone stand, a small 
table, by striking it with hla hfciul

Spence Teed then came In and the 
witness saw two flashes front a gun. 
He would say that Corbett had fired 
at Teed

I>r. Tillman Briggs told of his ex
amination of the bodies and of the 
Reposition of the wound*. He said 
he had smelled liquor on Teed'e'

INTERVENED
tidward Malnwaring testified sub

stantially to the same effect as in hla 
statement to the potlee already pub
lished. He added, however, that he 
had intervened between Corbett and 
his wife and had tixde to stop the 
row. When the ahots were fired he 
had his head against Corbett s side. 
As he broke loose and went out he 
did not think anyone had b«-en shot.

Joseph On; corroborated the evl- 
ilenci* rtf Malnwaring. $le added that 
Teed, to his knqwledge. had hud no

HEARD SHOTS
Ralph White, a rdoaier at the 

Courtenay Hotel, said he was in. hie 
room at the hotel gt the time of Jhe 
shooting. He placed It about 
pm. ae he had just looked M hi» 
watch. He' heard two shots, then 
three more after a short Interval In 
rapid succession.

O. W. Smith and A. Hope Herd 
told <>f Teed's arrival, tjleedtng. at 
the Courtenay Hotel, and of his death 
there a few minute» after»’ar<ML

League of Nations 
Receives Protests on 

U.S. Rail Rates
Oetv^a,. April 16.—Pro teats against 

the United State* Government’e de
cision to Introduce preferential rates 
on United Htates railroads for godds 
shipped on United State* owned 
vessels are beginning to reach the 
League of Nation*

Violation of the principle laid down 
In article 2 of the convention regu
lating the International regime of the 
world maritime porta recently adopted 
at Geneva, which provides for equality 
In the treatment of ships of all the 
signatories, is alleged.

Paris, A dr il 16—The German reply 
ti> the Reparations Commission's 
communication with regard to the ex
perte' report is regarded in commis
sion clraes as a bona fide acceptance 
of the report a » a 14*1* for settlement 
tit the reparation* question and as 
getng fully aa far a» the commission 
expected.

The eiassttisl _ __________
largely, classified opportunities.
It appears, your opportunity will 
ra»y 10 And. ___ _ .

To make a 

good
cup of cocoa use

Economical Coal 
For Your 
Kitchen Stove
Why eoétlnue to buy Coil 
suitable for furnace uae. 
when, from now on. your 
kitchen stove will be the 
only fire in th# hone#?

jePAINTER&SDNS
617 Cormorznl St. Phone 536

Th« WWW FUI____
THERAPH

_ _ XlttcIM Ce Hevefsu•*» TODI IMSKBU WpSD "TWeaeSMW
•arr vovr msr tnuuu to nhuiu

THE COCOA OF 
HIGH QUALITY

WANL1FACTURED
1V1 by the most scientific, 
up-to-date mechanical proc
esses (no chemicals), it is 
absolutely pure end has e 
most delicious flavor and 
aroma.

Made la Canada By 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
EmMuKed l?W

Mill, it DoroWy. Mm.
end Montrée!, Cenacle 

|OOKL£T Of CHOKr BCOPtS SENT FtEI

WE CAN MAKE 
YOUR EASTER SUIT 
IN TIME FOR EASTER

Make it just as well M if w 
took a week over it. New 

Suitings for both men and 

women. Prices from *28

Charlie Hope
Phone 2689 1434 Gov’t. 8L

07860724
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WE SUGGEST EARLY SHOPPING SO AS NOT TO 
~ BE DISAPPOINTED

A Foremost Easter Attraction
EXQUISITE EASTER 

MILLINERY

$8.75
Only two more shopping days to Easter

—and if you are particular about the Hat you choose 
you 11 appreciate these.
THE MAGIC OF A NEW HAT—Just the right model, 
and bow the years drop from one’s appearance Tone 
particular Hat awaits your choosing here now—in a 
shop which specializes iu individuality of stylo and 
ipialifv and at $8.75;
For never has our display been so alluring or so inter
esting- because never has it been so varied. Colors 
are delightful in the new high shades, or delicate and 
dainty in pastel harmonies. Everything in Mil littery 
that is new you will find here—and the advantage of 
buying here is that we save volt front $3 to, *."> on 
every Hat.
MAIN SALON

Special News From the 
Bargain Basement

400 OF THE GAYEST OF EASTER HATS
NOT priced as you would expect from other sources, 
but priced the saving "BARGAIN BASEMENT" way. 
ANOTHER great pre-Easter purchase in New York to 
serve the women of Victoria with beauty and value 
such as they never before could acquire.
BASEMENT

The French Salon
presents. Chapeaux that follow the French influence iu all but 
price. Prices very moderate............. . „........... ............ ..................... $15... $25

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street

VICTORIA S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON
Phone 2818.1,

:ARM CREDIT
PLAN SUGGESTED

Ottawa, April 16 (Canadian Press) 
-Organization of agricultural credits 
br short terms and long terms m 
rrmU . tin* financing of Canadian 
fcrmer* lx recommended In a report 

agricultural creditu submitted to 
jlhe Minister of P'1 nance by Ur. H.

Tory ami tabled in the House of- 
I'ommonH. ________ __

Dr. Tory. WWo Ts" 'President of the 
University of Alberta, was appointed 

jome time ago by the Federal Gov
ernment to make a study of agricul
tural credits.

Ur. Tory does not specially re
commend a government system of 

credits, but says that If some 
entrai organization can not he 

ated—iwr - it has ^ew-iw some

states of the Vnlot\, then perhaps 
Government organisation may be 
necessary

Liberùl M.P:$
Held Caatus

Ottawa. April 16. — There was a 
family gathering of the Government 
supporters in Parliament yeeter- 
dày to discuss the budget. Thé an
nouncement of policy made by the, 
Acting Minister of Finance is under- i 
stood to have been received enthusi- t 
asticaliy by the great muss of the ' 
members, but it is reported there may 1 
bo few who will not support the 
changes.

The main subject on which dis
cussion is~ expected -ts- the- reduction ■

MINISTERS SUPPORT
BIBLE READING

Nanaimo. April 16.—The follow
ing resolution was passed by the 
local Ministerial Association on 
Monday :

"Resolved that the Ministerial 
Association of Nanaimo go on rec
ord as favoring the introduction 
of Bible reading In the public and 
high schools, such reeding to be 
selected by a committee appointed 
by the Depart ment of Kduvation 
and repr« Ht-ntatives of all religious 
bodies of Hritlsh Columbia;

"And be it further resolved that 
these readings be taken without 
comment or explanation by the

in the duties on agriculturgCimple- 
■tents.

Already dissent from a polie* of 
this kind In regard to farm Implé
menta haa been expressed In the 
House by two or-throe Liberal mem 
here. These expresalon* of opinion 
were made, however, in advance of 
the actual details of the" changea, and 
It la not known what attitude these 
members may take in the face of the 
present proposals.

LAURA BOSSIE
GRANTED DIVORCE

Vancouver, April 16. — A divorce 
granted Harvey Russie of Victoria in 
1915 In Washington state was ob
tained by misrepresentation, stated 
Mr. Justice W. A. MacDonald, who 
yesterday, upon the petition of the 
wife, Laura Boaale, granted her «n 
absolute decree dissolving h marriage 
solemnized here December 18, 1911.

Add California
to your Eastern trip, / 

Double the pleasure almost without cost

<èa>

For you who are planning an 
Eastern trip. Southern Pacific 
men have a message.
Call at any Southern Pacific ticket 
office and learn how you may go 
through California, with liberal 
stopovers at interesting points, 
at little or no additional"cost. 
Go to California over the in
comparable Shasta Route.
Then go East over the Southern 
Pacific. You have three routes

to choose from, all surpassingly 
interesting.
And on every train yon find 
Southern Pacific Service. Pas
sengers are counted as honored 
guests.
All of our trans-continental 
trains carry diners which offer a 
remarkable fine service at price# 
which are low compared to 
those of Uke service, elsewhere.

If you M« planning a trip East now or in ike 
future, call et any Southern Pacific ticket 
office end let ua tell you how to get added 
pleasure and comfort without added coat.

Southern Pacific
B. C. TAYLOR ;

General Agent. 314 Union St., Seattle

after smoking'
Oct rid of 
that tobacco 
breath with-

TNC CANDY MINT WITH THB I

your'breath

aw*y-

txlways 
good taste*

ONTARIO EXTENDS
E. W. Beatty Tells Meeting in 
Toronto About Shawbridge 

Farm in Quebec

Better Opportunity in Life For 
Under-Privileged Boys is 

the Purpose
Toronto, April II.—-About 700 

member* of various social service 
clubs of this city and Hamilton were 
present at a luncheon given by the 
Ontario Provincial Government at 
the King Edward Hotel here yester
day. The gathering was Arranged 
for the purpose of furthering the pro
posed home for under-privileged boys 
Which the Provincial Government 
proposes to establish near Bowtnan- 
vllle and the guest and chief speaker 
was K. W. Beatty." president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who came 
from Montreal to tell of the work 
which has been done at the Shaw- 
bridge Floys* Home, of which he is 
president and one of the mgwt active 
supporters.

Hon. O. Howard Ferguson. Premier 
of Ontario, presided and briefly, out
lined the work It was proposed to 
undertake. He said that the problem 
of the under-privileged boy was at 
the foot of all problems connected 
with social welfare and that in solv
ing it the Government would be lay
ing the basis of the future progress 
of the province. *

Mr. Ferguson stated the Govern
ment was prepared to back the work 
to the limit.

Judge Mott of the Juvenile Court 
also told of the work done at Shaw- 
bridge, in Quebec.
BEATTY'S REMARKS

“Vp to now In Canada." said Mr. 
Realty, "the problem of the under
privileged boy has been largely a 
question relating to the cities and 
little or no account has been taken 
of those numerous cases developed in 
outlying smaller districts where 
there is not the same opportunity for 
development but a greater oppor
tunity for impairment of the fibre, 
both mental and physical, through 
force of environment. Intermarriage 
and other causes in the cities the 
situation rume* home to a greater 
number of people because of delin
quencies which call for Judicial or 
parental action.

"The system of helping under
privileged boy a which has been 
established in Quebec is Ihc. out
cropping of individual effort com
bined with Government support.
A MODERATE START

"Home years ago a few well-dis
posed citizens established the Sbaw- 
bridge Farm. They obtained a mod
erate grant from the Government and 
the farm being Ideally located, they 
were able, with public support to 
carry on in a moderate way at the 
Jttatt»-and later _with more Govern
ment support and financial assist
ance from tndtvktwts. m- extend the 
■cope of the work to such an extent 
that it has now reached substantial 
proportions. It la a provincial in 
•tltution to the extent that it takes 
care of boys committed by the 
Juvende Court for minor or serious 
offences It is a private Institution 
to the extent that It receives the 
bulk of it# financial assistance from 
Individual* and companies. It Is 
training school, an educational In
stitution,. a farm and a hospital. It 
is administered by a board of direc
tors comprising some eighteen of the 
lient known business and professional 
men in Montreal. The work .of the 
hoard is divided between committees 
—administrative, financial. farm 
operations and follow up work. The 
farm Is presided over by one of the 
best experts In America. The pur 
pose of the business board is to oh 
tain public confidence, public sup
port and to give the requisite super
vision to the operating policies Ôt 
the farm and school. This haa been 
found to work successfully and it 
prevents anything in the nature of 
dry rot or slackness entering Into the 
work of the farm, which la so com 
mon in Institutions scattered about 
the country.
WQRK OF CORRECTION

"The most Important branch of the 
technical side of the work qndoubt 
edly is character study, research and 
criminological data obtained by the 
observation of experts of the de
velopment of the individual boy and 
the putting into effect of measures 
designed to correct Individual de
linquency. This is a problem 
scientific kb a degree and In which 
there has been great development in 
recent years.

"The second important part of the 
work is the following up of each 
boy after his discharge from tl«*- in 
stitution and when he first takes.his 
place In the world with the ambition 
to Justify himself as a good citizen. 
In this respect the big brother move 
ments. the Klwanlans and the 
Rotarlane are giving great assistance 
in Montreal.
BUSINESS MEN'S AID

"If I m(ght offer a suggestion.' 
concluded Mr Beatty. “It would be 
that the Government should call for 
and receive the assistance of men 
In business life who should bring to 
bear upon the administration the re
sults of their wide business experi
ence and give also by their occasional 
presence at the farm the inspiration 
due to personal contact, which I am 
convinced Is one of the most power
ful influences Ip the development of 
any boy's character."

CUT FEWER LOGS

Vancouver. April 16.—The British 
Columbia !x>gglng Association de
cided at a meeting here to curtail 
production by one-third, it was an
nounced to-day. This policy was 
adopted becaüse of the decrease In 
Japanese orders.

JULY 22 AND 23
CHOSEN AS INDIAN

DAYS AT BANFF
" p —-........

Montreal. April 16.—July 22 and 21 
have been officially decided upon as 
tho iBanff Indian Days. From now 
imtil .that time, when they will set 
up their tepees In the town, the 
Htoriey Indians will be busy brushing 
up on their equestrian feats, making 
bead souvenirs and inventing stories 
of the good old days for the edifica
tion And education of the visitors to 
the Rocky Mountain resort on tho 
days of all days. r-’

Indian Day at Banff Figs become an 
Institution of world-wide fame and 
no one appreciates this better than 
the steh#y. who knows that If tfie 
event Is to continue a success he 
■MM still follow the ways >>f hi1 
lathers.

)E

Citizens’ Bank in Anacortes 
Robbed of Between $18,000 

and $23,000

Police Say Band of Thugs 
Was Directed by a Woman

Anaeortea, Wash.. April 16— 
Xearuh for throe bandits who 
on Monday robbed the Citizens’ 
Hank here of #18.1)00 to #2:1,000 
in a spectacular holdup turneu 
to-day to VVhtdby Island, a large 
one separated by a narrow chan 
tiel from Fit la 1 go Island, on 
which Anacortes is situated.

Officials engaged in the hunt said 
the robbers apparently were directed 
by a woman. A woman of medium 
height dressed as for a long tramp 
was seen lie fore the holdup talking 
to three men in a restaurant at 
Mount Vernon, seventeen miles east 
of here, and on the mainland. The 
looting band was believed to have 
spent Sunday night in a hotel hi 
Mount Vernon.

The men noticed in Mount Vernon 
carried u heavy bag and Sunday 
night spent much time in close con
ference.

RECESS TO LAST 
TILL APRIL 24

Premier Asks Commons to 
Extend Easter Holiday by 

Two Days

Ottawa. April 16 (Canadian Press) 
—If the House of Gommons approves, 
the Easter adjournment will be ex
tended two days. Instead of re
assembling next Tuesday, as origin
ally Intended, the House will meet 
a weak from to-morrow. Premier 
King gave notice last evening that 
he would move that the period of the 
adjournment be extended. He re
ferred to the fart that the Progrès- 
MVS nwmtHTH had Inen invited by 
Hte Governments of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia to visit the Mari
time Provinces and that dt would be 
difficult for them to get 'back to the 
capital by Tuesday.

The Government would also wel
come the extension, he said. 
SPEEDING UP

A speeding-up of work for the ses
sion Is indicated in a motion by the 
Premier to give Government business 
precedence on Wednesdays after next 
week. Wednesday Is now the only 
private members' dav of the week. If 
the motion carries, Government 
business will have precedence on ail 
days.

Centre Put at From 600 to 
8,000 Miles From British 

Isles
London. April «6—While the 

seismographs at Eskdalemuir, Scot
land, have been on the Jump during 
the last week recording several 
tremors and, quakes, mostly of a 
minor nature, at distances estimated 
from 600 to 8000. miles, the British 
Isles themselves have remained un-

The Government meteorological de
partment said to-day there was no 
record on the seismographs of any 
earth disturbances In Great Britain 
during the past few days and there 
were no indications such as usually 
appear prior t" local tremors that 
anything but peace and quiet below 
the surface will be experienced In 
these parts In the near future. Their 
statement was prompted by queries 
from abroad baaed op reports that 
there had been a pTMOMBM recur
rence of the tremors of early April 
experienced in spots in northern and 
eastern England.

As far as the more distant «h*- 
turbances are concerned, the authori
ties f»y the activity ■ shown by (he 
Instruments is’ exceptional as com
pared with the records showh for 
the tost ten years.

813 Reached Winnipeg Yes
terday; To-day’s Arrivals 

Total 300
Winnipeg, Xprtl 14.— A to.tal of 813 
migrants reached Winnipeg yes

terday on two special trains over the’ 
«’«madia* Pacific Railway. Three 
hundred Scandinavian immigrants

i'Ht *• GOVERNMENT STREET

STORE
CLOSED
FRIDAY.

for the
Easier Coslame

Among the smart accessories to wear with the new Spring costumes are Gay Silk 
Scarfs. Bright colored Hankies. Under-the-Arm Bags. Tom Thumb Umbrellas 
and Smart Neckwear. All these will be found in our extensive displays of new 
accessories.

GLOVES
Easter time Is Glove time and 
you will find aimïFlatest Glove 
modes in silk fabric and kid on 
display in our Glove Section. In 
such well known makes as Tre- 
fousse. Dent's, Perrin's. Kayser 
etc. Buy your Easier Gloves at 
Campbell's.

HANDBAGS
Fashion haa found no newer or 
smarter Bag than the Under-the- 
Arm or Pouch shapes. Easter 
Coats and Suite approve of them 
equally. - You will find many to 
choose from here in black and 
colors. Priced up from |4.90

HANDKERCHIEFS
are as many uses of the 

"Hanli^jk-ae there are hankies 
Ives. But quite the smart

est use of all is to . have one 
saucily flying from the pocket 
of your tillored suit. Kerchiefs 
of nlnon and crepe-de-Chi iv 
gayly printed at 251 to ft.25

SILK HOSIERY
You will find all the fashionable 
shades Hi fine silk Hosiery to 
match your shoes In the Hosiery- 
Section -and at Just the prices 
you want to pay. Choose from 
these well known lines. Kayser 
Holeproof. Venus, Duxite, Crown 
Brand, etc.

SEE THE NEW

TOM THUMB 
UMBRELLAS

Little wonder that women 
want to carry these new 
Umbrellas, rain or shine. 
They are so lovely; In 
black, navy, brown, purple, 
grey and tan, with decora
tive handles and tips.

$425t«$1150

NECKWEAR
The new Sqfit Costume give» 
precedence to many' new neck
wear fashions such as Lacy 
Onvades and Vcxlees. Peter Pan 
Set». Laee Collar and Cuff Set», 
etc. Our ahowlng features the 
latent neckwear novelties and 
we Invite you to Inspect them.

SILK SCARVES
The future ie gay for these smart 
Silk Scarves. Kewr women will 
be able to resist their beautiful 
colorings and they are t,angu
larly smart for wear with the 
tailored costume. Here in all 
l lie new Spring tones, prtred 
from ........................;.............. #3.85

VEILS
Beautiful imported FloWlnq 
French Veils ^n many exquisite 
designs and colorings. A veil 
will add a smart touch to your 
new Easter hat. Very reason
ably priced up from...........$1.25

A Remarkable Sbowiig of Easter Fashions

Coats, Suits and Frocks
Essentiel garments for Easter and the days to follow are the 
Coat, the Suit and the Street Frocks. The Coat must be swagger; 
the Suit boyish tailored and the Frock very chic. Your clothes 
must express your personality not by color,, but because of cer
tain distinction of style. “Caiepbel’s apparel is fashioned with 
just that thought in mind—correct in style and reasonable in 
price.

Special for Easter Week I

New SpringSuits of All-Wool Tricotine 
To Sen at $35.00, $39.00 and $45.00

Featuring this week a very special showing *L Women's and 
Misses' New Spring Suits of all wool tricotin* In tailored an 1 
semi-tailored styles. Presenting very unusual values at 535.00. 
530.00 and ........... ..................................................................... 545,00
There are many smarts sly les to select from, in navy, sand, 
bark. etc.

These suits arey perfectly tailored. The Coats are 
lined with good wearing silks and you will agree that 
these smart Suits are really splendid value at these 
popular prices.

The influence of a proper Corset on your heaKK. comfort 
and appearance is being very clearly demonstrated in our 
Corset ^Department this week by |

MRS. A. L. CRAIG
Expert Conetiere from New York, who u conducting a 
special showing ef - ----- ----- ------

Nemo Corsets
and Corset Accessories

National lines. Except for one day 
last year, when the harvesters were 
on the road, yesterday's arrivals con
stitute a record for Immigrant arri
vals at one station as far as the West 
la concerned In fact old-timers 
present at the station said they could 
not remember such a number arriv
ing at one station In two special 
trains on the name day.

The major part of the new settlers 
consisted of central Europeans, not 
more than eight per cent of the whole 
being British.

INSISTS ACTRESS 
APPEAR AT TRIAL

District Attorney Says Mabel 
Normand Must Testify at 

Greer Hearing
Los Angeles, April 14.—Mabel Xor- 

niand. film actress, will have to ap
pear as a witness at the trial of 
Horace A. Greer, formerly her 
chauffeur, for the shooting of 
Courtney 8. Dines, Denver oil operator 
last New Year's night, or stay away 

’ from Los Angeles and her moving 
picture work indeflidtely It District 
Attorney Aea Keyes Is able to im
press his viewpoint on the Supenor 
Court when .Greer's ease- 4o -eaWod 
to-morrow

arc due here to-day ever <'enadttm
The .. who was one of the-

wa appartment when

Greer is alleged to have shot the oil 
man. left the Jurisdiction of the court 
for a trip eastward before Greer's 
preliminary hearing had been com
pleted.

Keyes declared her evidence is es
sential and he stated to-day that he

would ask the court to postpone the 
case from time to time until she ap- 
Itears. Ï Also he has asked her at
torneys to see that she comes into

Miss Normand is said to be in 
Detroit.

Iren Iry

MOTHER Fletcher1! Cas- 
ton» is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Teething Drops and 
Soothing Syrups, prepared for 
Infants and Children all ages.

To avoid imitation!, ahnyi look for the i
Proven direction» on «. *

N:
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MORE UNITY

rHE movement sponsored by the Cham
ber c: Commerce to ensure more unity 

between Victoria and the neighboring munici
palities in dealing with matters of common in
terest has had a good start. All the repre
sentatives who attended the meeting yesterday 
evening were impressed with the advantages 
which would flow from more active co-oper
ation under many heads, and if the public of 
•he four districts will play their part every coffr- 
munity will profit in some way.

The people of Victoria can make a prac
tical contribution to the movement by buying 
the products of the farms and orchards of the 
contiguous sections, bearing in mind that vir
tually all the money which goes in that direc
tion is spent locally. After all. it is useless 
to talk about the development of industry un
less the community is prepared to guarantee 
a profitable home market. People do not put 
their money into industries for recreation or 
even for the admirable purpose of providing 
pay rolls. They do it to make money.

Victoria. Oak Bay. Saanich, and Esqui
mau with Metchosin and Sooke comprise an 
area which can boast of unrivalled resources, 
manifold opportunities for industrial expansion 
and scenic charm. Potentially, jt is one of 
the most promising districts on the Pacific 
Coast. Its developiwnt depends upon united 
effort and widespread advertisement. We are 
getting the advertisement in growing volume 
from year to year. We should now strive 
for unity cf effort.

BETTER LATE THAN NEV ER

CONSERVATIVES m the House of 
Commons are displaying an unwonted 

real for economy these days. Not having to 
do the cutting themselves they are keen to have 
somebody else do it. Last week they. ap
peared to be displeased with the comparatively 
smalt estimate of expenditure on the Dominion 
observatories, and they even looked askance at 
the $18,500 proposed for the maintenance of 
the observatory at Victoria. It is unfortunate 
for the country that their concern for economy 
in the public service did not develop when they 
were in power.

It may surprise our readers to learn that 
the largest increases in the public debt were 
made after the war by the gentlemen who have 
now become such zealous advocates of re
trenchment. In 1919 the increase was $382,- 
000.000 which broke all records up -to that 
time. That increase alone was greater by 
$50,000,600 than the total public debt of 
the Dominion prior to the war. But it was 
i mere trifle m comparison with the mcrease 
in 1920 which was $674,000,000.

Thus in the two years following the end of 
the was the party which now thinks $58,000 
too large a sum to expend upon the Dominion 
observatories at Ottawa and Victoria, added 
more than a billion dollars to the national debt.

ADVERTISING CANADA S 
OPPORTUNITIES

WATCH BRITISH COLUMBIA

17ESTERN CANADA will not be 
» V harmed in any way as a result of the 
pires which the United States tariff commis- 
>n used in order to get the American import 
sty On wheat raised from, thirty cents to forty- 
ro cents a bushel.

The Commission after gathering evidence 
roughoul the West reported that it costs forty- 
,0 cents a bushel less to raise wheat in West- 
n Canada than in United States, and that it 
>sts $1.04 less to produce one hundred pounds 
Î flour in Canada than in. United States.

That is some of the best advertising West- 
n Canada and its opportunities have had in 
Inited States in a long while. And it is all

YOUTH. CRIME. ENVIRONMENT

age

>assing the sentence of death on four 
rng men in Brooklyn the other day. the 
„g judge of the supreme court uttered 
that carry an appeal to men and women 
munities far and near, as everywhere to
ri small cities as well as large, there is 
mtnon problem of youth and crime, 
ic justice said:
More than eighty per cent, of crim- 
i are less than twenty-five years of

If the people of this city ask why so 
many youths become criminals 1 can tell 
them. Youthful offender* have com
mitted crimes because they had bad 
associates and were not under the proper 
influences m the years when their boy
hood was turning into manhood, be
tween the ages of twelve and eighteen.
This condition is a challenge first to the 

»me. then to the church, the school and 
ireugh the various institutional agencies to the 
anhood of each community.

German emigration is increasing fast. In 
919 the total of emigrants was only 3,000. 
i 1922 it was.27,000 and last year it jumped 

120.000. Canada got 1.259 for the whole 
f last year, but during the first two months of 
924 there were 524

REASONS that Roger Babeon. the busi- 
neaa statistician of Boston, gives why his 

American financial clients should “watch Brit
ish Columbia," are important to British Co
lumbians in forming their opinions as to the im
mediate outlook in this Province.

Mr. Babson in his latest analysis points 
out that the chart of business in Canada to-day 
shows activity at five per cent, below normal, 
while business in the United States is at three 
per cent, above normal.

"Western Canada." he says, “has been the 
slowest to recover from the post-war slump. 
But for the first time in four years business is 
now looking up in this great empire. Business 
in British Columbia is better to-day than at this 
time for some years previous."

He find, agricultural conditions here 
good, mining more active, and fishing satisfac
tory. Building operations throughout the West 
have been above the average, with a prepon
derance of contracts in British Columbia. This 
domestic demand, of course, constitutes only a 
partial basis for the almost unprecedented activ
ity in the lumber industry.

Of the Western part of the Prairies, with 
their record wheat crop of the last season, he 
reports that improved conditions have resulted 
in a quickening of retail trade, a strengthening 
of the banking situation and a better feeling 
generally.

"It seems almost ridiculous to treat these 
great provinces with only a few words of com
ment," he adds. “But they are so vast lhal 
their very greatness causes one to hesitate in 
making forecasts."

HIGHWAY BILLBOARDS' DOOM

BECAUSE British Columbia boasts of the 
beauty of the scenery of an untamed nature 

along its tourist highways—scenery such as is 
to be found only in few parts of 
the continent so readily accessible—
is all the more reason why there should be en- 
dorsation for the campaign of the Automobile 
Club of B.C. for removal of billboards and 
other advertising signs syhich now disfigure most 
of the main roads.

Headed by the Standard Oil Company, fif
teen of the largest national advertisers in the 
United States, have announced that they are 

.abolishing billboard publicity. They find much 
of-it poor business as it tends to offend. lovers 
of natural scenic beauty.

Not only should their example be followed 
in British Columbia, but there is need here of a 
clean-up of old signs which have become 
dilapidated and more marring than ever to the 
scenery. They seem to greet one at almost 
every turn in the road.

There are Halls of Fame for public men. 
but some places are beginning to feel the need 
of a Hall, of Infamy.

The-cast IS getting so heavy with villains 
in that Ontario inquiry that the public would 
like a little comic relief.

Motor car manufacturers seem determined 
to find the saturation point in the public's buy- 
iny capacity, which has been eluding the mak
ers year after year since the. war. One com
pany just announces an output of 10,000 cars 
a day this Spring and Summer.

Tire world has become nearly numbed with 
catastrophes during the last decade, but it can 
still remember the shock it experienced in the 
happy pre-war days twelve years ago last night, 
when the news was flashed of the sinking of the 
Titanic with the death of 1.500 persons and 
only 705 saved. It was on her maiden voyage, 
with the interest of newspaper readers every
where focussed on her performance as the 
largest and most luxurious ship then built, that 
she struck an iceberg and went down in two 
hours and forty minutes. 1,150 miles from New 
York. May the world be able to let the Ti
tanic's record remain m history as the greatest 
marine disaster of all time.

Doctor Frank Crane on 
“The Tyranny of Youth”

«Copyright»

AN ARCTIC EXPLORER AT 72
From Th* Edinburgh g-'oteman

IN the old Edinburgh dock at Leith Harbor 
has been lying recently the Canadian gov

ernment steamship. Franklin, which, after being 
extensively altered. 1* bound for the frosen 
North. The master of this vessel. J. K. Bernier, 
who is taking It to the Arctic regions, is seventy- 
two years old, and Is probably the oldest Arc
tic navigator On reconi.

To him belongs the distinction of annexing" 
the Arctic Archipelago tdrthe north of Canada 
in the Interests of the Canadian Government. 
Captain Bernier has voyaged for a long series 
of years in what .were previously, to a large ex
tent, uncharted seas. The vessel now in Leith 
dock is being used in continuance of the pioneer 
work .which he Inaugurated.

In his career as a navigator. Captain Ber
nier has sailed in 107 ships, and he has covered 
488.061 miles, which is equal to twenty-seven 
times around the world

Never try to dictate to a woman- unless she 
is your stenographer.

MATERIALISM

TjMTHER we have an immortal soul, or we 
4$ave not. If we have not. we are beetle; 

the first and wisest of beasts. It may be; but 
still true beasts. We shall only differ in degrwe 
and not in kind ; just as the elephant differ* 
from the slug. But by the concession of all 
the materialists of all the schools,.or almost all. 
we are not of the same kind as beasts— and this 
also we say from our o>vn consciousness 
Therefore, methinks, it rtiust be th«* poeeeeel 
of a soul within us that makes the difference. - 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

THE SPANISH DANCtft
WtlfrW Thorley In Life end latter*. London 
She moves, a wave upon the sea.

Her fingers are the running foam : 
lier bodv Is a shaken tree.

That holds a rifled hbneyvomb.
Thb merry wind runs laughing through 

The shaken tree, the silken shawl;
Her feet are little doves that woo 

Beneath the boughs, and flit, and fall.
Her tresses are a dusty spray 

That tumbles on the marble sill 
Thet 1* her brow. But, look and pray I 

FV e js a shrine now she la at III.

THE overestimate of youth Is S phrase of 
weakness.

The «disposition to lament Us passing is an 
evidence that one has not found the secret of 
a happy life.

Youth is the time of enthusiasms, bright 
hopes and hot desires. The tendency of the 
immature mind is to consider these things the 
best part of existence.

If we are fqj-tunate enough to acquire wis
dom as we grow older we find that content- 
ment does not lodge in these things, but is a 
prise to be gained by the normal use of our 
will, our intelligence and our skill in self- 
mastery.

The sentiment which crops out so often in 
poetry ond in novels that the joy, of life’s 
morning is all that’s worth while is closely 
akin to cynicism.

For it leads to cynicism and to despafr when 
the early period is once past.

The Impression you get from the average 
novel is that the interesting part of life is 
over when the young people are married and 
done for.

As a matter of fact, the best part of life 
ought to he after fifty

We begin life as young animals. We ought 
to wind It up as great spirits. And age is 
better than youth, precisely as the life of the 
spirit Is better than the life of the flash; pre
cisely as an Intelligent human being ought to 
be Happier than an unthinking animal.

An item in the paper some time ago slated 
that Jackie Coogan, the eight-year-old star of 
th«> clm-ma who appeared with Charlie Chaplin 
In “The Kid,** for fifty thousand dollars a year, 
hope* to retire at the age of fifteen.

This is the logical conclusion of that allly 
worship of youth and all things young that 
characterises America. ______; ■

Tfier averag* American fhmlly is dominated 
by the children.

This Is bad for them and for everybody 
h makes them Intolerant, sélflsh and dis

agreeable. And it reduces their parent to a 
state of peonage.

The truth that ever)* parent ought to know 
is that if a child’s youth Is to be a permanent 
asset in his life it must be made a period of 
discipline rather than of self-indulgence.

No one wants to go hack to the heart
less. callous and unsympathetic system of 
treating children. They should have their full 
portion of love, appreciation and understand
ing. But at the same time they should be 
made to realise that USa la not a matter of 
having a good time. »

It is a matter of self-mastery, of honor 
and of heroism. Such qualities alone bring 
permanent happiness. And such qualities do 
not grow in a soil of continual Indulgence.
___ It.Js. not a choice between whether one
shall be happy when he Is old or when he is 
young «tit*la rathe* an.intelligent taking up 
of the problem how so to govern the pleasures 
of all our days with temperance as to make 
one’s whole life worth while.

WHEN YOU BUY

KIRK’S 
Dependable 
Washed Nut

you get the beet fuel mined on 
Vancouver Island. The coal that 
ia positively guaranteed to be 
free from all coal impurities— 
the coal which

DOBS
LAST
LONGER

KIRK COAL
CO., LTD.

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Cartiers Third Voyage
He Just Escapee Having Sieur de Rober- 

val Inflicted on Him as Chief; Rut — 
Roberval Is Delayed and Turns 
Pirate on French and Bnglizh 

Ships
IN October. 1640, Jacques Cartier, master 
•* mariner of St. Malo in Frame, discoverer 
and explorer if the St. Lawrence, waa by the 
King of France commissioned 0*aptain-General 
to further explore the lands which he had . 
opened up. and there to found » <_\vloqy, Ai ha 
whs preparing for this his third voyage sud
denly <-ame the fall from favor of Ida distin
guished patron, Admiral Chabot de Brion. He 
w as replaced t>V ftl<* Mqppççjt." An consequence. 
In January, 1541? by a gentleman of the court, 
who had a mind to go to the New World him
self. not from any thirst for fame as explorer 
or coloniser, but lured by what he had heard 
of fabulous wealth. This gentleman waa the 

•-K-mg* -friend.-Jean Francois de la Roque, Sieur - 
de Kobervul. y

Roberval was commissioned In high-flown 
language as “Lord of Norembega, Viceroy and 
Lieutenant-General in Canada, Hochelaga, 
Saguenay, Newfoundland. Belle Isle, Carpunt, 
Labrador, the Great Bay and Baccalaos.”

It is not on re coni what Cartier thought of 
this sudden change in his standjng. Filled with 
disgust, no doubt, hut néfc at all unfamiliar 
with sUch occurrences, which were common in 
the France of his day—in fact throughout all 
Europe -he continued his preparations already 
far advanced. The King had provided him 
with thirty thousand livres. Originally he had 
been authorised tv withdraw from certain Jails 
fifty criminals, hand-picked. Now, however, 
under the authority of Roberval, he might have 
as many -criminals as he liked from sny Jail 
in France These were to form a large pro
portion of the colonists.
/'"'•ARTUSH had his ships all complete and 
* * waiting in the harbor at 8t. Male by the 
first of May. There was lacking only the 
armament and ammunition which it was Rob- 
erval’s part to supply. The season was grow
ing lute, and the haughty, ineffective Lieuten
ant-General only complicated matters by hi* 
belated presence In the port. As his convicts 
bad not y»t all arrived, and as the King’s 
command was that a start shoflld he made 
at once, lie (decided that «'artier should pro
ceed without delay, promising that he would 
follow with three more1' ships, the expected 
armament, additional personnel and supplies. 
Cartier was happy to get clear toward the 
end of May. 1541, minus hte domineering. In
experienced and un teachable superiotv He ar-.

fait* on the 8t. Lawrence, fourni 
the Indiana hostile, spent a miserable Winter 
In a little fort at the foot of the cliff at Cap 
Rouge, and sailed bag and baggage back to 
France the next Spring. |

Mearrtvhlle, Roberval. who waa to have fol
lowed his lieutenant swiftly, was unable or un-, 
willing to complete his preparations at all that 
Hummer. From week to week he postponed 
hi* Hailing «late. Not till June 19 did he hire 
two ship* at Hon fleur, and, when his last set. 
dat<‘. August 16, had paued Without possibil
ity of getting away, he d«K-lded that it was too 
late to start that year. Accordingly he gave his 
thoughts to more congenial adventure, and 
from headquarter* at Vamaret in Brittany, he 
used hi* vessels as pirates to prey upon the 
channel commerce, Kngllah especially but. With 
the fine impartiality of a spoiled child. French 

4L Hi* activity almost caused an Inter
national eom pi leal ton; for through the French 
Ambassador at London Henry VIII. of England 
complained thaï RdWrval had seised, ah' Eng
lish shjp and relieved her of her cargo of iron 
and Moroccan leather, which he had sold In 
France. For this the King of France was 
forced to pay compensation.

At last., on April 16. ll*f. the wayward 
and undependable Roberval dkl set sail with 
three ships which carried two hundred colon
ists including both sexes. With him went 
also certain gentleme^T'Seeking adventure, and 
some art leans soldiers. The start was In-
suspicious, fit augury pf the dismal ehd of this 
expedition under art Impossible corfi mander.

wm
Fragrant Refreshing Invigorating 
Sold by Qrocem throughout Canada

MT. NEWTON LODGE
TO HOLD BALL

Full preparations have been com
pleted for the fourth annual ball of 
the officers and members of Mt. 
Newton Lodge A. F. and A. A4., to bv 
held in the Faanlch Agricultural Hall, 
Haanlchton. on Friday, May 2.

An energetic committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr. W. O. Wallace 
is in charge of the affair. This com
mittee plans an elaborate scheme of 
decorations for the occasion, and 
have secured the^ services of Flndler’s 
five-piece orchestra, which will ren
der a programme of all the popular 
dance muaic.

The ladles of Ruth (’hapter of the 
order of the Eastern Star have un
dertaken to do the cafet^ng. and 
those who have enjoyed these ladies’ 
hospitality on previous occasions 
know that the refreshments are In 
capable, hands.

Altogether nothing is being left un
done to make the occasion a con- 
wplvuoutf sucre»».

The committee has also decided to 
issue only a limited number of 
tickets. Reports to date are that 
these are being disposed of very 
rapidly Therefore all those who are 
planning to attend the hall are 
strongly advised to secure their 
tickets At the earliest possible date. 
These tieket* are In the hands of all 
of the badge members and may hr 
obtained from" them.

WEATHER
i-KK-E?

Victoria, April 16 —5 a m —The baro
meter Is rising on the Coast and more 
set lied weather may become general on 
the Pacific Slope. Snow 1* reported in 
Cariboo and cold weather is geoeral in 
the prairie*, with heavy w.xow in Mani
toba Mlnnedoea reports twenty-four

fire tone
Victoria ltaroopler, 2).IT. tempera

ture, maximum yesterday , 6-: minimum. 
41; wind. 10 miles h.; rain. .96, weather.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30 14 ; temper- 
attire, maximum yesterday, 52: mini
mum, \ 38. wind, « miles E.; rain, .40; 
weather, iratn ---- -- -—rr—

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 94. temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 38; wind. 4 miles .» . weather.
C* LaikervMe— Barometer, 23 61; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 16; mini
mum, 24. - wind, calm; snow. 1 In.;
weather, snowing.

iTihve Kupert- Barometer. J0.08; tem- 
peratui u, maximum Yjudjutbiy. 4Q. mini
mum, 36. wind. 8 miles 8.W . rain, .62; 
weather, cloudy.

Estevan—Barometer, 30.14. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 4«:; minimum. 
40; wind, 4 miles N E : lain. .38,. weatu- 
er, rain

Tutoosh—Barometer. 30.12; tempera
ture. maximum yesterda>, 46; minimum. 
40; wind. 12 miles W.; rain, .11; weath
er, rain, t

Fort «and. Ore—Barometer, *0.2*; lem- 
twrature, maxlmu myesLerday, 52; mini
mum, 4». wind. I miles R,, rain, .01 " 
weather, cloudy-

Seattle Barometer. »H tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, tit: minimum, 
46. wind. 16 ir.Uea 8.; weather, cloudy.

Hau Francisco—Barometer. 50.12; tem
perature. maximum yeetvrJa.v, 58; mini
mum. 48; wind, 4 mile.* N.L.; weather,

Neison- Temperature, maximum yee- 
i erda t. $9 afeow. l 3 In.

<'algar*. -Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 42; minimum. 2»; huov. trace.

Ednv nt«m — Temperature, maximum, 
yesterday, 42; minimum. 2i: snow, I in.

Q,i‘Appelle — Temperarnre, maximum 
yesterday, 36; minimum. 24; snow. 1 60 

X% tnnlpeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 34. minimum, 52; snow. 8,40.

Petllna—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 37; minimum,. 21; $now. .01. 

Temperature

The Lait 
SPRING

Men’s Northampton 
Boots

A good, honest quality North
ampton Boot. Black or tan. 
Sixes 6 to 11. Sale Special

$4.80
Boys’ Boots

A splendid selection of styles 
and good makes. Warrante»! 
.every pair solid leather and 

* strongly stitched. Regular 
$4.00. Sale Price

Days of Our 
SHOE SALE

On Monday evening this sale fin

ishes, but in order to make the last 
few days as big as the opening 
days of our Sale, many extraordin
ary values wfil be provided. Short 

lines and odd pairs of Shoes have 
been thrown In with lower-priced 
groups. We don’t want a single 
pair of these Shoes left on our 
hands when the sale Is over, and 
we are guaranteeing their removal 
by making the prices RIGHT.

Men’s Work Boots
Regal Boots for 

Men
Superfine quality, but because 
we have discontinued the lino 
owing to the bankruptcy of the 
manufacturer, every pair mu«t 
go. Values to $14.60. Sale 
Price

$6.85

$2.90

Men’s Leckle Boots
Leckie’e honest quality B.C.- 
ma.de Boots in black or tan. 
Regular $10.60 value. Sale 
Price

••Grab," "Sterling'* and “Leckie" 
brands. Every pair warranted 
solid leather. These are the 
Sheet upon which osr reputa
tion has been built. Regular 
$4.00 a pair. Sale Price

$3.95
Men’s Slater Boots

The genuine “Slater" Shoe— 
Canada's best make of foot
wear for men. Regular $14.00 
a pair. Sale Price

$6.85 $6.85

YOUNG MEN ! New Easter Display of 
“Florsheim” Boots and Oxfords

Neweet Spring styles In the world-famoue Florsheim Shoes. Every style a pacemaker tn the 
world" of fashionable footwear for men. Young fellows who ar. particular about what kind of 
Shoes th*y wear will be immensely pleased with these newest Florsheim styles.

MODERN SHOE CO.
Cor. Government and Yates Sts.

Max. Mlri.
Victoria ..................... ................62 U
Vancouver ............... ..........It 24
Penticton ............... .............. 67
Grand Forks ’____... 56
Sa>„katfi« n ................. ii
Toronto ..................... 44

.............  48
M .ntmtl ............ ............. 46
St. John ................... ............. 41
Halifax ..........•• • 44.

The New Freely-Latheriny

Sh&VnC9U§!k<*
ForTenderFaces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL AUTHENTIC

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
fihene 1177 ' 1*64 Broad fit.
A. R. Graham lB. M. Brown

FRESH MEATS
)

CASH AND CARRY
Legs of Mutton, half or whole, per lb. 33Ç 
Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole:, per
lb....................................................................  25C
Ihoulders Pork, ■> to ~ 14*.. wr 14. . 13*
Butts Pork, 2 to 5 14*., per lb.................18*
Loins Pork, ritnl off. 2 to 5 lb*., per lb. 25«*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, rot lb., 16* and S3*

Régulât Counter Delivered
Legs Prime Lamb, half or whole, perl)> 48* 
Shoulders Prime Lamb, half or wholeNner
lb. ..........  .............. -.............
Prime Bibs cut short, per lb.
Rump Roasts, per lb...............

Fancy Fowl, per lb. ;..............
Tomato Pork Sausage, per lb. .. 
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb. .. 

Pork, ;i to 4 lbs., per lb... 
Limited Supply of Xniter 1

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

"DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure! • e.m. te « p.m.: Wednesday, 1 p.m.| Saturday, • p.m.

Rump Roasts, per lb., 19* and ..,.. .21* '■ '
Roasts off the Round, tier lb. 18* end 20*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb................. . 28*
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb.....................14*
Mince Steak, per lb................... ,U. 13*
Pork Steaks, per lb....................... , , 20*

Sunlight Soap, per box ,..................................Si*
Fry’s Cocoa, Vi”, per tin ..........................24*
Carnation or St. Charles Milk, per large
tin ....................................................   1044*

White Swan Washing Powder, per car 
ton .......................................................  34*

Teller's Sods Biscuits, per box ......38*
Rebinaon’s Patent Barley or Croats, per
tin ........... ..................................................  39*
Finest Seedless Raisins, bulk, per lb. 10* 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkt...llVfc* 

—Lower Main Floor

Hot Cross Buns, jier dozen 25*

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer", Superier trend Butter .......... •••■•*•*

3 I be. for ....................................w...... ,V,$1.4T
Spenser", ‘‘Pride” Brand Butter.....................••"***

3. lbs. for .............     .gl.Bo
Spencer", Springfield Brend Butter, per lb., -»Oe 
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, 9 lbe. 3B< 
Spencer’s “Pride" Bide Bason, sliced, per lb., BO# 
Speneer'e “Pride" Back Beeen, sliced, per lb., 40# 
Spenser', “Pride" Peameal Bacon, elleed, lb., BO# 
Spencer’s "Pride* Heme, half or whole, lb, B2# 
Speneer’s Own Ayrahlre Rail, lb. 40# and 3S# 
Speneer’e Standard Dry Balt Back, per lb...SB#
Speneer'e Own Roast Perk, per lb.................... BO#
Spéncer’o Own. Boiled Hero, per lb.................. BO#

Speieer'* Own Baked Hem, per lb............... SB# .
Speneer’e Own Saratoga Chipa, pkt. IB# and IB# I
Spencer’s Owe denied Veal, per lb................ 46#
Speneer’e Own Lamb’s Tenaue, per lb...........BB#
Speneer’e Own Ox Tangue, per lb....................SB#
Speneer’e Own Aehlae# Hem, per lb. .. .80#
Pure Ontario.,Honey, In bulk, per lb............SB#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb........................SB#
Reel Old Ontario Chases, per lb. ....................34#
Preneh Roquefort Cheese, per lb.................... .SB#
Well Matured Oergeniet*, per lb......... ...TB#
Dutch Idem Cheese, per lk,.Mu......... .......4B#
Swlee Oruyere Cheese, per bps..,...,......... *9#

—Lower Main Sieor
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Patterns for Women’s and 
Children’s Spring Apparel

Pictorial Review Patterns 
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns • 

Standard Designer Patterns 
All Procurable at the Pattern (’punter

—Finit Floor

i____ — I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED . „ . ■| Superior Value» I ......... ............ . ... I Superior Vaine» I

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Popular Styles for Easter

Home Worsted
Thursday Only—Special, 3-os. Ball 16c

Shown in shades of Nile, fawn, pale blue, 
scarlet, cardinal, maroon, dark wisteria, 
rose, copper, turquoise, shrimp, royal, 
trey, heather.

-Wool». First Floor

Stylish Clothes for Men 

and Young Men .

Cloths That Oive Most Satisfactory Results

$25.00 $30.00 $40.00
At Easter the desire for a new suit comes to every man—a new 
suit ]H>ssessing all the distinctiveness possessed by the favorite 
styles for the season. These we offer you at the above priées, 
which when you see .them you will pronounce values beyond your 
expectation.

Suits in all the latest patteruings and stvles, including new sports 
models with half and full belter, pleated ‘back, the long roll lapels 
ami smart two-button for conservative dressers. There are fnnev her
ringbones, new grey, whipcord and fancy tweed. Every suit tailored 
in a masterly manner and trimmed with the best, $25.00. $30.00 
to .................................................................................................. $40.00

—Men’» Clothing, Main Floor

BOYS’
COTTON
JERSEYS

Special, Each, 60c
■•yer Cotton Jersey» in
pullover style, with long 
sleeves; plain navy bhv? 
or navy blue with red 
all aises .........................BO*

Boys' White Cotton Ath
letic Jerseys, without 
sleeves; sizes L’6 to 32. 
Each .....................  50*

Boys' Shorts or Running
Rants, of white twill; all
sises, a pair .............ft.25
Boys' Elastic • Cricket or

Tennis Belts, with club 
stripes or ptein colors.
Each...................................50<*
—Boys’ Furnishings, Main

Dressy Negligee 

Shirts for Men

Big Easter Vaines
Blue Cham bray Negligee Shirts, fest colors, ggede with 
separate soft eollar to mateh aud double cuffs ; a Lang 
brand shirt ; made to fit and wear. Special at $2.75 
Men's Fast Woven Cord Cloth Negligee Shirts, pat
terned in fancy broken stripes. All sizes. Each. $2.75

Men's Fine Negligee Shirts made from T vo
tai shirting, red label, English cloth ; woven 
stripes, neat patterns of black, mauve, 
green or blue on a white ground ; fast eolors ; 
all sizes. Excellent value, each .... 03.50

Tootal's Black Label Tobralco Cloth Shirts,
absolutely fast colors, and equal to silk in 
appearance and wear; patterned in narrow 
or wide stripes of green, mauve or blue ; all 
sizes ..................................................V... $3.75

• Men’s Odd Coats, English Make, $6.95
Another Shipment of English Odd Coats has arrived and 
#re excellent values at the price; they are made of all- 
wool tweeds of good weight, and present the latest golf 
models, with patch pockets ; various shades and patterns ;
all size*. Special, each .. ............... $6.95
s —Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s Suspenders and Belts 
A Large Selection

Mon'» Elastic Web Suspenders with white kid ends. Npe 
ci^.a pair, 50<“ am!...................................................... 75^

« Adlrt Rubber Belts with a nickel adjustable buckle ; 
shades are brown, grey and black. Special, each .. 25* 
Men 1 Leather Bella with adjustable or tongue buckle.
Each, 50*, 75* and............................................. .. $1.00

—Men'» Furnishing*, Main Floor

~p0pular Silks 

Spring

On Sale To-morrow
38-inch Satin Charmeuse, a special grade 
satin with a pleasing finish, Makes up well 
in dresses ; shades are black, navy, white,

• Ian. nigger, blue, Copenhagen, old rose, al
mond green and grey. Special, a yd, $2.88
33-inch Fancy Matte Suiting, a heavy ma
terial of silk and cotton, suitable for aepef-' 
ate skirts A good grade silk patterned in 

, stripes and checks. Black and white, blue 
and white, orange and white. A yard $1.98
38-inch Plain and Striped Luvtzca, noted for 
ills softness anil rich sheen, and its attrac
tive combination of colorings makes it very 
desirfcble1 for dresses, blouses, or pyjamas.
Absolutely one of the best wearers. Plain 

™ and atriped effects. Big value, a yd, $1.98

Men’s English
Flannel Pants,

94.95

imported English Flannel 
Pants, for sports or gen
eral wear. They are shown 
in medium or dark shades, 
have belt loopa and ruff 
bottoms; well tailored 
pants, and good value
at  ............................ $4.95

—Men's Clothing. Main

for

A Suit for the Boy Who Wishes to 
Be Smartly Dressed

$10.00
At this price we are offering many big values from our stock 
of boys’ new Spring suits; suits made of all-wool tweed* in 
models that are favorites; the shades are brown, greys, 
Donegal and mixed tweeds; they are well tailored and lined, 
the pants made in smart bloomer style. These are among
our best Spring values at........................ ....................... $10.00

—Boys- Clot hint. Mam Floor

BOYS’ ENGUSH FLANNEL SUITS, 
F0RS7JS :

English Flannel Suits in dark or medium shades: the pant*are made with straight knee, 
the tailoring excellent, and the sizes 26 to 34 ; appropriate suits for Spring wear. $7.95

—Hoys’ Clothing, Main Floor

28-inch Spun Elk, of extra strong weave, 
makes up well in lingerie, gives long service 
and launders well. Pink and natural shade- 
A yard .......................................................$1.59
38-inch Figured Taffeta, in a chiffon finish 
and a neat design; suitable for evening 
wear. Shades are mauve, peach, skv. tur
quoise and jade. Special value, a yd. $2.98 
40-inch White Baronette Satin, a sutiu cf 
particularly strong texture, with a beautiful 
sheen and soft finish. Meal for skirts. Spe
cial. a yard............................ .......... $3.50
40-inch Silk-striped Crepe, a fabric of tine 
texture and patterned in smart stripes; ex
cellent for dresses, A variety of stripes on 
a white ground. A yard .................... $2.98

—ÿllklt, Main Floor

Smartest Spring Footwear for 
Women

For Easter We Are Offering the Newest Fashions in Strap 
Shoes, From Which We Offer the Following Value*

Grey Suede Strap Pumps in plain one-strap style, with' 
covered, low Spanish heels, and fancy strap sandals, cov
ered Spanish heels. Two very attractive values ; both at,
a pair .............................. ,.............. .......................... $7.00
Two Smart Brown Suede Strap Pumps that are appealing 
strongly just now; they are leather trimmed; one is a 
low heel shoe of sandal type, the other a Cuban heel with 
cutouts on the sides ; both have welted soles. Favorably
priced at V.................................... .., ..............................$8.00
Flat Heel Sandals for growing girls or women ; these are 
Hewetson"s superior grade; they-have solid oak ttlined 
soles, double stitched to" insure against any possibility of 
ripping, and have rubber heels ; shown in patent, green or 
red. A pair .....................................................................$4.00

—Wtomen’s Shoes, First Floor

V

Merchants’ Lunch 
Special Thursday

SOc
Potage Momrol 

« hti kvn Broth 
Cold Spring Salmon and 

Cucumber
Grilled Pork Chops— 

Lyonnaise
Fricassee of Veal xtidRic-3 
Roast Stuffed Turkey— 

GIMet Sauce 
1 Spinach i

Roast Brown. French Fried 
or Mashed Potatoes 
Fruit Salad Sundae 

Rhubarb. Apple. Hot 
Mince Pi

res—Coffee— Milk 
Rolls and Butter

Dressers and Dressing Tables 
at Special Prices

On* Dr*u*r of quartered oak. In fumed flnlah. It ha* shaped
Plate mirror, two Ion* and two short drawers ...................«15.00
One Large Sis* Draaaar with oval bevel mirror, 24 x 40. one long 
and two abort drawers. Mahogany finish, slightly nolle I
Special at ........................................................................................... 545.0(1
One Mahogany Crasser, with plain, plate mirror. 24 x 42 Inches.
and two long drawers ....................................................................... «55.00
One. Genuine Walnut Dressing Table, with triple mirrors and two
drawers .........................................    «15.00
Ivory Enamel Dressing Tabla, of hardwood. It has Uev-1 plate
mirror. With stool to match.....................................................  «50.00
Whit* *e Ivory Enamel Orming Tables, with triple, bevel plate 
mirror*, long drawers and bench lo match. Ka< h ...........«25.00

AFv>

Bed Spring and Mattress at a Special Price
Continuous Poet Stool Bed, Ivory or white enamel, fitted with 
double woven wire spring, with band supports and ail-felt 
mat trees. All standard sixes, each outfit, complete for $22.50 

* ' * . —Furniture, Second Floor

Special Values in the China- 
ware Department

Forty-three-piece China Dinner Sets with a floral decora
tion. Special, a set . ............. ....................................$10.95
Shelly’s English China Cups and Saucers In ten designs.
Each, 50*, 75* and ....................................................$1.00
Plain or Fancy Rockingham Teapots, four, six and eight- 
cup sizes. Special, each........... ......................'..............  85*

—Lower Main Floor

french Ivory for 
Easter Gifts

The most extensive and 
assorted stock to choos-s 
from at exceedingly reas
onable prices. A piece to 
add to your friend’s col
lection will make an ap
preciated Easter gift, Hair 
Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, 
Puff Boxes, Hair Receiv
ers, Trays, Clocks. Mani
cure Pieces. Talcum Hold
ers, etc., in great variety. 

HUDNUT’S DOUBLE 
COMPACTS

Just the thing for My 
Lady’s Vanity Cdse. Us
ual |2.00 Compacts can 
now be obtained for $1.50^ 
IlfCENSE and INCENSE 

BURNERS
Many quaint designs in 
Burners up from . . . .25** 
Many Oriental odors in 
Incense up from ... 25c
"dAY PARÉE” BATH 

SALTS
The delightful and witch
ing perfume of Gay Farcy 
now incorporated in water 
softening bath salts. Per 
large bottle ...... $1.25
-FAN TOI” BATH SALTS 
A new and piquant per
fumed Halts with a sug
gestion of Sandalwood. 
Done up in dainty bags at,
each .............................. SOc
'-'-Perfumery, Main Floor

Linoleum and 
Floor Oilcloth

Laid Free
Oilcloth in fine printed designs, heavy
painted back. Laid . free, a square
>ard ................    59«*
Heavy Printed Dominion Linoleum, in a
full range of patterns. Laid free, a
square yard ...............................................  98c

Extra Heavy Printed Scotch Linoleum. Laid free, a square
>afd ...................................................  Bi.lo
Inlaid Linoleum, granite designs that go through to the canvas.
J*aid free for, a square yard ..........................*.............................. $1.75
Inlaid Linoleums, in a large selection of designs; all the leading
makes. Laid free, per square yard .............................................$1.95
Extra Heavy Inlaid Linoleum. Laid free, per sq. yd........$2.35
Inlaid Linoleum, extra heavy, in the new super finish, inset
marble designs. Laid free, per square yard.............................$2.59

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Easter Suggestions in the 
Booh and Stationery 

Department
Children's Picture Books, 50c
to ...................   $1.00
Girls' and Boys' Story Books,
50* to ...................  $1.00
Girls' School Stories, each $1.25
to ..............................................$1.35
Boya* Books of Adventure, 500 
to .........................    $2.00

Helio Label Tobralco Jacquard Cloth Shirts,
absolutely fast colors ; Lang brand ; plain 
colors with a self shade silk stripe ; mauve, 
dark cream and light blue; made with sep
arate collar to match; all sizes. Each $4.50

Broadcloth Negligee Shirts, an English-made
fabric equal to silk, and in fast colors; 
shown in cream, white, tan or mauve ; Tooke, 
Lang and Arrow brands. ’ Special, $4.25 
and ........................................................... $4.95

—Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor

Boys' Shirts and Shirt Waists
Best Materials—Big Values

Boys' Cotton Shirt Waists with pocket, attached collar 
and adjustable at waist ; they arc well made, smart in ap- 
; tea ranee, patterned in stripes on a white ground or in
plain shades. Special...................................................... $1.00
Better grade* at $1.25 and ......................................... $1.50
Youths White Twill Cotton Shirts for work ; will with
stand hard wear; they have turn-down Or free neck col
lars, one pocket and button cuffs'; sizes 13 to 14j. Npe-

V1;-;......... ................................ .. $1.50
Boyi Knitted Ties in an assortment of fancy «tripes.
Kâcb, 20ft 39< and.............     50<*

—Boys’ Furnishing», Main Floor

Men’s 

Ties

For Easter

A FULL SELECTION 
Men’s Silk and Wool Crepe
Tie», the ntweat. all in latest 
designs. Values $1.30
for ............................  $1.20
Men’s Silk Tie» in a large 
selection of pattern»; me -_ 
dlum. wide end shapes. Spe
cial value, $1.00 to $1.75 
Men’» Silk Knitted Tie»—Ties that always look well and arc very
fashionable. Shown in assorted color» and stripe» ....... .$1.75
Men’» Fibre Silk Knit Ties, in new colorings and stripes. Spécial,
•d» ............... ......................................................................................... 49*
Men's Wash Ties of mercerised »jik flnlah; white, with colored
stripes. Special, KB# and ........... ....................... 35*

—Men’» Furnishings, Main Flour

Mens Handkerchiefs and Socks
All Good Values

Men's White Linen Handkerchiefs, each. 25* and 35* 
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, special, two for ...... 25c
Men'* Fine Cashmere Socks, colors and black. At, per

Stir. 50* and................................... ................................ .. 75c
•n'a Silk Socks, colors and black. Pair. 75* and $1.00 

Men's Fine Cotton Socks, colors and black. Pair, 25*
—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Kemai liter to Buy a Film for 
the Holiday

Men’s Far Felt Hats, Special $3.50
Stylish Pur Pelt Hats, new models for Spring ; in 
shades of grey, stone, cedar, pearl, man i la, navy, brow ni 
black, light and dark steel ; some are bound, others 
have welted edges;.sizes 6| to 7|. Special value at, 
each ............................ ......................... :.......................$3.50

—Main Floor

Reprint», a selection at....89c 
or 3 for . ....................  $2.50
English Reprint», special, each
at .....................  604-
Copyright Novel», each . $2.00 
Easter Carde, from 6* to. 3ftr 
Bexee ef Stationery, twilight 
tint» with dainty lined envel
opes; various colors: box $1.25 

—Stationery. Lower -Main

Hardware Department News
High-grade Cooking Utensils at popular prices. * -
2- quart Straight Saucepans, 2-quart Double Boiler». .$1.98
each ..................................... $1.35
3- quart Straight Saucepans.

GARDEN HOSE SPECIAL
Already the demand for Garden Hose is noted, and We are prepared to meet all require
ments with the best grades, at lowest possible prices.
50 Feet of 3-ply Garden Hose, guaranteed for one year. This is a Hose that will last the
ordinary householder for years. With couplings. Special ........................*............ $5.95
Three-ply Corrugated Garden Hoee, guaranteed for one veer.-Special, per foot ..IS* 
Window Screens in all sizes, at 40*, 45*, 50*, 55*, 05*, 70*, 75C, 85*. 95*

—Hardware, Lower Mala Floor

each 4............. ................r................51.85
4-quart Straight Saucepans,
-»ch ....................................... 52.20
«-quart Straight Saucepan., 
each ..........................  52.63

6-cup Coffee Percolators, each
at ............    5i.es
«-cup Coffee Percolator., pan
elled, each ,.-,,,,,,..51.56
4-cup Teapot*. 62.55, 62.66.
and ..................................... 55.66

Butter and Egg CrMka, else 1 to I gallons. Special value, a
gallon ...................       40e

White Wicker Baby Basket», regular Il.tL Special.........
White Enamel Frame Bathroom Mirrors, 360. 60*.
IM>*. 61.26 and ..................................................................
White Enamel Bathroom Fitting.
Towel Kalla. Il-leeh, each 66*
and ........... ...................... 61.26
Towel Rails. 14-lnch. each 55*
and................. .....................'61.26
Sponge Basket., each ... 76*

Turner”Hov£w**'ji,, h 46 

' oat Hooka, each 46*Hat and
Hardware.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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•Whole or half; per pound........................ .............................................34#

Local Eggs, firsts; dozen ... 30* 
Sugar Cured Side Beoon, sliced; per
pound ............................................... 28*
Peameal Back Bacon, piece or half;
pound ........   33*
Swift's Pure Lard, pound v.. 18*
Or three pounds for.................. 54*
Mild Canadian Cheese, pound 24* 
Imported Gorgonzola Cheese at. per 
pound ............................................... 70*

Reception Pure Fruit Mincemeat,
two pounds....................... 35*
Australian Currants, the finest; per
pound ................................  IS*
Cemon or Orange Pool, pound 30* 
Nice Shelled Walnuts, pound 36* 
Preserved Ginger in syrup; at, per
pound ................. «................   25*
Slieèd Pineapple, lanfe tins . 18*

Fineet Alberta Butter, pound 40f 
Or three pounds for............. $1.17

Fineet New Zealand Butter, at. per
pound .................................46*
Or three pound» for ....... $1.36

Freeh Rhubarb, three pounds 25* 
Nice Banana», dozen............. . 60*

1 Sweet Navel Orangea, two dox. *9*
I Fancy Lemon», dozen ............... 22*

t
Freeh Cucumber», each............. 15*
Large Head Lettuce, 20* and 15* 
Large Cauliflower», each 26*. 20*
and ................. ................................ 15*

Florida Grapefruit, two for ... 25* 
Freeh .Asparagus, Artichokes, Rad
ish»», Green Pea» and Strawberries

Swift’s
Premium Hams

LOWnty t niiorna vnycoiete*. vn« -
pmintl fancy boxes; regular 75c.
For ............................................  .. 69*
Kitty Richards Chocolate», five- 
pound box; regular 12.75. For $2.00 
Johnny Sticks o* Bulrushes, extra, 
special, three for ....................... lO*

Easter Chocolate Eggs and Rabbits,
15c. lOc and .............................. Be
Small Colored Eggs, three sises;

-BS1U8L .* z fit
Easter Baskets, each. $1.50 to 1Ô# 
Easter Novelties. each. IOC and 5c 
Hot Cross Buns, dosen 2&*

Nice California Prunes, small 
else: three
pounds for ............................mitlv-

Niee Sultana Raisins, light color;

r»d,............... 23c

Finest Granulated Sugar
Twenty pounds for........... $1.92

EAQLE BRAND LOBSTER ^
Rnrular lie tin. fur .................  Ï5f Regular «Oc tin. for 400

LOCAL SPRING LAMB FOR EASTER DAY 
TURKEYS—CAPONS—CHICKENS

Prime Rib Roasts of Beef, rolled or cut straight , per pound. 22* and 18*
Shoulders of Pork, per pound, 17* and ........................................... .. 13*
Freeh Cut Pot Roaete of Beef, per pound  ...................................................lO*
Loine of Perk, any weight desired; per pound.................. ......................... 23*
Freeh Made Oxford Saueagee, two pound# for ............................................. 23*
New Zealand Lamb Forequarters, per pound 26*
Have You Tried Our Celebrated Perk Saueagee? — They Are Delicious 

Just the Thing for Easter Breakfast

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocery Phone*. 17» and 17» O 1 O Cnpf Cf. 
Fruit Dept.. 6613 ° 1 * F Oil 3U

Meat Dept. »621 
Provision Dept. »§20

CAMP
STOVES
Special Price for This 

. Week Only

An »U east 4-hole Cook Slave; n dandy baker. Special.. $23.73 
We carry coatings for 21 different Rangea. We make colla 

move and connect Rangea

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
71S Fort The Range People Phene 12

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER 
DANCE AT EMPRESS 

EASTER MONDAY
The Navy League Chapter I.O.D.E 1 

IS expecting a big c rowd of dancers 
at the dance which it will hold In 
the Em preen Hotel on the evening of 
Banter Monday. The dance will be 
under the patronage of the Ad
ministrator and Mr». Macdonald

Mrs. A. Thomson. Mrs. Wilder»; 
Mm. Cullum, Mr». Whittier and the 
regent. Mrs. Mortimer Appleby, are 
In charge of the arrangement» 
Heaton's orchestra ha*.been engaged 
to play from 9 until 2 o'clock and a 
buffet supper will be served In the 
dining-room.

TicketH may be obtained at T N 
Hlbben & Co and the Owl Drug 
Store, Campbell Building.

Princess Alexendrs Lodge 1B» 
Daughter* and Malda **f England will 
hold a whist drive at the home of 
Sister Hlbbereon. 1613 Amohion 
Street, Wednesday evening at *15. 
Good prizes and refreshments will

forlick’s
Malted Milk

.ftSK,i
Sefc
Milk

i For let sots 
* A Invalids

X Nutritious Diet tor All Aje*. 
Keep Horlick’i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Burning Stomach
Relieved In Two Minutes With

JO-TO
Jo-To relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-sating dis
tress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, Without harm. Ail drug

JAPANESE PDLICÏ
Asks President to Veto Bill 

Barring Orientals
Chicago, April 16—Jane Addams 

of Hull House, president of. the Wo
men's International la-ague for lb-are 
and Freedom, in a telegram to Presi
dent Coolldge last night expressed 
the hope that the President "will bv 
xeto restore the Japanese quota to 
the term* of the 'gentlemen's agree
ment,' and adhere to the well-estab- 
llshvd policy In relatione between 
Japan and the United States.”

Easter Salo—The monthly meeting 
of the Congregational Ladles' Aid was 
held on Tuesday, presided over by 
Mr*. Walker. There whs h good at
tendance. and at the close tea was 
served by two of the Isdles. Among 
other business It was decided to hold 
u sale of home cooking, bread, buns, 
etc., also needlework at 170» Fort 
Street on Saturday next.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

mjm
Nuptials Last Night of Miss 

Katie Boorman and Mr.
L Gosse

A very pretty wedding took place 
lest night at » o'clock at the home 
of the bride's mother. Mrs. A. E. 
Whittaker, Balmoral Hoad, when the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell united in mar
riage Katie Evelyn Boorman, only 
daughter of the late Mr. W. W. Boor
man and of Mrs. A. E. Whittaker, 
Balmoral Road, and Mr. Llewellyn 
Sparks Cesse, third son of Captalji 
and Mrs. J. Gosae. 235 Belleville St

The ceremony was performed In 
the dm wing-room under an arch of 
greener^ from which was suspended 
a large floral bell, while potted 
plants ami cut flowers were artisti
cally arranged throughout the rooms.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage try her stepfather, Mr. A. E. 
Mrithktr, looked charming in a 
gown of powder blue Canton crepe, 
simply fashioned and embroidered 
with steel beads and wore a wreath 
8| ,VnMllfi blossoms In her coiffeure. 
Iter only iitendgnt was Mia» Mildred 
Russell, who looked fascinating in a 
fawn Canton crepe costume. The 
groom was supported by Dr. II.. 1* 
Alexander of Portland. Oregon. Dur
ing the signing of the register Mrs. 
Morton «sang * Ik-loved. It fts Morn. ' 
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Mor
ton, who also played the Wedding 
March as the bridal party entered 
the tiiawiitg-rootn.

A delicious buffet supper was 
served in the dining-room, which for 
the occasion was in a color schema 
of blue and gold. Streamers In these 
shades formed a canopy over the 
table, which was centred with a 
three-tier wedding take, surrounded 
by bowl* of daffodil» and blue candles 
in bronze sconces.

The folk-wing friends of the bride 
assisted In serving: The Misses J. 
Homans, Edith AtMl, Marguerite 
Hicks. -Alice Flndler. Delia Fair, 
K.eiyn Macdonald, lK>i«»thy and Ger
trude^, Gosse, vjuida Beacham and 
Florence Russell.

Among the many l»eautiful wedding 
gifts was a set of flat Community 
silver, presented by the n»eml«er* of 
the commercial staff --f the BC. Tele
phone Company of which the bride 
ha* be«-n a member for a number of 
.wsire, also a set of aluminum ware 
from the employees of the Vnion 
oil company, with which company 
the groom is ass«*lated.

Un their return from the honey- 
nunm, which Is to be Spent In V'gn- 
• f.jxtr ami the Bound cities, Mr. and 
Mv* Oesea will reside in Cowper 
Apartments, Mentles Street. Among 
the out of town guests at,the wel
ding were Mr. and Mr*. Fred Iteach- 
am and daughter of Chcmainus. Mr. 
snd Mrs. I. L Dougan of Cobble Hill, 
Captain and Mrs. T. 8. Gunns of Van
couver. Captain and Mrs. J. Gosse of 
\ anrrtuvei*. Dr and Mrs. Homer Alex
ander of Portland. Mr and Mrs. J. F. 
Strang oT.Vancouver. Captain and 
Mrs. J! F. Gosse of Col wood. Mrs. A. 
D. l»*ee of Seattle. Mr. R Sparks of 
Vancouver and Mr. R. Gosse and 
daughter of Rossland

The WtCHBW.C.T.U. will hold 
Us monthly business meeting, on 
Thursday. A^prll 17 at 2.10 pm. In 
Wesley Church parlor. I

Spring Carnival and Dancg— At Its
meeting last ex-ening the Dr. O. M. 
Jones Chapter. I.O.D.E.. made ar
rangements for Us Spring carnival 
and dance to be held at the Armories' 
on -May 9. in aid of Its uillk fund- Tile 
chapter gratefully received a cheque 
of 86<i from Mrs. O. M. Jones.towards 
the milk fund Mrs. Witty gave an 
Interesting resume of the annual 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter. 
I.O.D.E. *

ENGAGED TO WED

They LACE IN F NO Nr

Gossard
Corsets

ensure freedom 
of action and 
grace in move
ment. For Home. 
Street. Evening 
or Athletic wear.

Wtan Gossarq Brassieres

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Warren Morse of Port Angeles 

is spending a few days In Victoria 
as the guest of friends.

4- 4- -i-
Mr. Frank Cochrane has returned 

to Victoria after spending the past 
few days in Vancouver.

F -i-4-4-
Mrs. Angus Campbell, who for the 

past six weeks has been, visiting In 
California, returned to Victoria yes
terday afternoon.

4-4-4-
Mrs. P. B. Bèorrah accompanied 

Mr Scurrah to Spokane for the inter
national Rotary convention which is 
being held there this xveek.

-r 4- 4-
Mr and Mrs. A. K, Whittaker. Bal- 

moral Read, have as their guests .xir. 
and Mrs. Fred Beacham and daugh
ter of Chcmalnua.

-> 4 4-
Mrs. W. E. Cirsveley of Vancouver 

arrived In Victoria yesterday and.for 
t5e E*»ter holidays, will be the guest 
of Mrs. Andrew Ora v, Catherine 
Street.

4-4-4*
Mrs Otway Roger and Mies Roger, 

who have been Visitors in Hie city for 
the past ten days, have left for Van
couver. where they are guests at 
Glencoe I«odgf.+ + + ,

Mr. Kenneth Bates has left the 
Royal Rank of Canada to accept a 
position in the office of the Great 
Northern Ruilwgya on Government 
Street.

. , 4- -r -*•
Hon. A. M. Ma neon and Mrs. Man- 

*on. accompanied by Mrs Munson h 
sister, Mrs A. R. Nichols of Prince 
Rupert, will leave to-morrow for a 
week-end automobile trip as tar trs 
Portland. Oregon.

4- 4- —
Miss Margaret Rose Mrs. F. Q. 

Lewis, Mrs. Robert McNair. Mrs. W. 
H. LewMthwHlt.* and Miss Alice Hen
derson arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon from Vancouver to attend 
• he provincial executive meeting «if 
the King's Daughters.

4-4-4-
The marriage of Miss Babe Mc

Pherson. daughter of Mrs. E. 
Ileezham of Vancouver, to Captain 
l*»rcy Foster, will be solemnized in 
8t. l*aul's Church. Vancouver, on 
Tuesday. April. 29. at 1110 o'clock.

4- 4
M* and Mrs. Percy Hills of Van

couver açe x isltor* in the « ity fvr a 
few days. and will return shortly to 
Hie mainland, accompanied by their 
son. Deane, who Is attending Brent
wood College.

4-4-4-
Annauncement Is made of the wed

ding at First Christian Church. Los 
Angeles, Cal„ on March 22, of 
UHartea Merle, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pm»k T. McElhoe* of Victoria, to 
Anna H. Bent of Los Angeles, Rev. 
Mr. Andrews iierformed the cere
mony.

4- + 4
Captain and Mrs. J. Oosse. Belle

ville Htreet. have as their guests 
their son-In-law and daughter. Dr 

Mrs Homer Alexander uf Port
land, fth* Awl* Mr* frnhg of
Vancou^Y »nd Mre-' a D. Lose# nf 
Seattle, all of whom were present for 
the. lloorman-Gosse wedding that 
took place last night

Mr.* and Mrs. Duncan K. Campbell 
of Linden Avenue, accompanied by 
’h‘. Misses Margaret and Map- Camp- 
bell, returned home yesterday after- 

' n.N.n after n three months holtxlay 
In California a* far south as Han 
Diego and Los Angeles They made 
the return trip from the Houth by 
automobile, Mrs. Angus Campbell ac
companying them

Misa Effle Jones and Mies Gladys 
Thome, who arrived in Victoria on 
the Re Niagara and have for the 
past week been the guests of Col. 
and Mrs. R. D. Davies. Lillian Road, 
left on Monday for Vancouver en 
route to their respective home* in 
England Prior to sailing from New 
York the end of May they will visit 
tn Edmonton. Winnipeg. Buffalo and 
Montreal.

Among the many tsa guests at the 
opening of the three days" exhibition 
of the afternoon sketch club of the 
Arts and Crafts Hociety In the club 
rooms. Union Bank Building, yester
day afterndon, were noticed Mrs.
I tennis Harris. Mrs. Kltta Mrs. 
Young. Mrs. Potts of Royal Oak, Miss 
Bruce. Mrs. Wheatley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane. Mrs. Hhaw. Mr. Marlure. Mr. 
and Mrs. Higgins. Mr*. Sweeney, Miss 
Ikjnogh, Mrs. Haldane. Mrs. M. Grots, 
Mrs. Plggott, Mrs, Hlbben, Mr. Ckm- 
eron and Mr. McMillan.

♦ 4 4
Miss Lottie Bowron, founder and 

first president of the Kumtuks Club 
of Victoria, h®§ received an Interest
ing letter from the secretary of the 
HoRpptlmist Club, a sister organiza
tion of London. Eng. This club, ac
cording to Its constitution, a copy of 
which was enclosed with the letter. 
Is to professional women what the 
Rotary Club and similar organiza
tions are to men. Its membership is 
confined to "women of good business 
standing engaged as partner, - 
ate officer or manager of any legiti
mate profession o7 business within 
the postal districts of London.” Its 
executive and directors Include 
Kathleen. Viscountess Falmouth, 
president; Mies Joyce Partridge. 
F R.C.8.. and Commandant Mary S. 
Allen, O.B.E.. head of the Women's 
Police Force of London. Miss Sybil 
Thorndyke, LL.D., the eminent ac
tress, was also one of the first di
rectors. The club meets at a weekly

d
MISS CORNELIA VANDERBILT
Society In London an^ Washington 

hua turn much Interested in the ab- 
nouncement of the engagement of 
Miss Cornelia Vanderbilt, daughter 
of the late George W. Vanderbilt, and 
the Hon. John F. A. Cecil Un Inset), 
first secretary of the Brit tub Em
bassy in Washington. Cecil, son of 
Lord William Cecil, has ripent the 
greater portion of his diplomatic ser
vice in Oriental countries: Thefr 
marriage will take place on April 2».

luncheon at the Criterion Restaurant, 
when distinguished speakers give 
addressee.

4- . 4- 4-
Victorlann will be Interested to 

learn of the success of a young Can
adian artist, Mr. Robin Watt, M.C„ 
formerly of this city, who has Just 
had a portrait accepted for this year's 
salon. Mr. Watt has had a studio In 
I*arls all Winter, and has executed 
a number of coihmleslons there, 
many of them protraita of children in 
sanguine. Several of these were 
shown at the American Women's 
Club Winter Exhibition, and were 
commented upon very favorably by 
the l'aria press. The Salon picture 
Is a pastel of a negro chef In one of 
the famous Latin quarter cabaret». 
Mr. Watts friend are naturally 
pleased, a* this the first time that he 
has sent anything to the Salon, and 
he completed only last June his three 
years at the Hladê School of Fine 
Arts in London.. It wülbe remem- 
bered that Mr. Watt was wounded 
four times in the war. was mentioned 
in-dispatches, won the Military Cross 
and Bar. and was for a time A.D C. 
to Général Hlr Arthur Carrie. It was 
nqt until he resigned from his regi
ment, the Green Howards, in 192v. 
that he began to study art.

LANGFORD'

Holy communion at the Anglican 
Church will be celebrated at » o'cloek 
Sunday morning. Evensong In Ht. 
Mathew's Church Sunday next at 7.80 
o'clock.

Mr. Wilfred Gibson has sold his 
Hummer cottage at I-angford Lakr to 
Mr*. <*u'rrle of Victoria.

Mr Hall, Dunford Avenue, has sold 
a portion of his land to be used for 
the new Government yards.

JAMES ISLAND H

Special to The Times
James Island, April 15.—Mr. and 

Mrs. XV*. Rivers have been for a short 
visit to Vancouver and returned to 
their home last Sunday.

Miss Daphne Moore is visiting her 
grandparent* In Victoria.

R. Todd left here on Monday for 
X'ancouver, en route to the North, 
where he Intends spending several 
mont ha

Mr and Mrs. T. Whalen were visi
tors to Nanaimo fur the week-end.

Two young boys. John Thompson 
and John Rowbotham. had a nafrow 
escape from serious Injury last Sun
day. when the bicycle they were rid
ing on the village wharf skidded and 
hurled both boys Into the water. They 
both escaped with slight bruises and 
a sprained wrist

Mrs. E. P. Allen entertained a few 
friends test Saturday tn honor of the 
fifth birthday of her daughter Peggy

Final Card Party—The final card 
t-srrx of thé season uruhr tL 
pices of the Hagnich Athletic A st
riation will be held - in the 'dining- 
room uf the Agricultural Hall. Haan- 
Ichton on Saturday next. April 119. 
Special prizes will be given, includ
ing high bids for lady and gent; 
players to choose their own partners. 
Special arrangement* in regard to 
tables have been made. Reservation* 
for tables may he made hy applying 
to A. P. Jeune, the secretary of the 
club, 'phone 14X, Keating.

To Discuss Memorisl Plan—A spe 
rial meeting of the Victoria XX'omen's 
Institute will be held at the head
quarters. Surrey Block, to-morrow 
afternoon to (tjaruaa the advisability 
or camng iL public meeting on the 
proposed war memorial scheme.

•ale of Werk—An Easter sale of 
work will be held this evening at 
8.30 at James Bay Msthodlst Chureh 
In aid of the church funds. A musi
cal programme will be given.

AMPUTATION CLUB'S 
TAG DXYSATURDAY

Taggers who are assisting on 
corners early on Saturday morn
ing may secure their boxes on 
Thursdy afternoon between 8.10 
and » o'clock at the headqtiartera, 
Melrose Company. Fort Street, or 
at 8 o'clock on Sâturday morning. 
The appeal for funda is being 
made on behalf of the Amputa
tion Association, whose member
ship consists solely of men who 
have lost a Mmh or limbs In the 
Great War. The I.O.D.E. la* con
vening the tag day and the entire 
proceeds will be used for the 
iieneflt of these men who are In 
straitened circumstances through 
lack of steady employment and 
also for the maintenance of club 
rooms which have provided a 
central meeting place for these 
comrades in affliction.

(ïïxiteJïâsiety

Pure Thread Silk
*1.60
1------ per pair

WE are able to 
Regularly offer 

first quality in the 
celebrated Euxite Ho
siery at this remark
able figure, $i.6o per 
pair. Guaranteed per
fect in manufacture. 
Seamed back. Wide 
hem top. In many 
shades including 
Black, Nigçer Brown, 
Cloud, Airedale, 
Peach and Rose 
Biege. Come in and 
eee them.

*îXflUatodt
Lingerie

707 YATES STREET

SOCIAL FEATURES 
ATW.I. CONVENTION

Women’s Institute Annual 
Gathering Changed to April 

22, 23 and 24
In order that the rural women may 

havs an opportunity of hearing Dr. 
John Adam» of England and other 
outstanding speakers who will be in 
Vancouver In connection with the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation conx-en- 
tlon, the date of the annual conven
tion of the Women's Institut#** in the 
mainland city has been changed to 
April 22. 23 and 24. The meeting will 
be held in the auditorium of the Pro
vincial Normal School.

Numerous social ■functions have 
been arranged In connection with the 
convention te provide diversions from 
the more serious matters on the 
agenda. Aa evidence of the atten
tion which I* being paid by Van
couver to_._ihâe gathering of rural 
women i* the luncheon which the 
Mayor ei.d City U-ounetl will tender 
to the Institute delegatee in the new 
pavilion In Stanley Park on Tuesday 
After the luncheon the delegnt»-# will 
be conveyed In cars by 4he Kiwanis 
Club to the curb market, then on to 
Kerrladale to inspect the alt» for the 
proposed XX'omen's Institute Ortho, 
paedlc Hospital for crippled children 
of British Columbia. From till* 
point the delegates will be driven out 
to Pplnt Grey to Inspect the new 
University buildings.

Wednesday's programme Includes 
a luncheon at the X'ancouver Hotel 
when the delegate * wilt be the guests 
of the B.C. Products Bureau On the 
same evening there will he a Joint 
banquet with the Parent-Teachers' 
Federation delegates On Thursday 
evening ns the closing event of the 
convention, there will be a banquet 
at the B.C. Art Gallery, at which 
President Kllnck of the University 
of British Columbia will speak on the 
activities to date of the league of 
Nations, followed by a programme by 
Harold Nelaon Shaw and Mrs. H. 
McGregor of Penticton.

AMONG BLACKEEET
Women's Canadian Club 

Heard Interesting Address 
By Canon Stocken

R*W interesting sidelights on the 
custom* of the Black feet Indians 
were shown t<> the Women's Cana
dian Club yesterday afternoon by 
Canon" Stocken. who has come to X’lc- 
toria to *pend his declining years 
after forty years in missionary ‘work 
among this tribe..

The speaker >»xe an interesting 
review of the ffhMtlon of the Indiana 
from the days when the immineaca 
of the wàr-ulke Creee.Sloux and other 
aggressive tribes had caused con
tinual fighting to later years when 
the appointment of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Pcrltre to patrol 
the, reserves had achieved such a 
salutary effect as to gradually result 
in a complete change of haJttt

S

There is some subtle something about RIGAUD 
odeurs that seems to captivate and hold men in a 

strange way.
The following ode up» see created by Fee* -— 
fumerie Rjgaud, 16 Rue de la Falx, Paris—
MI NINA, MARY PARPEN, RIVA AMATA,

' UN AIR "EMBAUME—Each perfume is 
offered In g complete line of toilet acceeeorle»

Geo. Borgfeldt A Co., Ltd., 58«Front St.. W., Toronto, Can.
Ill East 16th Street, New York

8o!e distributors for’lhe United States and Canada

l, and

Cepyngnt 19Z4, Geo. Bergfeldt A Co.

among the tribes. From a. nomadic 
life they had settled down Into a 
peaceable law-abiding existence. 
Canon Stocken paid a sincere tribute 
lo the R.N.W.M.P. for its splendid 
work among the Indians, who held 
the force in the hlgherit reapwt. he 
said. Canon Stocken at one point In 
his address spoke of the benefit* of 
Christianity among the Blackfeet. de
claring that one of the happiest re
sults was the happier position of the 
women. He spoke In the highest 
terms of Chief l-Utle Walker and hi*- 
wife, Xamo. who have been recent 
visitor* to. the < 'oast Uf titan former 
he said, Paul was no.ordinary type 
of Indian, for even In my earliest at- 
qtnintHKK with hlm I was amazed 
with the spiritual perceptitm and keen 
Intelligence of the man."

Mias Gladys Thorpe was the soloist 
of the afternoon, her two delightful 
solos being much appreciated. The 
attention of the meeting was catted 
by the president to the bridge and 
jbah Joee-party which the club will 
hold in" hid of H» bursary fund jit the

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MUTRIB * SON’S
its* norULA* STBCKT

Hudson's Bay prix*ate dining-room I 
on~■ Saturday. April 2*6. Table* may I 
be reserved with Mrs, 1*. H. ElltotVl 
'phone 1962X. or Mrs. C. XX'. Brad- f 
shaw, 'phone 4665L
-■ ..-■LTWJLLL- B. ' — 1

Ï

A Delightful Easter Breakfast
Better morning! Herald of Spring
time; sounding the call of Nature's 
reawakening to life and vigor. No 
wonder Easter is a glorious festive 
season, impatiently awaited; no won
der mankind seeks adequate expres
sion—in new apparel—new colors—

— and —in thousands of homes by a 
special breakfast of Premium Bacon 
or Ham. But be sure it is "Premium", 
for, as Easter is an outstanding day, 
it is but appropriate that you should 
mark it by that which is outstanding 
in quality and goodness.

Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon
;et Swift's 
n you bay 

—' as*

Look for this blue identifica
tion tag when you buy 

a whole bam or when 
you bay a slice

Be cerefal to get 8i 
"Premium" when
Bacon or Hem __
sure of it this coming 
Raster Morning. Order 
from your Butcher or 
Grocer.

Swift Canadian Co.

r ■ ■ • ■ - ■ 1
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH

SELECT YOUR EASTER . FROM OUR HUGE STOCKS
Dependable Merchandise Splendid Assortments

And Provisions
Hot Cross Buns, fresh and appetising, per

dofeen ...........................  25$
Finest Quality New Zealand Creamery

Butter, per pound .......................... ,..4Br
3 pounds for ............................V...$1.30

Hudson's Bay Company's Seal of Quality
Creamery Butter, per pOimd.......... 43«*
3 pounds for ................................... ,$1.25

Pure Bulk Lard, per pound ................17$
.... ;3 pounds fpr .........................................50#

Finest Quality Machine- Sliced Ayrshire
Roll, per pound .....................................32#

Finest Quality Bids Breakfast Bacon, per
pound .................................  30#

Finest Peameal Back Bacon, ' macKTn#~
sliced, per pound .................................35#

Swift's Premium Hams, weighing from
8 to 10 pound», per pound ............34#

Prime Dominion Hams, weighing from HI 
to 12 pounds, half or whole, per
pound ......................................................  28r^

* Mild Canadian Cheese, • per pound . .25# 
Little Pig Pork Sausages, per pound. 23c

2 pounds for ................................ 45#
Local B.C. Freeh Eggs, extras, per

dozen ....................................................... 30c
Lecal B.Ç. Fqpsh Eggs, -firsts, per

dozen ................................................. 27 4$
Hudson's Bay Company's Freshly Roasted

Pure Coffee, per pound ............... 36c
3i pounds for .....................................$1.00

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20
pound paper sack ...tt>..............$1.92

Quaker Brand Choice Yellow Peaches In 
heavy eyrup. No. 24 tin .................... 35c

3 tins for..............................................$1.00
Del Monte Brand Crushed Hawaiian

Pineapple, No. 2 tin .......................... 28#
RoyalgCity Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas.

No. 2 ti.i ....................... 24c
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Fancy Dessert Apples, 3 pound t for 25c 
Imported Tomatoes, per pound .40$ 
Local Cucumbers, each 20$ and.. .26$ 
New Radish, per bunch......... '. .6$

Easter Hosiery
AT HUDSON'S BAY LOW PRICES

The new Spring Hose comes In such a variety of 
shades and colorings that you can have a different 
pair of stockings for each skirt, dress or suit that 
you possess, Choose them now from our complete 
assortments.

k Fibre Silk Hose
With wide garter tope, seam at back 
of leg and feet well rein force» I. 
Shown In seal, black, silver, cruiser 
and beige; sizes 8 4 to 10. Per
pair .................................................$1.00

Fibre Silk Hose
With wide elastic* tope, seam at back 
of leg* double soles, heels and toes, 
In beaver, black, white, beige, etal. 
suede, mid grey, and light brown: 
sized 84 to 10. Per pair $1.50

“Imperial'* Purs Thread Silk Hose
With reinforced heels and toes, to give extra 
tong wear. Shown In shade* of suede, 
brown, beige, camel, log cabin, pongee, grey, 
silver; also black and white; sixes TV to 10.
Per pair -* ~ »......... ......... .................. $2.00

Sea Island Cotton Hoes
Made by L * R. Morley. England. full 
fitshloned with, wide hem tops, and well 
-reinforced at heels and toes; In dove. nude, 
nigger, coating, battle grey, white ami 
black; sises 8Si to 10. Per pair $1.00

Novelty Sports Hose

60

Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Hot#
Pure Thread Silk Hose, with gold stride at 
garter hem. beyond which no run is possible; 
In all the new shades. 1 Including brown, 
dtter. mid grey, bobolink, skin, shell, buck 
and sunset; also brack and white; sixes 8%
to 10. Per pair ........................................ $3.25

Silk Lisle Hose
With clock*, in contrasting shades, a seam
less hose with wide hem tops and double 
heels and toes. In beige, grey, brown, white 
and black; sixes 8$* to 10. Per pair, 75$

In stripe ami fancy effect; a full fashioned hose with wide hemmed tbps. Shown In brown
and white, fawn, mixtures and heather mixtures; sizes 8H to 10. Per pair ........ $2.25

—Main Floor

As an Easter Gift Give Her a Pair of Gloves

Finest Sunkiet Navel Oranges, good 
size and finest quality. 18 for 35$

Green Onions, 3 bunches for 1©#
Head Lettuee ...............................  20r
Freeh Local Rhubarb, 4 pounds for 26$

«•fint Ripe Banana$, hsk.......................... 60$
Lecal | Cauliflewer, each. 20$ and 30$ 
California Grape Fruit, ft for ....25#
Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for .............. 25$.
Sunkiet Lemons, per dozen »............ .30$

Easter Specials 
In the China 

Section
Tea Ware

PIAÏA self-colored tea ware; la now the 
correct style. For Thureday'e selling 
we are featuring a dainty rose color
ing. also a pretty robin egg blue with 
black edge line and handles. These are

____both very effective and would make an
Ideal Easier sift. Twenty -throe' places, 
including at* tea plates, elx cups and 
saucers, ono%cake plate, one /ugar and 
cream, one teapot. QC
Per set ....*.......................... «DOeVtJ

Fancy Cupa and Saucers
Fine quality English china In Ro 
Albert and Coliingwood makes in ^dinty 
floral and conventional design*. Ex

it - collent value at. per | SOf*
cup and saucer......... .........UW

Baby Plate#
Large size heavy baby plates with nur
sery rhymes and picture#, in a good 
English make; values to $1.00. fj 
Thursday's selling ............. .. I VV

Flower Vases
Large and medium size glass flower 
vases for the Raster flowers, nice clear 
glass with wide 50C

—Lower Main Floor

“Empress" French Kid Gloves
Of extra fine quality, two pearl 
button fasteners, heavy em
broidered points and pique 
*ewn seams. In mole. nude, 
beaver, grey, black and white; 
sises 64 to 7 4.
Per pair .............

“Hudsonia” Fine Quality 
French Kid Gleve#

With two-dome fasteners, 
pique sewn seams and fancy 
••mbroldered points. Can be 
hail In mole, heaver, navy, 
black and white; sixes 5% to 
7%. Per 
pair .............

Chsmeisette Gloves
With two-dome fasteners and 
self points, in pongee, grey 
and mode; sixes 6 to FA 
TH. Per pair ................ Ot/C

$3.00

$2.50

French Kid Gloves
Made from soft flexible skins, 
embroidered points, In grey, 
with oversewn seams and self 
points In beaver, tan. pastel, 
brown, black and white; sise* 
j'» to «S. Per d*-| AF 
paii* .......................

Chamo.sett# Gauntlets
With strap wrist, fancy 
stitched gauntlets and em
broidered points. In grey, 
mode, beaver and pastel, 
sixes 6 to 7. (Bd aa 
Per pair .... tpleUU

Chsmeisette Gauntlets
111th strap wrist, embroidered points and fancy turn
back cuff, faced In contrasting color, tihown In pastel, 
grey, mode and black and white; sise# 6 to fc-f QF
lib. Per pair ......................................................... ..

—Main Floor

8

Easter Time Is 
Kodak Time

Take a Kodak with you when you go 
on that Raster hike or Easter trip. We 
carry a fully supply of cameras and 
photographic supplies.

$5.20
...........$0.75
........ $8.35
...........$9.36
... $26.00
...........$1.66
........... T8*
» to #4.00
...........#3.60
.... #1.66 

#1.56 
B, to 40*
...............***.

60*
................ 6T*

Millinery
In i Wide Variety of the Newest 

Season's Modes
Select your Easter Hat from our wonderful 

«(‘lections. To-morrow we are featuring two 
apecial groupa comprising a wide choice of 
the season’a newest shapes and coloringa; 
some of them large shapes, others small poke 
models and off-tbe-face effects. Special 
Easter values at

$3.98 and $5.00
—Second Floor

Latest Imported Novelties in Dress Footwear
Styles that sparkle with newness and beauty shown In the imported French knot model, 

the French twin cut-out etj-ap effect, also the chic Swiss Colonial pump^ These striking 
shore are whown in leathers of patent, black Vicl kid, brown ktd, grey suede and black
satin; all sixes, width# A to D. $10 50

Dresey Oxford*
A favorite model for the tailored suit, street 
dress and Informal afternoon frock. Shown 
In brown and black vicl kid, light welted 
sole and smart Cuban heel;
sixes 24 to 7. Price ......................, 3>0#DXU

—Main Floor

Price ............. .................. ............ .............. .................
Sandal Shoes

In latest cut-out strap and vamp style, 
round toe, low heel, in grey suede, brown 
calf and white buckskin; sises CA
24 to «. Pries ............. .............. ,.#vOeUV

Brownies, from $2.1^3 to .. 
Vest Pocket Kodaks, from

to ........................... y...
Autographic Kodaks,, from

to . »..................... *.................
Kodak Self-timers ...............
Portrait Attachments..............
Carrying Cases from $1.6' 
Photo Albums from 20$ to
Lamp* ..................................
Printing Frstnse ................
Mounts, plain or calendar.
Cable Releasee ,................... .
Color Books .............................
Films, from 26$ to...............

Our Printing Service 
% Films in at 1.30 -a.m. ready at 5 o'clock. 

Batisfactlon guaranteed.
—Main Floor

Easter Handbags
Grained Leather Pouch-Shaped Handbags

With novelty outside frilled pocket for 
hamllyrchief, nicely lined Inaide and 
fitted with change purse and mirf-or. 
strap handle and novelty CA
clasp. Price .............................Vv#DU

Fur Chokers
To Wear With Your New 

Easter Suit.
We have a splendid assortment to select 

from, including Mink, Fitch, Brown Fox. 
Taupe Fox, Habte, Coon and Grey 
Squirrel. All exceptional quality and

............  $16.50
FUR STORAGE, l*UR REMODELING 

AND REPAIRING
—Second Floor

Easter Handbags
Novelty Bags

To carry under the arm. In brocaded 
effect. In exquisite colors, to go with 
the suit or frock; neatly lined Inside 
and fitted with change $5 50
purse and mirror. Price

— Main Floor

Men’s Easter 
SUITS

Clerical grey—that’* the kind that 
wears best and looks best for busi
ness. All-wool worsted fabric, of 
exceptionally fine quality, tailored 
in two or three button models. 
Sizes to fit small, medium and 
stout men. All have the best of 
trimmings and tailorings. An 
extra pair of trousers with every 
suit; sizes 36 to 46. With extra 
trousers, splendid value

$40.00
v —Main Floor .

Served To-morrow from 
1130 to 230

Special Easter 
Luncheon

SOc
|EBNU

Lenten Soup—Clear Tomato

Filets of Brill—Fried in Butter 
Easter Eggs in Aspic Jelly 

Fresh Fruit Salad and Pure Cream

Roast Loin of Spring Lamb 
Roast Turkey and Sausages

BUFFET
Cold Ox Tohgue—Roast Lamb 

Watercress
Cold Roast Turkey and Harn 

Olive and Chicken Salad -

Steamed or Baked Potatoes 
New Green Cabbage—Green Peas

Xeopolitan Ice Cream 
. French Pastry—Date Pudding 

Pumpkin Pie

Tea—Coffee— M11 k—Chocolat e

Girls* Pleated 
Skirts

Made from all-wool navy serge, well 
pleated, attached to white cotton 
bodice; sixes 6 to 14 years.

Wonderful Values*
Extraordinary Values in Women’s

Easter Suits
Plain Tailored Suits

Donegal and homespun auita, in fawn and grey mix
tures. Box and belted styles, with notch and long, 
roll collars, twoipiece, tailored and wrap around 
skirts; sizes to 40. $17 95
Price

Box Suits
These are shown with bell-shaped sleeves; many are 
trimmed with braid and embroidery, tailored ttvo- 
pieee skirts. Fashioned from all-wool tricotine, 
tweeds and eamel eloth. in shades of fawn and cocoa 
only; size* 16 to 38. (POCT A APrice ............................................................«b^D.UU

Boyish Tailored Suits 1
Smart Mannish tailored suits, in hairline stripes and 
plain shades of navy and brown; also black, in 
tricotine and poiret twill. The jackets are gener- 

. ally short and bound with military braid. Shown 
in single and double-breasted styles, full lined. 
Neat tailored skirls; sizes 16 to 38.
Price-................... .......................... "...

—Second Floor
$35.00

Price $3.75

Girls* Middy 
Blouses

a regulation style; made from service* 
• able cotton drill, collar trimmed with 

white braid; else* • to 14 
years. Price .......................... $1.75

—Second Floor

A Special Value-in Sports Skirts
Sports Skirts, $8.76

Made from good quality crepe and silk and wool, in sand, gtev and 
navy Smart pleated styles, suitable for wearing with cardigans 
and Jumpers; waist sizes 27 to 32. fTf?

• ^—Second Floor

Dimity Blouses to Wear With the 
Tailored Suits

A number of good styles to choose from, slip-over and button front styles, with 
Peter Pan collars, neatly embroidered, others finished with blanket stitch in at
tractive colors, also tuxedo collars, in novelty figured voile. All have long 
sleeves, with cuffs to match collars; sizes 36 to 42. 1 AO
Special at .................................. .................. ...................... ............ .. «pi-et/O

Also Dimity Overblouses, in slin-over and button front styles, with Peter Pan or 
Boyish Bobby collars, trimmed with fagotting. embroidery or imported dotted 
Swiss. Long sleeves with cuffs to match collars. Come in tan with self collar 
and cuffs or tan with white collar and cuffs; pther in all white 50
aizea 36 to 42. Price

—Second Floor

Children*» 
Bloomer Dresses
Dainty little styles in serviceable cotton 

crepe, with round collar and short 
sleeves, frpnt neatly embroidered and 
two slash pockets, full cut bloomers. 
Come In shades of coral trimmed white, 
tiaxs trimmed tan. mauve trimmed 
white, and tan trimmed blue; sixes 3. 
4. 6 and •"year*. AA 4A
Price ...............................................$Ze4«f

—Second Floor
*

Blaster Novelties
For the Kiddies

Ganonge Large Rabbits and Roosters,
each .............................................................25$

Ganonge Choeolate Eggs, each 6$, 19$
and ................ 25$

-Solid Chocolats Eggs, per do*............... 6$
Pasealle Choeolate Hone, Roe store and

Squirrels, each ............................... ...20#
Fancy Filled Baskets, from 26$ to $1.60 
Candy Eggs, marshmallow filled, epeclal

at, per lb....................................................33$
Solid Chocolate Flower Pete, each ... 10$ 

—Main Floor

Overblouses and Jumpers
Smart Over Blouses

__ln heavy quality Canto» crepe with round neck and 
abort sleeves; some are heavily embroidered, others 
smartly 4>eaded. Com# In shades of cocoa, brown and 
fallow; also in white and black. RF
Price ........................ .............................................. tDVofU

Novelty Tri Colette Over Blouses
In pretty check effects, round neck and long sleeves 
with tight fitting cuffs, two smart pockets In hip band. 
Come In shades of fallow, eheik and navy. 0^

Crepe de Chine Over Blouses N
Heavy quality Crepe do Chine Blouses with round 
neck, long sleeves with tucked cuffs, new tucked 
bosom front, smart pockets In hip band. Come in 
shades of sand, sheik, fallow and grey. (JpJ

e
Imported Fibre Bilk Jumpers, $8.60

Very smart garment* with round neck and abort 
sleeves, novelty border and fastens with silk cent 
girdle. Come In shades of coral, tea rose, PA
taupe; alej> black and white. Price................tha/eUV

Fibre Silk Jumpers, $11.60
Heavy quaity Fibre fllk Jumpers with bateau neck and long sleeves with 
cuffs, front has novelty design la contrasting color*. Come la shades of 
grey, cocoa, fallow and brown, also white. Price ...........

$ 1
1

4

tight fitting

$11.50
—Second Floor

Play Easter Golf
With Hudson’s Bay Golf Clubs

‘ $2.95

Make Ysur Selections New From Our Full New Stocks 
of Golf Club# and Oelf Equipment 

Our Famous “Carnoustie" Golf Clubs
It's only by combined quantity orders by all our store* 
that we are able to sell these beautiful Clubs at this 
extremely low price. Smooth calf ok In gripe, putters, 
mid iron*, maahiee. hlbllcke, cfeck* and Jiggers, drivers 
and brassies; right and left hand clubs, suit
able for men and women. Price............

Burkes' Grand Frix Clubs of Shafts of Selected Hickory 
Beautifully balanced Cluba, Irons all styles. Price, $6.60
Driver* and Brassies Spoons. Price............................$6.00
Fibre faced Drivers and Brassies. Price...................$#.60
Ivory faced Drivers and Brassies Price...................$7.60
De Luxe*Driyer» ami Brassies. Price ...................$10.60
Bristol Steel Shafted Drivers and Braweies. Prices,
$12.00 and .....................  ................... „.................... $16,50

Two Specie! Values in Golf Begs 
Heavy canvas steel stayed suede leather trimmed Bags:
26 only a| the epeclal price of, each......!...........$4.96
Three stayed canvas leather trimmed Bags, specially
priced at .............................“............................... ..................$3.69

New Sleek ef Silver King Blue Dot Gelf Balle 
Each ............. ................ !.................. ................................. . .. 761

J EVERYTHING FOR BFORT V
I Fishing Tackle. Cricket Goods. Base Balls. Tennis I 

Goods, Lawn Bowls, etc. —Lower Main Floor >»•

Violet Ray—Vibro 
Manage

Hair and Scalp Treatment for 
Indies and Gentlemen.

Six Treatments for... .$6.00 
Hairdressing and Manicure 

Parlors, Mesxanlne Floor

Drag Department Specials 
for Thursday

Lieterine, value $1.00, for.......... 884*
Reudel Bath Baltratee. value 75c,
for..................................................  63$

Chase's Nerve Food, new large sise,
value 60c, fur .............................47$

Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound,
value $1.25, for ............................98#

Freesone, value 35c, for ........... 28$
California Syrup of Figs, velue 60c

} for ..................................................
Lieterine Teeth Paete, value 25c,

for .................................................... 19#
M.CAV. Soda Phodphate, 1-pound

tine ..............  36$
Extract ef Mall, value 65c, for 48# 
•eidlits Powders, value 26c. for 18# 
Baby'a Own Tabjpte, value 28$.

nïiÿonjï IfraQ domjtarig.
i

INÇ0UP0KATED.2ND MAY, 1670

tor
Oderefie, relue lie, for. 
Emulsified Coeosnul Oil, 1 
hr............. .......................

E»u de Coiegne, velue < 
Freneh Ivory
'tor ..................

Vin.Ua Caetile Sea,, i

Gibbs' #eraci<
Seep, value Ik. I 

Palmolive Shaving Ce
<«■ ..............................

1M

——........... . "

04687847
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Municipalities Will 

Co-operate, But Are 

Against Amalgamation

Beeves Are Ready to Work in Harmony for the De 
velopment of District But Opposed to Greater 
Victoria Scheme

Preliminary plans for closer co-operation between Victoria 
and the municipalities of Oak Bay. Saanich and Ksquimalt for 
the development of the district were made at a meeting held last 
night at the Chamber of Commerce presided over by the president 
of the Chamber, C. P. W. Schwengers. and attended bV reeves 
of the municipalities and others interested. A municipal com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce was formed, of which the 
reeves will be members and the suggestion that the reeves be 
made ex officio members of the board of directors of the Chamber 
was also favored. The committee was made a permanent eom- 
mittee and a request was made that

\ ----------------- --------------------------------------—*

or Ureatet \ Ictona propaganda. 1
Reeve Hewlett stated that In making * 
the motion he had no Greater Vic- 1 
toria activities In mind.

Councillor Nicol of Ksquimalt 
spoke in favor of co-operation of the. 
municipalities to bring Industries to 
the district.
INDUSTilfR

NEWSPAPER MEN 
WILL COME!

matlon of the , four districts the 
sooner we lend our efforts In an
other direction" the better.” They 
could forget boundary lines te co
operate for the good of the whole 
district, but he declared with em
phasis it was the height of folly to 
talk amalgamation at the present 
time. “II hurts me to say this with
Alderman Todd present, but he "7.7 ”7 , , , , .
know. It too." said III. reeva. | Alderman Todd dealt with the auh-

„„„ W.O ... J-Cl from an Industrial standpoint.
!»<*'"* ‘he neat few year, he or.Ksquimalt with a 23.6v mill tax rate 

that it Is to their advantage to join dieted outside firms would be eetab-tnai ii is to ineir auvmiutnc to jvm .. h. •------------hands with the ctty ef Vkrtocla and Ther„ w„„ J ,h„v
become Victoria citizens he asked. _ollM

they put their suggestions for co
operation tn writing and they—will 
be taken up eertatum at a future 
meeting of the committer. Mr. 
Schwengers at the outset explained 
that the meeting was not called to 
further a Greater Victoria scheme 
hut to create greater harmony be
tween the city and ‘he municipalities 
on the Island for the development of 
the whole district. The Greater Vic
toria scheme, however, crept into the 
discussion and It was apparent that 
the reeves had come with a firm de
cision to voice their objection to an 
amalgamation with Victoria.

Mr. Schwengers referred to the 
petition which called for an effort to 
get the different municipalities Into 
closer co-operation and alignment, 
and called for an informal discussion 
and exchange of Ideas.

Mayor Hayward movyd and Aider- 
man Todd seconded that Mr. 
Schwengers be made permanent 
chairman of the committee.
TO CLEAR THE AIR

At the outset opposition to a 
Greater Victoria scheme was voiced 
by Reeve Macnicol. who said it was 
not advisable for people to he under j 
the impression that 'they had met 
for the furthering of a greater Vic
toria scheme. While they were 
willing to discuta means of co-oper- 
itlon between the municipalities the 
representatives could not put them
selves in the position of working for 
a greater Victoria scheme at pre
sent

F. B. Pemberton urged co-oper
ative effort to exploit local produc
tions ff this community spirit veutd 
lie Imbued all round there was no 
doubt they would have a greater 
Victoria. Storekeepers, he protested, 
did not take sufficient interest In the 
irigtn of the goods they sold.
EQUAL RATES

The chairman a poke of the' neces-, 
ally of equal rates on water, light 
anil power for the development of 
this sect Ion of the Island. He sug
gested that the subject be discussed 
under different heads and touched 
upon the importance of Qie tourist

Baanich Peninsula could be de
veloped much more rapidly under 
different conditions. The lack of an 
adequate water supply had undouCt- 
edly held back progress in fruit rais
ing. he said. He believed he was 
right in saying Haablch was less 
prosperous now than1 It wa* ten 
years ago. He also suggested they 
consider the development of Victoria 
and Oak Bay aa residential districts.
A COMMUNITY SPIRIT

Victoria. Oak Bay. Baanich and 
KsquHnalt should cultivate the same 
spirit that had developed U»

• Angeles, said t\ P. Hill. He urged 
tb*t local districts should be set 
aside for a unanimous co-operative 
effort for development “If a men 
cornea to Victoria,” he said, "and 
choses Saanich, all say Baanich and 
pull for Baanich. and bring him to 
this part of the country. Four horses 
can pull better tpaii one. and noth 
tug can benefit one district without 
benefiting them all. ’

Asked by H. G. Wllaon why In his 
opinion more people did not come 
here to live. Mr. Hill stated he be
lieved because the people did not 
have "steam enough." There were 
too many people knocking the dis: 
trick In which they lived, lie re
ferred to thë extra number of peo
ple who came to Victoria during the I 
last tourist eeasoiv "Yet.'' he said,

* ‘if you talk to merchants on th«- I 
business of last year you will find i 
them pessimistic." The prices of j 
real estate must ha advanced before 
the district could have prosperity, 
and to do this they must get rid of 
the property which the city was 
carrying and Which wse keeping the 
price down, by syndicating It or some 
other system.

He also protested Victoria had not 
talked about ltaelf enough. The 
world was full of people with their 
purse in their hands looking for a 
good climate, he said after speaking 
In the highest terms of the city from 
a residential standpoint.
HIGH TAXATION

During discussion on why people 
choose other cities before Victoria, 
the opinion was expressed that the 
two greatest deterrents were provtn 
cist and civic taxes.

Reference to amalgamation led 
Reeve Macnicol to remark : "I don t I 
tfcink you will gel amalgamation un- [ 
til taxea are equal."

Mr. Schwengers promptly re
marked that that was a question 
which would have to be worked out.
It was one of the details which could 
be worked out. and was a problem 
capable of solution.

"As long aa Victoria has a forty 
mill rate and Saanich a twenty-five 
min rate you cannot convince Baan- . 
ich on a Greater Victoria." said j 
Reeve Macnicol.

During a discussion on advert in- | 
ing the city I!r. Wllaon claimed Vic- j 
toria should advertise itself as a re- 
ibrt for the four Summer months 
and concentrate on those months. | 
‘It’s no good advertising as an all ( 
the year round resort." he protested. ,

Mr. Fchwengere expressed the op- j 
Inion that there was not the slightest i 
doubt that Victoria was due for a . 
record tourist season. The problem j 
was to keep them here when they
.1 J.........^----------------

Stomach Suffering
disappears as If by magic when 
sto-To la ueed. Gas pains, acid 1
stomach, sour stomach, burning and 1
all after-eating diet rasa relieved in : ■

arrived. All the municipalities 
should work in harmony to this end.
TAXATION ZONES '

Mayor Hayward said he had 
looked forward to the lime when the 
four municipalities would be one. 
but he did realize after What hap
pened on the Greater Victoria Water 
Scheme that xfee time was not rip^ 

for a union. Whfrh the time was ripe 
the residents of the municipalities 
were ready to join in-Under one mu
nicipality As far as they could go 
At the present time was to co-oper
ate.

With regard to the difference in 
taxes in the municipalities that was 
a problem which could be” met with 
taxation zones.

(‘«•-operation between the munici
palities might show the desirability 
of union and eventually lead to a 
Greater Victoria. There was no doubt 
the farmer and citizen of Saanich 
would be better off In a larger muni
cipality. 1 think Victoria is ready 
to-day to receive the other munici
palities under a proper agreement/*

! ESQUIMALT‘8 VIEW
The time was certainly not ripe 

for a Greater Victoria, Reeve Alex. 
IxH'kley of Ksquimalt declared, and 
if the committee had that object In 
view he .believed they would he run
ning ugalnat a stone wall to an even 
greater extent than on the Greater 
Victoria Water Scheme. “If this is 
a ?meeting for the purpose of pre
paring propaganda for an amalga-

The Greater Victoria Water 
Scheme, he said, was regarded aa 
only the thin edge of the wedge.

Mr. Schwengers repeated that this 
was a matter for adjustment by 
taxation zones, as referred to by the 
mayor.

Ksquimalt wa* a small compact 
municipality of only 1.60b aires.

orkmg men h 
homes, which could be run very 
cheaply, and they said why take a 
chance of increasing taxes, said Mr.,

COST OF GOVERNMENT
One city with one set of officials 

could be run with at least fifty per 
cent, less overhead stated Mr. Wil
son, who declared growing taxes 
were crowding out all but the old 
people, who could not get out.

R. H. Pooley. M RP., believed that 
no progrès» would Ih- made with a 
Greater Victoria scheme in the 
shadow The bugl»esr of taxation 
was so great that people would fight 
shy of anything which might rats® 
the tax rate, even half a mill.

I'ommunity boosting should he en- 
«•ouraged. he said. There was too 
much knocking, and some of the 
leiikn. he declared, were the biggest 
knockers they had.
OAK BAY’S POSITION

Reeve Hewlett advocated a muni
cipal committee of the Chambei of
Commerce comprised of the reeves 
and a councillor of each municipal
ity. They did not get together often 
enough to discuss municipal prob- 

, lems. In the meantime “people could 
be e«iu«ated with regard to amalga
mation. if amalgama turn were neces- 
earv. They had to educate them 
selves on this point tie fore they 
could educate the ratepayeva.HËpgl

Mr. Schwengers said that he had 
suggested to the directors of the 

: Chamber of -.Commerce that the 
| mayors and reeves lie made ex - 
| officio member* of the board of 
: directors of the Chamber of Com

merce. Pull approval of the snggês- 
tioii was expressed bp those present.

Reeve Hewlett's suggestton for the 
formation of a municipal committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce was 
also adopted. Reeve Macnicol insist
ing that this committee steer dear

could go to these firms with a con
crete position to establish automo
bile factories In the Greater Victoria 
area they would get careful consid
eration. He dealt with the better 
results which he said could he ob
tained by the greater concentration 
Which would he possible

He referred to Vancouver's Greater 
Vahcouver project and the minute
toria will be merely a suburb of Van
couver. He commended the spirit of 
doing things in Vancouver. "They 
do not sit around at a lo\> feast,” he 
*aid “They do,things, and they will 
put this scheme through withorn 
qu.hfiHng over details. They will 
form a greater Vancouver, and settle 
the details afterwards

H. K. Tanner of Keating I bought 
the time wasrpot ripe for amalgama
tion. but was strongly In favor of 
co-opetatlon and a more pronounced 
community spirit.

Those present at the meeting were 
C. P W Schwengers. chairman: 
Mayor Hayward. Reeve Hewlett. Oak 
Bay: Reeve Loekley, Ksquimalt;
Reeve. Macnicol. Baa rich; Councillor 
Nicol. Ksquimalt ; R. H. Pooley. 
M.V.P.: H. K. Tanner, Keating*.
Councillor II. O Kirkham! Saanich 
H. BL Tanner, Keating. Alderman A. 
K. Todd, K. H. Pemberton. H. 43. Wil
son. W. II. Mearns, C. p. Hill and F. 
R. Pemberton.

\ Montreal Business
Man is Visitor

EDUCATIONAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

The wohien's educational club of 
Columbian College held their annual 
meeting on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. F. XV. Fawcett. 
Hampshire Road, fhe president Mrs. 
W R Stanelund in the chair. The 
proceedings opened with a musical 
programme. Miss R. .Gantais contri
buted a piano selection. Mrs. K. 
Parsons. Misa Nora Jones and Mr*. 
WiUon gave charming vocal numbers 
Th# officer* for th*- Vnsuhig year 
were elected as follows president. 
Mrs. W. K. Btaneland ; recording 
secretary. Mrs. K Rirkeland treasuer 
Mrs. K. White; corresponding mere*

I tary. Mr*. T. F jt. Oliver, auditor.
) Mrs. G. L>. Christie. Refreshments
I Were served at the close of the 
meeting

Publishers and Editors Have 
Victoria Visit on Itinerary
As a part of the programme of 

entertainment which the delegates to 
the convention of the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Association and the Can
adian Press have had planned for 
them during their sojourn in Van
couver, un excursion to Victoria has 
been arranged The party of visit- 
tdeas which will come here June 7, 
is TontiHised of over 10(1 newspaper 
publisher* ami editors, as well us 
representatives from the Canadian 
press. Almost every dully paper in 
Canada will have a representative 
with this party.

On May 24 a special train carrying 
ti.* delegate» will leave Toronto and 
Will travel by the Canadian National 
to Prince Rupert, where they; will 
then take the steamer for Vancouver. 
During their slay of four days in 
Vancouver the publisher*and editors 
will go into business sessions reg
ularly. but once the routine of the 

tion Is finish'd they will - orne 
here to enjoy the numerous features 
for the entertainment of visitors for 
which the city is renowned.

A garden party wilfbe held in their 
honor at Government House, and 
they will he guests at a ball given in 
their honor at the Kmpresa Hotel.

The party will visit the Gordon 
Head and Saanich straw t»erry farm*, 
also the famous Butchart garden* 
for a peek at the flowery beauty of 
that Spot of grandeur.

FIVE CHILDREN WERE
BURNED TO DEATH;

The aggressive attitude of the 
Californians ' after business was a 
surprise to Robert Havlre of the well 
known firm of Hrodie A Navire, flour 
merchants of Montreal, who arrived 
at the Km press Hotel Monday with 
Mrs. Ha vire.

Mr. and Mrs. Navire have made an 
extended stay In Southern California, 
chiefly at Han Diego, and found 
many Canadians there. He says the 
real estate men, and in fact any one 
with anything to sell keep u close 
watFh on visitors, with the idea of 
getting them to Invest in local enter
prises. The practice of the bank* lii 
advertising they had sec red a num
ber of new accounts from the various 
states indicated how closely they 
watched the movement of people with 
money who came to the cities as 
Winter visitor*.

.Mr. Navire indicated that his visit 
! was entirely for the purpose of,pleas - 
i tire, and he therefore did not wish to 
j discuss business affairs.

PAYMENT EXPECTED

Washington. April Irt.—President 
Coolidge hopes the lia wee report" 1 
will result in the settlement by the j 
Allied Cow err of the German repara
tions question It is hr* understand
ing. it wa* made known yesterday I 
that acceptance of the Dawes report4 
will not affect payment by Germany I 
of money due the United States for j 
maintenance in Germany of its mili
tary foret1* which remained in the | 
I hlnelajnl after the armistice.

“Yea, Sir, these brown shoes hove discolored, haven't 
they, but then you have been uaing unsuitable and 
probably inferior dressing. Take my advice and use 
only "Nugget" Dark Brown Polish, it keeps shoes in 
condition and restores them to an even tone when they 
are rubbed or knocked.

Made fn Black, 
Tan. Toney Red, 
and Dark Broun.

While Drtuint 
( cake) and While 
Cleaner (liquid .

“NUGGET
Shoe Polish

j Bridgeport. Conn , Bprll 16,-k-1 
'TrappeiFin their bedroom* By flames)
, that quickly destroyed their home, j 
J five children aged from eight to four j 
j teen are believed to have l»e*n burned ] 
j to death last night. The bodies of | 
j two have been recovered

WOMAN LOST LIFE
IN MONTREAL FIRE)

I Montreal, April Id—Miss Beatrice 
Phillip*, forty - six. Wa* found dead 
on the top floor of un aiiartmeni 
house in the downtown section of 
ih;* ciix after a fir»- 1-t.t occurred 
there kite yesterday Tin- body was 
badly burned and «mix by n deformity 
of the leg could It W re; ogniaed.

CUT
PLUG

TOBACCO

Don’t Put It Off Another Day—Decide Now or It May Be Too Late
Over Half the Memberships in the

Evans’ Piano Club
Have Already Been Taken

$10 Cash—$2.35 Weekly—No Interest
And Many Other Special Advantages Given Only to Club Members
THE EVANS’ PIANO CLUB IS PROVING THE MOST POPULAR EVENT OF THE. 
YEAR. ALTHOUGH ONLY OPEN \ SHORT TIME. ALREADY OVER HALF THE 
MEMBERSHIPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN.

If you contemplate joining this club, you mu»t hurry. The club is positively limited to 100 mem
bers, and when that number has been taken up, the club closes. The opportunity to purchase a 
new and guaranteed $450 piano for $369, on terms of $10 cash and $2.35 weekly, w ith NO interest, is 

* now yours to accept of. Come at once and investigate this wonderful offer before it i* too late. You owe 
it to your children to give them the advantages of a musical education.

Valued at $450 ^ *

THE CLUB PIANO
Valued at $4.50

The Club Price is $369 
$10 Cash 

$2.35 Weekly

PLAYER PIANOS
Vary Specially 
Priced
During the -

parted of the 
Evene* Piano 
Club «'

During the period of the Evans' Piano Club we will offer 
Player-Pianot, designed on most pleasing and artistic lines, 
and equipped with every up-to-date improvement which the 
modern Player-Piano should have, at the very special price 
of $635. These are instruments of fine tonal quality and will 
be a credit to any home. Now is your opportunity, while 
they lot, to secure si high-grade Player Piano at a substan
tial saving and benefit as well by specially low terms.

MAKE ENQUIRY AT ONCE—THE NUMBER'
' IS LOOTED

Club Confined to Residents of Victoria and Vicinity

The (duh Will (dose Positively When 100 Members 
Have Enrolled

DON’T RISK BEING DISAPPOINTED 

JOIN NOW WHILE THE MEMBERSHIPS LAST

WALTER F. EVANS
“Everything in Music” LIMITED

Successors to Heintiman & Co , Limited

1113 GOVERNMENT STREET 1113

Exclusive Club Advantages
of the Evans’ Piano Club
CASH SAVING

Kver.v memlx-r «wlevting a 
piano Having 181.00 cash and 
paye no interest.

CLUB PAYMENTS
The special Club price it 
payable ‘ on reduced weekly . 
term* of S'- 3.X.

NO INTEREST
Club members pay no Inter
est on Club piano*. The 

"*r, Club price Include* every
thing. There are no extra* 
of any kind. This is a great 
saving also.

PROTECTIVE INSURANCE
If a (Tub member die* with 
all payments made a* due. 
the heirs receive Instrument 
without any further charge. 

RELIEF INSURANCE
If a member la taken alck. 
or becomes unemployed, 
the privilege of making half

payments is granted for US 
long h period as he has pre
viously paid in full.

REBATE FEATURE
A Club member can lessen 
the special Club price still 
more by paying faster than,? 
the Club term* call for.

EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE
Club members have the 
privilege of exchanging 
their piano any time within 
one year, without loss, for 
any other .new piano or 
piayer-plaiui of equal ' or 
greater value sold at regular 
retail price.

GUARANTEED
Kvery Club piano Is guaran
teed for five years In writing.

FREE
Stool with piano and city 
delivery, free, if on ground
floor. -—r-

two minute*. All drug store*.
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MANSELL’S
SHOE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

AT REDUCED PRICES
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Easter Greetings to 
Our Customers

, • r The Disabled Soldiers' Red Dross Workshop

Closed Good Friday and Saturday—Open All Day Monday

TO HONOR THE DEAD REMEMBER THE LIVING

STAR
JNSTRUCTM
COMPANY
LIMITED

Announcement!
All our offices Will be closed to

morrow {Thursday! afternoon. 
Eighteen hundred and eighty-two 
years ago to-morrow at 3 o'clock In 
The afternoon, our Lord died a* the 
Antitypleal Passover Lu mb The 
night preceding Hus crucifixion, 
after He had partaken of the Pass- 
over Supper with Hid Disciples, He 
Instituted the Memoriala>f His own 
death, which He de; IgnM His fol
lowers to keep each >ear. on the 
Passover date—the 14th day of 
Nlsan. HIf words are "This do m 
remembra ece of Me.” The St and- 
fast Bible Students desire to fol
low the Lord s injunction and set 
apart this 14th day o< Nlsan for 
•ellglous services and meditation.

H-OO per Cord Load 
LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED

Phone TT 2*84 Government St.

WILL RETURN TO
OLD COUNTRY

Tom Richardson, former Labor 
M.P. in the British House of Com
mons for Whitehaven, who wAa 
active in labor circles in British Co
lumbia since he took ty* residence at 
South Vancouver. VxpeCtH to leave 
for England shorty to reside. His 
elder sons will remain in the Pro
vince, Mrs. Richardson and the 
youngest hoy accompany him to 
the Old Country.

Mr. Richardson has frequently 
spoken here on political "and prohi
bition questions. He has been a 
candidate both for the Legislature 
and for . the House of Commons in 
the Federated Labor interest during 
his residence in the Province

Mr. Richardson was a leading 
member of the miners' federation in 
the Old Country before he entered 
the Hous<* of Commons in 1910. hold
ing his seat until the dissolution of 
1918. i _____

SOUTH SAANICH
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

i The Workmen’s Compensation
j Board met here yesterday to dispose 
of several cases, and then went on 

| to Duncan. Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

A roof fire at 329 Simcoe Street
j gave firemen a brisk tussle In a high 
| wind at 1.25 pun. to-day. The flames

I were brought under control without 
major damage.

| There will be no change in the 
, street railway and Interrurban sche
dules, during the Easter holidays. The 

! usual week day schedules will be In 
; operation all d»y Good Friday and 
j Easter Monday.

I Residence permits have been issued
for 998 Southgate Street, for C. C.

. Godson, for a house costing $2,600,
I and for R. Hoaence for a houav on 
I Cedar Hill Road costing $1,500, and 
for garages fqjr A. Hunter at 107 

j Wellington Avenue, and also at 680 
Montreal street.

Failure of a safety raser blade to
,eeve* the main arteries ip his wrists.
I say the police, frustrated an attempt 
Lby !,ewter Ha.no*, a patient of the 
I* Jubilee Hospital, to commit suicide 
at 10 o’clock last night. Baines,

, according to the police, had pre
viously made threats against his life 

j and last night gashed both a rista 
, Dr. W. 1>uck attended, describing the 
gashes as slight.

The second proceedings in Victoria
under the act providing for the main
tenance of unmarried mothers opened 

.in the city police court this morning 
when a young man faced a charge 
of failure to support an unmarried 
girl and her two children. The act 
was passed at a recent session he 
Legislature. The proceedings, in 
camera, were remanded for hearing 
on Wednesday next.

The board of management of the
Corporation of British Columbia 
Land Surveyors have been holding 
an examination at their office in the 
Uore Block. UK Langley Street, dur
ing the past eight days at which the 
following young men have qualified 
to take commissions as B.C. land sur
veyors: U. F. Fountain. Vancouver; 
Andrew Hunter. New Westminster: 
H. Lloyd Johnston. .-Vancouver; and 
Edward R, Foster. Nanaimo.

SEEKS ACTION ON 
CROW'SNEST PASS

Point Out How Agreement 
Renewal Would Effect 

Province

Premier Oliver's memorandum 
setting forth in a concise and 
clear manner the effects thu 
Crew’s'Nett Pass agreement will 
have on the business of the 
Provinee was again brought to 
the attention of the Chamber of 
Commerce to-day by E. V. Ablett, 
manager of the Freight Traffic 
Bureau of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of British Columbia.

The matter is being brought to the 
attention of all boards throughout the 
Province by the bureau, which points 
out that unless further measures are
taken by the Dominion Parliament at „ , , . •
this session the agreement will aULu^ , *or by the.
mutually come Into effect on July «. and _no* *>: 
of this «year.

The* restoration of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Vgreement rates will add to 
the unjust discrimination operating 
against British Columbtà, the Pre
mier claims. He urges representa
tions be made to the Dominion Gov
ernment and to the British Columbia 
members of Parliament In order that 
they may secure views on permitting 
these discriminating rates to become

Ïhe communication was referred to 
freight rates committee.

It was suggested that instead of 
calling for the abrogation of the 
agreement British Columbia?, should 
call for the sainv rates as applied to 
the other provinces.

If the agreement was—suspended 
until the mountain scale was put Into 
force, said President Schwengers. It 
would be an Incentive for the other 
western provinces to work for the 
mountain scale. He was asked to 
wire the Preiqter to this effect.

the Easter holidays. Friday and Mon
day inclusive, with big attractions. 
While this 1» not the official open
ing of the park, it was thought that 
n.any people. especially children 
would appréciât*» the opportunity of 
spending the holidays out of doors 
In the sheltered surroundings afforded 
by the Gorge Park The official 
opening for the season will take place 
on May 24.The regular monthly meeting of the 

South Raanihh Farmers' Institute will
be held, at the Temperance Hall, ! Workers' Association, the new long 
Keating, on Thursday evening. April *hore body, appeared in County Cour

Officiale of the Veterans’ Transport

17. at 8.30 o'clock sharp,
W. Downes of the Department of 

Apiculture will give, ah Illustrated 
lantern lecture on fruit pnd vege
table insect*.

The last mid-week Lenten serviej 
at 8t. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Prin
cess Avenue and . Chambers Streer. 
will be held to-night at 7.10 o’clock. 
The sermon will be Illustrated with 
thirty lantern slides, and aome of the 
outstanding scene» In the last days of 
Christ wilt be accompanied by selet 
lions of famous music which the> 
have inspired. —

Jeeves 4 Lamb
Transfer Co.

789 Panders Ave., Victoria. B.C.
TRUCKING. EVERYTHING 

MOVABLE
Storing, Peeking and Shipping 

Furniture Our Cpcttielty 
Phone 1587—F. W. Jesvee, phene 
2824L—R. O. Lamb, phone 2581L 
Do not confuse us with Jeeves Bros. 
607 Gorge Road, as w« have no con
nection with them lu say way or 
they with us.

VICTORIA
Lv^S^O a.m. 

Arr* 8.15 p.m A 
Jingle
Fare
$2.75

NANAIMO
., 12.30 p.m.

Return 
Fare 
«5.00

AND WAYPOINTS
All Comfortable C.«-eed -an

Producers Rock and 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water 
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phene 806

If You Like Real 
Genuine English

Good Friday 
Buns

Try Ours
They are made from unexcelled 
quality Ingredients, hy expert 
workmen, from a reliable recipe 
with a hundred years reputa
tion behind It.

CORNWELL’S
746 Fort and 1842 Oak Bay Ave.

Pacific Transfer Co.
-Service With a Smile"

Motor Truck»—Light and Heavy 
STORAGE

BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to >11 Parts of tbs City 
Dally :

737 Cormorant Street—Phenee 
248 and 249

Waterman'sFountainPens
Waterman’s Fountain 
Pencils, Evereharo Pencil» - 
and Leads. '

We have a very com
plete assortment of these 
good» at Montreal prices.

HALL & CO.
Drugniet*

1804 DmkIm ML. City Phew Set

to-day to refute a suggestion ad
vanced by J. H. Klmsley, defendant 
in the action of Hansen versus Elms- 
l«*y. that they had advanced him 
money. It. Hansen, dispatching sec
retary ‘of the longshore association, 
plaintiff, described his action In ad
vancing $25 to the defendant as a 
personal loan. Dffendant held It to 
be part payment for former secre
tarial service». The hearing contiues 
with « • A. t'ameron for th<- plaintiff, 
and L. C. Mills for the defence.

A lucid explanation of the Pensions
Act and the operations of the Federal 
Appeal. Board was given by G. H. 
Hedger, soldier advocate for Van
couver Island, in a talk to the Great 
XVar Veteran» Association last nlfht. 
the president. Comrade George Ingle- 
d**w. presiding Many of the com
plaints regarding pensions were not 
« barges Id* to the S.C_ JLbut ’to the 
lv'lisions Act. he said. He also pro
tested that the scope of the Federal 
appeal board was too limited. Thç 
road race was discussed at the con
clusion of the addrese and all mem
bers of the committee were asked to 
be at the club quarters at 9.45 KY1- 
duy. The entry list will remain open 
until, to-morrow evening.

Organised Sidney Club#*-The regu
lar meeting of the Women’s Liberal 
Conservative Club Yras held at head
quarters on Tuesday evening. Mis* 

i Lott|e Rowron, the vice-president 
j who occupied the chair, gave an ac
count of a recent visit to Kidney,

! when» she organised a Women's Lib
eral-Conservative Club among the 

! women of that district. She reported 
u well-attended meeting and much 

I interest shown "In political matters 
by the members of this new chib. 
Canon Hinrhllffe, Xf.P.F., gave' a 
most Interesting and Instructive talk 
pointing out the difference between 
the terms ‘’Initiative," ‘’referendum" 
and ’•plebiscite" Major Lyons, the 
president of the association, also gave 
a brief address. Plans wçre made for 
a bridge and mah Jong party to be 
held on May 6.

Afternoon Sketch Club Exhibit»—A
[most Interesting exhibition of the
iwork of local artists was opened yes
terday In the Arts and .Crafts Club 
headquarters, Union Bank Building, 

j It represents the work of the After- 
j noon Sketch Club and Includes a 
number of sketches from life by the 

! members of this little coterfe. as well 
*'»* various collections of craft work. 
, Mrs. Paget, well-known for her min
iatures. lhr Rutherford, Mrs. Hal- 

* dune. Mrs. Loveland, Miss Kltto, Mrs. 
N. P. Shaw. Miss Woodward, Mise 
lattice. Miss Crease, Mr. Frlpp and 
Mr. T. Gore were among the exhib
itors. Mrs. Young is showing a col
lection of hand-painted china, Mrs. 
Dennis Harris has an entry of Van- 

I couver Island woolen goods. Miss 
Harris a plaster cast portrait In baa 

! relief, and Mias Kltto is also show- 
■ ing a display of art-craft work, The 
i exhibition will bé open again to-mor
row and is well worth a visit.

IE
Department Will Consider 

Protests Before Removal 
From Vancouver

No definite action with regard to 
th«- removal of the office of chief in 
spector of leheries from Vancouver 
to Prince Rupert has been takep by 
the I>epartment of Marine and Fish
eries. the Chamber of Commerce di
rectors were advised to-day. Hon. P. 
J. A. Gardln. Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, wrote to say that he had 
received a great many letters on the 
subject and he Intended to make a 
thorough study of the situation and 
to. listen to any . représentât lone 
which may be made before a final 
decision Is arrived at.,

TOO ME»
ON CITY HOUSES

Is Bad Advertisement For 
Victoria, Realtors Believe

Members of the Real Estate Board 
discuased the question of aign place
ment on properties for sale In Vic
toria and surrounding municipalities, 
and the concensus of opinion de
plored the existing conditions which 
allowed firms to place "for sale' 
signs, although the property was 
only upon their general listings. It 
was suggested by several members 
that only the firms who held exclu
sive listings be permitted to Blare 
signs, but P. R. Brown explained 
that If realtors did not 'advertise in 
this way it would Induce the owners 
to put their own signs out.

"I firmly believe that It will be 
detrimental to realtors If they con
tinue to place signs when they have 
nqt exclusive listings ft Is well to 
have signs on vacant properties,'' 
*aid H. 11. Patterson, secretary of 
the hoard. "But a great numbre of 
these placards, placed by various 
firms, lead to loss to the dealers and 
discomfiture and Inconvenience to

It was the opinion of those present 
that the placing of sl/rns on proper
ties. except In the case of exclusive 
listings. was detrimental to the 
success of the profession and to 
the owners. A motion to this gjjgfi| 
was put to the board and carried 
unanimously.

K. L. Gaine* of Seattle, It "was an 
nounced. will address a public meet 
In* under the auspices of the Real 
Estate Board, on ÀWU 24, in the 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium 
during the evening. Mr. Gaines will 
speak on "2k>ning and Town Plan
ning." and has some very Interesr- 
lng and instsuctlve suggestions. Il
lustrated with lantern slides, to offer 
the Victoria public. The Mayor and 
Council of Victoria and represent» 
lives fronw outside municipalities, ai 
well as Government members, will be 
Invited to his meeting. Mr. Gaines |* 
an expert In his line and has won 
recognition as suchi 1n the United 
States.

PASSPORTS GIVE 
EATER FREEDOM 
ENGLAND CLAIMS

Without Them Canadians 
Wodld Find Entry More 

Difficult
It would not bo to the general 

advantage or the intercala „£ 
passenger* themaelves to dia- 
penac with preaent passport re 
quirements for British aubjeeta 
traveling from Canada to Kng- 
land, it waa atated to the Cham 
her of Commerce directors to
day in a letter received from Sir 
Joseph Pope, Under-Secretary of
State for Kxternal Affaire The 
t’lmfnher recently protested against 
the necessity of the passports on the 
grounds that It was a war measure, 
which prevented free travel, and 
should now be eliminated. a

The writer stated that the require- 
ents were called for by the. Im- 
‘rfal authrltles and not by the 

Canadian authorities. Last Septem
ber the Imperial Government replied 
to the request of the Canadian auth
orities htat this obligation be dis
pensed with, pointing out that If 
British subjects going to Enfflar* 
were to be excused from obtaining 
passports they would find themselves 
subject to more inconvienence at the 
port of arrival than they have ex 
perle nee, in obtaining British pass 
ports at the outset. Whereas; under 
the present system they pass freely 
Into England on showing passports, 
they would without passports hax'e 
to be examined closely .and possibly 
at considerable length in order to 
establish their claims, to be British 
subjects.

EXEMPTION LIST
Twenty additional plans will be 

presented to the second sitting of the 
special committee on church sites 
exemption, which will be held at the 
City Hall to-morrow afternoon.

At the first sitting sixteen plans 
were taken In hand, and^ approved. 
And as the total number stands at 
forty-five. It will he seen htat the 
work of the committee has made good 
progress. Those plans which under 
the X ictoria City Act of hist session 
have to be registered In the Victoria 
Lahd Registry office are being taken 
first, there being no necessity of 
registration where the whole of the 
site is exempt, as Is the case In a 
few Instance*. In cnnectlon with the 
lauer plans they will be merely filed 
.with the assessor for reference.

It Is understood the committee 
does not contemplate changing the 
policy of Sunday school exemption 
when the building is phyalcaUy. de
tached from the Bburuh, ns .Is the 
vase when the >congregation ' main
tains more than One Sunday school, 
the school building away from the 
church being taxable as has been 
done hitherto under the compromise* 
reached temporarily after the famous 
lawsuit of the Bishop of Victoria 
versus the City, ----------------- "T

There will also be a meeting of the 
Reverted Lands Committee of the 
Qypwll to-morrow afternoon, at 
which time the growing list of mat
ter# which has been awaiting atten- 
■UCT*-jgiJyL-bt. taken mi. _____

Redraft of the estimates, covering 
all points takep up. and special mark
ing of those yet to be decided, has 
been commenced to-day by Comp
troller Macdonald. It is honed to 
have the matter finally dealt with 
next Tuesday evening.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

EVENTS TO COME
Rev. E. C. R. Pritchard will speak 

In the cathedral to-morrow evening 
on “The Oberammergau Passion 
Play." This service will also forte 
one of the usual I^enten ones of th** 
church, being combined with the 
Guild for this week. Mr. Pritchard 
can be consulted at 1126 Richardson 
Street, between 4 and 6 o'clock on th 
same day. on matters of fntereât and 
help required by members of thv 
Guild.

Chesterfield with Marsh ill spring 
cushions, choice of tspcatilee. Our 
own make, fully guaranteed.. IBM 

$16 Deposit, $12.50 Month

Standard Fornitere Co.
711 Yates Street

TELLS DIRECTORS 
BE CONFERENCE 

WITH REES
Resolutions Passed Last 
Night Approved by Chamber 

of Commerce
Thepresident of the Chamber 

of Commerce. C. P. W. Sehwen- 
gejw, reported to the directors 
to-day on the conference, held 
last night with the reeves and 
representatives of the munici 
pal it it's of Oak Bay, Saanich and 
Es<iuimalt. The two resolutions 
passed at the conference were 
presented ami adopted after 
some discussion.

The - Drat called for the hoard ot 
directors of the Chamber -of Com
merce to Invite the Mayor of Vic
toria and the three Reeves of the 
adjoining municipalities to become 
ex-officio members of the directorate. 
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE

The other resolution which Was 
moved by Reeve Hewlett and sec
onded by Reeve Macnlcol, read "That 
His Worship the Mayor amV one Al
derman of Victoria, the Reeves and 
on Councillor from each of the ad
joining municipalities, constitute a 
special committee to be known as 
the municipal committee of Bureau 
of the Chamber, this mainly for the 
purpose of strengtheni/ig the co
operation between municipalities and 
not, at the present time/ with the 
view In mind of working on a 
Greater Victoria project. And that 
the approval of the Board be sought 
to this proposal.

Ihg-j

The “Craig”
A Quality Piano At An Extremely Low Price

$395
Gixe your children the advantage of a musical education. Make 
arrangements to have a beautiful Craig Plano placed In your home 
to-day. No other piano offers so much in real musical value for 
so little money, iae the "Craig." Our easy payment plan makes 

. It easy for you to purchase the "Craig." Come in and let us tell 
you about IL

VICTORIA. •I
1110 Douglas Street

BROS
LIMITE»

GIRLS' CORNER CLUB

There will fie no meeting of the 
Girls’ Corner Club this week on ac
count of the Easter holidays. The 
club will reopen Thursday, April 24.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

In Your Chicken Houses and Runs
Gypsum, when pjaced In boxes for the chickens to bathe In, will- éliminât» 
mites from the flock. Order a sack to-day. lOO lbs. for ............... $1.4<

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 
Phene Two-Nine-Oh-Eight (Hugh Allan) 1901 Governments!.

MISS WOULD IS

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contain* too much 
free alkali, for this is very Injurious, 
Us It drie* the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulelfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for It Is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It is inex
pensive and beats anything else all te 
pieces. You can get Mulstfied at 
any drug store, and a few pwnces will 
last the whole family fer months.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mut- ' 
sifted Is all that Is required. Hlmply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
It in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor
oughly. nnd rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy, and easy to manage Besides, 
It UiBeen* and take* out every par
ticle of dust, dirt pnd dandruff. Be 
sure your druggist gives you Mulsl- 
fledi Beware of imitations. Look for 
the name Watkins on. the package.

( Advt.)

POUPARD’S

W

m
EASTER EGGS

Thousands of them, from 8# to $8.88 each

THEl

. A dance will be held at the Keating 
Hall on Easter Monday evening, 
xxhen Holt's three-piece orchestra 
will provide the music. There will 
be a waltzing competition with prises 
for the best waltzers.

A special meeting of Ward Four 
Saanich ratepayers Is -called for 
Thursday evening. April 17 at 8 
«.'clock àt Marigold to consider taxa
tion en Improvements. Ratepayers 
from other wards are invited to at
tend.

i ipgf* (—nrnifAaB««VT« -ww. *«.

City Hall Employees Have 
Choice of Both Personality 

and Experience
Th» female employees nt the <*lty 

Hall selected Miss Joyce Worrnald 
ethnographer to the city comptroller 
a* their candidate for May Queen, 
and Mayor Hayward Was only too 
happy late yesterday to confirm the 
selection, but she 1» one of the few 
Selection, as not only has Miss 
Worrnald an attractive person
ality. but she is one of the few 
kirls with an experience of the 
duties, having accompanied the C'lty 
Hall queen to the coronation cere
monies a year ago.

She becomes the fourth candidate 
In the fle|d, the departments of Stale, 
i’ommerce. Benevolence, and Agri
culture being represented, with a 
choice for the Queen of Frogress to 
be made by the Retail Merchants As
sociation this evening.

Popular Songs
In Advertising

•A very famous and. at th» aame 
tim». ver# cynical writer, lias ad
vanced the bon mot that Ma public 
man Is never truly great until the 
cartoonists deem him worthy of 
caricature." If thla la Tarried to Its 
logical conclusion, then It may he 
that a song Is never truly popular 
until It has induced someone to write 
a parody on It. which, of course. Is 
an e scellent thing for song writer 
end publisher because the clever 
parody Is certain to add Increasing 
vogue to the popular song.

In similar vein, the factious Henry 
Ford Is said to have stated that he 
did not care, what newspapers, car- 
toonlsts, vaudeville performers and
song writers saidelK.ut the Kurd car
as long aa they mentioned the name: 
It waa the advertising he wanted. A 
number of lilting, tilting, whlstlable 
songs have lately formed the t.aals 
of a clever advertising campaign. 
Using such favorites as "Last Night 
on the Back Porch," "Cut Yourself 
a Piece,of Cab*" "Mr. Oallagher and 
Mr. Shean." -Yes. We Have No 
Bananas." and "That Old (lang of 
Mine,” and many others, the psrodies 
are clever enough to remind on# of 
Mil thunk cigarettes whenever the 
songs are sung or played.

The Hotpoint 
Automatic 

Electric Toaster
, I* th* most satlsfac- 

factory to use, and 
makes the kind of 

. toast you can enjoy.

Price $7
See our Display

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD

Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 Douglas 8t. opposite City Moll
phone 643

1103 Douglas Street, near tFort Street
Phone 2627

Pay Year Telephone Bill Early in the Month 
and Save Yourself Delay

Subscribers ere urged to pay their telephone ac
count» as »oon after receipt ai*conveniently pos
sible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at Cashier’s 
wicket, occasioned by waiting until last day of 
discount. •
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit accounts against which may be 
charged the monthly telephone account, the bal
ance, on hand being shown each month on the biU. 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

Owing to the 18th falling on Good Fri
day and the Easter holidays extending to 
the 21st, discount will be allowed up to 
the 22nd. Subscribers are requested, 
however, not to wait until the last day 
but to pay their accounts before the 18th 
and avoid congestion and delay at the 
wicket.

■for Soup»—Stews 
—Meat Pie»

BISTO adds immeasurably .to their rich- 
new and devour. Just you try it It 

be 8at end insipid taste of any disk Thetakes gway the
.addition of Bisto make* “lcft < 

tempting and savory diahea. Biato is a greet aid 
to cooking apd should have a plow in ovary kitchen.

IN 10, *S,*60o PACKAGES AT ALL GKOCiaS
Aim Maker» ef (

*

USE BIS 
TOR

C*wy. Soupe,
Surwt

8085
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Old Favorites 
Open Season in 

Rare Old Style
Walter Johnson Pitches His 

101st Shutout Against the 
Athletics

Sister Returns to Game in 
Sensational Manner; Atten

dance Records Fall

New York. April 16.—Old favorites 
started well In the opening big 
league baseball games yesterday.

Walter Johnson'e feat at Washing
ton. where he pitched hia lOlet shut
out victory against the Philadelphia 
Americans, winning four to nothing, 
was rivalled by George Staler. the 
great St. Louis American manager, 
who after a season's layoff wtlh de
fective vision batted .MO, was largely 
responsible flor hie team’s seven to 
three victor 3' over Chlcng»v*WMftd 
fielded fifteen chances perfectly.

Babe Ruth did not hit a home run. 
but he started the world s champion 
New York Yankees rally In the ninth 
inning which brought his team from 
the rear and led to their two to one 
victory ever the Boston Americana. 
MEET BALL WELL 

Cy Williams, the National League 
homer un king, tuned up with three 
singles.

Harry Heilman. American League 
champion oetsman. started with an 
average of .666 and Rogers Horney. 
his National League rival chalked up 
.00. Ty Cobb batted ^88$ and saved 
Ills team’s game with a sensational 
catch.

Although Johnson’s four-hit game 
against Philadelphia was the beet 
pitch!niT performance. Bob Shawkey. 
of the Yankees, held Boston to two 
hits In seven Innings, until removed 
for a pinch hitter. Howard Khmke. 
who opposed him. allowed the world's 
champions only five hits, two of 
which came In the sixth Inning. 
RECORD CROWDS 

Real baseball weather came to the 
aid of the nuijor longue yesterday in 
ceremonuw and brought out more 
than 2M.OOO fans to witness the first 
games in the American league. Na
tional League and" American Associa
tion.

The two major leagues drew an at
tendance of approximately 2U.0SÛ, 
the American League attracting 118.- 
000 and the National League 106.006.
The American Associât ton drew 
about 62.060 fane, a total for the two 
majors and the négociation of 260.-

The New York Nationals with an 
attendance of 44.000 brohe opener re
cords and Cincinnati with an attend
ance of approximately 86.000 shat
tered all attendance records.
BIG GUNS PRESENT-----

President Coolldge and K. M. 
Landis, baseball commissioner, were 
among the fust day fans, the presi
dent witnessing the Washington 
ynma and Commissioner Landis see- 
Ihg the St. Louts contest. Approxi
mate attendance figures follow: 
AMERICAN LEAGUE *

At Detroit. M.ooo ; at Vhtc»*r>. 21.- 
OOfl; at Bouton. 26,000; at Washing
ton. 25.000. Total. 111000
national league

At New York. ««,060; at Cincinnati, 
•6,000; at Bt. Louis. 16.000; at t'hlla- 
«.Iphia. 10,000. Total, 105,000.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Cincinnati — R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..........................• 1
Cincinnati ................................ 6 9 2

Batteries- Morrison, Meadows and 
Schmidt; I>ono|hue, Sheehan and 
Hargrave ;

At New rork— R H. L.
Brooklyn ................................... 3 9 1
New York ................................. 3 7e 1

Batteries — Reuther and Deberry, 
Ryan. Ueartn, Nehf and Snyder. 
Gowdy.

Batteries—Aldridge and O'Fhrrell; 
Stuart, North, Doak, Pfeffer and 
Vick, Holm.

Philadelphia-Boston, postponed.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Boston— R- H. EL
New York ............  2 6 b
Boston ..............  1 2 3

Batteries — Shawkey, Hoyt and 
Bchang; Khmke and CXNeJU.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..................  8 It' 6
Detroit ....................................... « 8 0

Batteries - «haute and Myatt; 
Dauss and Bassler.

At Washington— R- IL E.
Philadelphia .........................  0 * *
Washington  ...........»•••«••• 4 7 0

Batteries — Harris, Ogden, Beaum- 
gartner and Perkins; Johnson and 
Ruel. '

< At Chicago— R. «. h.
St. Louis.................................. 7 11 1
Chicago  ................. *• “ 6 3

Batterie#—Shocker and Hevereld; 
Robertson, Connelly and «chalk. 
COAST LEAGUE 

Bacramento, April II.—Inability 
to hit Thompeon In the pinches, 
combined with the trouble had by 
the Beaver fielding crew in coping 
with a high wind and a “high sky," 
was mainly responsible for Port
land’s defeat In the opening tilt of 
the week’s series started here yee- 
terday. for the Solon sluggers 
hunched hits on four of the Invad
ing hurlera and won out by a score 
of 11 to 8. I

------ R. H. E.
Portland .....................................1 .14 0
Sacramento .............................11 16 l

Batteries — Bchroeder, Winter», 
Hansen, Wolf and Query; Cochran, 
Thompeon and Meehler. *
TIGERS WON OPENER

Los Angeles, April 16.—Vernon 
won the opening game of the home 
series with Ivoe Angeles here yester
day 6 JoJ Ken Penner pitched good 
hell, bolding the Angels U> seven 
hits. The Tiger* did their heaviest 
scoring In the fifth Inning, making 
thr-cu".. R. H. E.

I» am*1*? .......... ,-••••• 1 l Î
Vernon .............................. • 7 • • * :

■: u v Matterles — Myera Wallace and i

RUNNING AOAIN Only One Outside 
Seccer Team Here

Duncan Will Oppose Veterans 
on Easter Monday; Five 

Other Games on Card

Two Games Scheduled For 
Friday With Three Others 

Saturday; Teams Busy
One outside football team wW be 

In town during the Eastern holidays, 
the Duncan eleven coming down to 
fulfil an engagement with the Vet
erans at the Royal Athletic Park on 
Monday While not a top-notch club4 
the up-islanders can give 
account of themselves end 
the Veterans a few tricks. In their 
Amt game at Duncan a few weeks 
back.

The Veterans have had te crowd 
In this garpe. They are scheduled 
to play on both Good Friday and

Heroes Fade Quickly in Baseball—For Instance, 
Take a Look at What Happened to This Trio

JIMMY BUCKETT
For several years Jimmy has been 

the leading marathon runner in Vic
toria. 1 He will appear in the GW. 
V.A. ten-mile trot on Good - Friday.

in Fast for Good 
Friday Marathon

J. Bucket!, Frequent Winner, 
Is Again Competing; Four 

Others Entered

Six Boys Will Compete For 
Times Cup in Junior Road 

Race

Saturday and. with the third gamek ' nnd r.de auicklvor. Monday, they will have their mi" Heroee are made and fade quickly
of eocrer by the time they get fin
ished
CROWDED WITH GAMES

The Veterans are brinj 
can on their own account 
torta and District Football

gtng Dun-
The Vic-

ELMER SMITH 

BY BILLY EVANS

In baseball
Harken back to the world aerlee 

of 1626 for proof.
The fifth game of that series be

tween Brooklyn and Cleveland was 
the most remarkable conteets have 

It will go down In base
alion refused to entertain any prvpo- ball history nu one of the moet unus- 
eitton for a vialt from an outside ual games ever played, 
team owing to the fact that ihe aeriea j Cleveland won the game, 8 to 1. 
for the Combination and Brown cups I The score would rnuxe It seem that It

the first 
result all 

now and that 
with soccer

Entries for the O.W.V.A. road race 
on Good Friday morning are coming 
In fast. At present four marathon 
runners have sent In their entry 
forms. In the junior event six con
testants have entered. It ie expected 
that more entries will be received to
day and to-morrow, and aa a result 
It has been decided to extend the 
closing hour until 5 o’clock to-mor
row afternoon.

In the senior event Jimmy Burkett, 
who has won the ra<y for the last 
three years, will again be a competi
tor. Last year Jimtny was given the 
hardest fight of hia career, and last 
won out in the closing sprint. The 
other entrants In the ten-mile race 
art:; Everett. Hal ton and Harwood, s| 
previous wlhner.

In the Junior event the following 
runners have entered: GUIeon, Thor- 
burn. Bob . Addle, mille Oliver, 
Minnie. Stan. Klckenaon and Smith. 
STARTING TIMES 

The senior race will commence at 
$10.30 o'clock sharp, and any late 
comers will have to take tnelr chance 
of making up any distance lost. The 
Junior race will start at 10.45 am. 
Colonel H. G. Green will act ns starter 
with W. H. Wllkereon us timekeeper. 
The other official* will be aa follows. 
Judges, Messrs J. Clearihue, King, 
Food and McGregor; course sjewert*. 
seniors, Messrs. Bryson, «tone, Dick 
and Johnson; Juniors, Messrs. Mc
Call um. Bheret, Lirabert and lUcken- 
eon; markers at turntng points for 
seniors, Messrs. Lawrte and Jone»! 
markers at turning points for Juniors. 
Messrs Fouracc, Ingledew and 1 
Shadforth.

The course for the senior* will be 
from the G.W.VA. headquarters, 
corner Johnson and Broad Streets,, 
down Jphnaon to Government, then to 
the Orge Road to the top of the hill 

. the Four-Mile House, where 
markers will be stationed t*> cover 
the runners on the turn.

The Juniors will follow the sum» 
course as the seniors, but they will 
turn at Qu’Appelle . Street. where 
markers will be placed to cover the 
runners.

All the prises are on view at the 
Hudson * Buy store during this week

English Billiard 
Star Makes Record 

Break in Winnipeg
Winnipeg. April IS. — Playing 

•gainst Harry Hutchinson of Win
nipeg, Claude Falklner. English btl- 
Ilardlet. who Is touring the Dominion, 
made a “break" of 416, one of the 
highest ever made in Canada, here 
last night._________________

ENGLISH"BOXER WINS

Los Angeles, April 16. —■ Billy 
"Bermondsey” Wells, claimant to the 
English welterweight title, easily 
won the decision over* Bert Colima, 
claimant to the Pacific Coast mid
dleweight championship in e four- 
round bout, the main event at Vernon 
Arena here last night.

must be finished before 
Saturday In May. As « 
available dates bet warn no* 
time will be crowded 
games . . , .

The following games are scheduled 
for the holidays:
GOOD FRIDAY

10.30 am.—Veterans vs. Victoria 
Wests at the Royal Athletic Park. 
Referee, p. Payne

3 p.m —Sons of England vs. North 
Wards at the Royal Athletic Park. 
Referee. Alcock.
SATURDAY

Z.80 p.m.—Bons of England vs. Vet
eran* at the Royal Athletic Park. 
Referee. Payne.

4.00 pjn.—EaqulroaJt ve. Moose at 
the Royal Athletic Park. Referee. 
Ockwell. ' „ . 1

8 p.m.—North Wards vs. Hudson s 
Bay at Beacon Hill. Referee, Ai-
* °Both game on Good Friday will be 
•Used in the Brown Cup series, while
Saturdays fixtures will be in the 
Combination series

The Veterans and Bons Of Eng
land have to figure In two games on 
sucoeedlng days. The West* and 
Veterans are playing off the tie game 
which resulted several weeks ago in 
the Brown Cup The winner will 
enter the finale with Use victor of the 
Bona-Ward game.

larked thrills, yet the contrary was 
true. It was a -contest that fairly 
bristled with brilliant plays and 
record-breaking feata.

The three heroee of that game were 
Cleveland players. Pitcher Jim Bagby 
Outfielder Elmer Smith and Second 
Baseman Bill Wambwganns.

Pitcher Jim Bagby won that game 
by the lopsided score of 8 to 1. de
spite the fact that Brooklyn made 
18 htta. one mor than Cleveland. In 
reality, Bagby deserved a shutout, 
ahich would have «been a fitting 
climax to a freak game- 
DESERVED A SHUTOUT

Brooklyn’s lone run of the game 
came with two down In the ninth. 
A dinky infield grounder that should 
have been an easy out took a bad 
bound at the last moment, causing 
First Baseman •’Doc" Johnston to 
fumble It Just long enough to per

Australian Olympic 
Team Will he Made 

Up of 37 Athletes
Honolulu. April 14 — Fmik Beaure- 

. pee ire", captain of the Australian 
olympian swimmers, arrived here 
yesterday aboard the steamer Sonoma 
from Australia en route to Ban Fran
cisco and Pairs..He plans to swim at 
San Francisco on April 28. and later 
at I»s Angeles and other points cast 
to New York He says thirty-six 
other Australians are leaving Aus
tralia on April 80 via Bues to take 
part in the Olympic games at Paris. 
They include the swimmer* Andrew 
Charlton. Ernest Henry. Richard Eve, 
Moss Christie end Ivan Stedman.

Clubs Must Get 
Money to Send 

Swimmers East
B.C. Branch of C.A.S.A. Can
not Finance Trip to Olympic 

Tryouts at Winnipeg

JIM BAGBY *
mit the batsman to reach first and 
the runner to score.

In the fourth Inning of the game 
With two on the bases. Bahgy hit 
a home run, a very unusual hap
pening for a pitcher, particularly In 
a world series. That home run put 
the game on icy.

In the very first inning Elmer 
Ftnith won undying farine by hitting 
the ball over the right field fence

BILL WAMBSGANN8

with the bases filled.' It is the only j 
time that such a feat has « ver been 
performed in a world series.

In the fifth Inning Second Baae- 
man Bill W'ambegann* of the Cleve
land Club made a triple play unas
sisted. It is one of the few unas
sisted triple plays that have been 
made in the majors, the only one In

world series.
A home run with the base* , filled, 

a triple play unae*i*ted, a near shut
out. despite the fact the losing team 
nyde 13 hits, sure made a Mg day 
or It for Cleveland.
REMARKABLE FEATS

What about these three heroes, 
Cleveland’s popular Idols of 1820?

Bill Wambeganns was recently 
eent to Boston aa the central figure 
ninv the deal Itliat brought George 
tiurhe to Cleveland.

Jtm Bagby was cast adrift a year 
ago. Taken on by 1‘ittsburg for a 
trial he wa* given hi# unconditional 
relriaae near the clow of the season.

Elmer Smith was traded to Bos
ton. later he became a member of 
the New York Yankees, only re
cently he wa* eent to the minors.

The three heroes passed out of 
the picture aa far a* Cleveland Is 
concerned.

The career of the baseball star Is 
brief. Heroes are mad and fade 
quickly in the great pastime.

Dr. Lasker Crowned 
Champion in Chess 

Masters’ Tourney
New York, /-.»>■ •« 16.—Although 

the final round of the interna
tional chees masters’ tournament 
will not be played until Thurs
day, Dr. Emanuel Lasker of Ger
many, wae assured of firat hon
ors by defeating Dr. Tartakower 
of Austria, yesterday ih forty- 
eight moves.

The title of world’s champion, 
wen by Jose Capablanca of Cuba, 
from Dr. Lasker in 1921 after the 
latter had hold an unbroken ten
ure for twenty-five years wae 
not involved in. the tournament, 
and can only be lost in a chal
lenge match. First place carried 
a prise ef $1,500.

Capablenca defeated Richard 
Reti of Cseehe-Slevakia, in 
thirty-aix moves and clinched 
second place, and a $1,000 prise. 
He is ene end one-haIf points 
behind Dr. Lasker.

Alexander Alekine ef Russia, 
did not play yesterday, and re
mained in third place, one-half 
peint aheao ef Frank Marshall ef 
New York, whe clinched fourth 
place by «.efeating F. O. Yatee ef 
England, in forty-one mevee. 
Reti has a one-half peint margin 
for fifth place over Geea Marczy 
of Hungary, whe wen frem Eld* 
fin Boooljubow of Ukranja. i« 
eighty-four mevee. David Jan- 
oweki ef France, adjourned with 
Ed Looked ef Chieage, after 
seventy-ene moves.

American Olympic 
Team Having Hard

Looking
Things
Over

1

Should a golfer drink? asks 
Kirkwood in a magasine article. 
And. of course, the answer la, r 
if he can get It.”

Ts*

Young Stribling le eaâd to be noth
ing more than a school boy and yet 
It appears that he taught Mr. Mg* 
Tigue plenty.

carry I

Has Not Secured Half Money 
Necessary to Send Athletes 

to Paris Olympiad

International 
Ball League to 

Get Away To-day
After Stormy Winter Season 

Teams Are Going Out to 
Upset Baltimore

New York, April if — The Interna
tional baseball league goes td the 
barrer to-day for the 1924 sea»* 
the thirty-third In the Malory of the 
ctrcutt. -

After a stormy Winter aekson 
centered chiefly about control of the 
Newark franchise and drafting of the 
league’s 148-game suhedule, the 
eight clubs are prepared for a vigor
ous flag hunt, seven of them -Intent 
upon breaking Baltimore'* flve-y« 
pennant monopoly, one of the moat 
brilliant achievement» on record In 
baseball.

The Orioles, despite lose of Max 
Bishop t«. the Athletic*, and Wakih 
to Nvw York, are favored to add to 
their airing of eucceaae*. but keen 
opposition is expected from Buffalo, 
Rochester. Toronto and Reading with 
Syracuse looming aa a dark horse. 
Newark and Jersey City are not ex 
liectert to prove first division edn 
tenders.

The season will open with Buffalo 
at Baltimore; Toronto at Newark; 
Rochester at Jereey City and Byra 
cu»e at Reading. The northern end 
of the wheel will open on April 36 
with the same teape aa opponents-

Greatest Football 
Game in History of 

Province Looked For

Byler; Penner and D. Murphy. 
SEALS WEAKER BUT WIN 

Oakland, Cal- April 16.—Oakland 
lost the first home game of the 
base ball season 7-0 here yesterday, 
San Francisco winning despite a re
adjusted line-up. Oeary pitched 
one of his beat games, allowing four 
hits, while only one Oak reached 
second base. R- H. E.
San Francisco  ............ ’7 8 1
Oakland ............... *................ 0 4 0

Batteries—Cleary and Yelle; Boeh- 
fer. Blebold and Baker.

Balt Lake. Âpfïï~IS.—Seattle-SaK 
Lake game postponed, wet grounds.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Columbus 6. Kansas City 2.
At Toledo 6. Milwaukee 3.
At Loftlsvttle « Ht. Paul 4.
At Indianapolis 10, Minneapolis 8.

Whether British Columbia will 
have any swimming representatives 
on the Canadian Olympic team de
pends upon how much money the in
dividual clube can rates to send their 
talent to Winnipeg for the try-outs 
Victoria ie anxiou* to have Audrey 
Griffin go along, while Vancouver le 
keen on getting a chance for Church 
Hills and Lillian Broadfoot.

The B. C. branch of the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association, 
however, has no money to finance 
trip for these swimmers, and unless 
the clubs* can find the money the 
athletes rnunt stay at home. It is 
possible that In Victoria the clube 
may rally behind a movement to send 
Audrey Griffin to Winnipeg. It Ie 
Wlleved that she will have no trouble 
(niching n place dn the team if she 
Is sent.
NEW PRESIDENT

At the annual meeting of the B.C. 
branch "Bob" KJbbereon resigned as 
president, and H. Ceilings, president 
of the Elks Swimming ClUb, wae 
elected to take hia present. Vincent 
J Dunn, who has been secretary- 
treasurer for some years, was re
elected to the post.

Owing to the lack of finances the 
branch did not step out to call for 
very many Canadian swimming 
championships this year. The offi
ciale were instructed to ask for the 
440-yard race for ladle*, while an 
effort wll lbe made to have a Domin
ion championship set for Junior water 
polo teams.

The allotment of British Columbia 
championship* has not been made 
yet. None of the clube have organ
ised for the. season as yet, and have 
not decided upon what title* they 
would like to have at stake at their 
galas.______________

LANDS KO PUNCH

San Antonia, Tex., April 16---Pascal 
Collettl, of New Orleans, knocked out 
Kid Pancho, flyweight champion of 
Mexico, in the fourth round of their 
scheduled twelve-round >oqt here last

Two Canadian Water 
Records Shattered by 

Toronto Swimmers
Toronto, April 18.—Two new 

Canadian swimming records were 
made in Toronto lest night at the 
Queen's Perk eemi-monthly swim. 
Tommy Welker completed the 
220 yard back strike» in 3 min- 
utee and 2-6 seconds.

Alice Hardv lowered the 460- 
yard free-etyle time te 7 minutes 
25 1-15 seconde.

Racing at Tia Juana 
Nears Close After

Ladysmith, April 16.—The 
stage i sail set for one of the 
tougheet football games in hia- 
tory when Ladysmith meet St. 
Andrews of Vancouver, in the re
lay for the championship of the 
Provins», et Nanaimo on Satur
day at 4 o’clock. ‘ It will be re- 
fhembored when these teems met 
at Vancouver two weeks ago that 
the game wee a draw, one all, 
the referee calling the game off 
on aVcount of the condition of the 
field, which wee like • duck 
pond, caused by the continuous 
reinfell. f •

Ledyemith will be minus one 
ef their backs, Geo. Anderson, 
end one ef their forward». Harrv 
Chapman, both of whom left 
with the all-eter teem for Aus
tralia, but will heve the eervioee 
ef their little centre forward. 
Tuff y Deviee, who ie beek again 
in town, end will be in the line
up en Saturday. It is expected 
that the teem will line up prac
tically the seme ae et Van
couver with the exception of the 
two who are away, probably 
Battle in A. Andereon’e place 
end A. Andereon et fullback.

A record crowd ie expected, aa 
the St. Andrew’s Club have 
Chartered the 8*. Princess Alice 
te bring ever their boosters, and 
a special train ie running from 
Ladysmith te Nanaimo, ao that 
the Central Sporte Grounds 
•hall be taxed to ite capeeity.

Carpentier Offered 
Match With McTigue 

Independence Day

“Blaze of Glory” During Last 
Three Days of Week Ends 

126 Days of Racing

New York. April 16.—The Atneri 
can Olympic committee faces a fi
nancial crisis which threatens to 
handicap, the mobilisation of Its 
forces in France for the 1924 games, 
the finance committee announced 
yesterday. After paying a second 
Instalment of $40,000 on the charge 
for chartering the steamer America 
to transport the vanguard of »th- 
letee to Varia, the committee an
nounced that only $128,000 had been 
raised to date of the $866.4M>0 neces
sary in train, equip and send the 
team lb France. The only cities to 
complete their quotas are Miami. Fla., 
with 46.000 and. Ban Francisco with 
$26,000.

On June 14 the track and field 
athlete* ‘sail and the $160,000 quota 
must be Intact by that time, the com
mittee pointed eut.

New York. April 14.—An offer for 
a fifteen-round match to a decision 
on July 4 between Mike McTigue. 
light-heavyweight champion of the 
world, and George* Carpentier. for
mer title-holder, was cabled last 
night to Deachamp*. manager of 
Carpentier, by the matchmaker for 
the Queenshoro Stadium at Long lei- 
and CHy

Umpire Fines Another
I

Unique Situation ef ene Umpire Plastering 
Brother Arbitrator

Ten-dollar Fine en Hie

Tia Juana Race Track, Mexico, 
April IS.- -Terminating the moat suc
cessful season the Tia Juana race 
track has had since the Inauguration 
of the thoroughbred sport here in 
1914 Will be "The Blase of Glory," the 
three-day period set aside for the 
closing. Thl* will extend over Fri
day, Saturday and Htinday next. On 
the last mentioned date the curtain 

ill be dropped after 126 (lays of 
racing, arid thoroughbreds will be 
shipped to various tracks for the 
Spring and Bummer campaign*.

In all the Tia Juana season will 
have offered about 1,000 races of dis
tances varying from two furlongs to 
two miles -a record which là never 
attained elsewhere In Winter racing. 
Close to $1,000.000 will have been dis
tributed In stakes and purses, and 
this fortune brought together the 
greatest sprinters and distance horse* 
in America—many of these being 
champion* and from the most'pow
erful stables raced In this country. 
Horses such aw Exterminator. Run- 
star. Osprey, Little Chief. Dominique 
and score* of others made it possible 
for President .Tames W. Coffroth to 
offer the heat in racing throughout 
the long esason.

Thoroughly in keeping with the 
attractive programme which have 
been given for special days will he 
the cards for ’’The Blaze of Glory." 
The track official* are on their toes 
and they promise a diversity In rac
ing during the three closing days 
that will suit the most fastidious fan. 
There will be a aerie* of the ever 
popular distance events, and one day 
of the period will be given over to 
race* at a mile or more. It i* the 
plan to offer ten auch race* for one 
day'* card. Tia Juana did thi* at 
the close of a previous season, broke 
•a world’s record and started the 
tongue* <*f turfdom wagging, for 
never before had ten races at a.mile 
or more been offered on a single pro 
gramme

President Coffroth has authorized 
that $60,000 be *et aside for the 
pui*ee and handicap* during "The 
Blaze of Glory” and the richest fea
ture of the meeting* ending will be 
the Au Revoir Handicap, tbla to he 
decided Sunday. April 20, the final 
day.

BY BILLY EVANS

IN the minors when a player offends. It is the duty of the umpire to levy 
- fine, such a thing is a rather common occurrence in the bushes as the 

players do not always agree with the umpires. In this connect Ion, George 
Hildebrand of the American League staff of umpires believes hé holds the 
distinction. If It can be so classed, of >>elng the only umpire ever fined by a 
brother official. Here is the way Hildebrand telle it.

"When l was working in the Pacific Coast League, prior to coming to 
the American,' ! was doubled up with umpire Finney in a series st Lo;< 
Angeles. Finney was working the plate. He had an unusually close de
cision to give that went against the home team and the Los Angeles club 
crowded around him to protest.

"The kick wee * particularly strenuous one and the game was being 
unnecessarily delayed. Believing that I might help Finney out of his 
trouble I walked to the plate, and in a rather rough voice shouted

"Come on Finney, get the game started, this thing Is beginning to look 
like a farce." Finney had «been threatening to fine the players. It seem* 
and when I came through with my rather sarcastic comment, he was ail 
set, end in a decidedly peeved voice replied;

"That will Just coet ypu ten." Of course Finney had no Idea he was 
fining me. The incident got a big laugh from the athletes, who immediately 
resumed play. An umpire being fined by his partner broke up the Indig
nation meeting.

•;i don t think it l* necessary tq add that Finney remitted the fine in the 
dressing room after the fame.”

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

Draw is Made For 
Opening Games in 

Roller Hockey Loop
Following Is a,"draw of the games 

in the Roller Hockey Knockout 
league. This is a new league, and 
a number of teams that have not 
been in competition before have 
entered. The winner of the three 
respective clasaea will hold "the 
championship of the league for one 
year.

The rest of the game will be an 
nounced after the second draw has 
been made and the game» will 
played on Friday and Saturday, May 
2 and 3. and on the succeeding Bat- 
Xirday evenings.

The openixg games are aa follow»:
Saturday, April 26

Eighty pound* —V I Midgets vi 
Star*- Fairfield Greyhounds vs 
Pirates.

Ninety pounds.-- Fern wood Fleet 
fOot* vs. John Street Cougar*.

One hundred and thirty-fix’*
pounds—Times Newsies vs. Bt. Pate.

Tuesday, April 29
Eighty peunds—Falcons vs. Green 

Dragon*. ■
Ninety pounds—Fapuk* vs. Times 

Spark plug*; Burnside Monarch* ve, 
V.I. Maroon*.

One hundred and ten pounds—V.I, 
A.A. vs. Foul Bay Monarch*.

Thursday, Mpy 1
One hundred and thirty-five 

pounds Oak Bay Canadians va. VJ. 
A.A.

Firpo Tarns Deaf 
Ear to Big Offer 

For Rickard’s Man
Buenos Ayres, April 14.—Luis Firpo 

has refused to listen to the latest 
overt tire* of Tex Rickard, made 
through the promoters agent Juan 
Horn*, for fighting In the United 
Slates thl* Bummer with Wills and 
Jack Dempsey and ha* reiterated his 
gecehtly announced Intention . to re
tire from the ring.

New York. April 1®.—'T>x Rickard’s 
latest offer tp Firpo wa* understood 
here to guarantee the South Ameri
can approximately $S00.000 for fights 
with WIU* and Dempsey.

Although beaten In twelve rouade 
out of twelve, McTigue still has hi# I 
title, but will the gentleman whf 
picked up two loose ears, five slight là I 
eolled teeth and a somewhat rumples I 
eyebrow kindly return them to the | 
champion at the box office?

The Chicago Cube have organised I 
an orcheatra, but the music ef the I 
zooming base hit Is still sweetest te | 
the fans’ eare.

• Bpeaking of basbeall pussies, ca* | 
anyone tell ue why player* like I 
Harris and Claude Jonnard 
bate te the plate?

The news that a referee was bribed I 
to take Harry Grebe title away lei 
Interesting because it ehowe there la I 
at least one other guy in the world I 
willing to poee as middleweight | 
champion.

They’ve put chees on a paying basis I 
in New York and the remarkable I 
thing about It la that It was. done I 
without the aid of a jass orchestra I 

group of feet stepping chôme I
girls.

America will not be able to enter a| 
billiard team in the Olympic».
Well, the boys might aa well call the | 
whole dern thing off.

It la said Mile. Paulette Berger of| 
Parle has the moet beautiful handal 
In the world. . . . W’e’d like to| 
back her in a poker game.

Perhape the reaeon the dear ladle* I 
refuse to abolish the stymie la" that| 
It would leave them with one le 
thing to argue about.

In order to obeerve the Babbs 
the mayor of Philadelphia haa given I 
up golf . . . The question nat-|
uarlly arise», how does one dletln-| 
gulsh the Sabbath from any other| 
day In that town?

Ray Schalk’s day ae an Iron-maul 
catcher la ended. The White “ 
star who holds the major league re-| 
cord for consecutive games caught.! 
does not plan * to catch more than! 
seventy or eighty games thie 1 

Last year Sc balk caught 1ST 
He ie no longer « youngster and tl 
contlnuoue service took much out < 
hira.s

This year he will come eloee 1 
dividing the burden with 
Crouse who finished the season ' 
the club "last yesr.

A newcomer. Joen Burns. 
Shreveport, developed by Ira The 
ie well thought- ef and will 
into a number of game* back of th 
plate himeelf.

Venice. Cal.. April 16.—1
Villa, Filipino flyweight, and Frank| 
Novey. will box in the main event < 

boxing programme here to-nigh

mm»
MBUMSI

Millions Use It - Few Cenu| 

Buys Jar at Drugstore

HAIR
GROOM
Keeps Heir
Combed

On Good Friday «t the Uplands 
Golf <’lub a men* eweepstake com
petition. eighteen hole*, match play 
against bogey, will be held. The 
competition will be divided in two 
classe*, the "A" claes with handicap 
of eighteen and under, while the "B"
OT^my!ch^Il"hè”ôwn1™rtnfAÏnd ,pl»y-i>* (or the n.tlonel Pocket 

noet entries «„, he received.
upolt*. 125 to 32, In elexim innings.

post entries will be

JAPS LOSE OPENEft

Beattie. April 16.—MeU University. 
1933 vIntercollegiate baseball cham
pions of Japan, lost its opening game 
on Arherican. soil here yesterday to 
the University of Washington, 5 to 1.

TENDLER IS VICTOR

Heston. April H.—Lew. Tentllcr of

ALLEN WINS AGAIN

1‘hlladelphlu. April 14.—Benny Allen 
of Kansas City, scored his second 
straight victory yesterday In the 

' the national pocket

Allen's high 
Jean's 17.

run wae 69 and 8t.

MAtCH IS CALLED OFF

Toronto. April 16—The proposed 
fight between Pancho Villa, flyweight 
champion, and Frankie Aeh, which 
was to hax’e been held here to-night, 
has been called off. The showing 
made by Ash against Frankie Mkaon

Phlladelhphla. won the decision'over recentty wa» such that the promoters 
Sailor Friedman pf Chicago, hi a 10-, did not think he would be able lo 
touud bout here laat night. give Pancho a worth-while battle.

Even stubborn, unruly or shag 
pooed hair stays combe*'all day 
any style you like. "Hair-Groom” I 
■ dignified combing cream ^ 
give* that natural gloea and 
groomed effect to your hair—th 
final touch to good drees both 
business and on eoclal 

Hair-Groom" la grease! ess; 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 1 
l.eware of greaay. harmful Imitatf

GOOD# CLEAN

MILLWOOD
The Mwn-wnm:n,iM JUw

• > — ■
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AT THE THEATRES
Popular Screen

Favorite Now
at Dominion

Rod Là HÉbque traveled all the 
way from Hollywood to Paramount'» 
Lon* Island studio Is* New York City 
to t>l»y one of the principal male 
roles in support of Gloria Swanson 
In her newest picture. “A Society 
Scandal.” which Is at the "Dominion 
Theatre.

With the completion of the picture, 
this prominent screen leading man 
Straightway hopped a rattler, as the 
saying goes, and retraced hi» steps 
tp the coast in order to start work 
in the forthcoming Cecil B. DeMllle 
production of. “Triumph.” which is 
being shown at the Dominion 
Theatre as soon as available.

La Rooque’e work in "The Ten 
Commandments." in which he is a 
featured player, has more than 
brought him into popular favor dur- 

, ing the past month». Ricardo Cortes 
i and Allan Simpson have leading

Reginald Hlncka Presents

TNB MUSICAL COMEDY

“THE BARBER ANB 
THE BARONET”

MARY MILES MUTTER
in

“T1LLIE”
ORCHESTRA

PLAYHOUSE
Flowers supplied by Mrs. Brown. 

Florist
Furniture supplied by 

Weller Bros.

AT THE THEATRES

Dominion—“A Society Scandal." 
Columbia—“Rouged Li pc.” 
Playhouse-—“The Barber and the 

Baronet."
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Royal—“Wee McGregor’s Sweet

heart."
Capital—"Women Who Give."

roles with Mr. La-Rocque in subpdrl 
of Miss Swanson In "A Society 
Scandal ” ________

Viola Dana in
“Ranged Lips"

at Columbia
The secret of perpetual youth Is 

not such an Impossible secret, in the 
opinion of Viola Dana. Metro's Irre
pressible star, whose newest Metro 
picture. “Rouged Lips.” is coming to 
Columbia Theatre to-day. It is with
in the grasp of anyone and moreover 
Vonce de Leon, tly Spanish explorer, 
made his mistake in thinking the 
fountain of youth a spatial thing in
stead of an attitude toward life.

This is how Miss Dana sees It:
“Youth, which is only another 

name for freshness, buoyancy, health. 
Is possible to all. Exercise and the 
out-of-doors are the open sesame*. 
1 came to this conclusion through

After-Eating Distress
| and all forme of stomach trouble such 

i gas, pains, acid; sour, burning 
emach are all relieved In two min- 

I etas by taking Jo-To. Jo-To sold by
all druggists.

Columbia
TO-DAY

Viola Dana
In

“Rouged Lips”
It breaks the speed limit for laughter 
The Little Star's r.igtp &t Photoplay

Extra Attraction 
TED SCHWAB

The World's Greatest Banjolst 
Appearing at . the Evening Show

Coming Thursday 
HOOT GIBSON in

“The Thrill Chaser’* 
Thursday Night—Moose Band

To-day ROYAL To-day
Britain'. Queen of Happineei

BETTY BALFOUR
In the Funniest Comedy You Ever Enjoyed

Wee MacGregor’s Sweetheart
Leughter and Happiness for All

TO-DAY Usual Prices
Reginald Barker's Production

“WOMEN WHO GIVE”
Starring BARBARA BEDFORD AND FRANK KEENAN

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
Coming Next Week—"The Great White Way”

IT'S SPICY. SUPERB AND SWIFT

TODAY mom TO-DAY

GLORIA SWANSON
«4A Society Scandal”
If “A Society Scandal” were only half as good an "The Humming 
Bird" is would Ik* a good picture. But It's twice as guod. Come
and see for yourself.

--------- USUAL PRICES

ROYAL
Oné Week. Commencing Monday. April 21
RETURN OF ENGLAND'S FOREMOST ACTOR 

SIR JOHN

MARTIN HARVEY
Supported by Mist N. De Silva end .Hie Entire London Company 

Monday and Friday Evenlnge

“A Cigarette Maker's Romance"
Tueeday Evening and Wedneeday Matinee

“OEDIPUS REX"
Wednesday Evening Only

“The Burgomaster of Stilemonde"
Thursday Evening at S ©’Clock Sharp

“HAMLET" —
Saturday Matinee and Evening

“The Breed of the Treshams"
Priaea—Evenings 85c, $1.18, $1.85. $2-20 and $2.75, Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees $5e, 86c, $1.10, $186 and $220—Prices Include Tax 

Mail Orders Now—Box Office Opens Thursday at 10 a m.

noticing that many of my girl friends 
who marry early lose their dash ami 
vigor. The reason Is they ho longer 
interest themselves in exercise, they 
grow flabby and flacld, feeling that 
their future is already settled."

Mary Miles Minter 
in Characteristic 

Pose at Playhouse
The director’s voice was raised In 

gentle protest. It's Frank Urson 
speaking to Mary Miles Minter at 
the Realart Studio.

"But. Mies Minter. those are sup
posed to be full milk cans and yet 
you toss them around aa though 
they weighed about two pounds. 
Crab them desperately and lift 
them slowly, stralnlngly. onto the 
wagon"

“Try and do it." Mary retorts. 
“They’re so hot you could fry eggs 
on them."

And It was a fact. The big cans, 
standing-in the California sun. had 
become so torrid as to burn, when 
touched. A little cooling with wet 
rags—and the star proceeded with 
a scene where, as a little drudge In 
a Dutch Pennsylvania community, 
she throws milk cans up on a truck 
and does other work ordinarily al
lotted only to men

This was during the filming of 
'Tlllle." the new Mary Miles Minter 
Realart picture now at the playhouse 
Theatre.

“Women Who Give"
Proves Once More 

Valaejaf Self-Help
"Women Who Clive." the Metro 

picture now playing at the Capitol 
Theatre, marks the fourth Indepen
dent unit/ production that Reginald 
Barker has directed for Louis Tt. 
MayeY, the other three being “Hearts 
Aflame." "The Eternal Struggle" and 
"Pleasure Mad.”

Mr. Barker’s rise from an obscure 
extra on the stage, working for $3.SO 
a week, to the position of stage pro
ducer and director for Henry Miller, 
before he was twenty-one, reads like 
a fairy tale. At fifteen hé was an 
actor. At sixteen he wrote, produced 
and starred in a play of his own 
At seventeen he was stage-manager 
and actor with a traveling company. 
He directed his first "real play" 
when he was eighteen years old. 
When he was nineteen he staged and 
portrayed one of the leading role» in 
“The Great Divide" for Henry MHW.

Desirous of learning the film busi
ness from the ground up. Mr Bar
ker became an apprentice for Thomas 
Ince. Shortly thereafter he was 
given the opportunity to direct a 
picture, and he made good from the 
start. Some of the pictures over 
which he has wielded his megaphone 
are “The Storm" and “The Old Nest."

Mr. Barker has become In film 
circles as "Realism Barker" because 
he never fakes a scene. "Women 
Who Give" is no exception to the 
precedent he has established, for he 
sent part of his company 10.000 miles 
to Newfoundland to film the storm 
scenes for the shipwreck sequence, 
and the fight with a giant swordfish.

Women Who Give" was adapte,! 
t» the screen by Bernard McCon villa 
and J. G. Hawks from Sarah P. Me 
Loin Greene's famous story, "Cape 
Cod Folks." A. P. Younger wrote 
the scénario anti Percy Hllbura 
photographed the picture.

Joe Jackson's 
Silent Antics 

Score Heavily
Big Crowd Welcomes Return of 

Pantagee Vaudeville Here

Her Dream 
Realized

Almost every woman hopes 
t« | H>s*es» :• ha by grain!
piano.
“Willie" makes that dream 
|M»saible by offering a

BABY GRAND PIANO at a 
POPULAR PRICE
Come ami see it.

Accommodating term, and 
you pay no duty

Willis Pianos
LIMITEZ,

1003 SX, ïr 514.

PANTAGES
Friday and Saturday

Francis Compton
and the

COMPTON COMEDY 
COMPANY

Present the Brilliant Three-Act 
Comedy

'The Importance 
of Being Earnest

By Qatar Wilde
Matinees both days at 1.15. Nights 
at 113. Night Prices, 75c, 60c: boxes 
and loges (reserved). Si. Matinee. 
Me and 25c (unreserx ed). Seat sale
now open.

ft

There are few comedians in vaude
ville whose comedy la. so true (hat 
they can stay on the stage for fifteen 
minutes and say nothing, yet with 
their droll antics keep their specta
tors in continuous riilrth throughout 
the period. One of these rare persons 
is Joe Jackson, the incomparable 
tramp, who by a mere gesture can 
bring a house down with laughter, 
and this silent and retiring Joe Jack- 
son is in Victoria to-day heading e 
bill of exceptional interest at Pan
tagee Theatre.

Joe Jackson is to the vaudeville 
stage what Charles Chaplin IS to tho 
movies, and there is not sv|ch a great 
difference between Joe JSckson the 
vaudeville fun-maker, and Joe Jack- 
son the moving pteture comedian, 
for no silent drama was ever funnier 
than the silent period during which 
the inimitable Joe ‘‘does his stuff."

To describe Joe Jackson’s manner 
of doing things is futile. He Is one 
of those persons who forces the critic 
to seek refuge in the phrase that he 
must be seen to be appreciated.

There is lots of fun In this week’s 
Pan bill, which is the first to be pre
sented here aînée last Fall. The large 
attendance at last night's show 
demonstrates the popularity of good 
vaudeville here, and there la little 
doubt that the performances this af
ternoon and evening and those of 4o- 
m or row will be well patronized. There 
are two shows nightly, at. 7 and t 
respectively.

Orville Stamm and girls presents a 
novel act of unusual beauty and en
tertainment. Stamm Is “a strong 
man." but very different from the 
usual type, for he shows notable skill 
as a dancer and singer as well as In 
his feats of strength. He is ably as 
sisted by a quintette of prety girls 
who are made captive by this "Love 
Pirate" on hie treasure Island, and 
entertain him aa well as the audience 
with a series of attractive dances.

Dave Harr!a, who ia supported by a 
small company, shows himself to be 
one of vaudeville's most versatile 
players, for not only hns he a pleas
ing voice and a clqver way of telling 
hie stories, but he is a master of 
nearly a dozen musical instruments 
which he plays to good effect during 
his appearance.

"Bird Heed" is the title of sn amus
ing .little act staged by Walace and 
May. It contains an abundance of 
smart repartee, a few songs and some 
novel dancing.

Torino offers a wonderful demon 
stration of juggling. He is said to be 
the only protege of the celebrated 
Paul Vlnquevalll. and there is 
doubt that he was an apt pupil.

A Century comedy completes the 
bill.

—----------------$-----------
Betty Balfour

Pleases Many
at the Royal

The Royal Theatre 1» presenting 
Betty Balfour, the Mary Pick ford of 
England, in her latest comedy riot, 
'•Wee McGregor's Sweetheart " Miss 
Balfour needs very It vie Introduction 
to the people of Victoria as her last 
four comedies here been away above 
the average. It la an all-English pro
duction, using Glasgow as the stage 
with Its queer "blokes" and funny 
coves." It gives Miss Balfour an 

opportunity to do some of the. finest 
comedy work that has yet done. In 
these days good comedies are scarce, 
but this* Is one that should please aH.

Patrons Praise
Hinchs’Efforts

at the Playhouse
Last week a patron of the Play 

house who has attended each of the 
performances which have been give 
under the present management, gave 
voluntarily hie reason for attending 
so regularly, It was this;

He said that he was waiting to see 
how long this clever band of actors 
could keep up without, putting on 
poor show. Now this need of praise 
has spurred the company on to fresh 
efforts, and the reault is “the beat 
yet" this week In the form of "The 
Barber and the Baronet." There 
not a moment In the whole of this 
production which Is not crammed full 
of fun and tuneful music, and Mr 
Hlncks is to be congratulated on 
what is very nearly a perfect comedy

There is also an exceptionally fine 
picture this week namely, "Tlllle.' 
featuring that charming actress 
Mary Miles Minter. In a comedy 
drama which brings out the very 
finest of her histrionic abilities. The 
two reel comedy. “Plum Crazy." is 
really too funny for words, and forms 
a fitting conclusion to a fine enter 
tainment.

NEILL WOULD 
JMEEMENÏ

Comox-AIbcrni M.P. Tells 
Commons His Views on 

Oriental Immigration

Says Canada Should Follow 
Course Adopted by the 

United States
Ottawa. April if.—A. W. Neill, In

dependent member for Comox-AI- 
bernl, «peaking In the budget debate 
n the Commons yesterday afternoon, 

dealt with the Oriental question. He 
said the present restrictions were 
adequate, Judging from results, to 
keep out any great number of Ohl- 

•se immigrants.
He regretted the restrictions made 

last year in respect of Chinese couldnot heV» Keen T._____ „ unaer me agreement naa oeen re-H. w.. ,%S ” h"2rtni°&T!£ 10 1S* h* "-F-ou.d

“grave International complications"
which Japan was wont to threaten 
when restriction was mooted. Why 
should Japan not recognise Canada’s 
right to restrict the Influx of people 
whose living standard was lower than 
Canadians, just as Japan restricts the 
Immigration of Chinese and Koreans 
because their standard of living was 
lower? ' _
THE AGREEMENT 

The "Gentlemen's Agreement" of 
1907 In regard to Japanese immigra
tion had been much misunderstood. 
Mr. Neill quoted from Hansard of 
1113, which gave the regulations 
forming the basis of the agreement 
admitting previous resident; Jap- 

personal or domestic servants, 
contract employees, brought in by 
Japanese farmers to the limit of fly* 
to ten laborers per 100 acres. The 
later correspondence dealing with the 
agreement It was stated the Japanese 
Government did not contemplate that 
the immigration into Canada should 
exceed 400 annually. The only bind
ing clause in the entire agreement 
was "Do not contemplate." said Mr. 
Neill. It was an example of the evils 
of a practically unwritten agreement. 
Mr. Neill quoted from a pam
phlet Issued by the Japanese Consul- 
General in 1022 which stated 1.115 
Japanese domestic servants had en 
tered Canada between 19CR and 1*21. 
The Canadian census returns cover 
ing the same period showed that 110 
Japanese domestic servants had en 
te red the country. It showed how

PANTAGES
TO-DAY

And Thursday. Matinees 3, Nights 7-0
THE ORIGINAL

JOE JACKSON
World-Famous Pantomimic Comedian

ORVILLE STAMM and GIRLS
DAVE HARRIS

WALLACE AND MAY
The Master Juggler 

TORINO
PANTAOKSCOPE

""Suces.
A-tutts: Matines 7St\ NlnM. SOfc. 
ChtMtni:. Stun**- Night» He.

Will Open Here
in “Cigarette 

Maker’s Romance”
When the advance sale opens a 

the Royal Theatre next Friday morn
ing for the engagement of Sir John 
Mart in-Harvey and his London com
pany, which commences Monday 
evening April 21. it la expected that 
ail of the season's records will go 
by the hoard as the advance mail 
order demand has been greater than 
for any other attraction that has 
visited Victoria this season.

For the premier performance of the 
local engagement on Monday evenlng- 
ing Sir John has selected a favorite 
of his Canadian tour. Charles Han
nah’s adaptation of the famous novel 
by F. Marion Crawford “A Cigarette 
Maker’s Romance.1’ On Tuesday 
evening, with a matinee on Wednes 
day "Oedipus Rex," the play In whirl. 
Sir John scored such an astounding 
success in New York last Fall at the 
Century Theatre, will be given, fol 
lowed on Thursday evening by 
"Hamlet." On Saturday Sir John will 
make his farewell appearance 
“The Breed of the Treshams" which 
has long been a favorite with local 
playgoers.

WHEAT IN CANADA

Ottawa. April lC—On March 
last the quantity of wheat In Canada 
wad 202.4*2; W0 btrsîïêt*, a» oôm 
pared with 13f.78l.000 bushels il 
1023. according to returns received 
by the Federal Bureau of Statistics.

The possibilities of economical buy
ing are open to all hou.-«ewlve* who 
study the “ad«." And these possibilities 
ere so great, considered across the 
i tretch of a year of buying, that they 
should hold a peculiar lute for all pen
dent buyers. -

impossible It was to tell how many 
were entering the country when the 
figures of the Governments differed. 
IN UNITED STATES

He said that under aa exclusion 
law tn the United mates the-Chinese 
population had declined fifty per cent, 
while under • “Gentlemens Agree
ment" similar to that of Canada the 
Japanese population had Increased 
by 25,004. Gentlemen's agreements 
were failures tn both countries. He 
was unable to prove that the Jap
anese Government had been a party 
to fraud la this connection, but that 
did not apply to the Japanese na
tionals. The net result of the agree
ment in Canada had been an Increase 
of 100 per cent In the Japanese popu
lation. accompanied by the entry of a 
disproportionate number of Japanese 
women, which, in the end, would 
mean a rapid growth of Japanese 
population.

Mr. Neill maintained that under the 
existing law the Canadian Minister 
of immigration had the right to ex
clude Japanese and he declared the 
Government had made a mistake 
when it had failed to denounce the 
"Gentlemen’s Agreement" with Jap 
an. He was aware that the number 
under the agreement had been re

follow the example of the United 
States and adopt a policy of exclu
sion.
PAPER INDUSTRY

Mr. Neill asked why the paper 
giaking Industry had been overlooked 
by the Government when reducing 
the tariff on Implements of produc
tion. Paper making was an Import
ant industry in British Columbia and 
it would have been quite in order to 
do something for It, either by rebate 
of the sales tax er reduction in the 
tariff on the machinery which the 
manufacturera need, nearly all of 
which eta* from the United States.

He was sorry thqfe aras no refer
ence to S treaty with Australia In the 
budget speech. He assumed there 
would have been some reference to it 
if negotiations had been successful. 
Such a treaty would be of great bene
fit to British Columbia.

A White Clay
Which France perfected gave me perennial youth 

By Edna Wallace Hopper

DEBENTURES ARE »
SOLD BY REGINA

Regina. April 16—The Regina 
Brokerage and Investment Company 
and the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion. bidding Jointly, were the suc
cessful tenders for the $140.3*0 
Issue for city of Regina 6Vfc per cent 
debenture*, which was dealt with 
by the city council last night. The 
successful bid was *6.1$. payable In 
Canada only, and 96.63 ^payable in 
New York and Canada. The issue 
is to cover civic Improvements.

I am the most talked-of women In < 
Amei » of perennial youth. I
Aftei -e as a stage star, I 1
look *£-nineteen.

Ms go I became the rage
of N< made myself a queen
of tw did that, and 1 kept
that ©me aide that France
supp

No king time In & busy
Ilfs, those helps to other
worn the facts about them.

yi ud new
Ms ro France taught me

the ir. Then clays were
crud< y. as many clays are
still. nade famous beauties
of th ho.employed them.

SI) French experts have
perf< The clay I now use Is
whit and dainty. It has
add* which bring ten-fold
effet

Tli e clay is what I offer
you. »y White Youth Clay.
Whs you have used, this
new nase you.

ity essential
Cli uty essential. Years

ago, women used it, those
few ©us for beauty. Now
In « I you see multiplied
beat ms youth, all due to
the i

Clay purges the skin of all that 
clogs it—the causes ai sallow ne as, 
blackheads and blemishes. It brings 
the blood to the skin to nourish and 
revive It. The result la that rosy 
afterglow which so amasee and de
lights.

It renews the skin and firms IL II 
combats all lines and wrtnklsa, re
duces enlarged pores. Many usera, la 
thirty minute», seems te drop tea 
years.

No girl can look her best, no wo
man can keep her youth, without the 
use of clay.

But primitive clays are out-of-date. 
Use the best that science knows. 1 
have arranged to supply you the very 
type I use.

Edna Wallace Hopper's Whits 
Youth Clay is supplied by Owl Drug 
Co. Also my Youth Cream, which 
should follow clay. Also my Facial 
Youth—my famous liquid cleanser 
Also my Hair Youth, which brought 
my luxuriant hair. My Beauty Book 
comes with each. If you live out ol 
town, ordqy by mall.

I jet me aid you to new beauty and 
new youth. To all the joys these 
helps have brought to me. Start to
day with my Youth Clay and see the 
change to-morrow. Edaa Wallace 
Hopper. 636 Lake Shore Drive, Chi
cago.

j'f

Idn

is
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X\

Your Family
A mother and children bereft of 
home is life’s most pitiful drama.

It is enacted all too often because 
life insurance had not been provided.

Government statistics show that 
"ninety-five per cent of men at age 
sixty are dependent." Other men 
die without leaving anything .for 
the support of their families.

Life insurance has been evolved 
so that a man may arrange his life’s 
program to provide for his family. 
It is scientific, safe and sound.

Have your wife* and children 
sufficient life insurance protection?

—Life Insurance Service

Qte /we that 

ncvaRjics KSBS

■X.
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bpeater
lâarotto

5' book 120 Leaves
THE FINEST QUALITY PAPER MADE

Any Pain or Swelling
will (eel better alter being rubbed with

Absorbme J
tie antiseptic liniment

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORB1NE JR.” has been used 
with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 
taking out the soreness and inflammation, 
and reducing the swollen, congeAed veins.

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitisand Neuralgia— 
for strained or tom ligaments—for Lame
ness and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of “ABSORB! NE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relief.
When an accident happens—a cut, burn, 

bruise, dislocation —apply “ABSORB1NE 
JR.” to heal the injury and prevent infection.

"ABSORBINE JR." U a vegetable germicide- 
abeeletely Bale to use—pleasant odor—contains no 
frcflM and does not stain.

SI.ZS a Utils- St SM«t ironists’ sc wet postpaid ky

W. F. YOUNG. Inc..
Mentrosl.

PENCIL!
For sale at all 

deeders through
out the world

&'S
a I / A

.O.&
All perfect for every pur

pose—as soft as you wish u as 
hard as vou please

17 black degrees 
(KtAtM #r «iiMisf erasers)

Ah« 3 espying

American Lead Pencil Co.
220 fifth Am.. New York

Write for booklet on pencils, penholder!, erasers, 
VENUS Everpointed and VENUS Thin Leads

SOUNDINGS
The Emma Alexander will be 

late in arriving from California 
ports to-morrow night owing to 
delay at Han Francisco. She was 
an hour and a half late in leav
ing Ban Francisco owing to in
creased cargo offerings for Vic
toria and Puget Hound ports. 
She has an express cargo for 
citrus fruits and perishables.

The Union Steamship Com* 
pony’s freighter Chilkopt is ex
pected to arrive here next Mon
day to load a large cargo of 
cannery supplies and general for 
northern B.C. ports.

D. J. Hanscom, general pas
senger agent of th. Admiral 
Oriental line at Seattle, accom
panied by Mrs. Hanscom, was in 
the city to-day to meet • the 
President McKinley, due here this

SOW ARRIVES 
f ROM THE ORIENT

Will Load SOOjOOO Feet of 
Lumber at Local Mills For 

Delivery in England

The Sim Shipping Company'* 
freighter Sunlaml arrived front 
the Orient in hallaat at nopn to
day after eompleting an inevent 
fill voyage. She will loud over 
500,000 feet of lumber from local 
mills while tied tip at the Outer 
Wharf. -

The Moore and Whittington mills 
have 400.900 feet of lumber for her. 
while the Canadian Puget Hound 
LumSer Company will load 110,000 
feet The Cameron mills have a small 
consignment.

The vessel will move to Fraser 
River mills after she completes load
ing here. She is expected to leave 
about April 22. On completing load
ing at the Fraser mills she will leave 
for Falmouth. Kngland. Rlthet Con
solidated are handling the vessel.

Steamship Orcus
Arrives Safely

Han Pedro. Cal., April ll.— 
The steamer preu*. belonging to W 
R Grace * Company, reported t> 
difficulty off Hun Diego yesterday, 
arrived 1n potr here to-day undam
aged, Tâte ship was forced to lay to 
for two hours while her high pressure 
platOW. which had in-eu in trouble, 
were being repaired. She leaves to'- 
night for Han Francisco.

THIRD VESSEL PUŒD ON 
VICTORIA-CALIFORNIA RUN

Ss. Dorothy Alexander Will Operate With Ruth and 
Emma Alexander on New California Schedule, Call
ing at Victoria; Increased Passenger Travel From 
California to Victoria and Puget Sound Ports Rea
son For Change in Company’s Policy; New Schedule 
Effective May 1

Latest Slapping 
Positions by 

Wireless

Three ship* will operate in the Victoria-California service, it 
was announced this morning by W. M. Allan, local representative 
of the Paqifie Steamship Company, who is in receipt of a letter 
from E. U. MeXlicken. passenger traffic manager, stating that the 
Dorothy Alexander will be withdrawn from the Vortland-San 
Francisco run and placed on the Victoria-California route. In
creased passenger and cargo movement Jrom California to Vic- j amt work la exiwi toU to b» «tarted 
toria and Puget Sound ports are the reasons given for augment , fwsinnini'oV'next ihel’k*eek or the

BOTEV AN POINT. » pm—TOTOOKA 
MARI', bound Victoria. l.loS miles from

NIAGARA, due at Honolulu early 
April 1«.

KMPKKSK OF ASIA, 2.011 mile» from 
Victoria, outbound

J. C. KIRKPATRICK. 3ai* Pedro for 
Seattle. 294 mile* from Seattle.

RICHMOND, Seattle for «an Pedro, 
sixty-two in Ilea from Sai» Pedro

EL 8BOVNDO, Port Wefl* f«w Rich
mond. 2H mile* from Richmond^

BOOB Y ALLA. Portland for 3k n Pedro, 
Ü3ô unie* f rum San Pedro

PETER KKRR. Taroiv.u for San 
Francisco. thirty mile» north of Colum 
bia River.

KL VIC VTA. bound .'aucouver, 974 
miles r.frth • »f San I’e.li •

TBJoN, Seattle f«>r .4ur. Francisco. 
374 mile» .froht «Sri Froncée®

CANADIAN VOLI’NTKKR. ITS miles 
noith of Astoria, bound AaP.rlw 

■UNLAND, bound VU oris, *32 mile* 
from Victoria at noon.

STANDARD ARROW, Said Francis» o 
for Hongkong. 717 mflo from San

KNTKRPRi.HK. San Franciaco for 
Hilo. 92* mile* from Ran Frauclaco 

8HEAFM1BADK. bound Yokohama, 
1*1 mile* from North Head

11AZKLS1DK. left Everett at 
o’clock for Japan.

SANTA MARIA. Port Han Lui* for 
Vancouver. 2S5 mile* from Vancouver.

VICTORIA. Akutan for Seattle, 453 
mile* from Seattle.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY. Yokohama 
oi Victoria. 322 miles from Victoria

afternoon frpm the Orient. Mi;.
I fy scorn came to Victoria on the 
Prewldent Madison, which left 
for the Orient last night. He 
will n-turn to Seattle aboard the
President McKinley.

The Border Line freighter Ful
ton. which went aground in Ta
coma Harbor yesterday, was 
floated at high tide tjhls morning 
according to a wire received by 
McTavish Brothers, the local 
agents The Fulton had bn* 
lodged In the harbor for twenty- 
four hour* before ehe floated 
again No damage whs discov
ered to the vessel. TTie Fulton 
went ashore owing to à miscal
culation on the i>art of the master 
during a denee fog.

Th* merchant who muken it worth 
» dollar of a shopper's money to pur
chase the thing needed at hi* store will 
find no difficulty In getting "résulta" 
from hia advertising.

inner
Before It Is 
DIGESTED

Pood incertain to caueedistress until you im- 
Provedigestiveactionand sweeten theatom- 

mu not ont, You can do this quickly and surely by 
prooont M taking Beecham’sPills. Theirnaturalaction 
TSutJLm «tunula tes the flowof gastric juice, increases 
gntfa&bama- activity of lifpp and lx>wels and improves 

«*• digestion. Take Beecham’s Pills with confl- 
y.a"L,Le. " dence>f”80ye»»’ experience prove they 

no good for the stomach.

Sold Everywhere tn Canada

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Highlander, left Van
couver for U K . April 7. 9.30 p.m

Canadian Importer, arrived Fraaer 
Mills April 10. 12.30 p.m.

Canadian Inventor, left St. John 
for l.»ondon and Antwerp. March 28 
4 30 p.m.

Canadian Seigneur, left Darien for 
Kobe. April 9. 6 p.m., arrive Van
couver May 16.

Canadian Skirmisher, left Panama 
Canal for Vancouver April 8. arrive 
Vancouver April 28

Canadian Transporter, arrived 
Liverpool, April 6. arrive Vancouver 
May 28

Canadian Traveler, left Vancouver 
for Sydney. -Melbourne. Adelaide, 
March 19. arrive Vancouver June 20

Canadian /Winner, left Prince Ru 
pert for Yokohama, March 31. arrive 
Vancouver May 30.

Canadian Farmer, arrive Vancouver 
April 17.

Canadian Rover, arrived Nanaimo 
April 14. 0 a m., arrive Vancouver 
May 6.

Canadian Trooper, arrived Astoria 
April 11. 8 a.m.. arrive Vancouver 
April 25.

Canadian Volunteer, arrived Ocean 
Fall* April 9. 11 30 p.m., arrive Van
couver May 1.

SUNRISE AND «UNSET

Time of sunrise and ..unset f Pacific 
♦landurd time) at Victoria. B.C.. for 
the month of April. 1921.

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Mm Hour Min.

The Meteorological Ooevryatory. 
sales Height*. Victoria, B.%.

Puis

Ships at a Glance
To arrive:
Dictator, from United Kingdom 

April *5.
President McKinley, from Toko 

hama April 17.
Empress of Rusel-. from Yokohama 

April fl.
To vail:
Toklwa Maru, for. Yokohama, 

April 12.
Président Madison, for Yokohama 

April 14.
fcmptees of Russia for Yokohama 

fay L

WILL BE PLACED VICTORIA-CALIFORNIA SERVICE IN MAY

. #:

SS. bOROTHV ALEXANDER

com™
FOR BUILDING OF 

NEW FERRY SUP
Herman Hoaglund Awarded 

Contract; Work Will Com
mence Soon \

EXPECT TO DOUBLE
San Francisco Makes Good 

Start; Three Alexander 
Ships in Port

San Francisco, April 16.—If the 
present ratio of ship movement» in 
the port of Pan Francisco continues 
throughout this year die business of 
the port will be double that of last 
>ear. according to a statement made 
by Charles H. Si»ear .yyeterday presi
dent of the state Board of Harbor 
Commissioners. Compared with 1,737 
vessels handled In all In 1923, Spear 
pointed out that 711 vessels had ar
rived and departed in January, Febru
ary apd March of 1924.

Three of the Alexander family of 
ships, the Ruth Alexander, Emma 
Alexander and Dorothy Alexander, 
were,in port here together yesterday 
for probably the last time for several 
months. Starting Thursday April 24, 
the Dorothy Alexander will desert 
the San Francisco-Port land run for 
the Puget Sound-California run. 
Uading with the Admiral Farragut.

George H. Rilly, who has been with 
the General. Steamship Corporation 
here has been made manager of the 
chartering department of the Pacific- 
European line, it waa announced 
yesterday. Headquarters for the new 
line will be opened here Monday.

Pi Parents owe
SCOTT S S, 

ffh EMULSION ^
FraHCh.ld. t!

Makes rosy cheeks, helps 
Nature build strong bones 
and teeth. Children like 
SCOTTS EMULSION

Scott A Bowse. Toronto. Oat. 89*99

Belfast. April 16.—The Nationalist! 
in Tyrone yesterday fulfilled theii 
threat to boycott nominations forth* 
county council and the district coun
cils. In consequence the councils 
" hich have had Nationalist major! -• 
ties for the last three years, are now 
solidly Unionist.

The contract for the building 
of the new Puget Sound Xaviga 
lion Company’a ferry slip in the 
Inner Harlior he* been'awarded, 
it was definitely learhed this 
morning, to Herman Hoaglund, 
Everett contractor.

Mr. Hoaglund arrived, in the city 
l this afternoon to look over the site

Corns

A B 1*34
The T. K. K. liner Tenyo Maru '

reached port at noon yesterday ex- • . . . _ . _
actly on schedule time. She brought Dont poisoning by paring •
234 passengers and 2.827 tons of com. Apply Blue-jay. the acientihc com 
general cargo. A lUtie later the Pa- ender.’Tbe pain wifl vanish instantly. - 
rifle Mall liner President Pierce i Then the com loosen* and cornea out 
sailed for the Orient with a large ! Get Blue-jay today at your druggist 
passenger list and cargo and the 
Venexuela. of the rame IIm , pulled | 
cut with luissngers and freight for j 
New York via the. Panama Canal. >

ing the service.
The letter states that the Dorothy I 

Alexander will make her final sail
ing from Portland to San Franciaco 
on April 19 and will i n.-n tin trans
ferred to the Puget Sound-California 
route, taking the place .»f the Adnm-V 
Farragut, which will c| erate on the 
Port lam!-San Francisco run.

An approximate schedule has al
ready been arranged lor the Dorothy 
Alexander, but a more definite ont 

expected at a later date. The 
schedule Is as follows

Leaves Seattle May 1 and 11 o'clock 
at night arriving at Victoria 7 o'clock 
the next morning. May 2; leaving 
Victoria at 9 o'clock on the Friday 
morning eh« will arrive at San Fr*n- 
iaco 11 O'clock Sunday morning May 

leaving the next day at 12 o’clock 
noon for Lo* Angelas arriving at 
the latter port l p.m. on Tuesday 
May • -6, - On the return trip Uro j 
Dorothy Alexander wit! leave Los 
An*« !«•» midnight on May 6 and will 
arrive In San FYànciscn 6 o’clock 
Thursday morning May ». She will 
leave that port S o’clock In the even
ing of the same day and will ar
rive in Victoria 7 o'clock on Satur
day night of May 10 and will leave 
the same night for Seattle arriv
ing at that port the following morn
ing. May 11.

This given a schedule or one sail
ing to California every Sunday and 
one sailing every second Friday from 
Victoria. It also gives a simitar 
schedule from California to Vic
toria. there being an arrival from 
southern porta every Thursday night 
and every oilier Saturday night.

There will Iks three lines operating 
In the California sen-ice in May. the 
ik>rothy Alexander. Ruth Alexander 
and Emma Alexander.

It was stated at the local office this 
morning that the trend of passenger 
traffic was turning toward the North 
and that It was quite obvfbus that 
the company officials had made the 
change owing to the demand for ac
commodation on Their liners for 
vessels calling at Victoria and Puget 
Sohnd Porta.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
April

ITlmeHt ITI meH tlYVnelltlTImeHt

H.M.C.S. Thiepval * 
Arrives at Kiska

The M.M.C.ê. Thiepval has ar
rived at Kieka Island, according 
to radio advices received here te- 
day. She made up her schedule 
in the veya#e from Atka Island to 
Kiika island. Prior to this she 
hod boon stormbound and wat be
hind schedule. At the present 
rate of traveling she will m«>• 
Yokohama, he- final destination, 
by M*y 1. 8h« has iiver.-D other
stations te establish fo- the Br«t- 
ish round-the-world e viators. 
Fuel will be left at Kieka Island 
for the aviators who will pass 
along this route in making the 
Pacific jump.
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The Victoria Tug Company's tug 
j Spray towed a scow load of creosoted 

pile's from Seattle yesterday for use 
in constructItin of the ferry slip.

The ferry slip will be used by the 
Olympic In the Port Angeles-Vic
toria service. Work will be rushed 
right abend. It li^understovd that 
the outstanding question about a 
roadwav has been settled. The road 

! at present in use will be used by the 
I Puget Sound Navigation Company- 
under »i eeial arrangements with the 
C.N.R.. who are the owners. The 
road will be reconditioned, and will 
be a gieht Improvement over the old 
plan of having a bridge direct from 
►lip to the road above, as the grade 
wHt be cut to ih« lowest minimum by 
the use of this road

SEATTLE SHIPPING

Formation of the Ran Juan Tug
boat Company of Seattle to operate 
In the generqj towing business on 
Puget Sound was announced yester* 
day by Captain William P. Thornton, 
manager of the new concern.

Two vessels of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, the 
steamships Discovered and Pioneer, 
which wintered here, sailed yesterday 
for Alaskan waters.

The Discoverer left for Southwest
ern Alaska to begin surveys In the 
vicinity of Kodiak Island, near Cook 
Inlet. The Pioneer was bound for 
False Pass, a strait at the western 
eno of the Alaska Peninsula.

REDUCE ACCIDENTS
The Northern Pacific is trying to 

break all ita safety records In 1924. 
Accidents were reduced nearly one- 
half In January this year over the 
previous January, according to the 
report for January Just Issued by 
F. M Metcalfe, superintendent of 
th- safety section of Northern Pa
cific.

A total of 135 accidents were re
ported for January- this Vear »* 
compared to 214 In the same month 

year agp. On several divisions 
the accident rate waa more than cut 
in half. The divisions making tin 
best showings for the month werr 
Fargo. Dakota. Yellwetone, Mon 
tana and Seattle.

In January. 1923, there wet* 
sixty-seven accidents for every 10,- 
000 men employed In operating the 
Northern Pacific, but in January 
1924. there were only thirty-nine 
accidents for every 10.000 men.

During the previous January there 
were 177 Injuries, of which 163 
were to employee* and fourteen to 
non-employee*. Last January there 
were 101 Injuries, of which elehgr- 
three were to employees efnd eighteen 
to non-employees. '

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Beattie. April lS.^on- lier f iusi a lait 
to Puget Hound the Matson Naviga
tion Company’s freighter Manna Ala 
arrived yesterday and started load 
Ing cargo tor the Hawaiian Island». 
Sht* will take out une of the largest 
shipments of hay and grain over 
toaded in a ship bound from Seattle 
to Hawaii.

In the tntercoastal service of the 
Munson - Mn ’ormick Steamship Com - 
pany. the freighter Munrh. irrived 
yesterday, and. aftenr. discharging 
1.600 tons of general cargo from At. 
Untie porta, started loading lumber 
for the return voyage. ___ __

• ting of the north
ern district of the Pacific westbound 
Conference, held here yesterday, a 
new schedule of rates on lumlter was 
adopted to be effective until August 
1.

Blue-jay

The time used Is Pacific standard, 
for the 120th Meridian West. It Is 
counted from 0 to 24 bourn, from mid
night to midnight. Thu figures for 
height serve to distinguish high watei 
from low water. Where bunks occui 
In the table, the tide ris e cr falls con 
tlnuously during two «uccvsaive tlda 
periods without turning.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
April. 1*84 

Chine and Jaaan
President Grant—Malta clone April t, 

4 p.m.: due at Yokohama April 14, 
Shanghai April 19 Hongkong April IS.

Protesliaun—MaU* close April 1, 8 |4 
am.: due at Yokohama AptU 17.

Empress of Awl»—Malls close April 10, 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama. April 21. 
Shanghai April 25, Hongkong April 30.

President Madison—M*ilr «'lone April 
14. 4 p.m ; due at Yokohama April 34. 
Shanghai May 1, Hongkong May i.

Yokohama Maru—Malls c!o„e April it, 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama May 6.

President McKinley—Mails dose April 
24. 4 p.m.: due at Yoko.iam* May I. 
Shanghai Ms5 18, Hongkong May if.

Empress of Russia -Mali* close May 
at Yokohama May IS. 

Ho«rk.,ng May f9. 
Australia and New Zeeland

Venture (Australia omyt—Malls close 
April 8, 4 p.m . via Sen Francisco; due 
Sydney April 39.

1, 4 p.m.; due 
Shanghai May 16.

Niagara—Malle dose Apill 10. 5 a na. 
direct: due Auckland April St. 

Maunganul-^Malle ejose 4 ** ~~
Èm.. via San Francisco; due 

my 13.

‘tin*’'*8"

... 20. 4
elMngton

Sonoma (Australia only)—Malls close 
■gfe “an Branolaot

Seattle. April 16.—Arrived : West 
Cadron, Glymont. Muuna. Ala , San 
Franciaco; motorahip Arator. Pacific 
Ocean: Admiral 5’arragut, Tacoma ; 
Cordova. Southeaatern Alaska; Man- 
teio, Portland. Bailed: U.8.S. Dis
coverer, Alaska; H F Alexander. 
San Francisco; President Madison 
Kobe; Wawona, April 14—Schooner 
Charles R. Wilson, schooner Alice, 
Bering Sea.

Tacoma, April 16.—Arrived: Ful
ton. Powell River. Sailed: Seckonk. 
New York; Davenport. Seattle; 
Thordle, Sydney.

Portland, April 15.—Arrived; F. J. 
Luckenbach, Mobile and New Or
leans; Robert Luckenbach. New 
York and way ports; Alvardo, New 
Orleans and Mobile; Rio Asul, Yoko
hama; Hhaat.i, Han Pedro; Ipswich, 
New York. Sailed: Rose City, San 
Franciaco; Selma City, Liverpool; 
Maine, Seattle. Mojave, San Pedro.

San Franciaco. April 16.—Arrived : 
Castletown. Port Angeles; Capt. A. 
F. Lucas. Point Welle; Carlo*. Aber
deen; Tenyo Maru, Nagasaki; Ruth 
Alexander. Seattle. Sailed : Star of 
Russia,- Alitak; Star of Iceland. 
Wrarfgel ; Arctic, Unalaska; President 
Pipfee, Manila; Atlas, Astoria; V'en- 
esula. New York; Barbara C., Se
attle: Chehalle, Gray's Harbor;
Brooklyn, Bandon; Edgemoor, Hono
lulu.

Yokohama. April 11.—Arrived: 
T&koltuku, San Franciaco.

Antwerp. April 11.—Arrived: Loch 
Katrine, San Franciaco

Kobe. April 11.—Arrived : Siberia 
Maru. San Francisco.

Shanghai. April 14. — Arrived: 
Hallgyn, Seattle; Wawalona, Port
land.

Liverpool, April 14.—Arrived: Col
onial, San Franciaco. „

Hongkong. April 14.—*Arrtved: lye 
Maru, San Francisco.
YeU Always Have Enough Small Silver 
in your pocket to nay for a classified 
advertisement. And, for the- amount 
of investment, these MtUt. "ads" offer 
better returns than any other possible 

itibney-venture.

What's Best for 
a Bad Stomach?

v. .».»•• ui nil Niuukcn truuoit— 
.ird x#***ion. sourness, gas, ^in, heart

burn. etc., are caused by an 
excess of acid In the stomach. 
Artificial digest ants, such a* 
IMtlwIn. are not needed In such 
case* and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive 
aids, ami Instead neutralise 
the acid that has upaet your 
stomach with a .qioonfui or 
two tablets of pure Ulaurated 
Magnesia, taken with a little 
water. This instantly sweetens 
the stomach and stops the 
italn and discomfort and your 

■ food digests as nature in
tended. For quick intuitive 
re >f from Acid Stomaca

W» MOST PEOPLE 
▼ PRETER

BISU RATED 
MAGNESIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

B.C. Coast Service

EXCURSION

sailings
TO EUROPE

Make Reservation* Mow
from ht. dome

Te Lieerpeel

TO

BeEngham
TULIP DAY

May 2nd, 1924
By the palatial steamer 

Prince»» Louise

Return—$2.05—Return
Including Tax

All children under twelve years 
Half-fare

Tm C 
Apr. se 
May 14

FROM MONTREAL

May z* .......... ...............
To Hell set-tilaegew

tetwerpMinnufo»!
... MeMu l
Metsesmi

Martieef
May 1 Msv 2»
May * June T .

Te l.l'ri___
Msv t May 31 ........................... Montres
May f June « ................. Montrent
Ma' .Ulna V . MBatroe

FROM ormr TO Lit ERFOOL
May 2 May 30 .....,...v... Montre y»

To C’herbeenr - Roulhamplon - Hamherg 
May 7 June 4 . . . .Bmpren of Fr«.i|a*.
May 31 June It .... Rmprcee at Fra ne

To Belfast•(•Isesow
May is June S3 Montleurlei

EXCURSION
New Inland Sightneou.g Car leave* 
C. Sc <’., !H>6 Government Street, at 
9.30 a.nv%

SATURDAY MORNING
April 19, for

NANAIMO
returning after game—British Col
umbia Championship Football Game 
Fare. $4.00 return. Regular stage 
leaves 8.30 a.m. Make reservation* 
at C & C. stand Phone 185.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

SERVICE RESUMED

SIDNEY and ANACORTES
'MOUNT VERNON” 

leaves Sidney 9.00 a.m. dally, calling 
at Roche Harbor and t>rcaa. Re- : 
turning, leaves Aaacoitea 2.00 p.m 
daily.
Ticket» and Automobile Reservations 

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
913 Government Street, Victoria 

Phone 710* 

union Steamship company 
•f B.C., Limited

Regular sailings front Vancouver •© 
all Phi*t Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and tanneries as far 
as Prim e Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Inforr.uulvn app’y 
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent 

Tel. 1925 Ne. 1 Beimont Heuse

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONA LDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE 

FROM QnsOEC 
Te t|eeen*t#wa and laverpwd

Carmani*. May l.-Msy 39. Aug. 21. Sept. II 
Caronla. May. If». June 12, July 8. Au*. 7 

FROM MONTREAL 
Te PS» menti! - < " her bears • Lebdea 

Andanla, .. .May 3. June 7. July 13. Aug. 10 
Antonta.. May 17. June 21. July M. Au». J» 
Auaonla. May *4.- June 2S. Aug 2. Sept.

Te <4la*e*w
Athenla- . May 8. June 0, Jul> 4. Aug 1. 39 
Caeeandr* .May It, June 13. July 11, An* * 
Batumi*. May 23, June 26. Julv IS. Au*. IS 

FROM.NEW YORK 
Te Queenstown and Liverpool

Scythia ........... ................  Apr. 2« May ^4
Kran. unie ........................................ May 31
Laconia........June 7 Carmani*.. .July 5

Te Cherbourg ami Southampton
Franconia . ........   Aor. 3»
Aouita nia .May 7. May 28. June IS. Julv »
Berennaria........... May 14. June 4. June _‘S
Mauretania.............June It. July *. July 10

Te LwB*mderr> and «ilaagew 
Columbia .... Apr. 3* Cam- ronla . . . May 10
Assyria May 17 California.......May 24
Tuaranta .........   May 31

TW HU mwutU -therlmurg. Leaduu ,
Albania........ A.pr. 28 ArtdanU.......... Ma.V 3

Money order* and drafts at lowest rate. 
Poll Information from Agents or Com
pany a uftbea, 423 Hasting* »v W„ Van- 
«.ouyer. B.C. •

'^103®®$^?
0®

Oo’,e

Canadian Pacific Railway
• • /v-
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SUE OF NATIONS 
ICE BY EVOLUTION 

STATESMAN INSISTS
J The question has often been asked. 
|HoW has It come about that there is 

• League of Nations, how is it con- 
tituted. and for what purpose?” 

|l*Sht Hon. Sir George E. Foster, 
p.C.M.G., answers these questions in 
V* usual clear-cut and precise style, 
kltk clarity and exactness,

"It is not” he says, "as some critics 
•y. the work of a group of cranks 

|nd faddists, evolved from the fancl- 
ui and fanatic brains of a few lm- 
tractical and inexperienced enthusi- 

J***- It is not the sole conception of 
i*-Preeident Wilson, imposed by his 
■mperioua pressure upon an unwilling 

nd unsympathetic world. through 
■Iwlr representatives assembled at 
Ih^Feace Conference at Paris in

“It is. rather, an evolution in the 
processes of International relation- 
■hips, of slow growth through long 
Tges. which Anally ripened to fulfill - 
Kent under the impelling object-lea- 

Jon presented by the bloody and de
structive results of the great world

“Serious and long-visioned men 
lavs been found. In former periods 

If the world's history, who ques

tioned the efficacy of the method 
heretofore in Vogue for the settle
ment of international differences by 
brute force*, and longed to substitute 
therefor the less costly and destruc
tive procedure of conference, arbitra
tion, and judicial tribunals, acqui
esced in by national agreement and 
association. And especially during 
the last half-century have men’s 
minds turned in that direction. In the 
United States, in Un*at Britain and 
other foremost natiohs. and many 
were the measure» proposed and dis
cussed. Then came the Great War, 
with its unparalleled destruction of 
accumulated wealth, and its amazing 
slaughter and mutilation of the 
choicest of the world’s manhood.

"When, therefore, the representa
tives of the nations met at the Peace 
Conference In Paris in January. 1919, 
to settle the terms of peace, the aw
ful object lesson stared them in the 
face and seefred Itself on their 
hearta

"Ten million men. the flower of the 
nations engaged, had perished on the 
fields of battle; 2(^000.000 men, 
the flower of these same nations, 
were left as casualties, mutilated, 
shell-shocked, shattered In physical, 
mental and moral fibre—a vast trust 
of broken humanity left to the care 
of the charity and love of sorrowing 
survivors.

"Plague, pestilence, famine, dis
orders innumerable. mental, and 
moral breakdown, with all their-sad 
consequences, followed in the trail 
of that war. whilst incalculable finan
cial and economic burdens were left 
for this and succeeding generations 
to bear and to solve, with privations
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and sufferings unimaginable during 
the long period necessary therefor.

"I* it any wonder that the «first 
question asked at the Peace Confer
ence was "Is there not a better way 
of settling international differences 
than by the old methods of force and 
war?** “Is it not our first duty to 
find, if possible, that way. and to 
make it effective?" it was generally 
felt that civilisation could not face 
such another war and «urvive.

“Under this impulsé the first ac
tion taken at the Peace Conference 
was to introduce a resolution affrm- 
ing the necessity of an Association, 
or League of Nations, and to appoint 
a representative committee to draw 
up and present to the conference a 
plan or covenant to this end. This 
resolution w*s passed unanimously 
on January ÎS, 111». The eoknmUtee 
appointed thereunder consisted of 
nineteen members, chosen from eleven 
of the chief allied nations engaged 
In the war, and at the head, as its 
chairman, was President Wilson. 
Probably no more experienced and 
practical men could have been ap
pointed. and none further removed 
from the category of weak-minded 
and faddists.

"This committee held ten sessions, 
examined every phase of the ques
tion. and, on February 14, presented 
a unanimous draft plan, or covenant, 
which was approved and published 
to the world, and comments and sug
gestions Invited thereon. Then rep
resentatives of the neutral nations of 
Europe were invited and appeared 
before the committee and gave their 
views. Thereafter the committee re
viewed the whole matter» original 
draft and suggested amendments, and 
on April 28 submitted its final report, 
which W4# unanimously adopted by 
the Peace Conference and been me 
"The Covenant <$f"the League ct Na
tions." This covenant was embodied 
In, and became a part of. every 
treaty made with the enemy nations.

"The above simple recital effectu
ally answers the light assertions of 
Ill-Informed critics, who affirm that 
the League of Nations is the concoc
tion of weak-minded enthusiasts and 
faddiats.

"The league of Nations was. in 
effect, a long overdue answer to the 
prayer of the ages for a better method 
than war to settle disputes among 
nations, a response to the universal 
cry of humanity for delivery from 
the destruction of wealth, the slaugh
ter of untold millions of strong men. 
and the incalculable sufferings of 
countless women and children every
where as a result of the old methods.

"It is the embodiment of a new 
gospel of Internationa! relations In a 
sane and practical bond of co-opera
tion and goodwill, and open to all the 
nations of the world.

"<t is the logical evolution of hu
man progress from the past era of 
settlements of individual tribal and 
national differences by force, when. 
In the most trivial matters for ad
justment, Might stood for Right, and 
the weaker went to the wall. By a 
long and tedious process progress 
was made from that era to the ad
vanced era of to-day. when differ
ences between individuals in a na
tion, personal, legal and sectional, 
are settled by conference, arbitration 
and courts of law. and Right is up
held against brute force and Might, 
it is an attempt to carry this develop-, 
ment of peaceful settlement into In
ternational relations, and adjust dis
putes and differences by conference, 
arbitration, a permanent tribunal of 
international justice, and the united 
agreement and goodwill co-operation 
of all nations in an Association vol
untarily entered into for that pur-

‘Special Corona,” regular 
I22.Ô0. Sale Price.........,.. •

■‘Prosser Ideal," regular 
116.2."». Sale Price........... ....

$14.50
$12.25

Large size Roller or Dim' Wheel*, d*fX A A 
regular *12^0. Sale Price..,. *5i/«UU

.Medium and Small, regular $11.85 and 
$8.75. Sale Price,
98.00 and ........ $6.25

Ideal Holiday Gifts for the Youngster
JUVENILE GOLF SETS, regular $15.75 and $11.75. Sale Price, $10.75 « 
and ............................................... ............. ................................................... $8.251

Running Shoes
Good Quality

“Boys’ White,”, regular $2.60, d*"f 4?A 
and $2.75. Sale Price $1.75 an ltPl.OV 
“Mm’s White," regular $2.50 d»-| QCT 
and $2.35: Sale Price f 1.95 andtMeOD

Hockey Supplies
Gauntlet*, regular *11,90. *9.«0 and »a 
*7.2*. Hale Price*. #8.00. #6.50 and 3>4.|0
*-»e Guard*, regular 12.21 and «1.30. Ar
Hale Prie*. #1.65 and ...................................... Î7DC
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BOXING GLOVES, regular $12.50, $9.75, $4.50. Sale Price, $8.25
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“Byco” Juvenile Cycles
Regular >18 75.
Sale Price ...»..........................
Tricycles, regular $8.95.
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$13.00
$6.25
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$2.00
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.....30c

Regular $2.50.
Sale Price ..................... ..

ENGLISH SORBO SPONGE
Regular 50c.
Sale Price ............. .........................

I "A" GRADE FAIRY TRICYCLES, regular $27.50. Sale Price. $18.25
POCKET KNIVES

Regular to $1.50. Sale Price ...................... $1.00
Regular to $1.06. Sale Price ..................... ...50<

HUNTING KNIVES
With leather casa, reg. $2.50. Sale Price $1.75

SPRING BLADE X
Regular $2 76. Sale Price ............................$1.95

GOLF BAGS, regulation sise. 
Plaid, regular $8.95.
Sale Price a ........................... ..
White, regular $6.50.
Rale Price *..............................

GOLF STROKE COUNTERS
Regular $1.60.
Hale Price ................................

$7.25
$4.50
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First Aid

Get the 
Dr Ben ju

Original
Baume

BAUME
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Ale# relieve» Sere Msaales, 
Tired K#at and BeckaUw.

A gentle rub |tv<
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lor Aches and Pains

SALE!—at—SALE!
JIM BRYANT’S

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

We have purchased a large stock of Sporting Goods and Toys from a local dealer, and to 
make sure of turning them into cash wc are offering them at sacrifice prices.

ALL THESE GOODS TO BE SOLD AT ACTUAL COST
Below a partial list of the Bargains wc are offering :

High Class Tennis Racquets Buster Brown Wagons

ALL SALE GOODS STRICTLY CASH
SEEING IS BELIEVING

Wc invite you to come and look these goods over.

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
Cor. Johnson and Broad Street Phone 7781

pose. Surely it la the very essence 
of practical cummoneense applied to 
international relations.

“Having briefly answered the ques
tion of 'WhV '• fet 1)9 as briefly an
swer the question a* to ’How* the 
League is constituted.

“It is a voluntary association of na
tions. which subscribe to certain ob
ligations and duties set forth in the 
twenty-six nrticlea of thu covenant 
of the League.

"The preamble of the covenant is 
as follows:

*' 'The High Contracting Parités:
In order to promote international 
co-operation and to achieve in
ternational peaç'e and security by 
the acceptance of obligations not 
to resort to war; by the prescrip
tion of open. Just and honorable 
relation* between nations; by th>* 
firm establishment of the under
standings of international law as 
the actual rule of conduct among 
Governments, and by the main
tenance of Justice and a scrupu
lous respect for all treaty obli
gations In the dealings of organ
ised peoples with one another, 
agree to this Covenant of the 
League of Nations/
A consideration of this pledge 

shows its high purpose, and the rea
sonable and practical methods by 
which it is to hv attained Interna
tional « o-operation is the line of ac
tion. international peace and secur
ity the end to be achieved. To that 
end the nations pledge themselves not 
to resort to war. to maintain open. 
Just and honorable relations with 
each other, and to maintain Justice 

ud respect treaty obligations in 
their dealings one with another.

"Hurely no conception could be 
nobler or more sensible, and surely 
no onA can say that humanity is In
capable of its attainment and should 
not at once begin the task of achiev
ing it.

‘To that covenant fourteen nail ms 
set tbeta -b*«to and seal «m .January 
10, 192’\ when they deposited their 
ratifications of th«- Treaty tif Ver
sailles in th» French Foreign Office 
In Pàrl». This then became the natal 
day of the League of Nations. Before 
the first meeting of the assembly in 
November. 1920; Torty-~ftre -nattons 
bad assumed,JLhft obligation» o' th'i 
covenant and l*ecame membeYirof the-

‘Thereafter nations desirous of 
Joining the League obtained member » 
ship under the following clause of 
:*rticlî .me of the covenant;

" 'Any fully self- governing 
State. Dominion .or Colony, not 
named in the annex, may become 
a member of the League if it* 
adtnlssion is agreed to by two- 
tli'rds of the Assembly, provided 
that it shall give effective -guar- 
nmies of its sincere Intention to 
observe Itr international obliga
tions. and fthaM accept such regu
lations as may be prescribed by 
the League in regsrd to its mili
tary, naval and air forces and 
armaments.’
"Under this article Austria, Al

bania. Bulgaria. Costa Rica. Finland 
and Luxemburg were admltt*-1 to 
rv-mehrship by the first Assembly In 
lt$0, Esthonla, Latvia and Lithuania 
Ly the second Assembly in 1921, Hun
gary by the third Assembly In 1922 
and the Irish Free State and Abys
sinia by the fourth Assembly in 19-3.

"There are, therefore, now fifty- 
four out of the total number of ^orld 
r ations belonging to the League, and 
the»».comprise more than three-quar
ters of the area and population of tho

"The countries still outside the 
League are the Dominican Repub'IC. 
Ecuador. Afghanistan, Mexico, Rus- 
rta. Turkey. Germany and the 
United States.

“Of these Turkey has agreed to 
make application for membership af 
ter the ratification of the treaty of 
Lausanne, Germany will no doubt be 
admitted as soon as the present ab
normal economic and polit leg I situa
tion is - settled. Russia has so far 
been antagonistic and ineligible due 
to her peculiar political constitution, 
whilst the United States, owing to 
unfortunate party differences, has 
not wo far seen her way clear to enter 
the League.

"But, though not within the 
League, the vast majority of the peo
ple of the United States are henrt 
and soul in unison with Its ideals, 

tee and hate war. and In many 
ways are now co-operating officially 
and otherwise with its activities. The 
late President Harding shortly before 
his death submitted to the Senate a 
recommendation for the entry of the 
United States Into the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, and 
the present President Coolldge has 
followed the example of hie prede
cessor.

"It took the United States two 
years and a half to cothe to a deci
sion to enter the Great War. But in 
the end she gave her powerful sup
port to the cause of human freedom 
and just dealing.

"So in this great movement for 
world peace and the outlawry of >yar 
the sympathies of her people are 
overwhelmingly for peace and against 
war. Time and patience will surely 
effect the necessary co-operation.

"Meanwhile the League work goes 
on. and the League plan is demon
strating its growing effectiveness. 
The headquarters of the League is 
Geneva, where its Council and As
sembly meet, and its Secretariat Is 
located." N

Tell the room-seeker aU about your 
----- ' get * new tenant.

MacARTHUR IS HERE
G. D. 

CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas

Is the Address

And You Will 
Save Dollars
A Positive Slaughter of This 

Entire Shoe Stock

Nothing Reserved

Stand Back! Get Into Line! the Mightiest of All Bile 
Sensation* Begins

Thursday Morning at 9.30
MacArthur, the Bargain Giver, Has Been Placed in Pull and 

Complete Control—Necessity Knows No Law

Look for the Big 
Yellow and Black Sign— 

It Is the Bargain Carnival

BOY Y01JX EASTER 
SHOES NOW CORNERED! BOY YOUR EASTER 

SHOES NOW

$7,500.00 must be raised—$7,500.00 will be raised! There’s ladies' shoes of the best English, Ameri
can and Canadian makers. Every pair a picture! Every pair absolutely up to the ihinute for style— 
in fact, without a doubt the finest shoe stock in V ictoria. , r
Here is the calm voice of counsel 'midst all the shouting! We must have cash—hence this drastic 
selling proposition! Don't take our word for it! Come and see the goods! It's a one-sided affair, 
all in your favor!

| Folks, I Promise You Bargains—Hold Me toit, Mac Arthur

Men, Here Is Your Sale 
English Cable Shoes

1 A."k ' HUvk or brown 
calf Oxfords or boat*, just 
Into stock; aU simèm, ail fit
ting*: genuine» Goodyear 
welted and solid leather 
oak bark tanned notes; 
regular value $8.00 and 
$Uiti pair. Now, sale price

$6.85

Ladies, Here is Your 
Bargain—Look!

ladles' Hell and Klfogabury 
make Oxford»: regular
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00
values: French turned
sole*; all nixes and widths; 
both black and brown kid- 
nkin leather. Hale price, 
Thursday morning, per 
pair

$3.35

Let the Lots Be What 
It Will, Mac Arthur

Men’s French last brown 
calf Oxford», npxUtr value 
$7.60; In a fine first grade 
brown calf leather. Good
year welted soles, and all 
sixes and fittings in the lot 
•—-about fifty pairs. Now, 
young fellows—here's your 
sate. Hale price, per pair

$4.98

Oh Mother, Look! 
Sandals at 98c a Pair 

at the Shoe Sale
Children's grey and "brown 
sandals; the sixes range 
from 5ft to 7ft; natural 
welted soles, and there are 
only^ about » fifty pairs in 
this great offer — better 
hurry. Hale price, per 
Pair

THESE'PRIOXS SHOW MY EARNKSTNESS AND DETERMINATION IN THIS MATTE* — SLAUGHTERING 
THE CHRISTIE SHOE STOCK — Mac ARTHUR, THE BAROAIN-OIVER ! ! !

Ladies’ Smardon Make 
Patent Pumps $2.86 

Pair
All genuine French turned 
soles, both medium and 
IxmiIs heels; the regular 
price absolutely $9.00 a 
pair, but Christie need* .the 
cash! All sixes and fit
ting» in thin line. Sale 
price, per pair -----

$2.85

Men’s Astoria Make Shoes—Look! $7.45 Pair
The greatest bargain ever offered In shoes— black kid and black 
calf leathers; regular values $11.00 and $12.00; genuine Goodyear 
welted soles of oak bark tanned leather ; all û? C*
sixes and fittings. Hale grt^e. f «TTO

Men’s English Crepe Soled Oxfords, $6.86 Pair
Genuine Goodyear welted bqIos^ $8.00 is the regülar Christie 
price: all sizes and fittings; the real golf Xte ■Ml Qg 
or sport shoe; super-bargain. Hale price, per
pair

Here You Are for Master Bargains
Children’s shoes—Hurlbut, Packard Pillow Welt and Chums; sizes 
rang»- fnmi s Id |t|; «M and.two-xtrup .«t\i< ; >• C>
both patent and kidskln leathers. Sale price,

Ladies’ Satin Slippers 
at $4.46 Pair

Oraicla make one-strap 
and cross-strap style; 
regular $7.00 to $8.60 val
ues; baby I»uls and Span
ish heels: the very best 
grade satin Is used In tho 
make-up of this slipper; 
ail sixes and fittings; big 
bargain. Hale price, per

$4.45

All Prices Hit Rock 
Bottom With a Thud! 
MacArthur, the Bar- 

gain-Oiver
l.adt«a' Clerk Make Strep 
Slippers, all the very latest* 
sandal effects; combina
tions of patent and suede; 
regular $5.50 and $6.5<> val
ues; all sixes and fittings. 
Sale price, per pair

$3.65

Misses’ Strap Slippers, Sixes 11 to 2, Oo at $2.36 Pair
HmV. another *up*r-bar*aln—ell two-.trap atyic; patent leather 
of the very beet roltakln. with a turned aulv; O CS
all aise* 11 to 2. Bargain ante price, per

160 Pairs Hurlbut, Packard and Chums Make Children’s 
Shoes

Come in both black knd brown -leathers; $3.50 42 Oft
and up to $4.60 regular values; button and lace 
styles; sixes 6 to 7ft. Fair, sale bargain .......

This Sale dives a New Meaning to Your Dollar 
—MacArthur

I Julies' fawn and grey strap slippers, 1924 goods in every way; 
$8.00Us the regular price, in fact, the.shoe you fsS qq
arc wanting at the prlqe you can afford to 
pay!! All sixes and Jlttlngs. Fair, sale bargain..

Boys, Here Is Your Bale 
Look, Then Look Again
Hoys' red stitched shoes in 
solid leather, both insoles 
and counters; the real 
school boot; all sixes 1 to 
6, and only about fifty 
pairs in this super-bargain 
offering. Hale price, per

$2.98
The bargain tide is in. Loot and plunder for everybody

C. D. CHRISTIE’S STOCK
1623 Douglas, With MacArthur Making the Price Cuts

Look for the Big Yellow and Black Sign—That's the Pla oe—MacArthur—In Charge for Fifteen Days—Nufly^im m
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ADDING JOY TO TRAVEL^—No need for being bored by a 
trahe-oentliiéntBl trip, if railroads here follow the Innova (lop of 
the London A North Eastern Railway. It has added a movie car 
to the Scottish Express, Its fastest train between London and 
Glasgow. Comfortable chairs, all facing one way. have Keen fitted 
Into a darkened car. At one end is a screen big enough to carry 
the latest film succeassCw. First-Claes passengers ‘can bpy a ticket

A PRINCE ISN'T THE ONLY ONE.-—Don't think for a minute that the Prince of Wales Is the only 
one in Kngland who takes a flop riding to the hounds. Look at Mr. Lindsay Stuart Campbell-Gnqr 
who went head over heels. -----------A GENIUS!—Pamvlo Bland,

seventeen *.year - old artist. is
called a gcnl.ua. by crtttcs abrpsd end (Ake. >» the ®hoy.
She exhibited In Turin when she
was twelve, and at tx>ndon*s 
largest gallery a year Inter. 
Every one of her canvases wer# 
sold. Then, at fourteen, her 
work attracted wide attbntibn at 
the Anderson galleries In New 
York. More of her work will bo 
shown In New York soon. She Is 
tne daughter of un Italian father 
and an English mother, and wa* 
born In London.

IF WE ALL USED CODE I
HE KNOWS SOMETHING ABOUT

,lhe ott Lease ii

;JtLg3£HaEt

vflASH SPELLED DeCtH TO EIGHT.
lutua, showing great hole eut In her elde. » 
bv thf* steamer American Merchant. Eight 
they slept.

AWOTS 
SLUMS MO , 
K CHERRIES

HOT TUHIGHT 
I'VE GOT A date1

-

ometf

Vihbe is Just saV3oeS place' apples, peaches
AND Pears'

APPLES PEACHES ASO PtARS/f
Sure! sî"Co the cop

A QUART

RAMA'S REVENGE! -Here ■
Mrs. E. B. McLean, wife of thJ 
millionaire Washington and Cia-j 
clnnatl publisher, wearing the 
famous Hope diamond. The jewel 
so legend sâys. was stolen from 
the jsde figure of Rama, god ofl 
the Brahmans, in a temple in 
Burma, several centuries agod 
Since then misfortune has coma 
to practically all Into whose poe^ 
session it has gone. Kyen the 
downfall of King Louis XIV. and 
Vfuecn Marie Antoinette of Francj 
Is attributed to ‘ Rama's euree.^ 
And since the McLeans Hava 
owned It their son. Vi neon Walsh 
McLean. has met death and McH 
I^esn. himself, has received. pub-- 
Hatty he wished to avoid in

Strain series

PULHVVS AND — plums
APRICOTS AMD 

C RANGES aand
afteh UULfc.No à vW N 8HUU riNti.—Irish Hee State au

thorities have been close on the trail of the men who turned a 
machine gun upon :i party of British soldiers at Queenstown 
The phot!) Shows bodies (if dead soldiers arriving In Knirbm.l All 
elements of the Irish ixtpulation have condemned, the shootings and 
s reward of £ 10,000 was offered by the Fn*e State Government

IT'S MATZOS SEASON.—Eating of mat zos, or unleaycn<*4 
bread, always marks the Jewish Passover holidays which fill in 
the Easter season. The pi * 
plied for this centuries-old

IN WSWNQ70A/SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO
Wsshingt on scandals. Rsma. tlWashington dispatches reveal Edward McLean____ eel -- ^«ode wtitch he used to kefp in touch with the dît

lease Investigation while he was in Palm Beach. superstitious-minded insist, hi
been avenged again!

curat# drops and gave 
Chandler to çwallow.

Hhe extinguished the night lamp 
gnd threw herself, fully clothed, on 
the couch at the foot of his bed.

Tears afterward, when u kllm. 
white hand beckoned Death In a 
similar manner, she remembered that 
night. .

Before she slept, she reached a de
cision.

When Howard Chandler recovered, 
she must go. The breaking point was 
reached. She dared not stay.

them to of this sort.MM RHP Mrs Chandler; but I 
cannot help but say that I believe 
your decision is -a wise one."

I "J must gp if 1 hope to. save my
self from some awful spiritual de
gradation," she told him impulsively. 
"Don't think that I am a quitter, 
please! When I married Howard. I 
chose deliberately and 1 believe that 
I am sporting enough to abide by my 
decision no matter what unhappiness 
it caused me. But now I am afraid, 
1 am frightened by the possibilities 
of evil which have sprung up in me. 
I seem to be capable of terrible 
things. I must go If I went to save 
my so\|].*‘

The doctor nodded his wise grey 
head thoughtfully.

*T think 1 understand. I am glad 
you have voluntarily reached such 
h decision . . You are too young 
and lovely to be dragged down into 
the inevitable mire for which Chand
ler is headed. Forgive an old man 
for hip frankness, my dear, and allow 
roe to say further, that you have

that Madelon could sleep in her oJ 
room again. She settled him for t j 
night around eleven, and going 1 
her room, flung tieraelf gratefully . 
the couch by the window where s 
lay staring up at the star-sirev 
canopy of sky. Finally she dropp 
off to sleep.

The late moon had risen when 
slight sound brought her back 1 
consciousness
-,8ho was Instantly alert, listen! 
for s sound from Chandler's roo 
But It was in the direction of t

flXW' "ft* OAT
So swe >*oNr slip,
pip V

ROOGXtfV VP W6R.
VtNrioie 2

NAVI, T*ts£ «
Black cye norewes.

\opULO M3U like 9 
jo Contrite. •

By MILDRED BARBOUR CHAPTER XLVIIS !
dining-room that she heard a fat 
scuffling noise. like someone walk! 
In loose, heel less slippers i

Softly, without sound, she erw 
through the hall, pushed open tj 
half-dosed door to the dining-roo:

Standing with his back to tier bl 
fore the buffet. In s path of br] 
liant moonlight, was «‘handler. cti 
In a bathrobe. At her dismayed gai, 
he turned elowlv around. tT 

He held « l>ottle clutched in ej

rUSMfSHE FATE INTERVENE;
IS SSC
WClUN

CUiCH?
Chandler mended rapidly after that. 

He was soon convalescent, but hi* 
temper Improved not at all. The 
queruloiiMieas.of a sick man was em
phasised by bursts of fury whlrh 
broke upon the luckless heads of 
Madelon and the faithful little Jap 
servitor.

Madelon had fully regained her 
cnlm poise after that one never-to- 
be-forgotten night when shi had 
come fsce to face with her own soul 
and conquered the terrible prompt - 
lugs of her over-wrought mind (she 
Was gentle with < 'handler, solici
tous of his comfort. Hhe turned a 
deaf ear to the vituperations he 
hurled at her when he grew well 
enough to want stimulant and found 
It denied him.

Dr. Stewart commended hft upon
her tolerance.

"You have the makings of a fine 
professional nurse." he told her one 
afternoon when he found her taking 
her rest hour In the garden.

"Do you really think so?" she 
asked earnestly. "I think—Indeed. 
It's imperative—that 1 find myself 
fitted for some means of earning » 
livelihood:"

He looked at her gravely."
' Yon mean ""
Hhe met his glance frankly.
"It is impossible for me to remain 

here longer. When Howard «has ry-

VOO D CAXMÎA
How/ NtkKf PUT A uumc CHAPTER XLV<5oT, PO- o' oeeFjifcA*

ONfc vw. THE BREAKING POINT

Three drops, the ddrtor had said, 
and warifed her against tin- fatal 
consequences of »n overdose.

The thought spun round apd round 
in Madelon's brain. She was cold 
with terror at the very suggestion, 
but such was the state of her ner
vous tension that the Idea held and 
fascinated her. whlh6 she stood in 
the moonlit garden staring ddt to

What if the mere idea intrigued 
her with Its promise of ultimate free
dom? What if it gave to Chandler 
surcease from his pain, the peace 
which he. poor, unfortunate, tor
tured creators, would never know 
upon this earth? Was she so far 
sunk in degradation, so morally un
balanced by her association with him, 
that she could entertain the merest 
Thought of buying escape from her 
folly with blood-stained .coin t

She ran on and on, until, ex
hausted. she stumbled and fell.

For a while she lay there, panting. 
She had outstripped .the demon that 
dogged her footsteps. The terrible 
Vision, that had 'held her, in Its grip, 
was fading. Hhe knew now that it 
had only been a walking nightmare, 
a chimera of her tortured mind.

People of her sort, decent people, 
didn't have such thoughts, site told 
herself. Only the criminally-minded 
could even "entertain the desire to 
soe someone die.

It was only In books that such 
things happened, not "in real life. . .

thin hand. In the other was * i 
tt*lly filled glass When ho saw 
horrified expression, be raised 
latter to his lips and drained*?

There was a fiendish, mocking 1 
in his eyes.

Bffore she could take a step 
ward him. he began fa sway 
face went livid and he «Hatched « 
denly at hie bregst.

Bottle and glass dro 
nerveless hand. He « 
ward against the bul 
upright for ■■ 
pitched Itead

Suppose her none-too-steady hand
should shake and more than the pre
scribe,! three drops should fall Into
the- wineglass of water?

Suppose Chandler, trustful of her 
service, should swallow IE?

Suppose she left him Xur.ii few ter
rible minutes and came baca to find

and th

gone
that he was dv-,.Would It be his laboring heart In

evitably laying down the burden, or 
the fatal overdose, which carried hint 
into the peace of eternity? Who 
could say?

As the full weight of her terrible 
thoughts was borne in upon her, she 
uttered a horror-stricken gasp, jitid 
turning, ran down the garden path 
to the road. . . ,,v

The Talent sf Pèrèieteàes
more difficult than others

Madelon shook her head.
"I feel as old and wise as Egypt. 

The scars of experience must sure
ly show." „ .... v ...

He laughed, patted her bright head 
momentarily and went on down the 
garden path to hie waiting car.

Chandler was now so Improved

of persistence in any task, u what wl
andthls applies tv the noting of m 
perty, or to it* sale to Hi ding etnpU 
ment. or.workers; to sel.mg chattel: 
to any task which s, property and « 
vivas!y. one for want v “firs'

After a time, she went back to the
SwurotewSi Stir fled front temptation, from the bungalow. epverèd. T.shall go away."

He betrayed no surprise. Hi* eyes 
were1 very' kind.

"Otaly fools give advice In matters

DuTw very wish that some agency might 
remove Chandler and leave her free. 
Hhe fled from tba mental vision of

was quite «aim and serene 
again. There was no tremor in the 
hand that measured out three ac-

«MMynsajgi
In the

< ■

-I

Starvec1]Hearts
A SERIAL STORY
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Wall Street
TO-DAY
Minute New» en Stock»

•ed Plnnocinl 
Affair»

New Vert», April 1C, 1*24

IMPROVED TONE ON 
SHORT* COVERING

Fl. P. Clark Co* Ltd.—<7he market 
displayed an Improved* tone to-day 

I and; It wad Quite evident that short 
i covering was in evidence by the ele 
inant which has Recently been acting 

[ oe the SfHifc# side of the market
The president’s remarks express 

f lag, confidence In the general bus!- 
situation had a" helpful effect 

| on sentiment.
Oil figures for the week showed 

a decline In ppodnatlon, particularly 
•d in the Powell Field and this quite 
■PMmrtiy imparted a better tone to 
the ell group.

The Iron Age reported that Incom
ing business of the U.8. Steel Cor
poration for the first half of April 
was somewhat larger than the aver
age for March and pointed out that 
the main falling off In demand haa 
been from automobile manufacturing 

| sources.
The market to-day gave signs of 

being In a rather well sold out con- 
I dltlon and we think that prices 
should prove sensitive to any new 
developmiftus of a constructive 

I character. _ •

DAY’S GAINS IN STOCKS
I lost near the close
, (By B.A Bond)—The stock mar- 
bgt Is having a leisurely and cau- 
tious rally. Traders tried to uncover 

la few more stocka this morning, 
I Uhlch, In the opinion of good mai- 

kSt observers, afforded opportunity 
ter covering shorts in the main sec
tion of the list. The whole argu - 
ment in favor of a rally Just now 

I rests on the theory that the market 
is veaar much over-sold and the pro- 

I limited decline warranted some re- 
I covery. The large further shrinkage 
[in bosket* loans also was used as a 
( bullish argument. American Can 

e the strongest active 
| Stock with Btudsbeker a close sec- 
ond. In the outside Inactive Issues 
there were a few strong features, 

(such as Cast Iron Pipe and National 
. Rails were listless and the oils 
firm. It la doubtful if there 

npeh change in underlying 
but even those who are 

toë ultimately lower prices 
[Spam disposed to await higher prices 
[■libre testing the mettle of the mar
ket. The market sold off rather 

[easily during the last half hour on 
[profit taking by recent purchasers 
|and the day’s gains in active market 
| îèàdee». Were generally wiped out.

Allis. Chalmers ...........
All'*d Chem...................

Beet Sugar
aÎÜ: rîtfh “**.....
Am. Car a Pd>» ' !
Ani. Inti. Oorp..............
*m- Llhwed ................
Am. Locon.otlv# .

pat,."""

A«n- Hum. Tob .
Am. Tel. g Tel. .........
Am. Woolen»
Anavrnda ................ .
Atlantic OUt
Aldileen ................
pNldwin Loco.
n1.'Lilly* * O»lo 
Oahleh.m st.«i 
Hreekl,» liaiih.tl.n 
>. a ilorm. Parkin,

Bllloriil. Prtp -
kBiwdlBn ratifie .,. 
CBBt Iron Pip.
1 -rro it. Pbbi-o 
riLn*rj* aBBiii.r ::::: 
‘handler ... .

cEXÿ'ïv:;
fhlte Cospe"
Chleo f^ner

Cloiuubla Oaa ;
L’an». Oaa .........
Coat can .........
Corn Products .........
voeden oil ......
cX^a c. ^suaar i!
orueiuia S4*ei 
Davison Cheat. 
UtL.^Lack. A Vast.
Dupont Poi»uér 
gndlcott Johnson

l>a.. la tprtf * .
■fanow Players . . 
^•nsral Asphalt . 
des. Electric . .
Oen. Motors 
Coodrln Rubber 
1 treat North. i»re 
Drast North., prêt. . 
Gulf States Steel .... 
Houston Oil 
Illinois Central 
Inspiration
l"t. Harvester .........
Int. Her. Mar., pref. .Jnj- Riedel ...........
InvlnolVl»r Oil ... !
Julius Kayeer 
Kan. City South. . 
Kei.necntt '*opp#r . . 
kelly Springfield . . . . 
Ke> stone 'fire ...........

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

danadlon sterling — Buying 14.43;
M*-

yen. 4Î.2S cents.
Chinese tael, 73.1 cents.
New York, April If.—Foreign ex

it hangs* Irregular, quotations in
•eta.
Greet Britain — Demand 434%; 

|cables 436; 60-day bills on banks
4$$%-

France—Demand 4.23j cables 6.24. 
Italy—Demand 4.44, (t*We» 4.44%. 
Belgium — Demand 6.1»%; cables 

1.31%.
Germany — Demand (per trillion)

|.32%.
Holland—Demand 37,14.
Norway—Demand 13.7».
8weden-Demand 26.67.
Denmark—Demand 16.69. 
Bwltserlend—Demànd 17.6».
Spain— Demand 11.64.
Greece—Demand 1.66.
Poland—Demand .600012. 
Csecho-Blovakia--Demand 2.»6. 
Jugo-81a via—Demand 1.26%. 
Auetria—Demand .0614.
■Rumania—Demand .52%.
Argentine—Demand 33.00.
Brasil—Demand H.30.
Toklo-v Demand 40%.
Montreal. »7%.
Call ptgney easier; high 4%; low 4; 

ullmfrate 4%; closing bid 4; offered 
gl 4%; last loan 4; call loans against 
■rrsptancee 4.

Time loans stfady; mixed collateral
0-90 days 4%; 4-6 month» 4% 9 4 V 
Prime commercial paper 4% 9 4%.

VICTORIA STOCKS
Pt ifdery* Red Mouatsla l

noiif (*oîîleHex ...
jlldnted M. sad A.

__Pie vises »..............
.uflas Channel ............
«swell Mines .................

shy Ceneeltdated . .
••__nlock Oeld Placer ..JB&lfg

«JeuP»:::::
aheap Creek Osa»..........
Silver Crest Mlsae ...
Filverxralth .......................
<nu« (eve Capper ..... 
liendsrd Silver Lead ..

Jiialech Misa* .................
■erf Inlet Gold ..............
Hg^jrieT^ Creek .. .........
gXeesdeeee .. ............
*eBr- -----
Athabasca Oil ................

MMidary Hay Oil .........
Mplre oil .............

Spartan Oil .......................
hw set grp sr ........................
Prejan Oil .........................

U.C Montana '................
British Pete.........................

Rlgeellaneoue - 
n Theatre preferred 
R.C. Perm. Loan 

fcsnsâ» Natlepal Fire. 
>oadâaa Pacifie Hr.

»at Perm. Lo»i
___  Fire A Rubber

Mining â Mill.
. Oaa. Pleur .........

Mid Asked 
I r

.»• 1-14 
V* 3 .11

.9*%

lies
9« oo 
40»»**

Ms.es

AWAITING
FINANCIAL AID

Financial considerations will be the 
bief business before the executive 

of the British Special Ser
vice Squadron Entertainment Com

te# tnle evening. The committee 
a# yet received no information 

the support to bo forthcoming 
the Federal and FTovinciai

____..nmonte. and as reported y<
korday the City Codncii him not 
riven any tbtinWtkm ttf the amount 

i be expended* The office exp unsea

4—- -- o*

•%

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, April 16, 1924

«•mu»* br tv* total stockbrokers over «tract ît-w Ter* wtrel

Last l.»M*h Valley 
43-4 l/ouke. A Nash.

41-4 «1-5 41-4

33-4
•7-4

1»

35-4 
14-4

Mack Truck
Marylssd oil ...........
Me., well A. ...Ç.... 
Maxwell B.. ...... ,
Alex. Soeaboartl
Miami ...........................
Middle Htetee Oil . 
Mluva If Steel .........
M.. St. p. a s.s.M
Mise. Pacific ............

He., sref....................
Moon Motor ...............
National Enamel 
National I-ead
No ••ads Con*..............
Not folk # west. 
North A nrjrlran ■

BRITAIN’S BIG BUILDING 
PROJECT AN OPPORTUNITY 

FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
Member of Chamber of Commerce Urges That Every 

Effort Be Made to Secure Business Offered By 
Erection of 2,500,000 Homes

Northern Pa» 
N.Y. Central 
N T.. Vm. *
N.Yj. Ont^ A

Iflc
Hurt.

.. ... w Wool 
Pykard Motor . 
Pan A.nJrNrn ....
PennwlYani* ■ r.h
.'•opD'e Oaa .........
P*re Maraurtte
I hiilipl Pete..........
Pleroo Arrow . 
Pn,uu<*e a A Ref. .

Allègre
mi ITT..........
Kfwl Spring

100-Î
.. if-’.

.k.

Rail.
Jbjr t ,—
Head lag

Réynolda Tob. B. .
Royal Dutch ....
dhtII Polar .........
ei.irlalr Cooa.............
Plows Bhefftrtd . 
Bouthern Pac .... 
Southern Railway . 
Standard Oil Cal . 
Standard <»lt H.J. . 
Standard Oil lad. 
Stewart Warner . 
Hiromburs Verb. . .
Htudebaker ..............*
Texas Ca .«vmw 
Texas Pacific R.R 
Tex Pac. # O. . 
Timken I’.ollti 
Tobacco Prod- .. . 
T|ao»cont oil . . . .
Ûnldi Pacific _____
'Jnltad Fruit ...........
U S. Ind Aleo............
•Mi. Rubber 
VM. Steel ____ ...

V.S. bmelting
Utah Copper ............
Vacuum Oil ..............
Vanadium ..................
'• i| finis Chem. . .
Wtuate .......................
Western Union 
Westing. Elec............
White Metor 
Will ye Oeerlsnd

34-i 3»-4
51 -1 >5-4

posed the Victoria Chamber of Com 
merce forward strong resolutions to 
the Agent-General In Ixmdon and to 
any other Individuals or organisa
tions which could point out the ad
vantageous condltioas of tlie lumber 
industry in British Columbia and the 
ability of the" Province to supply 
enormous quantities of British Co
lumbia Douglas fir for all classes of 
construction and finishing. The Pro- 
vtnetai Government should also help 
to do this, he thought.

If British Columbia could be estab
lished In connection, with suoh a pro
gramme he* believed It would Insure 
a big volume of business to the log
ging camps and Vancouver Island 
mills during the next five years.

On the motion of Alderman Todd, 
seconded by B. C. Nicholas, teh action 
suggested by Mr. Watson was fol
lowed. The president was also asked 
to Write to Sir Henry Thornton and 
E. wV Beatty. K.C.. advising them 
of whatxthe chamber Is endeavoring

hav* been met by a grant on account 
from the city, but the hundred and 
one expenses incidental to an at
tractive welcome have been awaiting 
some decision from the authorities 
as to the grants in aid. Oak Bay 
and Saanich have promised small 
amounts, but other bodies appealed 
to have not yet responded.

A number of committee chairmen 
have to lie selected, and a multitude 
of details to be settled.

Montreal Stocks
(By It. P. Clark A Ce.. Ltd.)

Ablllbl   . §8$
Rrompton Paper ............................ Ji
Rrsslllxt Traction .................     .. «9-4
Can. Cement, cent. ............... . §7

Do pref .. JLum.--------...v.,. . 1ST-4»
Can. nr ray., com.....................  «6-3
Can. HD. com........................................ ia

!>•.. pref. .........     fci-2
Can. Cottona ........................................... as
Can. Converters .........................*. , . 7«„«
Cobe. M AH............ ||.|
Detroit United..........  ................. T7 . 54

Bridge . ..i.............. .................... S6
l*»m. Textile ......... ................... si.*.

Rank of Montreal ^••........ , 231-4Meleona ...........  .......................... .. . . 16l
Rayai Saak ...___!.,. -i*
Ontario Hteel .................................. - «:
Union Bank . .................................... |««
Skawlnlgaw —.- ri-ee—
Spanish River Pulp ..................... a»-3

I*o . prof................................................lot-6
Steel of.Can ................................ 73-4
Toronto» Railway ..................................  *4-7
Twin City Elec............................ . SS-t
Wayagamac Pulp 34

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. April 14 —The wheat market 
waa very active after opening unchanged 
le-day Bad prices advanced v.têer the In
fluence of Rim* good buyinr, >lay wheat 
touching the dollar mark .or the high of

At the close all three futures were % 
crut higher 

Wheat-
May .........
July
Oct .........

Oats—
May 
July
on...............
May
JeiU-

KK :::::
:• •

Me y -------
July .........

Cash Prices
Wheel —! Nor . ta*» i Nor . a#1*: 3

Nor.. 92. No. 4. II. No. 3. 11%; No. t. 
,6%; feed. 77% . track. 99*.

Oats-S C.W.. S'%, 8 C W . *»%; 1 feed. 
86%; 3 feed. 32%; rejeçuu. ;9%. track,
* * Barley—t CW. «4%; 4 C.W . 61%; re- 
,etted. 64% ; feed. 64. track. 94%.

Flax-1 N.W.C., 318%. - C.W , 3#t% : 8 
C.W.. 193% ; rejected, 193%; track. 312%. 

Rye—1 N.W.C.. 44%

Opsn llM Close
99% 14« 99% 99%

161% 14.‘ ”, 141% i«Y%
1*4% lti% 164% !•!%
34% *«*i **%■ *1%
«% ««> 39 V 46%
39% 39% 89%
«7% «% 42%
11% * : '» M% 43%

M*% 715*: Tt7%
869 311% :*•% 31u%

m%
*4% •♦% 45%

*6%

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

(By R. p. Clark A Ce. Ltd )

Vktery Du. »%%—Tax free 
Interest Due— Bid

1127 let June and December H»2 34 
l»ll let May sad Nov»mb.r 194 5*
1937 let June and December 194.6»

War less. 6%—Tax Free 
1926 let June and December 1*4.5# 
till let April and October 1*4.65 
1987 let March and Sept . 192.95 

Victor» Daa. 1%^
1124 let May and November *9 90 
l»2T let May and November 101.30 
1132 let Mây-and November 101 *0 
1914 let May sad November 1*3 1* 

llnrnlnluit I nos SOL 
1924 16th April and October 5MS 
1943 16th April and October 99.66 

Add accrued interest to date: 193 
117 dyae. 174.444 per 11.0*0, 1924. l#17j 
lsl j. il*l. 1934, 144 days. 3(6 014 pVf 
ll.otf; 1911. 1941. 1 day. $14. per 11.0*

Ashed
103.10 
1*6 »0 
1*7.66

1*1.5* 
101 56 
1*1 *6
1*9 9* 
103 6* 
l«t 90 
1*3.1*

SEW YORK COTTON 
(By 11.A. Bond Coro, lainltsd) 

Open High l^»w 
......... 14.20 -
.................. 1UI
................. 26 1*
......................... 34.62
..................... 34.45

7*
21 4* 
24 9* 
34.4*

RAW SVOAR MARKET 
(By H A Bead Corp. Limited!

Ill urn Low Close
May ......................... *1.............  4.40 4.85 4.8:,
July ............................................ 4>* 4 66 4.66
pepL ...........   4.69 4.66
D4V. ..............................   4.8* 4.21

4.5a

4%
■(OAR

New York. April 14.—Raw sugar, 
refined granulated. 7.90 to t.J6.

SILVER
London. Asm It.—Ber silver. liVJT. per 

Money. X1% per coat. Discount 
iort bills. 5 16-14 t«y »_p*r Vial.; 
intha bille, I to 3 1-14.

Nov York. April II.—Lar sHvif. U% ; 
Meeivau del tats. 4»%.

W

SURPRISING STRENGTH 
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

R. P. Clark & Co.. Ltd—Wheat. 
—considering the narrow trade the 
wheat market showed a stronger tone 
to-day. Prices advanced well. Small 
receipts, firmer cables, a firm cash 
market, and mofe anxiety about pro
gress of legislation at Washington 
were responsible for much of the 
buying.

Cash sales were small but ‘therg 
was no special pressure to sell. 
Primary receipts were 126,000 vs. 
746.000 a year ago.

Northwest receipts were IS* cars 
against 34R care Inst year. ?--i

Wheat her condition were as a rul^ 
favorable. The soft wheat sections 
show extremely spotted outlook, 
while the hard Winter sections are 
fim*.

With the receipts so small, and 
the prospects for a good domestic 
tdah buninprs. the mtirkUt should 
rvsiH»nd to any fair buying support.

(By BA. Bond) A complets 
change In sentiment regarding grain 
prices occurred this morning And the 
market became surprisingly active 
at ateadily advancing quotations. 
The change in sentiment seems to 
have been wholly local, an outside 
business has been at :i minimum for 
some days. As Is often the esse in 
the grain markets the advance 
started from a very dull trading area, 
yesterday's market being very quiet. 
New* has been bearish on grain and 
apparently has caused quite a few 
local piopl* to press the short elds 
and the market in wheat and corn 
has become too one-sided. Now that 
the market Is out of the rut it should 
t»e an easy matter for bulls to follow 
up their advance with another mod 
crate advance.

Wheat-
May ...
Juix ..........
S«1H
May .......
Jluly
‘V.,.-
May »........
July vrr:;

■sT.v
M.r

Open High
141% 1*7%
198%
144%

161% 
1*5 Vi

Iaw
1*1%
1ST*
1J4%

1*3%
1*4%
1*6 v;

44% 45% 44% 45%

HOME BANK INQUIRY
(Continua*! from page 1 I

Ottawa, April 16—Chief Justice Mc
Keown of New Brunswick, appointed 
a royal commissioner, to-day began 
the official inquiry Into the affairs of 
the defunct Home Bank.

W. J. MclAtighlln. K.C., of Toronto, 
one of the counsel for the depositors, 
read the original petition for an In
vestigation presented to the Govern
ment on behalf of 60,000 depositors of 
th«* Home Bank. This petition re 
suited in the holding of the present 
Inquiry. It was submitted to the 

ment In January last.
An outline of the case was given by 

Mr. McLaughlin. He said that In' 
January. 1»14, the three western di
rectors made representations fo the 
Government that the condition of the 
Horn» Bank was unsatisfactory. Thei 
should have received the prompt at
tention of the Minister of Finance, he 
«aid, especially In view of the fact 
that these complaints had come from 
directors of the institution Itself. It 
had been suggested that the Qank Act 
should be amended, but amendments 
were of no use If they were not en
forced. In this case the Minister of 
Finance had taken no action, such as 
he was authorised to do under the 
actf
No independent investigation had 
taken place.
REPORT IN 1*18

In ISIS a further report was made 
to the Finance Department from the 

said Mr. McLaughlin, which 
was merely referred to the central of- 
flee of the Home Bank. As a result 
the bank continued In business until 
April. 1»23.

The bank- waa Insolvent at the time 
of the first complaint, but neverthe
less It was allowed to continue In 
business for seven years, he 
New branches were opened and new 
obligations were contracted, and con
sequently Its condition when It finally 
closed Us doors was lamentable. 
ARRAY OF COUNSEL

Besides Mr. McLaughlin the coun

Montreal, and H. J. Symington. JLC 
of WlnAlpeg. for the Federal Govern 
ment, and W. J. T. Lee, K.C.. of 
Toronto, and A. G,
Hamilton, for the depositors.

President McKinley 
Due This Afternoon
The Admiral Onentel liner 

President McKinley was due te 
make quarantine at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and is expected to dock 
st the Ogden Point docks at 4.30 
o’clock. The vessel has nearly 600 
passengers aboard. In addition 
•he ha* a capacity cargo includ
ing 2.500 bales of eilk and 3,000 
bag* of mail. The Victoria cargo 
amounts to 300 tone.

Pointing out to the directors of the Chamber of Commerce that 
Great Britain is seriously considering the building of 2,500,000 
homes, A. J. Watson cited this an an opportunity for British Co
lumbia to secure a big volume of the lumber business that such 
an extensive construction programme offered. lie urged every 
effort should be made to place British Columbia lumber before 
those in authority in England.

Il<‘ further urged pressure be brought to bear on the right 
quarters in London. It had been suggested that 50,000 of these 
homes be built thla year, and he pro- _

BIGGS WITNESS AT 
ONTfO INQUIRY

Former Minister of Highways 
Tells of Profit on Govern

ment Bonds

Says He Made a Bad Invest
ment of $10,000; Ledger 

Sheets Missing
Toronto. April 16.—After the Public 

Accounts Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature had listened to the testi
mony of A. E. Nash of the Clarkson 
firm, who gave a report of hi» in
vestigation of the books of the firm 
with which George Harris, of Hamil
ton. was connected. F. C. Biggs, who 
was Minister of Highways Airing 
the Drury administration, this after
noon volunteered to give evidence 
regarding his connection with some 
of the firms mentioned by Mr. Nash.

On one sale of bonds to the Gov
ernment there was a profit of $2.4.526 
to the Provincial Securities Com
pany. which got bonds from Morgan. 
Dean. Harris A Mulvaney. Ltd., who 
made a profit of $27,294 on the sale, 
according to Mr. Nash. Mr. Harris 
wR» connected with both these com 
pan lee.

.... viie Harris companies, witness 
said, made $93,247 profit in bond 
deals, and the Provincial Securities, 
which was run by Mr. Harris, made 
$31.821. or a dotal profit to all the 
lx>nd concerns with which Harris was 
connected of $125,228.

Mr. Biggs said his business with 
the Browning, Harris. Northey Com
pany. mentioned in Mr. Nash's testl 
mony, was ordinary brokerage bust 
nés* He had done business with the 
firm since 1»11. becoming acquainted 
with Mr Harris In the Victory Loan 
campaign in Wentworth.
INVESTED 110,000 

He had put $10,000 Into the Mor 
gau. Dean. Harris A Mulvaney Com 
pany. It was a bad Investment, he 
said.. For private reasons the cer
tificate had been taken out in his 
wife's name. ’The « ompuny became 
involved in Beaver Truck Company 
and "went broke" with that concern. 
The I10.IW0 stock was transferred to 
Mr. Harris because It was worthless, 
as the company had more dSbts than 
credits. He had transferred the stock 
betausc .•** .• member of the < i-.v 
emment he did not want his name 
figuring in liquidation prix-ceding*.

The stock waa worth nothing and 
was transferred long before the com
pany started to do business with the 
Government. The company was not 
yet wound up. but it waa defunct. 
PAGES MISSING 

He said he was sorry ledger sheets 
were missing as stated by Mr. Nash, 
as they showed stock dealings similar 
to those already before - «the com 
mit tee.

M,f- Biggs denied he had ever been 
a director of the Beaver Truck Com 
pany, nor had he had any money 
In it. His name had been put In the 
prospectus, but he was never 
director.

Mr. Biggs- said lie could produce 
his bank hook uf the Bank of Com 
merce. Dundas. He said he knee 
nothing of Home Bank affairs, nor 
did he know any officials of the 
Home Bank. He wae the only part
ner In his business and he had no 
books. He would produce all the 
I tapers he could. He had lost hope 
of getting an> thing of kia Slv.uOu in
vested in Harris’s firm.
CONTINUED TILL 1R23

Mr. Biggs said he had continued 
to «lo b usine a* with the various firms 
of Harris up to 1»23.

"Did you have a talk with Harris 
on how to arrange this Provincial 
Securities?" uaked Mr. Price.

"No, 1 did not." he replied.
Mr. Biggs did not know anything 

about Mr. Harris’s losses or personal 
obligations.

"Didn't y oil knew Harris had to 
make up $30.000 he became involved 
for in the Harris Wood Products 
Company?" he was asked.

"No. 1 did not know." he replied.

Disappointed in 
Love, Frenchman 

Wrecked Aeroplane
Troyes, France, April 16. -i The 

course of true love not running 
smooth enough for a sergeant me
chanic attached to the Belleldee avia
tion camp, he decided yesterday to 
end his dnyfÿ In a novel and heroic 
mannenf Although his knowledge of 
piloting was purely theoretical, he 
resolved to fly to a height and then 
leap Into space. Accordingly, he 
started up a machine and got Into 
the pilot’s seat, but only succeeded 
In capsizing and smashing the plane.

This disappointed lover Is now 
locked up waiting trial for damaging 
Government property;

DEPORTED IFTER 
LONG RESIDENCE

Chong Tong, in B.C. Forty- 
Four Years, Must Return 

to China

Had Narcotic Drugs in Pos
session; Decision by Chief 

Justice Hunter
Vancouver, April 16.—Chong Tong, 

after residing In British Columbia 
since the Hprlng of I860, must go 
back to his native land a* a result 
of a decision handed down by Chief 
Justice Hunter yesterday afternoon 
upon a habeas corpus application 
made by Stuart Henderson of Vic
toria. The decision of the Chief Jus
tice Is important in that It settles 
definitely a question that has been 
before the court on numerous In
stances In respect to convictions un
der the Narcotic Drug Act.

(’hong Tong was convicted of hav
ing narcotic drugs in his posaei*a;on 
and sentenced to six months by Mag
istrate S. H. Hoskins of llaseltcn. 
The deportation order followed in 
due course.
NOT TO BE ATTACKED

The Chief Justice ruled that wh»vo 
a man Is being held on a deportation 
warrant he can not go behind that 
warrant except to determine the 
truth or otherwise of any fact set out 
in the warrant of deportation. In 
other words, the -validity of the con
viction may not be attacked.

This is pursuant to a statute of 
George III. W'hich sets out what may 
he done on a habeas corpus applica
tion whers the subject matter of a 
habeas corpus proceeding is of a civil 
or quasi-criminal nature.

(/. S. Fleet May 
Visit Australia in 

1925 Summer
Washington. April 16. A proposal 

to sepd the battle fleet in the Pacific 
and auxiliary craft on a cruise to 
Australia in July, 1925. la under con
sideration at the Navy Department.

>11 preparations so far are tenta
tive. but some high navy officials 
favor sending virtually the entire 
Pacific fleet on Such a cruise. It has 
been suggested that the warships 
leave the Pacific Coast about July 1 
of next year and return about Sep
tember 1.

REFUSES TO APPEAR
Mrs. Georgina Hamon Rohr 

Will Not go From Chicago 
to Washington

. Chicago, April 16.—Mrs. Georgina 
Hamon Rohr, widow of Jake Hamon. 
slain Oklahoma politician, served last 
night with a subpoena to appear be
fore the Brookhart - Wheeler Senate 
investigating committee, declared 
she would not go to Washington 
under any circumstances.

Any papers relating to her late 
husband4* political connection, "prob- 

of ahiy were burned up month» ago.” 
she ealil.

"I’m - a good Democrat and never 
wae given any of the Republican 

Browning, K.C, o^i secrets Mr. Hamon was supposed to 
* ess, ’ Mrs. Rohr added.

“THE FAR WEST COASTw

By V. L. DENTON

The "Far West Coast" was written 
In order to combine within one cover, 
the records scattered through the 
pages of many different books, books 
tor the most part now out of print. 
Other .books of ponderous sixe and 
coktly. tell bits of the story here and 
there. Thla book was written to be 

help to those who are Interested 
In knowing more about the men who 
found our shores, charted our inlets 
and developed the first business ven
ture* in the land of New Albion.

There Is no better collection of 
original source material relating to 
the West Coast of America and the 
land-of New Albion. Access has be**n 
had to the best that, the Provincial 
Library at Victoria contains. Ex
cerpts have been made from old. and 
forgotten books. From Cox and from 
Meàrs,’ from Cook’s Journals, and 
from Captain Vancouver’s quarto 
edition of 1802. The Far West 
Coast" is an invaluable source book 
for those studying in High Schools 
and Colleges.

A conscientious effort has been 
made to reproduce the flavor of the 
English of those days. It was de
cided to tell the story and relate the 
scenes with the original characters 
close at hand. Only in this way may 

gain an Intimate acquaintance 
with our hero and take a personal 
Interest In his welfare.

As a supplementary reader for 
Grade * pupils, the "Far West 
Coast" fills out and gives flesh and 
form to the skeleton account* found 
In the usual school text. For the 
teacher. wearied from fruitless 
searching for information, the "Far 
West Coast" should provide moat 
welcome assistance.

If you would once again live over 
the struggles of other days, read the 
‘Far West Coast." iC

Occasionally a great character slips

from view because an authentic bio
graphy is nqt easily secured Such 
a one is Vitus Bering. His trials I 
and accomplishments far outweigh i 
in daring and in interest as Cabot 1 
br Cartier. H* Is the Pacific coun
terpart in the Atlantic Hudson Tet 
to-day we are most woefully in
formed In regard to this great Dane

Certain characters contain strong 
elements with which to stimulate 
young minds Bering. Cook and 
Vancouver ar* all possessed of this 
quality. Just an we study Cham
plain and lore him for his fine, 
honest character and his enthusiasm 
for the land of New France, no nupj 
we learn to admire the sterling quali
ties of our great Pacific navigators. 
We can do this if some one tells us 
th* whole story, hut not otherwise 
These men were born of poor or 
humble parents, each made his way 
by hard work, each made a distinct 
addition to the world’s knowledge. 
The wonder is that of the three, one 
(Bering has been well nigh for
gotten. white a second i Vancouver) 
has been dismissed with a para
graph. In the "Far West Coast" 
you will find a real story of each.

It la time we gave some meed of 
praise to the navigators of the Pa
cific Coast of America. Far longer 
voyages were necessary to reach this 
coast than that bordering the Atlan
tic.. Large stretches of the Pacific 
Coast of North America necessitated 
the beet of seamanship and the ut
most in human endeavor, to cruise, 
to chart and to explore. The record 
is worth the telling gad it Is worth 
the time to read it.

Believing then these things, the au
thor has set down the stories as 
seemed best in order to tell the tale„ 
o fhardshlp. danger and accomplish
ment which heralded the beginning 
of British domain on Pacific shore*.

YOUR ATTENTION
was drawn to

The French Financial Situation 
by Our Advertisement of March 10,

' 1«M

The Franc was then 3.66

It Is Now 623
We can still offer « limited amount 
of French S't Victor/ Rende et 46, 

Victoria payment and delivery

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
B.C. Bond Dealers’ .x^soclatlon 

Victoria Stock Kxc hange w 
Phone 5660-5*61

The Complets Investment Service
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Hon. J. E. Sinclair Compares 
Government’s Course With 
That of Preceding Ministry
Ottawa. April 16.—Speaking In de

bate on the budget in the House yes
terday afternoon. Hon. J. E. Sinclair. 
Minister without portfolio, compared 
the expenditures of the Liberal Gov
ernment with those of the previous 
Government during the last year of 
Its administration. In the fiscal year 
1»1»-2(V the expenditures had l»een 
$785.669,000, and in 1910-21, $52*.- 
263.139. In 1821-22, the first full 
fiscal year over which this Govern
ment had control, the expenditures 
hud dropped to $463,652,436, and in 
1SÎ2-23 they had d-creased So $375.- 
213,681. On the ether |*n 1 the 
revenue sms showing a decided in -

\ The present budget showed a 
greater reduction In the national debt 
(had had ever Itecn announced to 
the popple of Canada, Mr. Sinclair
continued. »

lL was pures.«onablA to state the 
farmers nfT’snsds were not demand
ing protection* Mr. Sinclair analysed 
imports .of agricultural products at 
length to show that Canada's Im
ports were almost entirely seasonal 
in character and vaihe in despite of 
mmar veryihi from twenty t.. thirty 
per cent. If higher duttepjwere Im
posed, he argued.. the rwfclt would 
merely be to place a heavfeh burden 
oft the laborers and art leans of the 
country snd thus Increase the dif
ficulties of manufacturing In Canaîki 
BUTTER IMPORTS

Donald Sutherland. Conservative. 
South Oxford, called attention to the 
large imports of butter and Mr. Sin
clair retorted by asking Mr. Suther
land If he proposed to put higher tax
ation on the butter used by the 
Canadian workmen.

"Our exports exceed our importa" 
replied Mr. Sutherland, so we have 
a surplus."

Mr. Sinclair asserted the Imports 
of butter, like the imports of fruit. 
Were seasonal and came In at a time 
when there was hot enough butter 
produced in Canada to meet the Ca
nadian demand.

In 1923 Canada had imported 8.119.- 
f,22 dosen eggs, mostly from the 
United States Into Ontario and Que
bec during the months of low pro- 
duotUm In Canada, he said. To in
crease the duty of three cents a 
dosen would be to raise the cost to 
the consumer.

■ that planets are inhabited, bow do the 
I astronomers find out their names 7”

| The Renting Season le Never OVER!

Some people Imagine that there are 
but two real renting seasons each 
year, and that It ia useless to try to 
find tenants at other times.

But people are renting homes and 
business places every day. And the 
advertised properties are the one 
that figure In these transactions. 

Truly, the renting season is ovei 
for unadverttasd houses and apart 

ments. But it le still fairly active 
for those lard lords who utilise the 
classified columns persistently.

The rvad* rw of this newspaper seek 
for the special reasons fa* visiting one 
store Instead of another In the store’s 
adverttemg. If the reason appeals to 
the self Interest of the thepper. It will 
be tit-elding.

TENDE fit FOB EXCAVATING BASE- 
MENT. ETC.

Reeled tenders will be received by the 
aid*reigned up te seen April ». 1*14 
for excavating basement and putt lag la 
two doors and three windows, at Royal 
Oak School Full particular* can be ob
tained at the office, at Royal Onh. B.C 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. ________

P R. RAWLKNS. Serre» ary
Board af School Trustee# of Saanich

Rested tenders addressed to the under* 
signed and endorsed for the 'Construe* 
lion and Equipment of One (t) Thirty- 
f«-«t Motor L*unch" wHl be received ju. 
to noon, April 23. 192*. ^

Plans, specifications and form of ten
ir may be obtained at the office of th* 

Chief Forestçr. Victoria, or the District 
Forester, Court House. Vancouver, os 
deposit of $10 00, which will be refunded 
on the return of plans and up* cl float Iona 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minlst-.r of Lands.

Sal* No. 18

STIWART WILLIAMS VC0
SULTiOM » Its

dulyMnstructed by J. A. Miller. Eaq, 
will sell by Public Auction at th* 
residence 722 Queen’s Avenue

To-morrow, April 17
at Î o’clock, a quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o’clock. For further* particulars
apply to

The Auctioneer

^tü&iClôUlUuuA
410 and 411 Saywerd Bldg. Phone 132*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Extradition of
Two Men Asked

Vancouver. April 16—Evidence is 
being heard by Magistrate H. O. Alex 
ander for the purpose of extraditing 
from Seattle Charles Fluger and P. 
Kelly. The charge against th# men. 
who are now under art-est In Seattle, 
la that on August 11 last at Hope 
Bay. Pender Island, the accused stole 
sixty-three cases of whiskey and six 
barrels of beer *>e1onging to the In
dependent Exporters’ Corporation. 
Ltd., and Valued at $$,#0#. from the 
gas launch Lillums.

It la a "hi-jacking’" case, accord
ing to Provincial Police.

RETURNS FROM ABROAD/—
Howard Mannlngtoib whose name 
has continuously popped up In 
the Senate Investigation in cen-r 
naction with the now famous 
"little green house In K street," 
snapped upon his return from 
Paris. He was welcomed by 
subpoena servers.

A distinguished astronomer tells of a 
visit paid by several young women to 
his. observatory.

"I bed done mr beet." he said, “to 
answer with credit the. running fire of 
ouest ions which my fair callers 
pounded. 1 think I bad named 
the remotest constellât lone for 
and wss congratulait 
4be outcome, when obi 
member* of the party’]

•“Bet. as has

SEW ISSUE

$2,000,000 Province of Saskatchewan
3 . Maturing April 15th, 1944 

Payable Canadian Cities 
Denominations: $500 and $1,000 

Price 97.25

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

B<\ Bond Dealers’ Association 
Victoria Stock Exchange

Telephone
6601

NEW ISSUE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 
5% TEN-YEAR BONDS

PRICE 98 85, YIELD 5.16
We recommend this Issue as an Investment. Callable at 102% |

Special circular on request I j

GILLESPIE, HART STOOD, LTD. j
Phone 214# 711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Jamaica Public Service Co., Ltd.
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Bondholder» and .lockholder, of Jkm.ic. J’uhiiv Service Company 
received en. our.ring «rarement» at the first annual meeting. The 
president. Rueeeil D. Bell, pointed out that while the air months' 
period bed given the naenaurement en opportunity to build up ) 
earning, to any extent they had by efficient operation and i 
ml.-» brought net earnings up to le per cent in i 
period the previous yeer. Kerning» for Jet 
tint aubatmnttet Increese In groan, being up 1 
to a net Increeee of »M17. I nerve»
January had Wen H.4PT.
A repreeennative of Stone 

> of the On 
d be in ope, 
ire again a! 
rred stock.
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One Way of Getting a New Start in Life is Shown HereMUTT AND JEFF ME/’T MARKET
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Boots from 14 up.KUTT, You Better Put 
that Cue in The rack 
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OAK BAYCoiw

CLEANING

lrnray-<U>ri1ow. phone 4201L.
GARAGE

FIN£ 1ASH ... __,______ ___ at enter mode
The Mechanical Motor Works L4i
201f Oak Bay Au.

HARDWARE

OAK BAT HARDWARE—Come In at 
Inspect our stock. Equal to any i 

fha city for price and variety.
LAWN MOWERS

IOLLKCTRD.__________ . sharpened. recondition»!
J. Peacock. 5068 Oak Bay Ave. Phei

KD7JL2.
MILLINERY

'THE III I.TON* CO. 
* We specie llae 

le novated. Ladle#. 
» ear. Phone 1114.

1144 Oaa Bay Av
millinery.

children's and men

S'
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TWAAOtC OOuNCOArtiNWdO

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPINGUNFURNISHED HOUSES
, (Conllnjad*

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued!

AUTOMOBILES BASKETAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
, Itemttnved)

(Continued» (Continued)
\ PER MONTH—Nice cottage, bath. 
* Mglii. barn, five 1 ooinw. vloae to 
on Phoenix Street. V.W. Apply 4M 

1ITM.H

7 —REAL GOOD BUIS—7

i»h McLaughlin pour, m j
flrat-claaa shape ... 

mi STAR TOURING.

1923 I’oHU sKUAN, * only run 7 66
miles .......................................................^ • *'V

1121 »*H EVROl.BT TOURING. tl*)^
mechanically perfect .....................; *

1921 OVERLAND. 3-paasenger •frUl
runabout ..............................................f”;'

14:i BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. #1X0
• «ootl roomy <er................ *■

:»*1 FORD TOURING. Juet re- 
pointed . -

Ills fMEX RUI.ET TOURING. BhPTX
runnlna and looking fine ........... T

Terms On Any Car
HARTERS .MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED

*ii Tetee-Street. Merger •« QM*r»

rsil WEEK S I ELI ABLE mailing Hate ef Vlctorln end 
• Vancouver 1 eland home#, business men. 
to owners, etc.; eleo complete lists of 
ffeaaloeal men. retailers, wholesalers 
S manufacturers throughout Canada, 
at age refur-’ad #a undelivered mall mal- 

I Advertising A»»»»* teaLab- 
Sulte 84. Winch Bldg. Phone

PRICED LOW POR
SELLING

A real good FORD touring at ............ 11»
A ISIS FORD touring, la fine ehepe. ITT» 
A If.'O CHEVROLET tpurlns et .... 9316 
A 1918 GRAT-DORT touring at .... 
a ifi» Overland »# touring at .. S3»» 
A ISIS HUPMOB1LB roadeter at ...
A 1926 DODGE tourtes—a «nap..........
A 1926 SAXON chummy roadster .
A 1»1» Mv LA UGH LIN M inter SIS.

seven-passenger .......................................
A 1S23 GRAY chassis, like new •»»
A ISIS OVERLAND tourlne. model ft 9328 
A 111» OVERLAND touring, model •» 14»! 

Easy Terms If Deal red 
' CARTIER BROS. .

• 34 Johnson Street Phone IUÎ

gahage
CARPET CLEANINGFridayCaledonia Hall. OW about tuning up >our car?I .ail tea 26c. Kligard Street,Best floor in to*n. Thoburn e for good rouit».iwe% linwt «h iw - • --------- -

Fnrey'e 4-piece ercheatra. » - V and C«.~pet Cleenlr 
... Phone 411». W. 1
Hamilton-Beach method. r

WindowCORMORANT STREET le a mod- 
wetl-bullt houx*. elx rooms, 
furnace, waehtube. etc. ; rent 

‘-•■•I-tl

181)0-1-»» MILLINERY
Hugh,two tolleta. l^euleg and ChU-ISS E PHILLIPS.I'ahed U»S>, Phone 4262L apriag Millinery.dren’e Outfitter.

DRESSMAKINGphone IS»».
FURNISHED HOUSESen application.

Ne advertisement for 1$C-
Minimum numoer ef worde. 1».

In cemputlng the number of # or
rdvertleement. eet«mate markTand
lean figures S' onA word WgJJS* l\r * all abbreviations count ae bn# woru 

Advertise ra who en deal re _ma r

NetleeeTsv»* fer ene Ineertlon. !- »•
1*0 ineertlena

tiOUTHALL'S fepelre. make colle, moves 
n and connects range, iftl ForL Phone 
4»I». •/ QA ■ ..

PLUMBER LL kinds of dressmaking done. Roo 
■ 188 W oui worth Bldg. Phone 8*17.

Ull-H-1
.'RAVEN. Phone 2200. la 
f plumbing and sanitary work 
>. Eng., for eight years, also 
Eaqulmalt. Prices moderate.

Ten-room furnished house.NOR RENT
with furnace, garage and large garden

Typewriter bargain ~a i* m.
carriage Underwood. In perfect con

dition » really ae geo* ae new* Price for 
cash fTo. or See on terme 01 110 cash and 
SIS monthly. Cell at 24 Wtnch Bldg

BN'S SHIRTS—Made to order. Pri 
right. ISIS Government. Street. 

__________ _______ ____________ 16S2-IS-1’

1^ car terminus
Pllmley. Victoria. E. RENNET—Repairs promptly exe

cuted at moderate charge T16ILI.
1SS2-8I

or any member, of Ai
UNFURNISHED SUITES■a Defect Ion DYEING AND CLEANINGF your watch does not give 

bring It Jo 'The Jewel B^a- •HOW CASESTLTON Rug—Sise T ft. S In i t ft. S ln^ RENT Parkway Apartments, unfur 
nlahed eulte Apply to Janitor, ror UTY DYE WORKS—oey. McCann, pr.tlon. tee Fort S root manufacturéfirst.

844 Fort
tf.-e make refrigerators tn erder. pelteh and re-rfter e p m NFt’HNISHED apertm* ht In Ee<iul- 

me1i. near tea. car and golf links, 
per month, light hnd water Included. 

• appointment phone 4S4SL t«48-l-»l

ilt ltd. Phone•41 Eaqutinalr furniture. ENGRAVERSGENTLEMEN S DlftVARDLD CLOTHl-SU I4SSR.BOUGHTMISCELLANEOUS W» CallBeet Prices Paid- TAILOR BNBIIAI. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutt 
Engraver. Gee. Crew the 

.218 Broad St. vpp. ColonieBirths, Marriage», Deaths SHAW A CO>1 RESTONS solid C. Fort Street Our Spr«ng suite will gi>*Phone 4SI Gieen Block.trlbutor Vancouver latenl < Menai mo JOt PARDS special hand-rolled choco* 
latea 4»c p«»und »<

FURNISHED SUITESrater Monde > 
Best floor tn

lie. Klnloch'e
HIM»

phone 24MLIGOK you service.and - South), Then.
BICYCLES AND M0TERCYCLE6tails, B.C. HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone at 

line cute. Times Kngrsvlng De par 
at. Phone 1WS.

Ladies 2»c, furnleoed tiro-room 
r»*n. « çeert

COMPLETELY JAMES BAY» tb U4 - piece or< beatr a. XSSI G la*
tf-IeConservaVfILITARY SSS—Ward Two 

.'I Uvea, weekly card party and dan. 
dgmiheir flMtdfng. wxt Tt.uredav etc 
tog.'April 17. tte given in jrtaea , Mi

GARAGEEatabllshed 1»S8 WE GOT IT FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE FURNITURE MOVERS4'1ELD apartments AMES BAY GARAGE.three-roomnlehed‘Advertising le to A BICYCLE SERVICE CAR 

When Needing Repairs Phone 17S7 

PMMLBV * RITCHIE LIMITED

61» John 8t.motor car reiPhona IJS6Q. A BOUT TO MOVE? If to. see Jeeves 
» umb Transfer Co. for houeeho 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or see 
age. Office phone 144/, eight HSt

le to machine 1 > 4I»4. UcOrmam
UMEOLDT APARTMENTSMrs. Neil Campbell of GROCERYWHAT Phase1LITARY fire hnnur d . and danv-c. 

Caledonia llall.
1RTISING tf-SS(%RI> OF THANES

\lrs O I- McPhe- and fâmtlr wish to 
« a 1, to apport un u v ta thank their mans
rrieixAa for the kind wAn.) of evmpathy 
and beautiful floral tributes In their reoenl

IVOR’S—Comer UenstSe aud Superior.
A FEW GOOD BUYS IN USED FORDS Groceries. Ice cream, magai'ee. con fee1ST7-1-»!S» first table Then» 17*7all ^Jcn JHr.eet BN HR A L SERVICE fUANSPORT. 

Johnson Street. Ph-me «». SSI
t*enerv. etc.7» eirengihrnx rhe rrm FURNISHED ROOMSfWey."its'whist drive In fine running order an«ISIS CHASSIS.«WING le Good _______

" tn the Canadian Legion Room* MEAT MAS KITof selling and makes possible 
that last vital contact, 
the producer with 
the. tiMuaiiML AL-lbe 
dictation of neceealt» 
advertising has become a 
mighty power few 
economy—economy 1» 
the elimination of lime .
In eerurlng a market, 
economy In selling coals, 
eeonomv- In production coed, 
e.vonomy In holding 

-1 lie loyalty and 
enthuwlaem of »mDl«w»».,

MARKSiS7t-2-»f rifh Iota of extras.bo cancelled this week, ILARKES HEATT FA XON HURST. SI7 OnvemmeM St . 
L furnished or unfurnlehod rooms to 1er

horeaeenient.. We epoclniUe 1» le-Phqne 2S7S.•OATS FURRIERS13.'3 TUL'WXG, loot Mke ^ tt-w car. gotng cal-kllled mente.18»»-ifSeattle papers that arc Phone 2SJYFUNERAL Ol*ECTOR* ling. ico.or boat and 
Ira. maun ways. eta. 
14 Kin «*• on SL «

AME» BAY MEAT MAKKKI, firet-clae*days 1* at Buller a News FRED—Hlghee. price foriSTKR,IY LINDER
LEAN Y HOTEL for fresh fleft dell:For -OusYWlieed Used t'ara He# Ue Before 2116 Government Street.Depot. meats and poultrjmotorcar cemlort. l»2l Gaverumett H S Bentham. 14TBuying Eleewhet, Armetrong Bros.

•HOC REPAIRINGHELP WANTED—MALEAXDS FUNERAL CO. NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 
Under New Manamment 

431 Yatcah:. (Open B ventage « Phone
HEAVY TRUCKINGWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS iKLHl HOTEL ROOMS-Heuaekeeptng CORCORAN, SSS Niagara St. Work 

•guaranteed. Free delivery. Phone 12?ASI» I atee Street-end bedroomsINOINEERSOffice an* Chapel 
1817 Quadra Street

y Attended to Per or Night
Office SS»S Res. «♦*»

IOHNSUN BROS —General truckles
t.i 111 ilir.1 ■■■uni I mm Papille llm« IWimerburn. 221 Central BMgw. o. WARDROBE—Cash paid 1er

a dlecarded clothing, teyg 
iltee’. I'h me SU*. »•» Fort 

>H-tf

Y71CONOMY 
*4 illlirS

* builders* euppllee. Pact1 le lima, 
1er. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. 1tf-l» ROOMS AND BOARD HOLLYWOOD•1ALTT eateamen n« e.led at once t ■redits and securing Street.» shove Mlanahard^Bngneaa t« -------—-----

IB I Applv between » and 
►day morning. Mr Bell.

«pliai, eeenemy »« I A RGB. pleasant 
4 and golf links, 
cooking, reasonable.

MEAT MARKET LAWNMOWERSstabilising consumption 
Economic values «is 
established on the 
beule of service.
Advertising serves m 
proportion to the Intelligence 
expended upon lie pi eduction 
and distribution. We write 
and place all rlae»«e of 
legitimate advertising.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

large ground*IAWNMOWERS ground, collected, de- 
J iltehed. SI. Dandrldge. mach inlet 
Phon» X84S 47S7L._______________12SS-H-»»

OLLSWOOD MEAT MARKET Qual 
, Ity meats, fresh flah dallv. Phone 3832

4»45U
lS4S-»-»& oWEHS ground and atiluated. II. 

we call and deliver. Waite# 1Dominion llqtel.B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. Easter eggsIHOUSANDH of chocolate
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOUL BAYGood quality candvAMBITIOUS pupils to Join Sprott(Hayward*e>. Poupard'e.46c lb.Shaw night school for Spring term. FATENT ATTORNEYSGROCERY•Phono 2* foi particulars34 Broughton Street Reduced rates mhV the Vétérans when dlepoeing of

I tour King. Best prices paid. Phone 
2821. UPS._____________________ tl“>>

Si* Men Klee St.BTHBRIDOB APTSSprott-Shew School.
fended to at All Heure Rooms hewekeeplng er boae* Y. BOYDEN. M.LS.SL r» 

patent attorney. S26 View
GROCER» «7 28URAYCalls 1217-88-ISO71620. Boiled ham (Sc lb., sliced.At'ends atLadyModerate Charges.

Embalming for
Phones 2281. 2288. 2287.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK HOUSES FOR SALE F AIRFIELD OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING*SD—Bsperlenced Advertisement Writers and Auvertlalng 
, i'ontmciora

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcards Addressing. Matllni

• ABY Chicks from good labors.
bakers,m l^undrv. 141Apply Standard St< MX-ROOM EDFORDSFORDS FORDS ST IRON, brass, steel and alumlm 

welding. 11. Edwards. 824 Court!14«>»-8-3‘ attuetwlTHOMSON FUNERAL HOME beautifully1 All Y chicks from good la>< Florence Hygienic Breao end fancyFhwne T462T.1NEW OR USED Gorge water»he.p.TAXTKD Mother a Uete Phnne 6S28L1. Made InDelivered detlySALE—«Phone* îa»4X or owfdr itp» «11 lm prove- 
—  -----—------—me and make

offer on this property: 143 Croft _8treeV
Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and Y^LECTRIC and o«-acety*ene weld)

E ship repairs, boilermakers, blacks* 
work, brass andjron castings, ate. \

alrv aurroupdinra Phene 7818.BUY NOW i*. CHICKS fret* my proof* a
►f Leghorn». 3» rente, delivered 

Minch*. ..angford. » ben*.

ms-s-»;government Strutt.
BUTCHER•hone 191»Wtn«h BldgFROM REVBRf’OMB MOTORS LIMITED 

Ford Deglerg

•25 Ygtee st.

1868-1-»» worn. »r*M «ou «IWU ve- 
torla Machinery Depot Co.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE James Bey Ltd. Phone

iairfibld
JVRN1KHED house. Cadboto Bay. cheap 

for cash. Hobb# Store. Cedboro Bay
II2»-S-*I

MONEY TO LOAN I? Freeh meats, fish, poultry, egg», but- 
ter. lt> the qualRy that cwun*a. Phone t»»2.INGUSH Better pups. male.». <1» and SIS.

I Hobb* Store. Cadboro Day. IS8»-S-JJ
Phone 4*t night or day1826 Quadra St. IS. wente work. on fafm pre-

"Bmabliehed Over ti Years Phone 278 PLUMBING AND HEATINGiLil Blgtifhaxdterred. van mlllu OSS STREET Meat Market,
May. Finest quality meals. 

* *• - For oulek deltvei» ohm
EGGS—Cornish kltriLT ON INSTALMENT PLANAOREKMBNTS 

A chased Moi 
property. Duiiloi

ATfHlNtl FreehMOUSES

Modern
1> H 

Stada.'ona.

Phone 2861L K. HASENFRATE—Plumbing, he 
inf, repair» ajl kinds. 1S4S" Yel

S3 per setting. home» for eale. easy term*.
Rale, contractor. Fort and 

Phone 1148 ■ , If

fish dallv.A SEVEN-PASSENGER HUDSON SUPER- 
SIX. In first-claae condition, good tires, 
full eet of eld* curtain* new paint 8*66 

A SEVEN-PASSENGER HIC. SIX 8TUDK- 
11A K ER In good running order 1876 

iVBRLAND. running |4|
22x4%. »4v4. *6x4'* and 68*4% TIRES, 

slightly u*ed.
Wrecking 182S Big Six Studebaker for 

Parta
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING COMPANY 

LIMITED 
MR. JUNKJI3 

141 Mew Street

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta » 

-The Floral Funera' Home of the 
We are winning th* confidence 

oeoole of Victoria and vicinity thron 
methods of cooduettn* out buaineai

Office and Chapel. Cor Vai.cpuvi 
Johnson Ste. Phone •».

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 1841-6-92
GENERAL STOREN* vwprd 84M' phone 874._______

HOCKING, James Bay plumper.
8771. 683 Toronto Stivct.

lank* Installed, ranges conue :«#d.

Your choice of nineatcjiino egos
breeds. 11.69 perA YOUNG lady with nursing experience 

A* wlehe* position In docter e^ or den
tist s office Pox 1812. Time* 1813-12-98

887 Old hardware andI stationery.
268 Cook St.

Y «ROCKERY. ------------ -- -
" J. Adener. phone 8468.478IR.SUMMER RESORTS WANTED TO RENT

OROOERYSummer cottage at Qua IleumJANTE D.
.’ANTED TO RENT — Furnished, for 
* June. July end, August. 7 or 8-room 
uee, fully furnished. In Oak Bay dis
ci. near beach preferred. Brett A Ker

reference* Phone i.77 before ^7 p bedrooms 1RFIEI.D GROCERY. Cook Street 
Everything In beet quality Heins, 17 

~ • ‘ delivery Phone 2198.
PAINTING AND DECORATING

C8LDERI.Y women will no l.oyeework by 
*v hour 86c per hour. n .* waeblnr 
Phone 44ICI. 1882-3-83 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS .Imlted. phone 182.

MONUMENTAL WORKS Phone 3J86 in Saanich, prefer-
of PatrlUe Hay. for 

. ..., ..... Aegunt. comfortably 
collage having three bedroom». 

** *** Tjret.»o-tf

NXFKHIRNCED ’ANTED—To rent.wilt do clean. \N Kngllah Plano for 1166. Used 1 
ment, in a very beautiful Case, 

very thing for practising. A plant
will leet many, yr— ----------
been In uee Pr 
wtab. Willie Plai

Ictntt.ably In REAL ESTATE AND INSURANTPhone 6T68L. USED CAR VALUESIng by the hour phpne 1188. cor. «I 
r. Our motto M

IN DEN OROCBY.T MORTIMER A EON—Stone and Menu 
- mental work. ?28 Courtney Street 
I hone 1882. •

LindenIK) DOE TOURINGS. 1918. 1818 and 
;«»;« models at special price» for the nest 
few days. Also one 1922 DODGE TOUR
ING In splendid condition.

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGEN4
8X2 (i.'v»rm--nt. Pin.'»- 123and eervtoe.JUIUH6 open for eng»«e.i 

' caie for patient in her PlantolMoss.few days.
i;« -,----------------------- -

FORDS we have at all prices from 1176
U|>Â*i2^t CMHVROLST DBLIVCRT. ]u.t 
overhauled and painted and all ready for 
your work, at only 6488.

We also have other* which I 
you to Inspect before buying, 
any car.
A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS 

*
Cor. View and Vancnuver Streets 

Phone 479

rnKRRY.Summer cottage, with three1698 Gov ’ANTED.tf-164*:;y.
Stewarts monumental works

LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
May and. Ebert* Streets, near Cemetery.

Phone 8471Phone 114 bedrooms, near a good bathing beach.ernment Street.
Box 80.July and August. (•►one lS-ifc.

1
111E Cornwall St. Grocery.

Large tine pineapple li« 
toMS pork and beans 1er. 11 
ttchan. Pints 88e.

cream wicker, like new. 
... else folding buggy with 
Phone 4919RJ-

AGENTS lABY buggy.
Phone 481' LOSTS FOR SALEhood 8» it\ BRIGHT man or woman to 

1er line household nscea 
toilet articles, big commission, 

or capital unne«*eeeary. Bradl 
Rc.n Limited. Brantford. Oat.

COMING EVENTS •OFT DRINKS918.88 end 812 06 »r thousand.'RICK.experlenoe NOR SALE-- 68*116. Boyd Stieet. Jam#* 
. Hay; 56x148. Bay and Tvlmle Road: 
1x140. David* Street. Gorge 8 minute» 
*re: clear title*. What offers? Box 1166. 
true*. 1666-2-88

Hand-mad'
iRYSTAL SPRING water supply. Phone 1CTORIA SC-41S6R.12-64 ,yr;l.ir»nl

n I GOON ISM—“Don* t think you are the 
whole fruit stand because you are a 

lemon idggon *. print»!., atetloncr* and 
engraver* 1216 Uoveramént Street Easter 

the exvluatve kind.

.1 MIT ED
four light», glass 7*8^ .. 
four lights, glean 18al. . 

...... three light*, glees 62a»
Green Lumber Company

TYPEWRITERSPERSONAL PEENWOOD
ACREAGE il T PB w RITERS—New and second-hi 

l repairs, rental» rlbbeaa far all 
nines. United Typewitter Co. I*lm| 

- - vVio»*», P«tooa 47—.

gifts, noveltlei PhoneINOR vartesae ulcere, Vares method haa 
heap km earn to fall. Consulta- 
Nurse Curtta. Room 1. Itall- 

Hng, <84, Fore F- U16-IM4

DAIRYSOME REAL SNAPS LN PIItST-CI 
" USED CARS

SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKTR Tou 
with a flrat-claaa guarantee, fij

! a ' rKAL Gt)OD CADILLAC Tourlm 
first-class order, rune llku new 8^; 

I end he» let* of extras, fo* only..
1 f 26 ORAY-DORT. In good É>,|
191 STIVER LAND 96 Touring^ • •

I.OYHJE Roadeter. In first -daa^ ' (^ |
0rdjrAMESON MOTORS l.lMfTBD 

I 7 48 Broughton Street Phene
Vancouver Island Distributor» for 

I Famous Studebaker Car

'GREAT BARGAIN—Vegetable gar
den all cultivated, some building». 8 

I out. 1306 per here; 47 acres. Box
IE FARM DAlkY. U6. Giadatone■1NGL18H baby buggy. In good condi 

J tlon. ITS. Phone 78t*\l. l»53w|.». freshI OF DINNER SETS — lLigltah ••ret
iree la in. In a neat tn.rder destgn. 
ea. with kermle cups, lie 76: while 

Id line. *7 pievea. for 8-6.
eemI-porcelain «with heavy 

and two bfi.t h line», vet y 
shape. 66 pieces. 162.56; 97. piece» 

preii\ pink roae.wl design In 
n Hroe . neml-porcelcln. 6» plot» e. 

H. A. Brown A Co.. Douglas and

m( d-l'verv.Popular
2»

pAECOLL qipjS ue a WINDOW CLEANINGdflllvTime*YJ1IA)AT, 7*1*; and frame work of 
J1 used by Mciorlao ,C 
In last year a parade. IfS.

price# at Poupard OARAGEhtsVTrti PER ACRE- •* acres In Highland WINDOW AND
CLEANING CU 

Pioneer Firm 
W. IL HUGH*#

-E HUY ISLANDVhone 4684, 24.u KernwouJGARAGE.
ur «pedal tv le rspalrlnr 
its. Me Laugh line. Prompt

Johnson Broa* Box U. li.nea.Street. 1688-4.ptiooa 9<n.
lawn mower, cheep. TIMES SUBURBANJOR SALE647.16

LOST AND FOUND SHOPPING BASKET GROCERY ____________
i GRiX'ERY. corner Gladstone and 
nier Freeh ground «uf.ee ùuo V«r 
Broken Pekoe tea e»« per »... 
tittle chip marmalade two Jare for

924. *»• WOOD AND COAL710UR large family rangea. VI, 982. 
. |4I. Jack'» Stove St».»-.

Johnson. Willows anti Fairfield.
pearl» and B8P.UIMALT (nNOOPEHAGE Wood Company, phone 5’ 

after 6.38 p.m to lO^^ p m Beet t 
fir block», per load.^«.80; kft-lllng. 1*.' 
I, side wood. 8' ft. Ihhg per load. ft. 
11 1Kith. _____14^-2#-

gold. brooch
L'R USED RANGE L.vROAINS 
E.C. Hardware. 718 Port Wtreat.

Reward.Ward sapphire».ALL Llberel-Coaarrvatl.ee
Two. whether on the Vvtare List or 

not. ere Invited to the Ward meetlns le 
•> held In the Conservative liimu, Camp
bell Building. Wednesday. April 18. at 8 
o’clock. 1992-2-61

CONFfcCTiONERY We deliver.
i>ÔT l^dy'8 gold wrist wutch, on Mon- IOUUEitS'. cruloer#

4 clothing, tenta, pa 
eta. V. Jeune * Broa 
son gtreet.

meat market,RDERA day night. In the Dominion and milk.UNO and mailing circular» to Bread.DDK! cedar wood. |L6* lor half-Pkooe >64 H.Foal Bay MARKETl^EPNWOOD ----
J1 meats, poultry, butter, 
j Waters, phone I486. Pi

We here names and ad- Hodgson* a.car own era Phone 21I6L.dresse* cf Victoria and Vancouver Islanderecodlle handbag, DRUG STORE
Ing money, receipts. <er ticket 
Saturday afternoon, either on No: 
near City Hall. Reward. Phone 

1849-8-J2

Advert telnifbtfSSb 'ÂLLEABLE AND STEEL fir stove wood. 62.33 forauto ownem.N assortment of Eaater novwtttee v Bld» JAKKAPAIULLA Blood T..i:lcSuite 3<" Wlncl^ Phone 4688. Phona *11 Qj..meet yewr requirement# at Poupard*a ^ the *yetem sad purifies the blood. At 
Fuliper* Drug St ora Price 61.66. €*rompt HILLSIDE,RTS—Huge stock of used automobile eMAWNlUAN LAKE WWU Y.

T71RE8II water 
J1 heai * "

166 m NATIONAL «ash reglete.. irom one 
to ten dollars: muet be sold P 

8460. Any reasonable oftei taken

W. Frankparts deliveriesCLUB—Military five hundred, 
reea Hotel. Wedoeoday. I 88

«.ï,

wrlet watch, on Mackentle
treat a Reward. Phene lit.

. _________1687-8-61

T 0#T—Gold 
If or Cook 1

• Ik View Street. 12-inchIng C». BAKERIESDRY GOODS heavy bark: also dry kindling»l-none 1681
A COMPANY. Esquimau Roe« c,...rose buna 2&cKBAL holne-made hot •

per doien. Hillside 
Drake. -Ullleide tçr.mlnua.

UP MO BIDE. •ANGE DOiLKR. one 160 gaL, on# Street.luimix-nt,nickel ii- gal., iwe 40 gal. 
all In first-«lawr coat 
Reliable Plumbing Co. 
HilWUWE typev 
il. cmdlllon. Mcrlfb 
leaving toon. Phone,*: 
13 and 6 and 8.

TIMBER lalf-prioe cash aale now oaX j»4»-l-»J
1684-28-r YOU DO NOT eeu What GARAGE(TAN. MclNTOSH TIMBER ELECTRICIAN.bJt-xt, **,hy no ^ MM»*• Aw ^dverUaed

your want? gotMlT«t>— Timber 
maul ling anainaor .^KIlNWOOt) AUTl. Htu-Alh»—OW Yu.

Hall. rbon« £1*1. U. B. rurd.y.
JH .lMtric.1 troubles pàioa. I,w U
•Ml». tUTLl. 11» S-nUm.it lto.il

Harmony Hall. will moat likely havethousands of read»1er» will moat likely 
1 looking for and BOi Junior MiApr» »«. Juet what you. aresss5,7iiSi.i&A:!all-11,36.Admlaalua 26c th #611 at a

Zi

f

HJ I ' ty g

HHHNÉLJ

•ixÆzm
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE
(Copyright 1»:«. By H. C. ri»h«r.

Trade Mark RM. In Canada) '

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET-
(Continued)

ART GLASS

Roy s art glass leads* hgbta id
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glass

Thons 7671. tf-’

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEAYILLE. Prop. B.C. Bo 
Eachange. library. 818 Government I 

Phone 1787.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
ANYTHING In building or repair 

» V phone lilt Roofing a specialty. 
Thlrkeii._____________________________ 1

1 # TATCHINV. kuGH. fl r«r Peuing He»- 
it view Poultry Farm. 425 Dâîîae Road “ 
„hene «•«» »»r Public Mar Be*. li|1-26.16 »
rrAU Hl.N.i Kooa. lamuu. alraia W.
G w>.»don... n.ee Mile. ■- J- , 
nuleul. «21 KI1W..O Sir—» IIMrY *

I YJA**4X*HING KGUg —Noted esyera White ^
XI Wyandotte* and Rhode Island Reda 
11.69 netting. Weterhouae. a.8 Obed Ave- I nue Phone 7D27RI. mv*l-I? J

1 F a Y ING HEN», two horse', pah- traçc»
I Ii pet double harness, plough, cultivator. ' 
| harrows, etc. 2698 Douglas Street. Phone 
isiliv ISSl-l-SI ;

DHODE 1*LAND RED Hatching Eggs 
It for eale. 7»c per setting. Goodstock. Phone 6U9Ll.r tf-11

1

rnv o bantam roosters 1er esta Phone
1 «11671 *f-t?

I XTOUNAl. Jereev. milking three gallon*.
J freah ; alao young pig* Phone

E91IR7

BUSINESS CHANCES
1 INOR RENT—A nice, brlblit atore. good 
l1 oitenlng for grocery and «onfe* tlonery. 
13# a month AvpIV 1184 HRIMde l«S»-l-92

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
* 1 xJioH RENT—6-room house, garage and
~ r splendid garden all planted. 178 a
1 month Apply 1)34 Hillside Ave. l#39-8-»2
- 1 *kf ARIOOLD STATION— 4-room, cottage.
• 1 ill chicken h#U—- weM.»—1, 1er*, let. 
h «end Mil. I» B. Ulch.nMn All,Ice Ftov.
- | Work—
* 1 mo RENT- -s rooms, modem. 1864 l^>|gh-
6. 1 ton Road Phone 481*. 1861-3-63

i To ensure lnsertlpn the Mine
day Claeelfled Advte. should be 

tf |n The Times Office not later
11 then 12.15 p.œ Claulfied A dits.
». nerved «(tor this time and up 
?;! to 1 p.m. may 1» placed'under the 

heading Too idite to flaaalfy. the 
rate for which 1» *<■ per word.

HAVE you tried Mlee Peter’s marmalade*
For sale at all grocer» It le dellcleue 

and wholesome. 

T «N1 - Good
LE

• oirkk. reasonable price» .

SEWER AND CEMENT W0RK|
BUTCHER----- Sewer and..... raor..»»: ».j

SCAVENGING

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 
Compere, Then Select
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REAL ESTATE-HOU SES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
DEEP COVE WAiKEPKONT

• ROOM. New COTTA Ole, FUR
NISHED. ALSO BOAT, bemthouaa end 

**»«»• Large tot with very nlr* sandy 
*ch. Lot Is nicely fancrtl. This |»ro- 
•ety 1« well situated and «* a good buy.

1‘RICR ONLY #2.200 
Including Furniture and Host

POWER è Me LA lté II UN

' Fort Street Phene lifts

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ARCHITECTS

l"BERT 8AVAQE. A K I.U.A-, member 
of Architectural institute of B C. 

__ Istered architect. Phone Mtl «;«

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A pout 

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA IIA NT TO 3 

ALBERTA and Bl, 1ÀAU8 
Phono SIS

,»>-! Haowsg. RMP.

CHIROPRACTORS
THIROPRACTTML-ah RYlsaoeth Hwlghu 

I* Consultation free. Phone ’Till or 
MtlT. tît-ttrPemberton Ride tf-%1
Nervous Disorder* Chionlc Alimenta
1 1. H. LIVSEY. D C . SpC.

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractic 

College
111 Pemberton Building Phone Oil
Tl he nerves proceeding out of the spine 

irol, either direct Ip or Indirectly^ the,
| EVERY ORGAN WITHIN THE BODY 

i’.msultatIon and Spinal Analysis Tree 
re: Morn Hies 10-11. Afiernoorfe 

Evenings, Mondays. Wednesda>s
and Fridays *-* m«-6l

Li.

DENTISTS

.IRASRR. DR. W. T.. iii-j St abort- 
Posse Block. Phono 4401. Office, 0 10 

» t p.m.____________________________ tf-ftO
J. F. SMITE, Doatlat. Office. No 

•ertoa Bldg Phone 7167. «0

MATERNITY HOME
{BACUCROPT

Cot k ; Mrs.
NURSING HOME. T0I 

Johnson. C.M.B.. phone 
_ tf-tO

|toM»vKT vrai? g mothers care. 60» *T
S- * Jûhn at root. James Bey. Phone 
16C6R. Mrs. D>sr. maternity nurse.

1400-30-101
SS LEONARDS 

Uraduate wures. 
. Pbsns SOftft.

N vising Horn*. 
160/ Pern wood

tf-se
troAgPIELD Coo vale#* 

invalids or elderly 
ll« hard son Street.

sat Home—Por 
people. 1263 

16*1-37.116

PHYSICIANS

DAVID ANOri—Women’s disorders 
specialty; 2» yftknr experience Suite 

•. Pentagve Bldg. Third and University.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

JHOIITHAND IcM. ,311 <J«VI. Com- 
merclel subjects, gucceesful graduates 

recommendation. Tel. «74 S. A. Mn/c- 
lllan. 40

special coaching let fat ronce pupiia.
gprott-ghaw night eckooi giving * 

jclal course for those In entrance rises 
It other schools. Individus. Instruction 
Roder a ts fees. Phone Si for particulars 
gprott-ghaw School

MUSIC
I DTANCED and elementary vislln 
k lion. Dmry Pry ce. i§44 Port. Phono 
■tf-t»

wncir

NO! Til DONT HAVE TO BUY

Rat wo -kuow >ee will want to when you 

*KK THIN BAtM.AlX

A CLIENT of our* has Ju*t taken over 
thla well-built *eml-bungalow and Is 

offering It • tor Just enough to sever the 
original investment The l.oaae I* situ-- 
aic«t In secluded part of flak Hay Muni
cipality with easy a.-cess to car line. Is 
fully modern, with cement ta semen t an I 
fut 6ace. and has rtrrntly ueen

REpRCORATED THROUGHOUT

Fine lot KftxiSf and adjacupt property can 
he secured for alinoet the taxes owIuk 
Taxes only #1» per year. Tolu Is a golden 
opportunity to secure a klnxl h**m»- at a 
snap price nr make * sound Investment. 
We can make the terms to suit almost anv 
purse We are at your service. LET US 
SHOW THIS TO-DAY-xatiu- rehiemhvr 
ONLY #2.lu# IR TUK K. .

sWINKItTON A M (MIRA IK 

V4ft Fort Street Kwlualve Agent*

Ml ST mi HOLD AT ONCE 

S-M CASH WILL HANDLE THIS

1 FKllK Is. an epportunltv that will be 
-I « snapped up very uuickly ami If vow 
are looking for such .A place we would 
recommend immediate action. COSY 
BUNUALoW OF THREE ItooMS with 
•very modern improvement, hot and cold 
water, light and telephone, bathroom and 
I sentient. large lot. two chicken houses, 
uuantlty of , small - fruit : modest taxes. 
Price only 11.260, on very eai»y terms

P. R. 11ROWN A SONS.

Money to laaa. Insurant e Written 

1118 Itread Street - Phone 1471

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

Vancouver Island News
FROM DR.

Sayward Receives Visit From 
Superintendent of Missions

Special to The Time*
Sayward, XM.. April 16.— An Inter

esting church service wut held in the 
lower schoolhous»- on Tuesday even
ing hy the Rov. Mr. Scott of Vamp- 
bell River, who hai* charge of the 
Methodist coast mission work in that 
district. Mr. Scott was accompanied 
by Rev. Dr. K. O. Darwirx the new 
superintendent of missions, who gave 
the address of the evening. In com - 
meuclng his* address Dr. Darwin 
stated that it gave him great pleasure 
to meet the residents of Sa y ward, 
alfto to see auch a good attendance 
considering the very abort notice f<u- 
the meeting. This proved that 
hi» brother. Mr. Scott, had npt mtw
in formed hfm that the people of Ray- 
ward were Interested in the Work of 
the church At thl* time he did not 
Intend td preach a sermon, hut wouVt 
give a general talk on mission work 
and a few of his personal expeii- 
enceg during his forty years of 
nctlVe mission work, which had prac
tically all been done in the ProvUtcc ! furln,, 
of Manitoba. During these many " V«»u 
years he had noticed Xhat the seule» 
ment* 4n which" the settlers took an 
active part in the work of the church 
were progressive, and they were thy 
settlements which had made the 
most development. 1 desire to try 
to lead you to look upon work of ser
vice for th- church ami your duet not 
M •- privilege iii.it will enable >«.u 
to leave your Impression for good on 
the life of your community, the rev
erend getlenfhn stated. He illus
trated hie remarks by reference to 

and women wrm. daring the 
early fife of ThftlY' FctTiements had 
left their impression of good on 
their communities. Npeivting on th.« 
work of- the church in the outlying

Tmrwmerar -WtGæSBsrniir rtf-TS"

^IIANIWOillC U.k U.v r.,1. 
“*1 ' " ' .TitIr. ..-nor,TInn ....
m°*t completed, but vhaagi* ioul4 «till be 
mad* U nit. Stuevo ever «•usinai ahlngle* 
sill make -vcpUenally warm house. end 
h»t water heat make* your • otafort sure, 
klaht room*, four bedrooms hardwood 
floors In living, dining a ml hall. Three 
fireplace*. l.arge lot faring south, tree*. 
Exceptionally welt located. For appoint- 
ment to vie a- wee
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A VO. LIMITED 

«» Fart Street

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY
dOI 5-IUX)M BUNGALOW. »*-

dared for qu|«k sale ’ from 
66.600. High altuatl<>n: large to Ins an<1 
dining-room, beamed and paneled, buffet 
ami large open fireplace. 2 huge bedrooms 
kitchen and pantry. alpctrlc range, large 
unfinished attic; basement, furnace : gar
age and barn, half-acre of park-line

CHI BROKER AO K (A. T. Abbey. Mgr.) 
Wft tleer Street Phase Sift

Fielding Shaw uf Relating.

A Klondike dânvt< is being held in 
the Agricultural Hall Friday week in 
aid of the grounds committee and 
I-adysmlth Agricultural Society. Sev
eral novelties are being introduced. 
The novelty five orchestra from Na
naimo are veeiHwmthle for the music, 
so that a good time is being expected.

SAYS TRADE TREATY
ÜÎ! ' ?4, pup.11" '•'i‘mln. ,1. r.o home 

if 2« home Util,,

tlnne. 16 trw mirtiti* rl.il», 2 ouvrir 
oney w.r, terhool ehlhln-nl. 1 rood-

aminetion, of „-ho.il childrrr, « 
m.vling, of girts' health club et L.ue- 
wno^',W hfalth ('lub formed at Col

ln. ^nneçtlon with the den- 
tat cllnu is going on verv sattsfac- tenir, cifttie, will be held dttn^t F^Ï. 
■ r wee* at c„iu,.,„i Hall, com mène- 
lng on Sal ur,le y Kverv morning will 
* flv"". !n ,h" dental clinic, the 

victoria h* don,‘ by l,r Youldeh of

1. D. Chaplin, Ontario M.P„ 
Claims Canada Has Lost 

Much Revenue

LOCALS PH

. setth invi te .noL- receiving the

Specie! to The Times
Duncan. April IS.—An adjourned 

meeting was held on Saturday even
ing In the Agricultural Hall. Ihinean 

consider resolutions from - the

our resolutions were submitted i 
with regard to. the reconstruct ton oft 
the IocaTs of (Tie farmers union

It was decided to teronstruet under > 
the name of the Cowichan t'armera' 
I'nion, and the present officers were 
asked to retain office, ui>tll such 
time 1rs delegates from th>* newly 
organised locals are appointed, ami 
a meeting can he. lie Id. ---- -------------

A meeting »at held on Monday 
afternoon hi the agricultural office 
to discuss wavs and-in cans - for- the 

The TorinVtion of a cannery atul Jam fac
tory to take care of part of the small 
(Tuff rrftt*' of Tiff»* dtkfriH Hte^s 
were taken to further* the project 
and a circular letter will be wnt out
TYCTws'r*s?ist^T?tr‘Tfnrf

rtfS Notice 'for SÛT J^î^^haU •ttwnt,on which were entitled

Dllâvfa, April 16—J. D. Vhaplin, 
Conservative. Lincoln. Ontario, 
speaking in the budget debate in tho 
Commons last night, said he tame 
from a border constituency where th« 
farmers felt the competition of 
United States agriculturist.* t nitel 
States fruits came into Canada a 
month before Canadian fruits had 
ripened, and spoiled the early market, 
for Canadian produce. The same 
thing applied to egg.* from the I’nite j 
States. Thee i.i at . fancy
prleftp in th*- Canadian mark 
fore the domestic product was ob
tainable. Why. he asked, should the 
Cnited States be allowed to reap this 
extra profit?
TRADE WITH FRANCE

Mr Chaplin said Mr Lapointe, the 
Minister of Justice, had tokl the 
House the French treaty was work
ing well* He was not opposed to a 
treaty with' France or anv other 
countrv as long a* it was fair and 
reawmabtptedwt this tmuy was the 
reverse. The lc>sa of revenue during 
the five months ended January St. 
1924. due to the French treaty on 
imports from France and three other 
of the nine countries participating in 
lia .Tariff reduction* under the fav
ored-nation treaties, Mr. Chaplin 
gave ns follows:

On Un ports from France. 1387.201 
from Switzerland. $140.995.. from 
Japan, $33,000; from Norway. $30.00**. 

This was a total loss ^f $641.09* or
“V “veragv, los* p,*r month of $122.- 

, He estimated pn this basis that 
ut*- !..*s for twelve months would b« 
$ 1,464.0*Ni.

In addition to this there was a lugs 
of revenue on domestic wines due to 
a mistake under which French Wines 
were admitted l«y Canada at a duty 

w,, rvrtts '* S*1 U»n. he said,
while domestic wines paid thirty 

A-gallon excise. -

never overate or indulged at the 
wrong time, we would probably hear 
very little about acVt stomach from 
otherwise healthy people,

"Acid stomach" and "heartburn" 
are the terms commonly used to de
scribe tllb. condition known to doc
tors as "hyperacidity.-

The symptom* are varied The 
most common are a feeling of full
ness and weight In the abdomen, 
eructation of gas and food after 
eàtîn*. headache and sickness at the 
stomach.

People who are subject to hyper
acidity. know, ors think they know, 
which food causes the condition. 
And yet they go on eating it.

Nervousness is an Important fac
tor in producing hyperacidity. The 
condition is moat apt to occur when 
you -are-nervtmsly* tired, overworked 
or overexcited. If in this condition 
you eat hurriedly, carelessly or too 
Hfiiich. Tveartburn T» Hkeïy to be the 
result. There could hardly be a bet
ter formula for bringing oh an at
tack of heartburn than V» bolt a 
dinner of rich foods at the end of a 
weary day. and then hurry right off 
in a frenay of excitement to keep 
another appointment.

Constipation is nearly always a 
symptom of hyperacidity. Indeed. 
It is probably one **f the causes of it. 
You cannot hope to cure the hyper
acidity until the constipation has 
been reliex ed.

Hyperacidity is sometimes a smyp- 
tom of ulcer of the stomach or of 
other organic diseases. In such 
cases, however, there is usually pain, 
in addition to the other symptoms.

The immediate discomfort of tut 
attack Is relieved by vomiting. Take 
a teaspoonful of soda in half a glass
ful of water. If this does not give 
relief, you can take an emetic, such 
aa a teaspoonful of mustard flour In 
a glassful of warm water

The first step In correcting the 
condition Is to regulate the diet. 
Omit rich foods, such as pastries 
and fried foods, also acid fruits, 
condiments and malt liquors Limit 
the amount of fats and starches 
Take plenty of green vegetable* and 
Mewed fruit*. I tvercome constipa - 
tien: If regulation of the diet will
not do this at once, take for a time 
a teasptAhnful of mtnenU oil each 
morning half an hour before break
fast or three hours after tfce eve
ning mewl.

A teaspoonful of baking soda to 
half a glassful of water Indore gach 
meal, for a few day», will be help- 
fql.

OAK HAY SNAi‘

al*o .',S»0 brick for but.ulug purin»**»*. 
If î*ou an» contempt*ting UwHMng It will 
pay you to !m»p«»< t thl* proper? > Price
6400 *

A* A. MKIIAKLY

4W-9 Sayward Block. Itft. .Hxigla* street

IA>W PRK’K
i~ 4031 FORT A B LE HOUSE In .tame* Itny 
' tllalrlct. contain* t*o bedroom*, kit
chen. parlor, bathroom. paV.try and wo<*l- 
•hed, lot In garden : situate »n Rlnivoe 
Street, near Outer Wharf. Fric* 6H50. 
Term*, SJâw rawh. balance a.i rent monthly.

J. (iREKNW(N)l)

129# Government Street

Daily Radio Programmes
\ AMHl RAM K UK 

LONDON. KM.LAND
LIMITED

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16 
KLX—-The Oakland Tribune; S09 Metres

From * to |0 p.m.—Klmlfo progra ityrne 
arranged by the Wiley It. Allen Com
pany of Oakland. Soprano duett? (in 
Spanish) by Charlotte- Ha-feb and Ber
nice Markett Mildred iiaAott at the

KPO—Hale Bros. Radio Station, San 
Francisco; 421 Metres

From 4.30 to 6.3o p.m.—Rudy Pelger’s 
Fairmont Hotel orchestra, by wire t#le-
PVfom 5.30 to 6.31 p.m.—Children's 
hour: Stories for children by "Big 
Brother'' of KPO. taken from the 
Rook of Knowledge. Ills selections: 
The Emperor a New Vlothes: Mow We 
(Jet Our Ice; The Miller and Ml# Pets 
Piano—aolc*—The Polisl; -anve 
kowekll. Th* DoU'k Dare* i Fold link, 
Eleanor Rertaitf, pupil ot Mrs William
Rlfter

From 7. to 7*0 n.m —Rudy Neiger a 
Fairmont Hotel Orcheetra. broadcast by 
wire telephogy.

From * to II pm.—E. Max Brad- 
field's Versatile Band piryi-ig in Ro*e 
Room Rowl of Palace Hotel. During 
the intermission La Cry Loe'rl will rip* 
his own compoaitiom? and other popular

KHJ—Lee Angeles Times: 365 Metres
From 6.45 to 7 30 p.m -Children's 

programme, presenting Catherine Oalg. 
refiner. 13 year» old. 3*!is Anthony, 
pianist. 13 year* old. nupll of Kenneth 
E. rampbell; I>lck Wleslow. Juvenlly 
reporter

Fiom * to 10 p m.—Programme through 
the courtesy of Estelle Mills. Ktu»ie- 
haker Radio Orcheetra uf Long Beach 
Dr. Mar* Baumgardt. astronomer.

From 10 to 11 pm—Art Hickman's 
Orchestra from the Blit more Hotel. 
KFI—Earle C. Anthony Inc., Log 

Angeles: 466 Meters
From 4.45 to 5.15 p m.—Evening Herald 

New* bulletin».
From R.1S to 5.46 pm.—Examiner 

News Millet Ins.
From 6 45 to 7 3v p.m—Nick Harris 

detective stories and concert
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Evtning Herald 

concert
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Examiner concert.

From 10 to U p.m.—Ho.lywood Com
munity concert.
_ From il to 12 p:m—-Ambassador-Max 
r odier s Vticoanut Drove Oixheatru.
K F AE—Washington State College, Puli- 

^ man. W.agh. ; 330 Metres 
r”m 7 30 to *„20 p m —Limitation of 

l>iver*ifl<’Otion in Farming Prof. <«. 
hfveranre, farm management epeclallst. 
CaauAltlew During the YVflr—Lieut A. 
H f ence. Reparation* and War—Dr. 
f.. .*! Potter Readinur Mias Leone 
xv et»her. Spokane. Piano solo* Home 
hardening Pointers—M. l> Armstrong, 
hurllc-uiturlst. Instriimemal -nnmher*
f otatoes for Need—fjeorKv L- 1 Zuiidel. 
extension Hpeciallst.
KRE—Berkeley Gazette-UC. Battery 

and Elec. Co.; 276 Metre»
►rom 8 to 10 p no.--T3e U<»!d*mith 

hour will entertain with a programme 
or popular dance muplr. *

kFOA—Rhodes. Seattle. Waah.i
435 Metres |

From 8.30 to io pm.—Hhcrman. <1iv 
»v to will present ohe of Keattle # 
popular orcheatras'tor a 'complete un.- 
y ranime.
WBAP—Star-Telegram.„------ Fart

T#*ae; ^476 Meters -
Worth.

. From 5 JO to 6 30 p.m.a-Cuncert offered 
« ,»'4t‘i«. baritone and pianist, and
a hi* pupils

From 7 30 to 8.45 p m <'oncert hy 
Ctorge kreémans Soomr Serenuder*. 
the Texas Hotel Orçhesti.i

Thursday;'Afril 17
KPO—I-Haj<

K'
Broa. Radio Station, San 

rancleco; 423 Metres
ft-om L\lo 2 pm—Rudy Selger'e 

ph« n "'nt **y(el orchestra, by wire tele-
Rro.i. 2 30 to 3 30 p.m -Musical pro. gruumie \

KHJ—Loe Angè<ea Times; 9H Metres
m 1-.30 to t.15 p.m. — Programme 

! «orothv lull RobInFon. 
guitar. «Edward Murphey, ba*;o builauiat. \

From 2 3u to 3.30 o. m.—Programme 
presented through th* courtesy of 
Darker Brother».
HLX—The Oakland Tribune: 509 Metre»

From 3 to S p^m.—Bast bah^ score*.

t»r«-sentirg
Hawaiian

and his broken rheumatism crutch.. cri.nd.^h* bunhy1 _ 1.1___ . _.I _k-v.i. 1.1 . i> hf*l Vn

BEDTIME STORY

y to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
ipanics. Victoria, B.f’.. » > change our 

|gme to that of “Ryan, Mcintoeh, Hib- 
Blalr Timber <'ornpanv Limited."

__1 at Victoria. H.C . this 25th day
arch. 1624.

AN. MCINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

I SEALED TENDER* addressed to the 
leraigned and nuirked on the fare of 

envelope "Tender for K\n»er Inland 
limber" will be received up till noon of 

' xestlay. May -U, 4934, for the jmr- 
i of the merchantable timber on the 

uthern t*>rtlon of the Kui*er Island 
pdlan Reeerre -in 4he Cheinalnu* Dls- 

! of the Province of British «"'olumhla 
1 There is approximately live million 

».m. of 4-edar and fir tin,her and len
der# should state the amount uer M 
» m. they Sre prepared to pay for the 

prlous species of timber over and 
ove royalty at the rate <»f $1.9# per 

_ f.b.m.
| An accepted cheque nil eny Can a die n 
li*rlered bank, covering th » flr*t year * 
|»ntal—1140, llcenee fee—|5C and ten 
•r cent, of the total eali.naied amount 
' fonder, such che«iue to b - made pay- 

lile to the undersigned, vhould arcom- 
lmy each tandor, whi, h m the event ->f 
11lure to carry out the undertaking will 
w forfeited to the Departm, Hi 
■ Five years will he ÉUowod in which 
Ye timber mu*t be cut and removed 
hder the regulation:? f the l»e|airt- 

■ent amt the successful tenderer shall 
l.dertake to give the prei« rent ?» b> w 
I employment in the w.,ra <>f cutting 
lid removing the timber, to Indian* of 
Be Kuper Island Reserx»
■Tenderera must submit th* .r offer on 
le form <if tender provided for that 
Lrpoa#. and such form together with 
an of the Reserve and copy of the 
gulattona may be had on application 

the undersigned or t<- Mr. W E 
Etch burn, Indian C’omn.wiener. Vic- 
fria. BC.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT. 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
kit taws, April 7, 1S34.

to
receive, while the great difficult> 
was to get men and money tu pro- 
vi?le this much needed service, and

Trffn$rmT'
cufflpaojÿ he formc-d. xml > ff*»r4* w4R 
be made t<ural*c the necf-H.tr> capital

The second found In the competl- . 
tien few the cup-pn-eented hy Mrs. 1

COLIN CAMERON 
WAS ACQUITTED 

—------------ Ik MONTREAL

Uncle Wiggily Mends 
His Crutch

lie Uuiusiu that the ih- J.Helnwm tietet T*rrr.1 ml tn-
cities could well afford to oconom 
lee in their eheroh work and try more 
to assist the people who were open 
lng up the Province. "I can assure 
you." continued Dr. Darwin, "that j 
Brother Mr Hcott is doing hi* utmost 
to try and induce our mleaion tu gtve 
you .better service, and 1 promise to 
do all In my power to assist >ilm."

Dr. 4Darvx in’s address was listened 
to with great Interest, and was much, 
enjoyed.

Rev. Mr. Rcott briefly stated what 
he considered the district needed. 
These included a church. and a repJ- 
dent missionarx. In tlie meantime 
he impressed on those present to try 
and do all that they could personally 
to assist In carrying on' this work. 
On behalf of the residents of tjio 
district Mr. Armlshaw extended a 
hearty welcome to the new superin
tendent. also drawing to Dr. Dar
win's attention the. development, 
which had taken place at tia> ward, 
which was now a good sized settle 
ment which contained many Young 
people and children, and reaMy 
should have a resident missionary 
who would make Sayward his hearf- 
qua,rter* and would also be able» to 
attend to the needs of the many 
smatlef" settlements contingent to 
Sa\ ward, and Mr Armishaw was 
quite sure that tho people of Say
ward would do everything p<?«eible to 
assist In this matter.

During thê evening several ex
cellent vocal selections were tend
ered hy the Rev. Mr. Scott and his 
brother, J. Scott

f\>wlehSn golf links, resulted 
fellow* W-

Mr*. Hicks defeated Miss K. l'owel

Mr*, fi. A. Price defeatetl Mrs, fl.
U. -Share 3 and 2.__. -

Mr*. <’offleid defeated Miss Clark 
5 and 4. . x

Mr*. Radford defeated Miss Benvle 
i by default.
I Mr* W. BL Harper defeated Mr».
K. F. Duncan 5 and 4.

Mis* Cilbb defeated Mrs. M. M. 
White 6 and 6.

Mrs. Wallla defeat<-d-Misa K- Un» 
l»erison 1 up.

The»re will be a club competition 
against Bogey on Frida> A vs. B 
te am* nf 1 th«- Cow Ichan Golf Vhih. 
Those who have so far signified their 
Intention of playing are Mesuré W.
L. H Young, H. Smith. A. H. Peter
son. L. H. Welen.y W. It. Harper. A. 
1>. Railford. C Mcvulsh, L». Robertson. 
SL WrighL -J- Fox, E. W. Carr-HiUon. 
G Shari;. W H. Powell. H. T Reed. 

I « : Somerville and Geô Grieve
On Faster Monday "a mixed four- 

gotbe competition has been arhinged. 
Entries to date are

M Ih* Jeffgrea a ml IT- Smitli 
Miss Gibb and A. H. Peterson 
Mrs. Robinson and A. D. Ra«lford. 
Mia. toidford and J. S. Robinson. 
Mrs. liurper and 8. Wright.
Mrs. Peterson and H. L. Helen. 
Mr*. Morten and W. Morten.
Mrs. Share and G. G. Shave.
Miss K. Robinson and W'. B. Harper. 
Mrs. Duncan and K. F. iJunoah. 
Mrs. Klklngton and John Fox 
Mr* Fox and XV. H. Hlkjfgton.

RURAL NURSING SERVICE

Special to The Times
Col wood. April Î5. The report of 

the Esquimau Rural Nursing Service 
for the month of March l* a# follows: 
Seven schools visited, 10 visit* to

M.mtrml. Xpri! !«—Col-n C*m- 
• ron. rhureeti with th. th-ft of »,mi, 
■<HKr,,uttn, llytt.iw» rv,.m ,h„ heek- 
:U|I< i-rook-mr^ firm of Thorn-

* ,7h. h h* we' » l*«»r w„
Ywo.rl! ■v,"t,rd*y b> < hl*f Juattro

Th- firm of Tt*.niton I tevtrtw.n * 
forntmiy wo«t into henkruptev In 
l*.- n... llorrhentn- Bank of Cannda 
w»» fr.-nuontl, dUntloiwl durtug th- 
Jrt»l .and the oridomw rh„w,..i that 
I ho bank rrwlly had the I.i,at to say 
as far na many tranaartlon, of ttie 
rirm wore concerned. The firm was 
one of the lar*.-.; rredltnra of the 
hank, owing U,oee.tl(Hl it, failure 
Jt.-ta one of the faclora which lead 

Merchinte' Honk to grit JUT It, 
fhe Bank of Montreal.
. Justice l>ecarie. in rendering
Judgment, held that the pledging of 
*ccurftiee hy t'ameron wa* author, 
ix. d ^>v law and hi* trading* and 
drawing* were done with the con
sent of his partner*.

LADYSMITH NEWS

Special to The Times
Iead>smith. April 16.- The funeral 

of Mr*. Sarah Turner., who died on 
Nat ardu y last takes place to-day at 
3 o'cUk’K from McAdle's parlors. Rev.

YOUR HEALTH
WHAT -HYPERACIDITY" It AND 

HOW YOU MAY BANISH IT

By Royal S. Copeland. M D.

It is strange how many grown per- 
sons are *1»ve* to their appetite».

H..y regulate their children'# diet. 
They forbid them certain food* they 
belleva would be harmful, and limit 
the quantities of such foods as they 
know the children are apt to over
eat They may sometime* scold or 
punleh the chiUI for disobedience 
when the temptation of some for
bidden favorite prove* too strong for 
the young consciem-e

And then they right about face 
Just what they punched the 

child for doing.
If people never ale fAod they be

lieved to he ba«t for them, if they

tcopvrlght. IW, by McClure News- 
paper Syndicate)

By Howard R. Gar?»
► Well, we shad both be going, put 
to-day.** said Nurse Jane to Uncle 
Wigglïv UTTBE hfillow ettiW buh: 
galow soon after breakfast one morn
ing.

"Both going out—what do you 
mean'"" asked the bunny uncle

"I-, am going td the movln~ pictures 
with Mrs, TwfrtytJUi the lady pig, : 
said Miss Fusty XVussy. "Of course, 
we are going window-shopping first, 
to look at new hats. But after that 
we are going to the movies Ami I 
suppose you will be going out to look 
for an adventure, a* you always do. 
Thu* we shall both be going out.'"

"Y*ou may be going out. but 1 am 
not." said Mr. l>mgear«.

"Whv. whatever in the matter?" 
cried Misa Fussy XVussy. Aren't 
you well ?"

"Oh. yes." laughed the buliny with 
a Jolly little twinkle of his little pink 
nose But 1 am going to stay at 
home to-day to mend Sny crutch. 
Tou may go to the movies, however."

"Oh. tw your lovety red. white and 
blue striped . rheumatism crutch 
broken, the one I gnawed for you out 
of a cornstalk asked Nurse Jane,

"I am sorry to say It is." answered 
the bunny "I leaned on it too hard 
while jumping over a mud puddle 
the other day. Now I must mend my 
crutch."

"But do you know how?" asked 
îvuree Jatte. "Had you not better 
semi It to Grandpa What kum. the 
beaver gentleman carpenter?**

"Oh. no. 1 can fix it," said the rab
bit “1 will take a hammer. *ome 
nails amt two sticks of wood. 1 will 
nail g piece of wood on either side of 
my crutch where it is broken. So 
shall 1 mend it."

"I. wish you luck." spoke. Nurse 
Jane, as she tied a new pink ribbon 
on her tel! no she would look stylish 
going to the movies.

"Thank you.” said Uncle XViggily
XX'hen hi* muskrat lady house

keeper had left the bunny got out a 
hammer, «.ome nails, bits of wood

I-ookjng at the crtitch the rabbit saids 
"I could never lean on that until 

it 1* fixed. It wouki break witH my
w. ight '

There was a. flat stump in the
bungalow yard and, laying the 
crutch down on the stump. Uncle 
XX’iggilv laid a flat piece of wood 
over, the crack in the cornstalk and 
began hammering ln the natis.

All of a sudden the bunpy called: 
"ouch* "
"What Is the matter?"; asked a 

Squlggle Bug. who wa* crawling 
home with a drop of honey dew for 
his wife, .
"The hummer htt my paw nan In

stead of the Iron nail." said the rab
bit. dancing around on «She leg. 
"Ouch; how it hurts!"

"You should be careful to hit the 
iron nail and hfty.yytir^uiaw nail with

Ûi-'WjB 1

Ouch1- OK.my paw ^howled 
the Bear.

the hammer." buzzed the Nquiggle 
Hug ‘T am sorry."

"You are trht hair hi IBIVf »rt 
am said the rabbit. "Bin 1 shall be 
Biofe careful after this ”

Next time he drove in a nail he did 
not hold It with one paw while he 
pounded the hammer with the other 
paw. The bunny stuck the nail up
right in the wood ami then took a 
good aim at it.

The hammer can* down with a 
bang but the nail wasn't there when 
the hammer came down. For the 
nail hud fallen out to one side.

"Hum!" said Unde NViggih when 
he .saw what had happened I need 
someone to hold up the nail while 
I hammer it. I am not going to hold 
It myself or 1 might pound my paw 
again. I wish 1 had someone elm» to 
hold the nails straight for me"

As he said this the bunny leaked 
around. He saw the Bear shuffling 
along the path.

"Ah KS. growle«l the Bear. "1 was 
looking for you. Uncle XX’iggily."

"And 1 was looking for you," boldly

HVMMRR 4
HUME <
H1TBS ^

Th# prie#* are tow—V^ijr lpjr—*nd « 
good terme wre < an arrange <j|th you

T ANOrORD I.AKK —SyanHir ‘ Cottage nf 
1 ;l roome *n<l large vi fend», on the 

1-T.kn front part of the prnpettr. and on the 
iher end « Hum»» property) tn«?i* la another 
<•11 nit»' t«eut Ifullr eKimv.-J Thr lake 
ronl coltegf W ould inuk*- .? nice, little tes 
ooui, Th" land ? onslata of 4.75 scree and 

I» Bltugted on the very beat pert of the 
l*kr Nicely treed Will »? II part If da- 
sired. Hrt<«? for ih*_wh<,U only |3.0oti.

/ "v LOSE TO RSK.VTVOOD 4 4-roe* 
1 hungwlow. funih-hed. u Ith lot 60*12». 
Well treed and -tohKhtfully altuated. Prit e, 
< n terme. 11,800

About 1.70 »crea. nlcrly 
Ith gentle alopy to the 

t.;i Property fa« -r vreet nad la treed. 
Price, on ‘terms, $4,3*0.
Deep cove-

alt-uated. w

i.wnqUKNr
I.I.MITKU

At.KNCY

(..nrrnmfBl Street

t»oundC(1 paw, the rabbit ’ took hie 
crutch and. running in the bungalow, 
locked the door.

Th«*n the B#uf- couldn’t Jtlm
and when Ntimc Jane came home 
she helped hold nail* to mend .the 
crutch and Mr. îÿtmgeurs didn’t hit 
her paw with the hammer, so all was

And If the apple pie doesn’t roll 
out of the oven before it’s baked and 
chase the chocolate cake up in the 
attic. I’ll tell .you next about Uncle 
XViggily and th# woodpeckers.

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

XVhffct? You were looking for 
me growled the Bear. "Thl* i\the 
nrst time such a thing has happenWl!
I am looking for you to take you off 
to my den. Why were you looking 
for me?"

"To have you hold Up n nail while a>i^ the good work of grandmother’s
I hammer It Into my crutch to mend 
» V *n*w*rwl the bunny. “Unless 
I have a crutch to lean on I cannot 
go with you to your den. And I can 
not lean «n n broken crutch. It must 
be mended. Hut 1 cannot mend it 
unless someone hold* th* nailn for 
me You must hold the nails."

"That la fair enough," said the 
ib-.ir, after thinking about it. "(Lv? 
me a- nail to hold. And when the 
crutch 1* men.led off tu my den 1 
shall take you."

"That is fair enough." said the rab
bit. trying not to laugh The Bear 
™ » nett orr the cruV h, Unci** 
Wiggily raised tld* hammer high.

“Kang’" it cam# down- right on 
the Bears paw. Ub. what blow!

“Ouch! Ouch ! Oh, my paw’” 
Ivowled the Bear “You hit me in
stead of the nail. Oh, what an ac- 
eident; Uirrte Wiggily ‘ “

"It wasn’t an accident at all! I 
did it on purpose ! " cried the bunny. 
And while the Bear was dancing 
around on one leg. his eyes filled 
with tear* because «of the pain of his

Musterole is easy to applv and It 
gets In its good work right awa>. 
often it prevent» a void from turning 
into "flu” or pneumonia. Just apply 

NMusterole with the fingers. It ffoe#

etard piaster withoutniletai
Mksterole le a dêan w Lit

>Unpl 
<!0<tn
f"t-

A\t IWfDr
It* «-intment 

made of oil of mustard and other 
home HXfnplea. It ia recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus
terole for^ sore throat, cold on the 
cheat. rhHtnjaimm. lumbago, pleurisy, 
miff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neu
ralgia. congestion, pa me and ache* ol 
the back and. Joints, sprains, eora 
muscle*, bruisesV chilblains, froste<l 
feet"-culda of all. sorts, HeJdoip falls 
to ileltver results. \40c and 7Zk*. at 
all druggist*. \
The Musterole Co. of Vanada, 

Montreal v
Ltd,

Better than a mustard plaster

BRINGING UP FATHER
MR OtGC V TOUR BUTLER 
JUVT PHONED AMO t>#MO 
VOUR WIFE WANTS TOU 
tO RUiH RlCHT HOME

SOMETHING
the matter maux
MV OAUC.HTER l-a 
ILL OR MAC.C.1E 

H*S IJtEN 
HURT r

O '»» •' l„ L Fi.TJH S«*VIC«. I —

e>T GOLLT - 
IM A^> NERVOUS? 
AT) A KITTEN

E3E3

•4 ?

—By GEORGE McMÂNUS
7— ! )aw: toure

v)Ut>T TOO 
-> LATE '

TE^'OAOOT' 
WE HAD 
HONOLULU 

ON THE »<AOtO* *

l!

/il

Diiun^ Car’SerVice
provides tr.ivrlrrs with appetizing mrals, com
bining uniform high quality and rraronebJe 
price. Theie are outstanding Great Northern 
features that will inerrese the enjoyment of a 
trip eas( on the popular

**Oriental Limited”
carrying through dining car from Puget Sound !• 
Chicago over a roadbed noted for smoothness, and with 
the same courteous employes serving every meal roroute 
Steel trains, luxurious observation cars, latest Pullman 
sleeper*, speedy new glint oil-burning locomotives end 

j si way» friendly service.
The “Orientai Limited” le the only through fast train louring 

Seattle at night for Chicago, without change, on 
70-hour schedule. Departs at IJO p. n,

raW. teear-ertw# tmd Mp in planning ynnt trip, 
mH. write, or InUpkmnn.

A. H. HEBB. A«,nt 
•H Govern ment Street 

, Telephone 199
Agents Trensotlontic Steomohip Lin*

GreatNoi
Route of tho’* Oriental

w—m~mmm "T
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The Popular 
Yates St. » 

Store

Phone
jfimitul 5510, 5512

: 1,1 eartf
A Smart Array of 
“Just Arrived” Coats

$19.50 J
Thin lot opens up to great advantage. Pure wool eloths 
newest, features in plain shades and block patterns.

SUIT SALE
Over -100 ladies' new “Sample 
ipwial purchase.

Coat u me*

Sporting Tweed Suits.
well-lined and tailored.

Values to $29.50

$24.50 Plain tailored styles and 
' Bovish Models.

Values.to £17.Ô0

More Exclusive Novelty 
Styles, Splendid tirade 
Suits,

$35.00
Values to #40,aO

Crepe Dresses, 
Very Special,

Outsize
Dresses,

Smart Style
Sport Coats,H.O.Kirkham&Co B.C. Telephone Company Re

plies to Shelbourne Street 
Criticism

How to TestS* 11 “Our Own Brand" ami Danish 
Breakfast Unsalted Butter ••• These wonderful Frock* an 

unique In appearance and won- 
derfully popular

For larger figure#,* excellent in 
quality and style. Size* td 4La Laundry rial ri and ptarlded a It - word ma

terial*. extra value.
That the erection of pole* on SUcl 

hour ne Street tty the B. C. Telephom 
Company recently ,hu* in lured ttv 
possibilities of that street a* a m«‘

A man'* opinion of a laundry is 
worth it* most when be criticize* Afew Imported MillineryThe Verdict of a Capable, Unbiased Jury mortal avenue, aa was suggested j i Vlis. way bl# collar# 'are done.

haUenged at" life
■ompany

It is pointed out that the R,’"*!**■-wleew»K ■ «r-lke-
with poles he'vlng cross arm*. carry - 
lug fivlit to <• m1.ui I lend." and triât 
the telephone pole* erected in cold» 
Hwtioii with the development of; the 
Gordon lle«*«l exchange are much 

...smaller- Both have l*»en e'rectetl with 
a view to the ultimate ixènlevarüinx 
of the thoroughfare, and when ’ the 
tree* grow up they will he com
pletely hidden.

The location was approved l»y the 
KaajUch iVufttetl. M -being rec*HMii*e*1 
that the company could not give the 
service from <Vdar Hill Road to the 
urea eawt of Hhelbournc Street with
out having pole* on the'avenue -It 

■
d. II. Halae. secretary-treasurer of 

the B. «*. Telephone Company. who 
«as here yesterday on hi* atten
tion living culled to the suhjeçt ls- 
*ued a xLattmvnt tu The Tiwtc ituu

Chiv model» in the smartest seasonable novelties. An ex
Mt-naive showing

Millinery Special $4.95
Superior heailwear al this low figure. These art very
|M)|nllar creations at this price,

Imported
Underskirts

Superior Valpes in Hosiery
Holfeproof. pure ■ silk, scant Harvey’s pointed hod 
lee».—ribbed—to**—reinforces!

Up. seamed, heavy quality; in

ÎI1 required Shades; ŒO Alt

% to 10. Pair . .
••«Hinges." ladle* heavy *ilk.
livautiful quality. Wide hemmed 
top. seamed; in shade* of oose.

and black.

$1.39 to $3.50the roninany had done everything 1* 
could to meet the desires Of muni
cipal and other Untie* in not placing 
unsightly pole* at un*eeml> places.

A* the public of Victoria krew. At; 
Halae *;«-!<!. -he had personally taken 
a lead in installing the expensiv 
underground conduit system now in 
use- in this ylt>. tiu fuv a» the out 
lying point* Were concerned, con
duits were beyond the reasonable 
nee<l* of the district, and no on* 
<*ould legitimately Ida me either com
pany for falling to keep in mind the* 
ultimate destiny of the avenue.

heels and toe*. All fashion
able *hades; SV* to
10. Fair..................... tPXeOtj Kxeeplimial qualities im 

ported direct from the mak 
ets. Satins, sateens and Ro
man satins. Soft heavy

rfûnysJkBat • Venu*” silk. rtbW*d and trunk 
top. seamed and seamless, 
double sole*. re.nforrPd heelH white.

B1§v I» 1*. Uni*.find toè*; M shades

Tire Repairmen who see tires at their worst give 
overwhelming endorsement of Goodyear Cords

all sixes.

30c TAXI New SeasonGloves
Kayser Silk Gloves, in wrist length. AU the wa
color*. Pair ........... ..

Gauntlet Gloves. In swedette. 
with wrist strap and gusset, in 
contrasting shades. Color* 
gr«B. mastic, fawn <P"| OC 
and rfiode. Pair ...

Pgrrin'e Suedette Gauntlet
Gloves, with flare cuff und clas
tic etwrtst. Popular Çd FA 
shades Pair .....

Phone 2900OF NOMADIC TYPE
Yellow Cab Co Easter Neckwear

New Novelties in Vcstees, Cas
cade and Bromley styles; Neck 
Frilling*. Collar and Tuff Met*, 
Novelty Leces/at popular prices.

New Voile Waists

Dainty styles, with roll? Peter Pan or oogaerUble collars, 
embroidered, with long or abort sleeves. Hlaee 36 to-44. Novelty Accessories

Necklaces In pleasing new de
signs. in Jade, coral amber, 
amethyst, com and J*»L KOe?
to ................................................|2.50
Karrings in good assortment to 
match, T5f and 95#?
^ovelty Bar Pine and Barrot ta 
net with rhinestones, TDd

The Lateit in 
Durable ' 
Footwear y> Smart New Veilings

Novelty Shaped Voile, in
plalit meoh with silk braid 
border, in effective pat
tern#. Grey,

Bracelets In various designs with 
stone settings, 851 to.. $1.25

black.
Each

Individual Voile, with lace 
a ml chenille border, in 
square of oblong shape: *11 
the new shades. FffZ
Each Store Closed AU 

Day FridayDainty Veils in black, 
navy, fawn and brown, 
with pfetty e borders.

rr:...........59c

rag
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Sheffield Stainless Steel Knives
Priced to Clear

Stock up with Cutlery at these drastically cut prices.
Stainless Steel Dinner K ni vee~-Christopher Johnson, Weatenholm’s 
I-X-L and other good moites. Per half dbsen, $7.80. 97.25
and ............ .................................................. ...........................  B5.00
Stainless Steel Deeeert Knives, I-X-L make. Per half do*., #4.00 
Sheffield Steel Knives, table and dessert sixes. Each. 60<*, 55<>, 
and ................................ ......................... :zr-
Drake Hardware Co. Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discovers of The Bowman Rented r, 
claim, that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the result, have been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Are your dairy cows and betters causing you troublât 
Are you obtaining result. In ralvte and milk that astute you?
Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pre. 
duce aa much milk as they should—or are you marking time end 
feeding a number of boarder» that should be sent ta the butcher t 
These are matter» that can be put right Delay» ere lataL Wbe 
not consult

The Erick Bowman Remedy Ce- Office end Factory, Yatee St 
Particular» Will Be rumtahed Upon Application to '.be Manager

STOCKER'»—THE RELIABLE

WHO'S
?
■

W>'re not, but If you are we can 
move you at a reasonable’.price.

Phones 2420, 2460, :|4.«0

'FORMER TREASURER
ENDED HIS LIFE

J San Jose, Calif.. April 16 James 
' Tiiyi.tr fur twenty-four years the 
I treasurer of Monterey County, who 
j war removed, by the 'court five 
' months ago after embex#lenient 
j charges had been, brought against 

him, shot and killed himself yester
day In a bathroom In a San Jose h<»- 

I tel. He had registered at the hotel 
! from Salinas yesterday morning.

An alleged embezzlement of |7.666 
«If county funds wa* charged to T*> - 
Dm* a year ago He wa* irb-U, but 
>he jury disagreed. I»atcr the court 
suspended him from office.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
OUR NEW ADDRESS IS 

1421 DOUGLAS STREET 
W. J. SAVORY SEED AND 
FLORAL CO.. LTD, Rhone 1024

FLYING MEN 
AT VANCOUVER

Commemorate Creation of 
Air Force as Third Arm of 

British Services
The constitution of the Royal Air 

Force as the third arm of III# Ma
jesty's forces wa* celebrated in it# 
twelfth anniversary by a gathering 
of 100 aviators at the Jericho Beach 
Federal Air Station on Sunday. Fifty 
pilots with overseas service and dis
tinguished flying records were num
bered ajnong those present at the in
vitation of the reunion committee in 
charge of the affair.

Drawn by lot, twelve visitors were 
taken Into the air by a machine spe
cially placed at the disposal of the 
hosts for the purpose. The gather
ing had two alms. The first was 
the commemoration of the creation 
by Royal Warrant of the Royal Fly
ing Corps and the R.N.A-H-. later 
amalgamated Into the Royal Air 
Force. Its second, and continuing 
aim was the mustering of flying men 
ami those interested in flying for 
11,. purpose of forming an An 
Club.
AIR FORCE CLUB

The club, it is planned, will be 
formed under conditions acceptable 
to the Royal Canadian Air Force, re
cently brought Into being a* a spe
cial wing of Canada'» defence forces. 
Further meetings are to be held to- 
advance the project, particulars 
may he had from Leonard Miller, 
late captain Fifty-fifth Squadron, 
K.A.F, at lilt-Dominion Uui.ding, 
Vancouver.

The club, it is projected, will act 
as a civilian organization in sup
port of the work of the Royal Can
adian* Air Force, and wv* its main 
t>bject In the facility with which It 
could keep in touch with flying men 
of British Columbia.

Under the present regulations the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, depend
ing on a iiarliamentary vote for the 
number of Its personnel, will have 
a small permanent force and a large 
volunteer force operated und or a 
control similar to the1 Canadian Ac
tive Militia.

The permanent fixing wing of the 
Service will tie used* in the roll of 
instructor# to (he* volunteer, unite, 
and the whole subject to periodical 
training. The details of the service 
are not yet complete hut a general 
synopsis of the regulations may be 
seen in The Canada Gazette of 
March If*, which contains a reprint 
of the K.R. arid O of the Royal 

^ Canadian Air Force.

UNEMPLOYMENT ACT

( d-ondon. AETtf *#•—The Unemploy 
ment Insurance ltill, which had been 
passed by the House of Common*, 
was read a third time in the House 
t*f Lords yesterday and rrvetved the 

The hill extend* TU# 
period tor which unemployment 
benefits may be paid this .Far.at an 
estimated additional cost of between

L - ........ . and L 250 iWO to bt met
out of the unemployment fund.

MAKES SUGGESTIONS 
FOR LOCAL CAMP TELEPHONE LINE

Campbell River Extension 
Will be Opened in June

It is expected 4o open the exten
sion of the B.C. Telephone Com
pany’s lln# from Courtenay to 
Campbell River in June, according 
to O. H. Maine, secretary-treasurer 
of the company, who was In the 
city yesterday. •

Mr. Hal.so say* the trunk line Will 
be curried the thirty miles between 
the two places, and the connection 
with the existing locfil system will 
he made at the Willows Motel at 
Campbell River. In practice prac
tically the same policy will be 
adopted as In the tase of Cowichan 
toll lino to the bike, and then « lo
cal system provldeee for the sub
scribers In that area. A course of 
this character was inaugurated at 
Parksvllle before the company took 
It over. Mr. Hulse points out that 

somewhat similar plan has been 
adopted on the lower mainland at 
Mission and Chilliwack.

Poles are being delivered for con- 
operating have already been made 
with experienced persons.

At present the only telephonic 
connection between Courtenay and 
Campbell River is available at 
night and on holiday*, by cutting 
in on the Dominion telegraph line 
between the two points.

MO man knows tires better than 
the tire repairman. He aeea 

them at their worat. He tears them 
down—ripe off the tread—examinee 
the carcaaa. He talks about tiree 
to tire users continually. He finds 
out what service each tire has given. 
To 126 tire repairmen—from Hali
fax to Vancouver — we eubmitted 
this question:
“By what percentage do you think 
the mileage of Goodyear All- 
Weather Corda exceed# the mileage 
of the neat best tire?”

•0% Say Goodyear Cord 
Beat Tire on Market 

The average percentage by which 
Goodyear Cord Tires excel any 
other cord tire» «old on the Cana
dian market is IM1B, aa given by 
exactly 100 of the 126 tire experts. 
Nineteen of the 126 say Goodyear 
Cords are equal to any other tire, 
and only 7 place any other tire ahead 
of the Goodyear Cord.
An overwhelming endorsement of 
Goodyear Tires by those who know.

Go To Your 
Selected Dealer

Let him show you the Good
year Tires which are staking 
theee remarkable records. II# 
ha» Goodyear Tiree at vari
ous prie re to fit your needs. 
His stork it complete, fresh 
and fairly-priced. He i* one 
of 2.BOO dealers specially sel
ected out of 10.600 to sen 
Goodyear Tires because hie 
service is good.

Goodyear meant Good W*ar

FRANK GATEL

, Mr. <1uh»s who ha* had charge of 
tho automobile tump at Sea'tJle for 
the past two years, has commended 
the improvements at the Curtis 
Point Automobile Camp during the 
occasion of his visit here this sret-k. 
While Mr. «iules, who has'taken an 
active int#ffeat-.lr) t'1' development >' 
the rump here from its incept ion. will 
not tie in charge of the camp at Be
ni tie this year, he promise# to con- 
tinue to aeeist the movement of mo
torists thia wmy He Indicated tu the 
trustees several way* in which the 
present camp mulri l»e Improved by 
the introduction of -accessories now 
availably in most up-to-date camp#.

POLE LINES ON 
STREET ERECTED

D>f
-use

HwOryia»/ H-irSror

WEILÉR AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Dousla, Street at Broughton (Weller Buildlngl. Telephones: Olflre, 659; Battery. 669; Night, 68.-

GOOOVEAK TRUCK TIRE SERVICE STATION.

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER '

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
936 VIEW STREET RHONE 2058

768 YATES STREET GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER RHONE 394

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT HOUSE
ACCESSOmES. GASOLINE, OILS AND-TIRES, BATTERY CHARGING, VULCANIZING

Among the most Isolated of the 
aborigines of the province are the 
tribes In the Htiklne agency. Including 
some seven bunds and according to 
the report of Agent W. Scott 
Hlmpson, all these Imitons, who num
ber 848. hunt and trap for a living.

The AtUn und Teslin bund and the 
Tafiltane of Telegraph Creek an- more 
in contact with the white* and can 
therefore supplement their source of 
livelihood by other occupations, such 
as- wood cutting, working on pack, 
trains, boats, freighting with dog 
team*, in \\ilnter working in mines 
and acting as guides to big "‘gam#» 
hunting parties, least Summer some 
men were engaged by the Provincial 
Government in building a wagon rond 
from Telegraph Creek to the head of 
Dense Lake.

Mr. Scott Hlmpson says there are 
some good buildings belonging to 
Indians in the town »f Telegraph 
Creek., while the Allin and Teslin 
band are not so well housed as the 
Tab 1 tan bawl. The Indians of the 
Liard live all the year In tents, und 
rouni over vast' territories. As they 
live la the open they are not subject 
to the same tHseases which have been 
so prejudicial to the Indians living on 
the edgw of civilisation.

In spite of their nomadic character, 
the Indians are living penceably with 
their while neighbors and, owing to 
their laolatlon. do not have the oppor
tunity to secure lUtttor like other dis
tricts.

Mr. Hcott Simpson report# that the 
fur catch this Winter has been very 
small, but game Is everywhere* very 

i! M is exp. c ted that the 
navigation xro the Htlklge will be 
queued shortly.

Suitable >for SCOUTING, 
FOOTBALL ami SCHOOL
WEAR. Two full chrome 
sole*, «crewed aud stitched. 
Any size.

MEN’S OB BOYS'

$2.98
Sole Agtnt 

The 1

General Warehouse
Phone 2170 627 Yates St.

.

1


